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Gig--S&3 eas aia ofa ire) BLE CIELO RS LOCI LE MENTE OLED ER The Couple’s First Year of Married Life 
a ae ie aa SEO ERIS ae : "Ex oR 

fe ys Mm &% ee Hi oe y | ¢ GA ») RY. IF WASHINGTON had married a rich wife her fortune did : 
= ¥ Hi oS MI = Ww <= ae “ not cause him to become inactive or dependent, but 
we | ve | Y w vB J mA TRS og rather it stimulated him to increasing it in union with his 

Z FA 2 7 = mn own. He early wrote to his agent in London: : 
Sy & eae ) “\ Ne “The enclosed is the Minister’s certificate of my marriage 

W H E N WA S H | N GTO N Se x y \ oe ese 2 on with Mrs. Martha Custis, properly, as I am told, authenti- 
he, 4 iG ‘ 3 Pee P be cated. You will, therefore, for the future please to address all 

68 3 a  y Wh * ri we our letters, which relate to the affairs of the late Daniel 
WAS MARRI ED aR a 4 A VA >. aa s Use Parke Custis, Esq., to me, as by marriage I am ‘entitled to a 

ait a) aa A {ee 4 Sal third part of that estate, and invested likewise with the care 
3 4 ’ iA ) rN MP of the other two-thirds by a decree of our General Court, 

says . 7 3} NN 1 aS which I obtained in order to strengthen the power I before 
By William Perrine I | a NS : EX had in consequence of my wife’s administration.” 

OR 3 ZA 5 z c ao 
4x i ae , Aud Washington took upon himself the guardianship of 

EORGE WASHINGTON was early an admirer £@ Rasepipie e ee aa the ‘‘little progeny” of his wife, as he called the two 
¥ + of fine young women. Butevenwhena % oy young Custises, and cared for them with much prudence 

youth his deportment had been modeled SSRi.g quemegedo-tar cera teg-4 Fea itsiapy 98 well as affection. The girl, Martha, lived until she 
G upon the most decorous rules of conduct. oadhoieoimbien artigos yale Dg ey EES was seventeen, and matured sufficiently to be known as 

Hardly a gallant, as Virginia gallants the ‘dark lady,” but she was carried off by consumption ; 
* ¥ went in those days, his manners were, the boy, John Parke Custis, grew to manhood and trans- 

7 perhaps, a little too severe to enable him Was it a Church or a Home Wedding ? mitted his father’s name to the family which throughout 
easily to gain favor in the eyes of the the present century has been conspicuous in the social 

beauties whose society he enjoyed. He had laid siege to PAE THOUGE one of the most interesting events in life of Virginia. : 
the hearts of at leasttwo maidens while he was an officer Washington’s private life, his wedding has been Mrs. Washington soon showed her husband that if she 
in the Virginia line, and had also written poetry to other comparatively neglected by the majority of his biogra- was a gentlewoman she was also one of the most practical 
agreeable damsels. It is not on record that he wrote any phers. It is generally agreed that the ceremony took place and industrious housewives in the province. She had 
rhymes to or about Martha Custis after he was introduced _ on the 6th of January (or 17th of January, new style), 1759. not a little of his habit of methodical routine, and both 
to her while on his way to one of the campaigns of the But as to whether it was performed in St. Peter’s Church, understood well how to work about the household or the 
war with the French and Indians. But his Due ee into in New Kent County, or at the home of the bride, known plantation and at the same time maintain their social 
her affections was remarkably rapid. It has been said asthe ‘‘ White House,” there is a wide variance of opinion. Prestige among their neighbors. He. had even then 
that their first interview was a case of love at sight, The weight of local authority is against the belief that it formed his lifelong habit of rising at 4 a. M., and the 
although it is not certain that they may not have seeneach occurred in the church; nor is there any record in the young wife was generally busy in giving orders before he 
other at some time while her husband was still alive. church indicating that the couple were married there, had eaten his early breakfast of Indian cakes, honey and 
But within three months after their meeting, in the spring although its rector, the Rev. Mr. Mossom, who had been tea or coffee. When the meal was over he would start 
of 1758, he was writing love letters in which he assured __ in the pulpit for forty years, solemnized the contract. On out to ride over the plantation while she retired to her 
her that “her life had become inseparable from his,’’ and _ the other hand, those who insist that the clergyman offici- chamber to read a chapter of the Bible, to pray and to 
that his ‘‘ thoughts were continually going out’’ to her. ated in the church point to accounts that Washington © meditate before beginning her daily round in the garden, 

& rode on horseback on the day of the wedding, and thatthe _ in her sewing-room, among the slaves and in the kitchen. 
pair were attended by a bridal cavalcade, as evidence that But she was not a household drudge. Washington kept a 

The Bride, Her Family and Her Fortune there was a journey between the church and the home of chariot and four with postilions in livery for her and the 
the bride. This, however, is offset by the conjecture that ladies who visited her, and sometimes she might be seen 

ee young widow was one of the richest matrons in the cavalcade was escorting the couple immediately after in a scarlet riding-habit on the back of a pony. Although 
Virginia. She was only seventeen years of age when, their marriage to Mrs. Custis’ house in the town of she dressed plainly, for the most part with a bunch of 

as Martha Dandridge, she had been married to Daniel Williamsburg, or to Mount Vernon, and that they were keys by her side, she knew when and how to wear gay 
Parke Custis, a prosperous planter, who was some years repairing thither to spend the honeymoon. and elegant clothes as a visitor to the near-by towns on 
her senior and whose home was known as the “ White festive or ceremonial occasions. The couple attended 
House.” The girl-wife had received little education, wy balls and parties at Alexandria and theatrical perform- 
although quite as much, perhaps, as most Virginia brides The Couple as They Stood Up Before the Parson ances at Williamsburg and Annapolis, and Washington is 
in their teens. She was a prudent little creature for known to have had no little relish for dancing. His wife 
her years, and also amiable and tactful. She bore her Ly A SUIT of blue and silver with scarlet trimmings, and also accompanied him to the sessions of the Legislature 
husband four children before he died, and two of these a waistcoat of white satin embroidered with buckles at Williamsburg, where there was much entertaining. 
were living at the ages of four and six respectively when of gold on his knee garters and on his shoes, his hair G 
Washington offered her his hand. Indeed, it was within powdered, and by his side a straight ee sword, the 
less than a year after the death of her husband that she stalwart bridegroom towered above most of his compan- i i a i i 
accepted young Colonel Washington, and their engage- ions. His bride did not reach higher than his shoulders esc eae ue ygme ca 
ment was doubtless hastened by her need of dependence when she stood with him before the old Episcopal jay IS curious, too, how busily or minutely he addressed 
on some one who could not only act as guardian of her clergyman in his full canonicals. It was before him, too, himself to his new duties as the head of a family, and 
children, but also manage her estate. The Custis lands that she had stood when he performed the ceremony how he not infrequently took upon himself the ordering 
and forty-five thousand pounds sterling in money had been which united her nine years before to Colonel Custis. of supplies for the household. The honeymoon was 
left to her and her children, and it is probable that the value The mistress of the ‘‘ White House’’ wore a costume which _ hardly more than over before he was engaged in tabulating 
of the one-third part sect she net in her ss right—the had also peas from London. There is still in existence and mailing to London such lists as these : 
other two-thirds being divided between the two little apiece of the heavy white silk, shot with silver, which A ; 
Custises—was equivalent to about one hundred thousand was part of her gown worn over a white satin quilted ye Sumer Sih, Bade of duray by the measure: 
dollars. Washington, who, in addition to the Mount petticoat. In her hair and ears were ornaments of pearl ; 2 best plain Beaver Hats at 21s. 
Vernon estate, owned several other plantations, mighthave she wore white satin slippers, and on the buckle of each 1 piece Black Satin Ribbon. 
been ‘‘land poor,’’ but his property was sufficient to justify was a diamond. The ring which the bridegroom had 1 Sword Belt, red morocco or buff, no buckles or rings. 
his repute as the possessor of a “‘considerable fortune.” ordered for her in Philadelphia at the time of their A Salmon-Colored Tabby of the enclosed pattern, to be 
The day of the wedding was bright with winter sun- engagement cost him two pounds ten shillings (about ™4d¢ in a sack and coat. 

shine. In the Virginia capital, at Williamsburg, and in twelve dollars and fifty cents). a Cap, Handkerchief, Tucker and Ruffles, to be made of 
See, ; se = 6; o A . ussels lace or point proper, to be worn with the above 

the homestead of every plantation for miles around the The sprightly little matron, with light brown hair and negligee, to cost £20. 
preparation for the nuptials of Colonel Washington and hazel eyes, had a plump and pleasing figure, an easy and 2 Ma Ee ee 
Martha Custis had been the theme of manyatongueduring graceful carriage, a comely face and fine shoulders; and 1 pair Woman’s White Silk Hose. 
the Christmas holidays at the close of 1758. The bride in with her three bridesmaids, and with the fine women of 6 pairs Woman’s Fine Cotton Hose. 
her girlhood had been one of the belles of the official the families of the neighboring domains in attendance, 4 pairs Woman’s Fine Thread Hose. 
society at Williamsburg, and there was no country gentle- there was a splendid display of the charms and graces 1 pair Black Satin, 1 pair White Satin Shoes of smallest 5s. 
man along the Potomac who was not familiar with the of Virginia womanhood. Nor were the men less dis- = Pale aaeieee Shore: 

. : cae eas A : 7 i - 1 fashionable Hat or Bonnet. 
Colonel's prowess as a horseman, a hunter and a soldier. tinguished. The country gentlemen in their gayest 6 pairs Women’s best Kid Gloves 
The bridegroom was only three months older than the raiment, and the provincial officers from Williamsburg in 8 pairs Women’s best Kid Mitts. 
bride, and neither of them was yet twenty-seven—one was their uniforms, were headed by the gallant Lieutenant- 3% dozen Knots and Breastknots. 
the bravest of all Virginia’s men, and the other the most Governor Fauquier, whose convivial spirit was easily in 1 dozen Round Silk Laces. 
charming of its simple-hearted women. sympathy with the festivities of a Virginia wedding. He 1 Black Mask 3 ; 

gS was brilliant in a uniform of scarlet cloth that was em- 1 dozen most fashionable Cambric Pocket Handkerchiefs. 

broidered with gold, and he wore a bag-wig, and a dress Nor did Washington transmit these orders in a per- 
The Wedding Day at the “White House” sword. Around him stood a group of English officers, functory fashion as a correspondent for his wife. He was 

: 7 : hardly less showy in their trappings, together with mem- sharp and exact in taking care that the London shop- 
qe road tothe “‘ White House,”’ in KentCounty, that mid- bers of the Legislature and other civilians. keepers should not impose upon him with either inferior 

winter morning was bright with the gayety and glitter So goods or excessive prices. ‘‘Instead of getting things 
of little squads of festive planters with their gorgeously good and fashionable in their several kinds,’ he wrote to 
appareled dames. Few men had more pleasure in the The Bridal Party with the Groom on Horseback a correspondent, ‘‘ we often have articles sent to us that 
elegant observances of ceremony or in rich and fitting could have only been used in days of yore.’’ It was also 
attire than Washington, and no Colonial bridegroom had Wien the bride entered the coach, which was bright a cause of complaint that his London tailor could not 
probably ever graced a wedding with more stately dignity. with the Washington colors of red and white, and make him a suit of clothes that would fit him satisfactorily. 
It is doubtful whether among all the stalwart Virginians drawn by six horses guided by black postilions in livery, After their marriage the Washingtons attended the i 
in the goodly company at the ‘‘ White House”’ there was__ the bridegroom did not enter with her. There was his Episcopal Church at Pohick, the husband becoming a $ 
one who was a finer specimen of athletic manhood. In favorite horse with his tall body-servant holding the reins vestryman of both Truro and Fairfax parishes. 
height he stood six feet two inches, with a somewhat and waiting for him to mount. When Washington 
slender, tapering frame, as compared with his heavier mounted the richly caparisoned charger he rode by the G 
figure in later years. He was straight as an Indian ; his side of the bridal coach, closely followed by a cortége of A Marriage that was Not a Failure 
shoulders and his hips broad; he was neat-waisted, but gentlemen on horseback. 

not cess his legs and arms were long, and he Those were not the days of brief or formal weddings ; eT afterward Washington wrote: ‘I have always 
weighed one hundred and seventy-five pounds. His feet and this wedding, with the London liveries and London considered marriage the most interesting event of 
and hands were large, and Captain George Mercer, in gowns, was doubtless a social occasion marked with even one’s life, the foundation of happiness or misery.” 
describing him shortly after the wedding, spoke of his morethan the customary Virginia hospitalityand merriment There was no doubt that his marriage realized his fond 
well-shaped head “gracefully joined on a superb neck,’’ and good cheer. Every kinsman, friend and neighbor dreams of love, except that it was not blessed with 
his ‘‘large and straight rather than prominent nose,” was expected to have a share in the festivity. Thus,a children. To his ‘ Dearest Patsy,” as he came in time 
his blue-gray, penetrating eyes, his round cheekbones, man on horseback would be sent ahead of the wedding to call his wife, it brought no less contentment. The 
his regular features under perfect control, his pleasing party to proclaim their coming, and the house would be seventeen years which followed it were mostly years of 
and yet commanding countenance, and his dark brown _ filled with kinspeople to enjoy the feast, while high revelry joy and peace and prosperity at Mount Vernon, and they 
hair done up in a queue. It would seem, however, that prevailed among the servants and slaves. came to an end only with the Revolution, The most per- 
the voice of the bridegroom was agreeable rather than The rest of the winter after the wedding was spent at sistent attempts have been made, but without success, to 
strong, that he had a clear but colorless skin, that his one or the other of the homes which had been occupied _ find in it some justification of the text of latter-day pessi- 
mouth ‘‘ was large, but generally oom closed,” and that by Mrs. Washington, and it was not until the spring mists that marriage is not, or can not be, a success. Every 
when it was opened it revealed some defective teeth. that the young couple settled down in the husband’s effort which has been made in this direction has been a 

With all his seriousness of temperament he was almost house at Mount Vernon. ‘‘I am now, I believe, fixed in signal failure. The faith and love which each had in and 
os pune and fashionable as a young beau in both this seat,” he wrote, ‘‘ with an agreeable partner for life.’ for the other are apparent in all that we now know of 
ordering and wearing his clothes. He had traveled to The quiet domestic tastes of the bridegroom enabled him their forty years of married life. The only unhappiness 
Philadelphia, New York and Boston in the finest trappings ool to adapt himself to the life of a married country which he thought could come to him when he was sum- 

. of his military rank, and the English tailor from whom he ee leman. In his new happiness he gave up the thought moned to the command of the Army of the Revolution was 
imported his ordinary apparel had no more precise cus- he had entertained while a bachelor of crossing the over the uneasiness she would feel in being leftalone. And 
tomer in describing the details and the fashion of his Atlantic on a European journey, although he was some-_ only a true wife of a husband whom she not alone respected, 
garb as ordered. The clothes in which he was married what anxious to see England. The love which he felt to but also loved, could write when he rode away to the 
undoubtedly came from London. Thus, while he was a the end of his life for Mount Vernon took root at this Continental camp: ‘Yes, I foresee consequences ; dark 
bachelor he had zecenty ordered from abroad ‘‘as much time. He thought that there was no estate in America days and darker nights ; social enjoyments abandoned ; of the best superfine blue cotton velvet as will make a_ more pleasantly situated. It became his ambition at once _ property of every kind put in jeopardy by war, perhaps ; coat, a waistcoat and breeches for a tall man, with a fine to palate and improve the plantation and to surpass any neighbors and friends at variance, and eternal separations 

silk button to suit it,” “six pairs of the very neatest other planter in the cultivation of the land with better on earth possible. But my mind is made up; my heart is shoes,” and other articles of a gentleman’s outfit. methods of agriculture. in the cause. George is right ; he is always right.”
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WHERE LupDWIG SPENT His BoyHoop Days NCS x | = N 8! os a SD {CASTLE IN THE WOOD WHERE LUDWIG FOUND SECLUSION 

i \ nae a me ee x 

) ves 
= a Ws A CORRIDOR IN THE CASTLE | x < 

3 nena Ee Eee Daoie es the HERRENCHIEMSEE Three Hundred Roses Embroidered in Two Days 
4 fea Wittelsbachs and Hapsburgs, the two ¢ De 

Nd fee families that have occupied the throne of PN 4d W HE WISHED to present to Empress Elizabeth a port- 
BA Bavaria for hundreds of years, have caused <<\) ay ye \ folio, and commanded Miss Jorres to embroider three 

Be Sip disease to reappear at irregular intervals. P nay iy d j hundred roses for its cover. They must be done within 
i NS ee, Both the maternal grandfather and uncle KS Se \ Sa dhe a eX two days. He heard of Ille’s painting while at dinner, 
bs of! Mar of King Ludwig II were insane. Nor was Sy ¥ ) | ae x : i A) and had it brought to him at once, even though the artist 

i RH the early education of Ludwig II, of whose at on yy 4 (ZB we and his cook were the carriers. He wished to present 
strange vagaries this article will treat, of a A) eWay ae uy ae ee : \@) to Oberammergau a souvenir of his visit, and gave 

character to correct any abnormal predisposition which XY “Waa f oS | res ys orders that a mammoth crucifixion in stone be erected on 
may have been his by the laws of heredity. Ke ry yy Ed | oe iy AX the heights. But the skillful embroiderer was duly 

F 8 p ae sii 43 Rone a a d 4 rewarded for her labor; Ille received more than one com- 

i YN po oh, RO ieee |< mission, and as one walks out of the field or forest at 
How the Young King was Educated 6%) )/ eat ul 1 : — WN Oberammergau and _ sees the Saviour on the Cross, and at 

Hs father, Maximilian II, though student and author, B (( ‘_P €5- an Vrs His feet John and Mary, there comes over one a feeling 
was mystic in his character and fond of the theatrical Sy | Gate Ae \fe of gratitude to this artist, Prince and patron. 

and allegorical. Worse than all, he was a doctrinaire in EC 4 Ea Ler 
matters of roe * ore a make his boys any Zr} Fok NARS tthe We The Source of His Mania for Building 
he deprived them of their playthings at an age when z < ea 
children take most delcht in them and receive the b DINING-ROOM AND VANISHING TABLE « Be A BOY his greatest treasure was a box of building- 
greatest benefit from them. The only toy that escaped ce HERRENCHIEMSEE y blocks, and his grandfather, who had a passion for 
Confiscation was a mud-turtle. Maximilian II allowed XG z= SA building, encouraged him in his juvenile attempts at 
his boys only a few cents for spending-money, and this Ka ree NG we ee Hi architecture. Later in life, when his mother, following 
was what they earned by performing tasks to his satis- by has Re eet Ps 5 (2 out her theory that every pre should know Hew o do 
faction after being diminished by the fines arbitrarily iF ; a ee cs ‘ something useful, required him to select a trade, he chose 
imposed for imperfect lessons or neglect of trivial duties. A) ha eee aes sia masonry. For several weeks he worked patiently, when 

Ludwig II, willful from birth, was a lad over-governed, fy oer ee ie ae as ' | he declared that he had finished his apprenticeship. 
educated along distasteful lines, drilled like a raw recruit, PSN See F brad (OS “Can you earn your living as a bricklayer?’’ his mother 
kept aloof from all companions, and then suddenly, Aa ee Teenage Bend \¢ asked. ‘‘Yes, I could make my fortune at it.’’ So it 
without a day’s notice, released to find himself King, with z BS ig ae FB ote eatin ee? i i happened, most unfortunately, that the mania for building 
very extensive power. And he found himself with more 6 ist Ze: i Fete, oan rea ey x mi (> was cultivated, and his coming into power so early made 
than the usual loneliness of Kings. For as a boy he had P | a fs peed) sae ol Ba Pweg Fd Q it possible for him to pass quickly to the building for 
had no intimates nor companions. As a man he disliked KS) ee es TE is Sar re which the world first blamed, then praised, him. 
his relatives. He had kept aloof from every one. So B ee ga eerie BN Vi 
when he became King he stood alone. He had not a Q pee TT be yes 6 3 Teil w . Linderhof Castle and its Unrivaled Gardens 
single friend: not even a confidential counselor. iy, ot Ta ae eh +S ASS Bo a ft 

pe a » < (GE THE three castles that make Bavaria famous the first 
The First Dinner of His i «\ oe aarti ray the sightseer usually visits is Linderhof, to the 

ne choice b MILLION-DOLLAR BEDROOM () south of Munich. It occupied Ludwig’s attention at the 
H's food had been coarser than that of a farmer’s son. 4 HERRENCHIEMSEE time when he first began to shun people and seek a 

On his eighteenth birthday he sat down to his usual a ( deeper seclusion even than falls naturally to the lot of a 
dinner—one dish of meat and some cheese. - 5 reigning sovereign. In these quiet hours he dreamed of 

“‘Am I now my own master?’ he asked his servant. A , PP Louis XIV and Louis XV, of the magnificence of their 
“Ves, sire!?? ls 3 py RS €] palaces and the splendors by which they were surrounded. 
“Then bring me some chicken and a pudding.” KY ri * aa 7 ss \ These he must have, and at once gave orders to convert 
When he went out driving that afternoon he found a bY , ul eo) | the Royal hunting-lodge into a Trianon. There is a lack 

filled purse in his pocket, not put there by his father, but > we Ru ol oat | Vx) of originality in the ornamentation, but every inch of 
by the State. In the readiness with which his servant Ay) ak i" aa, ae fe “wall and ceiling glows with a beauty of color that startles 
obeyed his first order as a free man, and the ease with Z, is i ay i Te = q the most critical. In this castle there is but a single bed- 
which money sprang into his pocket, may be found the (s} ra Sl \ fle i Oa | i] fe chamber, from which it may be seen that the hermit King 
explanation of many of his subsequent acts. ? $ e beat ka Wee. asthe was making it impossible for him to break through his 

Li. hie IR ome") Gigi resolution to be alone. 
Handed His Purse to the Tradesman > are o “% el a sf tn eect as our aie ee sures Se of 

A s =. Ke 4 [cee =~ a ersallles, and the : due grot Oo Ww NIC 1 Js unrivaled i in 

Was he made his first purchase—a locket for his fd “ 4 > the world. _ It is entirely artificial, and in its construction 
mother—he did not ask the price, but handed his i ) 4 several million dollars was expended. No flimsy imita- 

purse to the jeweler, saying, ‘‘Take what it costs.’’ How Ke) ee i tions were permitted here. Natural forces were so 
could he know the value of gold when he had never felt ( ROYAL BED AND ARTIFICIAL MOON = directed as to produce natural effects. When a rainbow 
it? Then when he wished to make a Versailles out of Z ”  HERRENCHIEMSEE was wanted water was thrown into a spray and a power- 
a hunting-lodge, or convert the sleepy Munich into a & ia) ful light directed upon it. The causes were not in sight, 
world-city, was it not natural that he should say to one, but the effect was palpably real. In the principal grotto 
“Do what I bid,”’ and to another, ‘‘ Pay what it costs ’'? was a lake, and a waterfall which was heard in the distance
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before the water was finally seen coming out of the dark- Wanted «The Walkiire”” Sung in the Open Air The Strange Guests He Entertained 
: ness as a rain of color. it was upon this lake that the 2 z 

King, dressed as Lohengrin, would sail in a swan-shaped Ore near Linderhof he arranged to have the first act Ose he had a pet chamois brought into the gallery of 
boat while listening to the music of a concealed orchestra. of “‘The Walkiire”’ sung in the open air. But when _ mirrors, the floor of which had been covered with 

w@ the newspapers made so many adverse comments upon his _ ostrich feathers to simulate Alpine pasture. The graceful 
Bieler he gave a up, saying : ae is it that ade onal erat pleased ence me ne anes; aaah 

Ludwi i object to my simple enjoyment when it in nowise affects seeing his reflection in a mirror, he showed his envy that 
The Most Perfect of All sytem them?” In later years we have frequently had outdoor another should share this honor by giving battle to his 

ea miles away, resting on a crag of the Lower performances of Shakespearean plays without looking visionary rival—this to the detriment of a costly mirror. 
Tyrol, stands Neuschwanstein, the most perfect of upon them as foolish. In his desire to escape adverse On two occasions he invited sentinels to dinner in Royal 

all the creations of the building King. Fortunately he comment he caused his scholars to look up for him some _ state, and he appointed a valet to be premier, the same 
did not begin this castle until after he had felt the influence _ island in the Ionian or A2gean Sea that he might buy and as Nero had raised a horse to a consulate. 3 
of Wagner and the legendary side of German history. there reign supreme and secure. we 
Here is seen a noble example of “unity in diversity.” e 
In each of the numberless apartments there is a definite Built a Greek Parthenon and an Italian Pantheon 
scheme of color and arrangement in the tapestries, deco- His Last Meeting with Wagner E te ‘ 
rations and furnishings, and as one passes from one to : : AE TER a few years of reigning most sovereigns turn to 
another one sees the ages flitting by—Teutonic legends ee and Wagner were together for the last time in architecture. Of all the arts it is the one which in 
writ in form and color, and the songs of the minstrels June, 1868, to attend the first performance of ‘‘The the greatest degree engrosses the attention of contempo- 
caught up and preserved by sister arts. Master Singer of Nuremberg.’’ It was a great event. raries and delivers a message to future ages. Ludwig 

The culture of the capital was present, the best artists were built near Ratisbon the Walhalla, an exact copy of the - 
y - to sing, and Von Biilow directed the orchestra. Ludwig Parthenon at Athens; near Kelheim he erected the 

A Million-Dollar Bedchamber had Wagner with him in the Royal box, a fact that none Befreiungshalle, a modified reproduction of the Pantheon 
would have known had it not been for an unfortunate at Rome; and he planned to so beautify his capital as to 

Ht way between Munich and Salzburg is the third accident. At the end of the first act Wagner was called make it the most magnificent city of Europe. In this he 
castle—Herrenchiemsee. The King had now been for. He started to go to the stage to bow his acknowl- _ was thwarted, and in his anger he turned his energies in 

to Versailles and saw that he had as yet failedto make edgments, but lost his way and was obliged to return. other directions, and Bavaria now rejoices in the posses- 
use of those effects that made the French palace so When the opera was over there was a still greater call for sion of the most magnificent palaces on the continent. 
beautiful. In a desire to preserve from devastation the the composer, and Ludwig, seoHBe that Wagner would Three of these were old structures enlarged and beautified, 
famous forest of Chiemsee he had bought the island with again fail to find his way ordered him to come to the but the other—Herrenchiemsee—was a folly, like the 
its devastated abbey, and now wished to reproduce the front of the Royal box and bow to the audience. This was Pyramids, or the swamp city, St. Petersburg. It was in 
beauties of Versailles. But his buildings thus far had too much for the punctilious Bavarians—to see any one building that his mania developed. When he gave a 
been on such gigantic scale that each room here must be _ stand up and with his back to the King receive homage command to an architect results were soon apparent, and 
many times largér than its counterpart in the palace of _ when he alone should be acclaimed. he enjoyed the satisfaction of seeing his orders obeyed. 
the rival Louis. This great structure is incomplete, for- G G 
tunately for the already overtaxed kingdom, for no one 

could surmise what its cost would have been. One room Planned a Magnificent Theatre but it was Not Built “1 Would Not Swear that | am Not Crazy” 
alone—the renowned bedchamber—could not be dupli- 
cated for less thana million dollars. The vaulted ceiling { wewic loved the theatre, for there he could see a HE HEARD uncanny footsteps behind him and turned 
is one great allegorical painting, the rounded cornice is dramatic incident in its inception, progress and con- around frightened. Nobody! He saw on_ the 
coved with a score of richly framed mural paintings, the summation; it was the nearest attainable to ‘Presto! ground a great spider, but noticed in the next moment 
walls are panels of hammered gold of intricate designs, and Change!’’ He realized the influence that music could _ that the servant, who obediently stooped to pick it up, had 
even the foe is of a marvelous pattern. The onlysugges- exert over people as imaginative as the Bavarians are, so nothing. He had anger and scorn for those who sought 
tion of the purpose of this wonderful room is the sixty- he had plans made for a magnificent theatre to be built to correct him, and distrusted all who cleverly remained 
thousand-dollar bed with its canopy more magnificentthan in Munich. Unfortunately for that shortsighted city the silent. At other times he looked upon the whole world 
any that covers a regal throne. In the gorgeous dining- Government refused to grant the funds, and by so doing as a farce, and hopped and danced and gave presents to 
room he had erected a disappearing table, which dropped provoked from the King the vow not to contribute in any everybody. He made faces in the mirror, at first laugh- 
through the floor when a course was finished, and inits way to the ornamentation of the capital. When Bayreuth ing over it, saying, ‘‘ Really, there are moments when I 
place came up another, set and served. He desired this offered to give the ground for Wagner’s theatre, and to would not swear that I am not crazy.” 
so that servants would be unnecessary in the room, and exempt the structure from taxation, Ludwig contributed w 
the most secret State matters could be discussed in safety. a ue private eee but ee i eet his 

plans for a national theatre. is explains why he was 
yo satisfied with the unpretentious building at Bayreuth. Once'He Thought He Would. Marry 

i: Required NLY once did a gentler passion take possession of him, 
Hangings that oo wy O and the day for his marriage to Duchess Sophie was 

OX of the features of his bedroom was its hangings. Drove, Dreamed and Planned by Moonlight set. Dies for the commemorating medals were cut, and 
They required thirty women working for seven years a forty-thousand-dollar wedding coach purchased. But 

to complete them. Yet this apparently mad freak gave cae moon was his star, and in her silvery ven Nature the FrPbe, instead of becoming impatient for the coming 
a great impetus to art work of many forms, and Bavaria seemed so mysterious to him, best suited for dream- of the wedding day, grew colder and at last indifferent. 
is still reaping the natural reward. Many people sought ae and meditating, a peculiarity that gained him the When asked for an explanation of his conduct he said: 
in vain to see this famous room. Once an actress pleased so mane of ‘‘The Moonlight King.’’ Most of his drives ‘‘I have no reproaches to make against my cousin, who 
Ludwig so much by her recitation that she thought it an were by aE HE galloping drives they were, in his coach is very charming, but I have changed my mind.”” Then 
opportune moment to request permission to see his of four, with out-riders racing ahead waving lanterns to he took the marble bust which she had given him of her- 
“‘most poetic bedchamber.’’ She was coolly dismissed warn the other wanderers to clear the way. It was at self and threw it out of the window. The Duchess, who 
for her effrontery, and the servants were ordered to night, too, that he gazed upon his towering castles and afterward married the Duke Alencon, was burned to 
fumigate the room in which she had been received. played hide-and-seek with the moon. death in Paris at the Bazaar fire in 1897. 

o yo 4 

Why He Would Not Play Games An Artificial Moon Built in His Bedroom Few Knew the Mad Monarch 

ONE when he fell from his horse his tutor laughed, ‘ HIS bedroom an artificial moon shone upon his bed— [et IS almost impossible to learn even now which stories 
whereupon Ludwig said: ‘“ Pray, Colonel, teach me a device that almost cost the life of its maker, so diffi- are true and which are false. Trustworthy witnesses 

to fall in a way that shall not be comical.” He likedto cult was it to construct the glass globe from which the are few ; his relations and ministers knew him least ; high 
laugh, but not to be laughed at, and was deeply mortified light emanated. The artisan experimented for nearly two court officials were discreet ; while those who did speak— 
when he met with any mishap that exposed him to ridi- years before he succeeded in so adjusting the thickness of subordinates and discharged servants—exaggerated, and 
cule. He did not care for panes for the peculiar reason _ the glass in its different parts as to have exactly the same _ their fables assumed ludicrous proportions in passing from 
which only a monarch could give; namely, that in their shade throughout. When a task was finished the maker mouth to mouth. During his life no newspaper in 
varying chances he might be beaten, and then for the time simply left his work where the Royal master could see it Germany or Austria dared to report his freaks, and only 
some one would be greater than the King. and then awaited the verdict. If it were not satisfactorya six months before his death the Ministry caused it to be 

eS note would be forthcoming—not a personal communica- denied in the press that the King was in the least degree 
tion, but merely a statement that such and such changes mentally incapacitated to reign. But during the few days 

For the First Time at the Opera should be made. It was because of this roundabout while it was being officially demonstrated as a State 
P 7 method of procedure that so much time was consumed in necessity that a regency must be established, every man. 

bo! of a natural predisposition, the early sur- carrying out his plans. When he visited any part of a who could adduce evidence as to the King’s unfitness to 
roundings of legendary portraits and scenes and a __ building under construction he was first assured that there reign had his say. Perhaps the real necessity came from 

distaste for the enforced practicalities of life, the mytho- was no one there. If this chanced to be not so, the sur- _ the reported efforts of Ludwig to borrow money of other 
poetic side of saa became unduly developed. On prised workmen must remain perfectly quiet, andthe King Princes, and the political concessions he was ready to 
his sixteenth birthday he heard for the first time an Spee. would show his displeasure by immediately leaving. make for the accommodations—concessions that were not ‘ 
It happened to be “Lohengrin.” As he watched the eS in harmony with Germany’s plans. 
hero’s varying fortunes there came to his mind the paint- 
ings on which his eyes had feasted in the home palace. His Gorgeous Palm Garden Retreat wy 
The swans were now something more than graceful birds, : Tragic End of His Eccentric Career 
and the placid lake was a mirror in which were reflected BES it was reported that the Palm Garden of 
scenes from the long ago. It was not music alone that Frankfort would be sold because of its failure to [eis fell ill. His illness became the mother of sus- 
impressed him ; it was the march of events out from the meet expenses Ludwig realized how great a misfortune it picion, and the world was filled with spectres. Born 
cave of mysteries, out from the nebulous past, seen unde- would be if this fine collection should be scattered, so he on his grandfather’s birthday, the feast day of Saint Louis, 
fined as through a veil of uncertainty, and all keeping step bought it in its entirety and had it removed to Munich. prosperity and happiness were prophesied for him; he 
to harmonies that accentuated their mythical past. He had the plants arranged geographically, beginning grew up tall, handsome like Saul, and richly gifted; he 

ge with those found in the warmer regions and passing back- seemed to be called by Providence to his exalted posi- 
ward to those of higher latitude or greater altitude. tion. His life was as dramatic as anything conceived by 

The Coming and Going of Wagner The background of all was a panorama of the Himalaya his beloved Schiller. But a drama always has a pleasing 
Mountains, so skillfully united to the living plants that it ending; not so his life. On June 11, 1886, he was 

Or of Ludwig’s very first acts uponcomingtothethrone was almost impossible to mark the union of Art and declared insane, and a regency éstablished. In order to 
was to send for Wagner and give him the meansthat Nature. Here, seated under an Oriental canopy, the secure his person for commitment it was necessary to 

would enable him to continue his work as a composer, King could listen to the music of the many little cascades let him think that a way was open for him to throw him- 
and the world owes to Ludwig ‘‘The Master Singer,”’ falling from the painted mountains and of the fountains _ self from the highest tower of his castle. Then three days 
‘The Ring of the Nibelung”’ and “‘ Parsifal.” ___ that gushed from hidden sources. later his lifeless body and that of his physician were found 

In May, 1864, the people let it be known that in their w& in the Starnberg Lake. He had been deposed. ‘‘ The 
opinion Wagner's influence over Ludwig was hurtful, so crown sank into the sea, and like a homeless Prince I 
Ludwig dismissed his “ teacher and pce “The de- Amused the King, but was Death to His Horses throw my life after it.’”” Was it suicide? Who can say? 
cision is hard for me,” he said, ‘‘ but the confidence of my 
country transcends all, and [ will live in peace with my AS ANOTHER time Ludwig gave orders that thirty of his wy 
people.’ These fine words were evidently forgotten finest horses should be put in the best condition pos- The Hopeless Malady of Prince Otto 
when he failed to attend the seven hundredth anniversary sible for a race. When the report came that no further Y 
of the sori of his house, but celebrated on that same improvements could be made he had them brought into EVERY few months we read that Otto is improving, and 
day Wagner’s birthday and sent him a present. an open field where every conceivable form of noise- that in a short time he will be well enough to assume 

gw making device had been stationed. The horses were tied the duties which on Ludwig’s death he swore, as in 
to posts, and the King from an elevated stand gave the mockery, faithfully to discharge. But such rumors are 

He Would Hear an Opera All Alone signal that started the flare of trumpets, the booming of served up simply to irritate or embarrass the noble. 
3 cannon, the firing of bombs, and other outlandish noises. Luitpold, who, as Prince Regent, is ruling wisely and 

E HE heard that an opera was good he must hear it then The horses reared, plunged, struggled to get free, and well, and is honored and beloved by all. If Otto came to 
and there, after midnight, any alone, parterre, finally breaking loose started in the wildest of galloj the throne he would come as a stranger, almost as a 

gallery and orchestra chairs empty and silent. Itdid not from this bedlam. But toward whatever corner of the foreigner, with nothing but the traditions of his family 
concern him that actors were tired ; it made no difference _ field they fled they were stopped by noises just as terrifying relationship to bind him to his people, and without any 
if the cost were great, the “I want’ of a small child must and sent to another quarter to be frightened again and knowledge of his country’s past or present to aid him. 
be Seanted. Charles ILI, of Spain, could not endure a again. When the horses became too tired to run well the No, poor Otto will never sit on the ihpote of his fathers. 
partly filled theatre, and, if need be, compelled people King found the spectacle uninteresting and ordered the He is still gathering about him twigs, leaves and grass 
to come in from the street. But Ludwig wished to be orgy to cease. By this cruel freak the Royal stables lost _ with which to build his nest, for in his gloomy imagination 
alone even when seeking amusement. a number of their most valuable animals. he is the black eagle of Prussia.
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6 , = Ly D y 3 7 ] ° % a prepare her érousseau. She crochets lace, makes table- 
& CLES 5) ©) oo JAX 1S 4 > SCF AD L- Mg ey iKCs) Z) < eaves works long tidies in cross-stitch, and by degrees 
RRS i L ISI) ) Ss collects a large , vels and bed’and table. li Nie ee gee VR Pu A eg: YP I AE) collects a large supply of towels and bed and table linen. 

FS ae Gate Re AE RD 2 CIEE RINE Rt Everything that is available is put away from time to 
(7 GS a] time in the chest holding her treasures—a fashion which 
yy as A many American girls also follow. This custom tends to 

Keg a develop and foster a domestic spirit. 
GUIROSS| 

ae” z BY CHARLOTTE BIRD VEEN a girl has ered at what is considered a nee 
S/ ° riageable age her parents invite young men to the 

ni YN SECS SE ee eee ee ee Cee EE oeRNat house. ~ Two or ince on invited at the same time so that 

yp the attention may not seem too pointed. But no young 

AW HEN the little German girl makes her the latter’s taste depend the girl’s privilege of exercising man is ever invited to the house until after he has called 
CV advent into this world she is received with her individuality in dress. As a rule the German girl at least once, and thus signified his wish to have social 
N/ wide-open arms, for in every woman of dresses very simply. The fashions do not change intercourse with the family. If he call several times in 

Ys SN) Germany the maternal instinct rapidly, and a gown is worn for too close succession 
ZY is deeply implanted. All German several seasons before it is remade. it is taken for granted 

children of Christian parents are A AR The daughter of well-to-do parents CH) that he has “‘inten- 
christened. If the child is well and spends on an average seventy-five (EN IN VA. oN tions,’’ and he may 

strong the ceremony generally takes place GFR SE dollars or less a year for clothing. sat) be questioned con- 
within a few weeks after its birth ; otherwise O < wy This provides her with a good and cerning them. 
it may be deferred for a year or two. The Ne t) complete wardrobe—as the Germans (} The girl in Ger- 
sponsors are supposed to exercise some \j VW estimate it. Indeed, it is surprising J z \ many is likely to 
spiritual care over the child, the presumed o = o how well dressed a young lady in ‘Se 7 marry young, though 
responsibility extending to the period of its & Ss y Germany can appear who has only rf a there is no rule. In 
confirmation ; but in reality the sponsors limit = four gowns, or perhaps five, includ- & a few cases there are 
their duty to giving the child presents at | ing one for balls and parties. g-4 wives as young as 
Christmas, on its birthdays, and on the occa- % f = \ le 7, seventeen, while, on 
sion of its confirmation. In the wealthier \e = H 2 5 the other hand, there 
families the mother is relieved somewhat of S y aie German girl of the upper age! are brides of forty. 
her maternal duties by a hired nurse, but Y Pa eS classes travels alone when it is . 5 For special reasons 
rarely does she completely surrender her care we unavoidable, though as a rule she +s t an engagement of 
and responsibility to another. has achaperon; and some boarding- 4 MSN marriage may be 

= Ws ced, schools for girls even send a teacher q Pier te kept secret for a 
bd an ee out to collect and bring the pupils 3 . ~ Sa while. But generally 

Wen the German girl is four or five years back after vacations. When she is ’ * . it is made public as 
old she may be sent to a kindergarten, about seventeen years old the girl in om soon as the arrange- 

but there is no serious attempt at education before she Germany enters society. She gets her knowledge of ae ments can be made. 
has completed her sixth year. Parents are compelled by social usages at balls and parties, where simple games & This isdone by means 
law to send their children to school while they are between form the entertainment, and at coffee parties, where the Flower Girl of the newspapers 
the ages of six and fourteen. The girlsin German schools — guests all belong to the gentlersex. She attends theatres, and formal announce- 
are taught reading, writing, spelling, geography and the operas and con- ments on cards. 
simplest arithmetic. Inthe higher schools French, English, certs, also. The These cards, verified 
history and German literature are included in the course, wealthier girl is OSS by the happy man, are issued by 
while ‘history, liter- taken by her par- Ds Xa the girl’s family. At the same 
ature and art are ents in hot weather Ao SD time the man supplies a plain gold 
taught in schools of to a watering-place oi + \\ band ring for each. This is worn 
the highest grade. Ee wer or to some other Ce ~ during the engagement on the 
Twice a week there }) summer resort. oe Z ec ring finger of the left hand. From 
are gymnastics. wey But the great social ( (7 5 0. ( this time the contracting parties 

An important event of her girl- re) ses VX are bride and bridegroom; at 
part of a girl’s - eo Pt % D matriage this relation ceases and 
education is her ee J (S|) eS is Ps a x) they become a married couple, or 
instruction in do- \N CH 3 i Be zl husband and wife. Some time 
mestic science. a 4 3S ¢. = 23 Sy after the announcements have 
She is taught how “ RANG ye . = ee 72) been sent the couple makes calls 
to knit and darn 3 5 << = “* Se AY together in person on the near 
stockings, and how : \ b) : 2 ages) #3 Bk a | . i, Ny relatives and friends. It is very 
to repair towels, Las i eS “y a Ww = fe A) rare that such an engagement is 
and bed and table it , t q ees AE at ‘ \ — Ree 7) broken. Among conservative 
linen, skillfully. " . { etd cae eT ay people even the affianced couple 
She crochets lace \e ¥ I ae my fi \ } be? KS is scarcely allowed to be alone, a 
and other things, 3 (\ . Sige or ) ? Y a chaperon being provided when- 
and makes all \ a a Pe : n> s Ae ever the young people go out. 
kinds of cross- ‘ oe wr 2 ge _» X 4) eS TOS uy a 
stitch work. Most ‘ Sim Sif hy & WD cf 
German girls of Social leader \\ ‘ i f ie - wy ~ PNAS o \ GTHE peut may last several years, until 
the upper classes o ae: F - s the bridegroom can become settled 
have gone musical E& q « g no Y S t ud en [ Y jae, rut in ost cases the marriage soon 
education. As a ¢ . takes place. Just before the marriage the 
rule, they play bet- Cen SERWDQY panne ate sublithed in the church, either 
ter on the piano than they sing. Until lately there on two successive Sundays or, if the time 
has never been any attempt in German schools to “ED ; be short, twice on the same day. In the 
teach girls either Latin or Greek. hood is the ball, where latter case a notice is posted in a public place notifying 

a Ss aleswoman under the loving and all concerned of the eh of the couple to matey . 
ww > : WS watchful guardianship The wedding festivities begin the evening before the 

AWS the girl has finished her school course she peers of her mother, orsome marriage with what is known as Polter evening. The 
goes to a pension, or boarding-house, of the other chaperon, she is friends and relatives of the bride meet at her home to 

better class to learn how to cook and keep house, and introduced to society. congratulate her. On this occasion she receives her 
to acquire the ways of refined society outside of her own She never goes into society without a chaperon, even if presents. The company entertains itself with dancing, 
home. Here she remains for several months, and watches _ she is twenty-seven or twenty-eight years old. On these recitations or private theatricals. The children and 
the process of the cooking and other work, often lending social occasions she may appear in a simple white frock housemaids throw broken dishes in front of the bride’s 
a hand herself. or she may wear an elaborate costume. Here, if she is door and then run 

A_great many books especially for girls are published not “‘left sitting,’ as she would express it, she spends away ; this is intended 
in Germany. The judicious mother anxiously keeps hours gliding in the mazy waltz. y) Cf to secure her happi- 
from her daughter Among refined Germans there can scarcely be YY ness and good luck. 

‘ all books whose said to be such a thing as courtship until after y Among Germans of 
moral tone is not the betrothal. The marriage is generally under the le. sf Na the upper classes there 
entirely proper. SEX ww control of the parents, and, unfortunately, love does ey / are two ceremonies : 
Throughout the SAS Z ce’) not always play the chief part. Except at - 7 one before the civil 
whole school course \ $ social gatherings the German girl sees very Y) ) authorities and the 
religious instruction \ z IS little of young men. Custom does not N\ 4 aN] other in the church. 
is daily imparted. permit her to receive calls from them. K7 e SS The civil marriage 
At first this consists we ¢ @ : 2 a alone is legal and 
in the simple narra- ) = (* ae ag binding. The other is 
aon of Bible stories, / 2 Y © —az 2 ie A YOUNG Re shia. observed for the sake 
nut is adapted to ( a B. FFA NOS woman ina ee ean of form, but is by far 
her capacity as she \ A = St smaller town > TTT Y the more ialerecting: 
grows older. Well 28 ieee See ae should be seen * wee oo | The bridal pair drives 
SNORE # nee course ' > T fe {Qu E gs a es é D walsie alone O) St \ together to the church 
the study of the cate- AN % 5) ee ee with a young and meets the rest of 
sham. is ee up AE a aS aie re ee S man on the 4 Bookkeeper \ the party there. The 
and continued unti ] er ae ae street their bride is dressed in 
her confirmation. = ae a es < friends would Asa» SD ey white and wears a long 
Then her skirts are aves, | ee ae s Et ee infer at once veil and a wreath of 
leg then eG, ane \ NS el YY) Sea Se that they Were a ae aes myrtle leaves and 
people begin to ad- : / j 4 engaged to be blossoms. ne bridegroom has on black broadcloth coat 
dies per as sie, in- SS H ousemaid SF J) i" : a ] 7 married, and it and trousers, and white vest and gloves. The spectators 
stead of du—as a = — BS De oO would become wait until they are almost impatient, for, as elsewhere, it 
grown person. The MEY, the subject of takes a long ae to arrange peer ihiee 
confirmation takes ‘ talk. Among - : 
place at about the people of the wy 
time she leaves school, generally at Easter, though S sf lower rank, Ad LAST the strains of the wedding march are heard ; 
there is no set time in the year. Ke * ( however, the then the door opens softly, and the procession, with 

The young lady in Germany has an allowance of ) Country Girl girl enjoys the happy pair at the head, appears, and the contracting 
pocket-money, not a large sum as a rule. Whether (a. OGY ev) much greater parties take their position in front of the clergyman, 
she-is held to a strict account in its expenditure OSC freedom. This while the rest of the company separates, with the men on 
depends mainly upon the mother. Some mothers freedom, under one side and the women on the other. Then the cere- 
utilize this as a means of teaching their daughters the impetus of mony proceeds. The bride has come in wearing the 
how money ought to be used. Upon the mother’s dispo- modern ideas and the necessity of some girls to earn bridegroom’s engagement ring on her thumb, he wearing 
sition to indulge her daughter and the development of their living in offices and other public places, is forcing hers on his little finger. In the ceremony these find their 
eee its way into the upper classes, so that in large cities a proper places on the ring fingers of the bride and groom. 
Editor's Note—The articles of this series that have been pub- girl sometimes goes walking alone with a young man. ‘Then the pair kneels and receives the wedding blessing. 

lished in previous issues are: But it is not considered good form. After the ceremony the company goes to the bride’s home 
“The LifeofajJapaneseGirl,”  . . . . . «April The education of the daughter of the Fatherland pre- or a hotel, where a feast is served. While the company is - 
“A Girl's Life on the Prairie,” ==. =. =. .  .  . May supposes that she will marry some time in her life, and it at the table, or just as it is leaving, the bridal pair unobtru- 
The Creole Girl of New Orleans," . . . .. . June is in a measure a preparation for that event. Conse- sively withdraws. The rest stay and dance, and amuse 
The series will be continued in subsequent issues of the Journal. quently, when she has been confirmed she begins to themselves in other ways till dawn of the next day. :
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It soon became evident that the four walls of a country re a 
tag > meeting-house would not suffice to hold the large numbers 

= ~ = Cs as that were making ready to go to Russellville. The prob- 
> ——g ae ees lem thus presented was solved by determining to hold 

A x: the meeting in the open air. Those coming from a dis- 
tance were prepared to camp; it would be no hardship to 

=a them to remain out-of-doors. ‘The recent experience at prorocnarn ov cnARLES oTTELL 
e Red River had proved this. It was not expected by : 

THE OLD CAMP-MEETING GROUND ON MUDDY RIVER, ¥ ar ; + “1 . GRAVE OF VALENTINE COOK, ONE OF THE FOUNDERS, : ; ; those who were coming that the lodging accommodations 
NEAR RUSSELLVILLE, KENTUCKY at the village of Russellville would be sufficient by any NEAR THE SITE OF THE FIRST CAMP-MEETING 

means. Why, therefore, attempt to house the people? aes 
SIM OS OO og SUMMER'S day in the year 1799 was Prepare a camping-ground, and let the meeting be a earnestness the exhorter called upon his listeners to come 
Uiiissoeaaayy drawing toaclose whentwo young men, ‘‘camp”-meeting. to God. The hour of deliverance was at hand! The 

ae after a wearisome tramp of many miles This, then, was the origin of camp-meetings; and the doom of eternal death, with all its horrors and its agonies, 
( through a sparsely settled section of the first one held in America was on the banks of the Muddy _ was before them! eae rae 

. | country, reached a small settlement on River, near Russellville, Kentucky, in the month of His voice grew shrill and piercing in its utterance of 
the banks of the Red Riverin Kentucky. August, 1799—one hundred years ago. Not that religious awful warnings. His whole body trembled with emotion. 
They were brothers, John and William worship had never before been held in the open air, but Now raising his arms to Heaven and invoking the mercy 

O@OVCSH9 McGee, both of them clergymen, the special feature of camping out and the nature of the of the Almighty, and now extending them to the people 
journeying together on a missionary services made the camp-meeting a distinctive institution, with imploring cries, he became ever more earnest and 

tour among the frontier towns and settlements of the and characterized this particular gathering on Muddy more vehement. His voice thrilled with ecstatic fervency. 
West. John, the elder, was a Methodist minister, having River as the first of its kind. On foot, on horseback and Now dying away to a whisper and then bursting forth 
become’a convert and an ardent supporter of Methodism in wagons, men, women and children made their way with thundering and tempestuous energy, he smote the 
after a rather wild and adventurous life as a youth,and by toward the site selected for the meeting. hearts of his listeners, and like reeds before a storm they 
his eloquence and great natural abilities had already won e bent beneath the fury of his impassioned eloquence. _ 
for himself a widespread reputation as a preacher. His Suddenly a piercing scream broke in upon the voice 

brother William was a minister of the Presbyterian church ; Tents and Cabins Were Used by the Worshipers of the preacher. A woman, with hair disheveled, sprang 
but notwithstanding that they happened to belong to differ- up from the congregation, shrieking and throwing her 
ent denominations, these brothers were bound together by a spot chosen for the meeting was in a woods not far arms about in a wild delirium of emotion, and in a 
the closest ties of affection and harmony of purpose. from the stream ; and in asmall clearing arude platform moment or two sank to the earth amid tumultuous sobs. 

Their aim and determination was to spread the Gospel; was built for the use of the ministers as a pulpit. This Others quickly followed with similar outbursts of over- 
to awaken men’s hearts to the truths of Christianity; to formed thecentre of the camping-ground, and thelodgings wrought feelings. The excitement became infectious. 
carry the light of salvation into the wilderness. Spurred of the people were grouped about it. Many put up tents, An overpowering force took possession of the gathering. 
by this noble purpose they had set forth from their home and not a few built themselves temporary cabins of poles Gg 
in Eastern Tennessee, and, braving the hardships and the and leafy boughs, while others were content with the 
dangers of their toilsome undertaking, were now making shelter of their covered wagons. Provisions and a few Scenes of Frenzy Among the Worshipers 
their way by slow stages toward the Ohio River, stopping necessary cooking utensils formed a part of the outfit of 
at every town and every cabin on the way with their mes- every family or party. [a ROE this condition a great number became suddenly 
sage of spiritual comfort and hope. When the meeting opened several hundred persons unconscious and threw themselves violently to the 

were in attendance, and as the days went by the number ground, where they lay as if dead. Others, after falling, 
y increased. The services were conducted by several tossed about upon the earth with agonizing moans, unable 

McGee Brothers at a Presbyterian Quarterly Meeting prominent and able clergymen, chief among whom was to rise. Not a few made their way toward the pulpit, 
John McGee, who was mainly responsible for the large shouting, screaming and weeping, and calling upon God 

ee time was one of deep concern to all true Christians, gathering and for the interest in religious matters so sud-~ for salvation, while their friends gathered around and 
particularly in the wild and newly settled West. The denly awakened throughout that section of the country. added to the tumult with songs and prayers. In a few 

vices and the lawlessness engendered by the recent war No more auspicious means for effective revival preaching moments the gathering became disorganized. A con- 
(the Revolution) had not yet abated, while the writings of could have been devised than this camp-meeting. The fusion of voices filled the air. The singing of hymns and 
Paine and Voltaire had sown the seed of skepticism, surroundings lent an inspiration to the words of the vociferous appeals to Heaven mingled with frenzied cries 
which was now rapidly growing, and threatening in many preachers and the services of song and prayer that was and groans and hysterical laughter, while above the con- 
localities to supplant the teachings of the church. It was well nigh magical in its effects. Even the most thought- fusion rose the impelling voice of the exhorter until, 
this unhappy condition that stirred the hearts of such men _ less instinctively felt his nearness to the Creator in the himself overcome with the ecstasy of his emotions, he 
as John and William McGee, and fired them with a midst of the solemn wilderness, with the great forest and fell senseless upon the platform. 
determination to rescue their fellow-mortals from the its heaven-lighted dome for a sanctuary, in which the In a moment, however, another took his place. A fresh 
indifference and the unbelief which were casting their music of rippling waters, and of birds, and the soft-voiced impetus was given to the turbulence and excitement. 
darkening shadows upon the land. whisperings of the wind breathed a never-ending Te Deum. Even those who at the time experienced no feelings of 

In the place at which they had now arrived a G repentance or were unmoved by the words of the exhorter 
Presbyterian congregation was holding a sacramental were affected by the prevailing delirium. Persons felt 
meeting. This was somewhat in the nature of a quarterly How the Day was Passed at this Camp-Meeting themselves impelled to cry out, to shout, to sing. They 
meeting, in which the members of the church from the lost all self-control. Many were jerked violently back- 
surrounding parts of the country met together for the ae words of the Gospel took on new meanings, new ward and forward by an ungovernable muscular action, 
transaction of church affairs and for a revival of religious power, under the exalting influence of these impress- while others, unable to remain quiet, gave way to frantic 
thought and instruction. The meeting lasted severaldays ive environments, and the exhortations of the preachers  gesticulations, accompanied at times with furious dancing. 
and was in charge of a number of ministers, who took stirred the hearts of their listeners with emotions such as Not a few dashed off into the darkness of the forest. 
turns in preaching and conducting the daily services. many of them had never before experienced. Many who They were seized with a mad desire to run. They were 

The McGee brothers were gladly welcomed, and they at had renounced the Bible and its teachings, or had become _ unable to check themselves, but with frantic shouts pushed 
once took an active part in the preaching. Thediscourses indifferent to their spiritual welfare, yielded to the won- their way through the crowd and were soon lost to sight 
of John were particularly fervent and attracted unusual drous influence exerted upon them by the meeting, and in the surrounding wilderness. Such demonstrations as 
attention. He was especially earnest in his exhortations, openly acknowledged their repentance and conversion. these became daily occurrences at the meeting, and had a 
appealing to his listeners with all the force of his rugged After the first day or two the daily program of the potent effect upon many to whom no other means of con- 
eloquence to renounce their sins and accept the salvation services assumed a definite order, and general rules for version would have appealed. At the same time they 
which the Gospel offered to all repentant souls. So the regulation of the meeting were adopted. At daylight increased the popular interest and drew many to the scene. 
deeply did he affect his audience that many of them wept, a trumpet sounded as a signal for the people to rise and 
overcome with their emotions ; and it was not long before prepare for worship, At the second call of the trumpet 4 
the report of his powerful preaching attracted so large an prayers were held in each of the tents or lodgings, and Great Work of the First Camp-Meeting 
attendence that it was with difficulty that all could be at the third signal the congregation gathered for prayer. 
accommodated within the small meeting-house. Many Then came breakfast, and after that followed services at ape first camp-meeting lasted for little more than a week. 
were thus drawn to the scene who would otherwise have intervals of three or four hours during the day. Singing The novelty of it and the success which attended it 
taken no interest in the affair, so that not only did the size formed an important feature of the worship and added were so marked that there arose an immediate demand 
of the church building prove inadequate, but the settle- much to its effectiveness. Those who were specially gifted for a continuance of this form of worship. Accordingly, 
ment itself soon became overctowndedt with vocal powers were selected to lead in song, while the the meeting on Muddy River was speedily followed by a 

Accordingly, some of those who came from a distance others joined in the chorus. large number of camp-meetings throughout the West. So 
were obliged to camp in the woods. This they did near At each of the services one of the ministers delivered great was the interest they excited that in some instances 
the church, using their wagons for shelter, or building asermon or discourse, and was followed by a brother a single meeting was attended by two or three thousand 
themselves tents with lap-robes and other light covers. clergyman whose office it was to exhort the congregation, _ persons, resulting in the complete desertion of the neigh- 

~g calling upon all to repent of their sins. It was through boring towns and settlements for the time being. 
these exhortations that the greatest results were accom- The curious phenomena which characterized the 

Origin of Camp-Meetings in America plished. The earnestness of the exhorter, his solemn revival services at Russellville were repeated at each of 
words of warning, his vivid descriptions of the awful the meetings, and whatever may be the true cause of 

TP RROvGH the efforts of John McGee the interest and fate that awaited the unregenerate, and his impassioned these remarkable manifestations of religious emotion it 
enthusiasm of the congregation increased with each appeals to his auditors exercised a powerful effect and Cannot be denied that they proved a powerful factor in the 

succeeding service, until, on the final day of the meeting, were the means of reclaiming many from lives of sin. good accomplished. Such features were unquestionably 
many of those in attendance became so powerfully e of the greatest importance at camp-meetings, and under the 
affected through the excitement aroused by the stirring guidance of powerful exhorters were the cause of arousing 
words of the preacher that they burst forth into uncon- A Weird, Fascinating Picture by Night many hundreds from the stupor of spiritual and moral 
trollable shouts and screams. McGee himself, over- indifference into which they had fallen. 
wrought with religious fervor, left the pulpit and came down ioe the influence of these exhortations, and particu- This first camp-meeting marked the beginning of a 
among the audience, and exhorted the men and women larly those of John McGee, whose power over an_ revival of religion which assumed such proportions and 
with a vehemence and a power that none could withstand. audience was remarkable, it was not long before the wrought such widespread good that it has passed into 
Cries arose on every side. The meeting became an strange scenes that marked the conclusion of the meeting history as the ‘‘Great Revival.’ It was the reaction 
ungoverned babel of voices. A frantic excitement seized at Red River were again enacted. A nervous exaltation following the period of doubt and unbelief, and swept 
upon every one. Prayers and invocations interspersed took possession of the audience, affecting many in a most through the country in a glorious wave of triumph. 
with hysterical sobs filled the room, while many of the curiousand unaccountable manner. These manifestations The earlier camp-meetings were not held under the 
congregation fell upon the floor, exhausted and overcome. _ were present to a greater or less degree on the occasion of auspices of any particular denomination. People of all 
_ [he effect was so startling, and seemed so clearly to each of the gatherings during the day, but were most pro- churches and all phases of belief attended them and took 
indicate that it was the result of Divine agency or some nounced at the night service, when the excitement at an interest in their management. Baptist, Presbyterian, 
mysterious force possessed by the preacher, that the news times became so great as to resemble a panic. Methodist and other ministers conducted the services. 
of the occurrence spread rapidly in all directions through- Illumined with lanterns and candles and blazing pine Denominational differences were cast aside. All churches 
out that part of the State, and attracted unbounded knots, the scene at night was a weird and fascinating pic- were merged into one in the tide of revivalism. But after 
interest. If it did not at once awaken a responsive ture. Gathered about the pulpit, either standing or seated _ the first excitement aroused by the ‘‘ Great Revival” died 
religious feeling it at least excited curiosity, and when it upon rudely made benches, the congregation listened in away this particular form of worship became a Methodist 
was learned that the McGee brothers were to hold a_ reverent silence to the sermon. Then came the exhorta- institution. Other denominations gradually abandoned it 
meeting at Russellville, a newly settled town in Logan tion. It was the clarion call to action, the arousing force, and left it to the Methodists, who have maintained it to 
County, near the Muddy River, persons from all parts of the electric thrill that awoke the slumbering soul to active _ this day, and continue to find in it a source of good and a 

, the adjoining country, irrespective of their religious response. It followed the sermon as a storm follows the no less worthy means of salvation than on the occasion of , 
beliefs or church allegiance, prepared to attend. silent though portentous clouds. Inspired by an intense _ its establishment one hundred years ago. ’
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DR a dT i FS SPS: The Count felt in his waistcoat pocket. Dieppe sat 
eee CA PTAI N D | E P P E Pr Ae. looking down toward the floor with a frown on his face. 
Terr Se BL meet Ag He ae his oe to find ee are oline ore hand 

a f ESF Bea \/ Wee toward him; in the open palm of it lay a wedding ring. 
CA XS by Anthony Flope & bere “Take it back to her,”’ said the Count. 1 
peer LE i " eG BS “Really, hadn’t you better do that yourself?’’ expostu- 
Ce Aye (Author of “ The Prisoner of Zenda,” “Rupert of Hentzau,” “ The Dolly Dialogues,” etc.) FLX) lated the Captain, who felt himself hard driven by fate. 

o ‘“No,’’ said the Count firmly. ‘‘I leave it all to you. 
* Chapter V—The Rendezvous by the Cross so disconcerting as the proposal which the Count actually Put it on her finger and say, ‘This is the pledge of love— 

laid before him when he unwillingly entered his presence. of love renewed—of Andrea’s undying love for you.’’’ 
ery Sosy ENEATH the reserved and somewhat melan- “Go to her—go to her on your behalf!”’ he exclaimed, And he thrust the symbol of bliss into Captain Dieppe’s 
ie) choly front which he generally presented in a consternation which luckily passed for a modest dis- most reluctant hand. The Captain sat and looked at it 

ee to the world, the Count of Fieramondi trust of his qualifications for the task. ‘‘ But, my dear ina horrified fascination. : 
SNA was of an ardent and affectionate dis- friend, what am I to say?” “You will do it for me?” urged the Count. ‘You 
GRES position, Rather lacking, perhaps, in “Say that I love her,’’ said the Count in his low, musi-_ can’t refuse! Ah, my friend, if my sorrow doesn’t move 

et yD resolution and strength of character, he cal tones. ‘Say that beneath all differences, all estrange- you, think of hers. She is alone there in that wing of 
ol was the more dependent on the regard ments, lies my deep, abiding, unchanging love. Say that the house—even her cousin, who was with her, was 
aus and help of others, and his fortitude was I know I have been hard to her, that I recede from my obliged to leave her three days ago. There she sits, 

often unequal to the sacrifices which his demand, that I will be content with her simple word that thinking of her faults, in solitude! Alas! it is only too 
dignity and his pride demanded. Yet the very pride which — she will not without my knowledge hold any communica- likely in tears! 1 can’t bear to think of her in tears. 
led him into positions that he could not endure made it tion with the person she knows of, Tell her,” pursued The Captain quite understood that feeling; he had seen 
well nigh impossible for him to retreat. This disposition the Count, laying his hand on Dieppe’s shoulder and her in them. ’ 3 
serves to explain both the uncompromising attitude which speaking almost as ardently as though he were addressing oi ou will help us? Your noble nature will force you 
he had assumed in his dispute with his wife and the misery _ his wife herself, ‘‘that I never suspected her of more than _ to it!”” ite 3 
of heart which had betrayed itsélf in the poem he read to a little levity, and that I never will nor could.” After a moment’s hesitation, pardonable surely in weak 
Captain Dieppe. G humanity, Dieppe put the Countess’ wedding ring in his 

Now his resolve was growing weaker as the state of pocket, rose to his feet, and with a firm, unfaltering face 
hostilities, his loneliness, the sight of that detestable bar- Dieppe found himself speculating how much the held out his hand to his friend and host. \ 
ricade became more and more odious to him. He began Count’s love and trust might induce him to include in the “Tcan refuse you nothing,” he said in most genuine 
to make excuses for the Countess—not, indeed, forall that phrase, ‘‘a little levity.” emotion. ‘‘I will do what you ask. May it bring happi- 
she had done, for her graver offenses were unknown to “That she should listen—I will not say to love-making— ness to—to all of us!’ He wrung the Count’s hand with 
him—but for what he knew of; forthe broken promise and to gallantry, to a hint of admiration, to an attempt at a grip that spoke of settled purpose. ‘‘You shall hear 
the renewal of acquaintance with Paul de Roustache. He _ flirtation, has never entered my head about my Emilia.” how I fare very soon,’’ he said as he made for the door. 
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imputed to her a picturesque penitence, and imagined her, The Captain, amid all his distress, marked the name. The Count nodded hopefully, and, when he was left 
on her side of the barricade, longing for a pardon she “T trust her, I trust her,’”’ cried the Count, raising his alone, set to work on a little lyric of joy with which to 
dared not ask and a reconciliation for which she could hands in an obvious stress of emotion, ‘‘as I trust myself, welcome the return of his forgiven and forgiving spouse. 
hardly venture to hope. He went so far as to embody as I would trust my brother, my bosom friend. Yes, my But it was hard on Captain Dieppe; the strictest 
these supposed feelings of hers ina graceful little poem dear friend, as now I trust you yourself. Go to her and moralist may admit that without endangering his princi- 
addressed to himself and entitled: ““To My Cruel Andrea.” say, ‘I am Andrea’s friend, his trusted friend. Iamthe ples. Say the Captain had been blameworthy ; still his 

In fine, the Count was ready to go on his knees if he messenger of love—give me your love.’ ” punishment was heavy—heavy and most woefully prompt. 
received proper encouragement. Here his pride had its “What?” cried the Captain. The words sounded His better nature, his finer feelings, his instincts of honor 
turn: that encouragement he must have; he would not wonderfully attractive. and loyalty, might indeed respond to the demand made 
risk an interview, a second rebuff, and another slamming ““*Give me your love to carry back to him.’ ’” on them by the mission with which his friend intrusted 
of the door in his face such as had offended him so justly “Oh, exactly!”? murmured the Captain, relapsing into him. But the demand was heavy, the call grievous. 
and so grievously in those involuntary interviews which altruistic gloom. Where he had pictured joy there remained now only 
had caused him to change his apartments. But now he “Then all will be forgiven between us. Only our love renunciation; he had dreamed of conquest; there could 
need expose himself to none of these humiliations. will be remembered. And you, my friend, will have the be none, save the hardest and least grateful—the conquest 
Fortune had provided a better way. Shunning direct happiness of seeing us reunited and of knowing that two of himself. Firm the Captain might be, but sad he must 
approaches with all their dangers, he would use an inter- grateful hearts thank you. I can imagine no greater joy.’’ be. He could still serve the Countess (was not Paul de 
mediary. The ideal ambassador was ready to his hand— “It would certainly be—er—intensely gratifying,’ mur- Roustache still dangerous?), but he could look for no 
aman of affairs, accustomed to delicate negotiations, yet mured Dieppe. reward. Small wonder that the meeting, whose risks and 
(the Count added) honorable, true, faithful and tender- ““You would remember it all your life. Itisnotathing difficulty had made it seem before only the sweeter, now 
hearted. ‘‘ My friend Dieppe will rejoice to serve me,” a man gets a chance of doing often.” lost all its delight and became the hardest of ordeals, the 
he said to himself with cheerfulness. He sent his servant “No, that’s quite true,”’ agreed the Captain. most severe and grim of duties! 
to beg the favor of Dieppe’s company. ““My friend, you look sad; you don’t seem——” = 

& “Oh, yes, I do—yes, I am,” interrupted the Captain, ww 
hastily assuming, or trying to assume, a cheerful expres- If this were the Captain’s mood, that of the lady whom 

At the moment—which, to be precise, was four o’clock in sion. ‘‘ But——” he was to meet could be hardly more cheerful. If con- 
the afternoon—no invitation could have been more unwel- “T understand, I understand. You doubt yourself?” science seemed to trouble her less, and unhappy love not 
come to Captain Dieppe. He had received his note from ““That’s it,’” assented the Captain very truthfully. to occupy her mind as it governed his, the external diffi- 
Paul de Roustache from a ragged urchin as he strolled by “Your tact, your discretion, your knowledge of culties of her position occasioned her greater distress and 
the river an hour before : its purport rather excited than women?’ (Dieppe had never in his life doubted any of brought her near despair. Paul de Roustache’s letter had 
alarmed him, but the rendezvous mentioned was so ill these things, but he let the accusation pass.) ‘‘Don’t be been handed to her by her servant; with a smile half 
chosen, from his point of view, that it caused him dismay. afraid. Emilia will like you; I know that Emilia willlike reproachful, half mocking she had seized it, torn it open 
And he had in vain tried to catch sight of the Countess or you. And you will like her; I know it.” and read it. She understood its meaning ; she saw that 
find means of communicating with her without arousing “You think so?’ No intonation could have expressed the dreaded crisis had indeed come, and she was power- 
suspicion. He had other motives, too, for shrinking from greater doubt. less to deal with it or to avert the catastrophe it threatened. 
such expressions of friendliness as he had reason to “Tam certain of it; and when two people like one She sat before it now, very near to doing just what Count 
anticipate from his host. But he did not expect anything another all goes easily.”’ Andrea hated to think of and Captain Dieppe could not 
— “ Well, not always,’’ objected the Captain, whose posi- endure to see, and as she read and reread the hateful 
*“Captain Dieppe’ was begun in the May issue of the Journal. tion made him less optimistic. thing she moaned softly to herself: ‘‘Oh, how could I be
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so silly? How could I put myself in such a position? shouldn't speak to her,”’ he reflected, and was comforted. _ her coat. Then she seated herself on the stool and looked 

How could I consent to anything of the sort? I don’t At the top of the hill the formation was rather peculiar. up at the Captain. Her smile became rather mocking, 

know what’ll happen. I haven’t got fifty thousand The crown once reached, the ground dipped very sud- and she observed to ceprein Dieppe: see ‘ 
francs! I don’t know what to do! And I’m allalone  denly from all sides, forming a round depression in shape “Andrea has charged you with this commission since— 
—alone to face this fearful trouble!” like a basin, and at the lowest point some twenty feet since last night, I suppose?” : : 2 L 

She glanced up at the clock; it was nearly five. The beneath the top of its inclosing walls. In this circular The words acted—whether by the intention of their 
smile that came on her face was sad and timid, yet it was _ hollow, not in the centre, but no more than six feet from —_utterer or not—as a spark to the Captain’s ardor. : 
asmile of hope. ‘‘ Perhaps he’ll be able to help me,”’ the base of the slope by which the Captain approached, “Ah,” he said, seizing her ingloyes hand again, 

she thought. ‘‘He has no money, no—only fifty francs, stood the shepherd’s hut. Its door was open, swinging ‘since last night indeed! Last night it was my dream ! 
r man! But he seems to be brave—oh, yes, he’s to and fro as the gusts of wind rose and fell. The epee Ah, don’t be angry! Don’t draw your hand away.” 

Bec And I think he’s clever. I’ll go to the meeting- ran down and entered. There was nothing inside but a Ge 
place and take the note. He's the only chance.”’ rough stool, a large and heavy block something like those ea 

She rose and walked to a mirror. She certainly looked one may see in butchers’ shops (probably it had served The lady’s conduct indicated that she proposed to 

a little less woebegone now, and she examined her the shepherds for seat or table as need arose), and five or assent to both these requests ; she smiled still, and she 
appearance with an earnest criticism. The smile grew six large trusses of dry maize-straw Hage down in a_ did not withdraw her hand from Dieppe’s eager grasp. 
more hopeful, a little more assured, as she murmured to corner. The place was small, rude and _comfortless “My honor is pledged,” he went on, ‘but suffer me ; 
herself, “‘I think he’ll help me, if he can, because—well, enough, but if the hanging door, past which the rain once to kiss this hand, now that it wears no ring, to 
because——” For an instant she even laughed. ‘‘And drove it fiercely, could be closed, the four walls of sawed dream that it need wear none, that you are free. Ah, 
I rather like him, too, you know,” she ended by confid- logs would afford shelter from the storm during the brief Countess, ah, Emilia—for once let me call you Emilia?” 

ing to the mirror. These latter actions and words were _ period of the conference which the Captain awaited. _ “For once, if you like. Don’t get into the habit of 
not in such complete harmony with Count Andrea’s mental @ it,”’ she advised. : 
picture of the lady on the oie side of the barricade. r “No. [ll only think of you by that name.” . 

Betaking herself to the room from which she had first Dieppe looked at his watch; he could just see the “T shouldn’t even do as much as that. It would bea 
beheld Captain Dieppe’s face she arrayed herself in a figures—it was ten minutes to six. Mounting again to the —I mean you might forget and call me it, you know.” 
short skirt and thick boots and wrapped a cloak around summit he looked around. Yes, there she was, making “Never was man so unhappy as I am,’’ he cried in a % 
her, for a close, misty rain was already falling, and the her way up the hill, painfully struggling with refractory low but intense voice. “But I am wrong. I must 
moaning of the wind in the trees promised a stormy cloak and skirt. A moment later she joined him and remember my trust. And you—you love the Count?”’ 
evening. Then she stole out and made for the gate inthe gave him her hand, panting out: “Oh, I’m so glad “Tm very fond of Andrea,’’ said she almost in a 
right wall of the gardens. The same old servant who you're here! There’s the most fearful trouble.” whisper. She seemed to suffer sorely from embarrass- 
had brought the note was there to let her out. There was, of more than one kind; none knew it better ment, for she added hastily: ‘‘Don’t—don’t press me 

“You will be gone long, Countessa?”’ she asked. than Dieppe. about that any more.’”’ Yet she was smiling. 
“No, Maria, not long. If I am asked for say I am “One need not, all the same, get any wetter,” he The Captain knelt on one knee and kissed her hand 

lying down.” remarked. ‘‘Come into the hut, madame.” very respectfully, and she said in a voice that for a moment 
““Who should ask for you—the Count?” She paid no heed to his words, but stood there looking was grave and tender: ‘‘Thank you. I shall like to 
“‘Not very likely,” she replied with a laugh in which forlornly around. But the next instant the Captain remember that, because I think you’re a brave man anda 

the servant joined. ‘‘ But if he does | am absolutely not enforced his invitation by catching hold of her arm and __ true friend, Captain DiERR 
to be seen, Maria.’’ And with another little laugh she dragging her a pace or two down the hill, while he threw “T thank God for helping me to remain a gentleman,” 
began to skirt the back of the gardens so as toreach the himself on the ground, his head just over the top of the said he, and although his manner was (according to his 
main road and thus make her way by the village to the eminence. ‘‘Hush!’’ he whispered. His keen ear had custom) a little pronounced and theatrical, he spoke with 
cross on the hill and the little hut in the hollow behind it. caught a footstep on the road, although darkness and a very genuine feeling. She pressed her hand on his 

Se mist prevented him from seeing who approached. It was before she drew it away. 
barely six. Was Paul de Roustache an hour too early? “You'll be my friend ?”’ he asked. 

Almost at the same moment Captain Dieppe, bemoan- “*What is it?’’ she asked in a low, anxious voice. ‘‘Is She paused before she replied, looking at him intently ; 
ing his fortune, his folly and the weather, with the collar anybody coming? Oh, if it should be Andrea!”’ then she answered in a low voice: ‘I will be all to you 
of his coat turned up, his hat crushed close on his head “It’s not the Count, but—— Come down into the hut, that I can and that you ask me to be.”’ 
and—just in case of accidents—his revolver in his pocket, madame. You mustn’t be seen.” “T have your word, dear friend?” 
came out into the garden and began to descend the hill Now she obeyed his request. Dieppe stood in the “You have my word. If you ask me I will redeem 

. toward where the stepping-stones gave him passage doorway a moment, listening. Then he pushed the door it.’ And she looked at him as though she had said a 
across the river. Thus he also would! reach the village, shut—it opened inward—and with some effort set the great thing, as though a pledge had passed between 
pass through it and mount the hill to the cross. His way wooden block against it. them, and a solemn promise from her to him. 
was shorter and his pace quicker. To be there before the “That will keep out the rain,’’ said he, ‘‘and—and What seemed her Jestitie found an answer in Dieppe. 
lady would be only polite ; it would also give hima few anything else, you know.”’ He pressed her for no more promises. But their eyes 
minutes in which to arrange his thoughts and settle what They were in dense darkness. The Captain took a_ met, their glances conquered the dimness of the candie’s 
might be the best way to open to her the new—the very candle and a box of matches from an inner pocket, light and spoke to one another. Rain beat and wind 
new—things that he had to say. In the preoccupation of Striking a match after one or two efforts (for matches and howled outside ; Dieppe heard nothing but an unspoken 
these matters he thought little of his later appointment box were both damp), he melted the wax end of the confession that left honor safe and inviolate, and yet told 
at seven o'clock, although it was in view of this that candle and pressed it on the block till it adhered. Then him the sweetest thing that he could hear—a thing so 
he had slipped the revolver into his pocket. he lit the wick. The lady watched him admiringly. sweet that for the instant its sadness was forgotten. He 
Finally, just about the same time also, Guillaume was ““You seem ready for anything,’’ she said. had triumphed, though he could have no reward of 

rehearsing to Paul de Roustache exactly what they were to ““We have no time to lose——”’ he began. victory ; he was loved, though he might hear no words of 
do and where their respective parts began and termi- ‘‘No,”’ she agreed, and, opening her cloak, she love. But he could serve her still—serve her and save 
nated. And Paul was listening with deep attention. searched for something. Finding the object she sought her from the danger and humiliation which, notwithstand- 
Moreover—also just in case of accidents—both of these she held it out to him. ‘‘I got that this afternoon. Read ing Count Andrea’s softened mood, still threatened her. 
gentlemen had aliriped revolvers into their pockets. Such it,’’ she said. ‘‘It’s from the man you met last night, That he even owed her; for he did not doubt that the 
things may be useful when one carries large sums of Paul de Roustache. The ‘other quarter’ means Andrea. danger and the solitude in which but for him it had to be 
money to a rendezvous; equally so in case one hopesto And that means ruin.’’ faced had done much to ripen her regard for him. 
carry them back. The former was M. Guillaume’s con- Captain Dieppe gently waved the letter aside. As for himself, with such a woman as the Countess 
dition, the latter that of Paul de Roustache. “No, you must read it,”’ she urged. in the case he was not prepared to own the need of any 

What recked the Count of Fieramondi of that? He He took it, and, bending down to the candle, read it. external or accidental stimulus. Still, beauty distressed 
was busy composing his lyric in honor of the return of “‘ Just what it would be,’’ he said. is beauty doubled ; that is true all the world over, and no 
his forgiven and forgiving Countess; of what was hap- “T can’t explain anything, you know,’’ she added doubt it held good even for Captain Dieppe. He had 
re he had no thought. hastily with a smile half rueful, half amused. been loyal—wonderfully loyal—to the Count; but he felt 

And not less ignorant of these possible incidents was a ““To me, at least, there’s no need you should.’ He quite justified, if he proved equal to the task, in robbing 
lady, who this same evening stood in the courtyard of paused a moment in hesitation. Then he put his hand in _ his friend of the privilege of forgiveness—aye, and of the 
the only inn of the little town of Sasellano, where the _ his waistcvat pocket, drew forth a small object and held it pleasure of paying fifty thousand francs. He resolved 
railway ended, and whence the traveler to the Count of out toward his companion between his finger and thumb. _ that- the Count of Fieramondi should never know of 
Fieramondi’s castle must take a carriage and post-horses. In the dim light she did not perceive its nature. Paul de Roustache’s threats against the Countess or of his 
The lady demanded horses, protested, raged; most “‘This,’’ said the Captain, conscientiously, and even demand for that exorbitant sum of money. 
urgent business called her to pursue her journey, she said. textually, delivering the message with which he was 
But the landlord hesitated and shook his head. charged, ‘‘is the pledge of love.” wy 3 

“It's good twelve miles, and against collar almost all “Captain Dieppe!’’ she cried, leaping back and blush- With most people in moments of exaltation, with the 
the way,’’ he uged . é ing vividly. “Really I—! Atsuch a time—under the Captain iewally, and under the influence of beauty inevi- 

“| will pay what you like,”’ she cried. cire——! And what is it? I can’t see.” tably, to resolve that a result is desirable is but a prelim- 
“But see, the rain falls—it has fallen for two hours. “The pledge of love renewed,’’ the Captain went on in inary to undertaking its realization. Dieppe bent down 

The water will be down from the hills and the stream a loyal hastiness, but not without the sharpest pang. toward his new and dear friend and ede confidently : 
will be in flood before you reach the ford. Your ‘‘Of Andrea’s undying love for you.” “Don’t distress yourself about this fellow ; I’ll manage 
Excellency had best sleep here to-night. Indeed, Your ““Of Andrea’s——!"’ She stopped, presumably from the whole affair without trouble or publicity.” Yet he 
Excellency must !’’ excess of emotion. Her lips were parted in a wonder- had no notion how his words were to be made good. 

“I won’t,”’ said Her Excellency flatly. ing smile, her eyes danced eee even while they “You will?’’ she asked, with a confidence in the 
And at that point—which may be called the direct issue questioned. ‘‘ What in the world is it?”’ sheasked again. Captain apparently as great as his own. 

—the dispute must now be left. _ “Your wedding ring,’’ said the Captain with sad and “ Certainly !’’ said he with a twirl of his mustache. 
impressive solemnity. “Then I'd better leave it to you and go home at once.”’ 

oo “Wedding ring !”” she murmured. " The inference was not quite what the Captain had 
- Chapter VI—The Hut in the Hollow “He sends it back to you,’ explained the Captain. desired. But he accepted it with a tolerably good grace. 

s Ge _“‘ L suppose so,”’ said he ; ‘‘I’ll escort you as far as the 
eke DIEPPE’S first act on reaching the cross on the village. But what’s the time?”’ : ’ 

hillside was a careful scrutiny, through the increas- A long-drawn ‘‘O—oh!’’ came from her lips, its He took out his watch and held it down to the flame of 
ing darkness, of the topographical features of the place. lengthened intonation seeming to express the dawning of the candle; the lady rose and looked, not over his shoul- 

Standing with his back to the cross, he had on his right comprehension. ‘Yes, of course,’’ she added hastily. der, but just over his elbow. 
hand the slope down to the village, which he had just “He loves you,” said the Captain, facing her—and his ‘‘Ah, that’s curious!”’ observed the Captain, looking 
ascended ; on his left the road fell still more precipitately task—again. ‘‘ He can’t bear his own sorrow, nor to at his watch. ‘‘ How quickly the time has gone!” 
in zigzag curves. He could not see it where it reached think of yours. He withdraws his demand; your word “Very! But why is it curious?” she asked. 
the valley and came to the river; had he been able he to hold no communication with the person you know of, “Well, it’s not curious,” he admitted; ‘‘but it is 
would have perceived that it ran down to and crossed the without his knowledge, contentshim. Iam his messenger. awkward.”’ 
ford to which the landlord of the inn at Sasellano had Give me your love to—to carry back to him.” “It’s only just seven.”” 
referred. But immediately facing him he could discern “Did he tell you to say all that ?’’ she asked. “Precisely the hour of my appointment with Paul de 
the river in its bottom, and oli look down over the “‘Ah, madame, should I say it otherwise? Should I, Roustache.” 
steep, grassy declivity which descended to it from the who——’’ With a mighty effort he checked himself, and “With Paul de Roustache?’’ 
point at which he stood; there was no more than room resumed in constrained tones: ‘My dear friend, the “Don’t trouble yourself. All will be well.”’ 
for the road, and on the road hardly room for a vehicle Count bade me put this ring on your finger, madame, in “What appointment? Where are you to meet him?” 
to pass another, or itself to turn. token of your—your reunion with him.” “* By the cross, on the road outside here.”’ 

On all three sides the ground fell, and he would have “ Pray do it, then,’’ she said, and drawing off the stout “And if I were to meet him! He mustn’t see me!”’ 
seemed to stand on a watch-tower had it not been that little gauntlet she wore she presented her hand to the “Certainly not !’’ agreed the Captain. 
behind him, at the back of the cross, the upward slope cepa Bowing low, he took it lightly and placed the “But how are we to avoid——?” 
of grass showed that the road did not surmount the hill, holy symbol on the appropriate finger. But he could not ““Ah, you put no real trust in me,” murmured he in 
but hung on to and skirted its side some fifty paces from make up his mind to part from the hand without one gentle reproach, and—it must be added—purely for the 
the top. Yet even where he was he found himself lingering look ; and he observed with some surprise that sake of gaining a moment's reflection. 
exposed to the full stress of the weather, which had now the ring was considerably too large for the finger. “It’s ““Couldn’t we walk by him?”’ she suggested. 
increased to a storm of wind and rain. very loose,” he murmured. In truth, the ring fitted so ill “He would recognize you, even if he didn’t me.” 

The time of his earlier appointment was not quite due, as to be in great danger of dropping off. “Recognize me? Oh, perhaps not. He doesn’t know 
but the lady knew her way. With a shiver the Captain “Yes—er—itis loose. I—I hate tight rings, don’t you?”? me very well.” 
turned and began to scramble up toward the summit; the She smiled with vigor (if the expression is allowable) and “What?” said the Captain, really a little astonished 
sooner he found the shepherd’s hut the better. If it were added, “I’ve grown thinner, too, I suppose.’’ this time. 
open he would enter; if not, he could at least get some “From grief?”’ asked he, and he could not keep a “And there’s the rain and—and the night and—and all 
shelter under the lee of it. But he trusted that the touch of bitterness out of his voice. that,’’ she murmured in some confusion. 
Countess would keep her tryst punctually ; she must be “‘Well, anxiety,’ she assented. ‘I think I’d_ better ‘“*No man who has ever seen you——” began the 
come and gone before seven o'clock or she would risk an carry the ring in my pocket. It would be a pity to lose Captain. 
encounter with her enemy, Paul de Roustache. ‘‘How- it.’ And she took off the symbol and dropped it, some- 3 
ever, I could probably smuggle her away, and at least he what carelessly, it must be confessed, into a side pocket of (CONTINUATION ON PAGE 34 OF THIS ISSUE) 
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‘ \ (> NY as e SOGGY eo bee had landed his ball. ‘‘I’m not running the house, my 
= t Wane =—) 7g" AZ tel Sie Ye EN 4 ay dear. You are. I didn’t ask you to tell Miss Flossie 

a ro a Tt ; ( ) i if ) | ‘ ) Fairfax that, as she couldn’t spell, she was no longer 
We ke =f) i : useful as a stenographer in the office of Brinley & 

bo < j - es Rutherford. Why should you ask Ae By tell a foc that 
OO Boer fh her services are no longer required in the establishment 
Ly “4 fi yy Bite Eg T H E VA LO R O E B RI N LE iy; of Brinley & Brinley, of which you are the manager?”’ 

y ‘Asp femme al, “Tt isn’t easy to Ca a gil,” ve ney began. 
Ro 2 aaa 5 a 3 “Particularly a quarrelsome woman like Ellen.’ 

1 . “77 oe j by Fohn Kendrick Bangs a ae eee Ay, ae prnley, Fo You ae afraid of her.” 
2 NG aa bi a Ac ie a “Not exactly,” said Mrs. Brinley. ‘‘ But——”’ 
i ea (Author of “ Coffee and Repartee,” ‘‘ A House-Boat on the Styx,” “Ghosts I Have Met,” etc.) “Of course if you are afraid of her I'll get rid of her,” 

7 ey ILLUSTRATIONS BY HENRY L. BROWN persisted Brinley valiantly, ‘Just wait until we get 
- home. I'll show you a thing or two when it comes to 

ridding one’s self of an unfaithful servant. The steak this 
“TO AND FROM THE OWEVER differ- axiomatic that once an alien becomes acclimated she morning looked like a stake that martyrs had been burned : A 5 - f i 

i: entiated from takes on a clientele of adopted relatives, who in the at, and I am not afraid to say so. 
IN DELLIGENCELOBEIGES other suburban course of time become as much of a drain upon the And so it was decided that Brinley, on his return home, 

: places Dumfries treasury of the household as the Simon-Pure article. should interview Ellen and inform her that her services 
Corners may be in most instances, in the matter of obtain- The Brinleys had been through the domestic would not be re- 
ing and retaining efficient domestics the citizens of that mill in its every phase. They had had cooks, quired after the first 
charming town find it much like all other communities of and cooks, and cooks, and maids, and maids, of the month. 
its class. Civilization brings with it everywhere, it would and maids, plus other maids; they had been “Now let's play 
seem, problems difficult of solution, and conspicuous face to face with arson and murder; Mrs. pat { a golf,” he said, 
among them may be mentioned the servant problem. It Brinley had parted a laundress armed with a | | _ “T'll settle Ellen in 
is probable that the only really happy young couple that flat-iron from a belligerent cook armed with | \ a minute. Fore!” 
ever escaped the annoyance of this particular problem an ice-pick, and twice the ministers of the law GQ | A w@ 
was Adam and Eve, and as one recalls their case it had carried certain irate women bodily forth alt er 
was the interference of a third party, in the matter of with the direst of threats lest they should (ER op amel ee) ESE a How Brinley ful- 
their diet, that brought all their troubles upon them, so return later and remove the Brinley family SS gy) an filled his promise 
that even they may not be said to have enjoyed complete from the list of the living. ’ ee Ne : is best shown by 
immunity from domestic trials. What quality it is in All of which contributed to Mrs. Brinley’s f een b) = his talk with Mrs. 
human nature that leads a competent housemaid or a unhappiness and rather increased than dimin- £ + op an mi Brinley the next 
truly talented culinary artist to abhor the countryside, ished her natural timidity. Brinley, on the ES mY vA morning when, 
and to prefer the dark, cellar-like kitchens of the city other hand, professed to know no fear, but f 7 et! somewhat red of 
houses it is difficult to surmise ; why the suburban house- according to his theory that ways and means se Sash “| face, he rejoined her 
keeper finds her choice limited every autumn to the maid were his care, and that the domestic affairs of ea se in the dining-room 
that the city folks have chosen to reject is not clear. his household were his wife’s, and beyond his ‘ale ef after his interview 
That these are the conditions which confront suburban jurisdiction, held himself aloof and said never i — with Ellen. 
residents only the exceptionally favored rustic can deny. a word to the recalcitrant servant, confining ‘*Well?’’ said 

In Dumfries Corners, what upbraiding he did ex- Mrs. Brinley. 
even were there no clusively to Mrs. Brinley. “Tt’s all right,” 
rich red upon the trees, “Why don’t you scold “THE COFFEE TASTED LIKE Brinley replied with 
no calendar upon the aes Bridget?”’ cried Mrs, Brinley BAD CONSOMME ” an uneasy glance at 
walls, no invigorating i one morning, after Brinley had his wife. ‘‘She’s 
tonic in the air to indi- | ! made a few remarks to his wife going to stay.” 
cate the season, all | 2 which were not to her taste, inasmuch as “Going to stay?’’ echoed Mrs. Brinley, her eyes open- 
would know when Ei ay she felt that she had done nothing to ing wide in a very natural astonishment. ‘‘Why, I 
autumn had arrived by ps2 “ deserve them. ‘‘I didn’t burn the steak.’ thought you were going to discharge her?” 
the anxious, hunted f ree wee] “That is very true, my dear,’’ said “Well—I was,” he said haltingly. ‘I was, of course. 
look upon the faces of eee m= * Brinley, ‘‘but you are responsible for the That’s what I went down for—but—er—you know, my 
the good women of that en, aa cook. It would never do for me to inter- dear, that there are two sides to every question.” 
place as they ride on the as a Aes ail & Bee >. fere. I have troubles enough with my “Even to Ellen’s biscuits?’’ Mrs. Brinley laughed. 
trains to and from the al gals $I he 1S ees gS) office-boys. This is your bailiwick, not “Never mind that. She’s going to do better,’ said 
intelligence offices of y Br ee) mine, and until I ask you to scold my Brinley. ‘‘ You'll find that hereafter we’ve got a cook, 
the city looking for 4 y ee clerks you mustn’t ask me to scold your and not an incendiary nor a forger of armor plate.” 
additions to their J as servants,’ With this sage remark the ‘‘And may I ask how this wonderful reform has been 
ménage. Of course in sod . valiant Brinley at once took his departure. worked in the brief space of ten minutes?’’ asked Mrs. 
Dumfries Corners, as {i \ = Brinley. ‘‘ Have you ee neecd her?” 
elsewhere, it is possible Spe ~ ww ““No,”’ said Brinley. Then he looked rather sheepishly 
to employ home talent, am Sa Time passed, and it so happened one out of the window. ‘‘I’ve given her an incentive to do 
but to do this requires autumn that the once happy household better. I’ve increased her wages.” 
larger means than most found itself in the throes of a particularly ae 
suburbanites possess, “aggravated case of cook. She was a w 
for the very simple sixteen-dollar cook, and had been recom- Mrs. Brinley gazed at him silently in open-mouthed 
reason that the home mended as being ‘‘splendid.’’ In just wonder for a full half minute. 
talent is always plenti- “THE SOCIAL POPULARITY what respect she showed her splendor, save “You did what?”’ asked Mrs. Brinley. 
fully endowed with OF HIS COOK” in her regal lack of man- “T told her we'd give 
dependents. These ners and the marvelous her twenty dollars a 
latter, to the number of coloring of her costumes on month instead of six- 
eight or ten—which observation would lead one to believe her Sundays out, was never perceptible, teen,’’ said Brinley. 
is the average of the successful local cook, for instance— __ but one thing that was clear at the end of a - “You needn’t laugh,” 
increase materially the butcher’s and grocer’s bills, and three-weeks’ service was her independence oe. i he added. ‘I began 
one not infrequently suspects the coal man’s as well. of manner. @; very severely. Asked 

gw Meals were never ready on time, and ao » her what she meant by 
the dinner hour, instead of being a fixed BE ignoring our wishes as to 

Years ago, when he was young and inexperienced, the time beneath her sway, seemed to become ae 2: Viers 4 hours. I dilated force- 
writer of this narrative, his suspicions having been a variable point, according to the lady’s A 7 na > a fully upon her apparent 
aroused by the seeming social popularity of his cook, whim. Inthe observance of the breakfast i 4 = fi SP fondness for burning 
took occasion one Sunday afternoon to count the number hour she was equally erratic, and on several Se Bas \ steaks to a crisp, and 
of mysterious packages, of about a pound in weight each, trying occasions Brinley was on the verge 4 es. ae sending broiled chicken 
which set forth from his kitchen and were carried along of the dilemma of either failing to keep Be Ate. ae ta to the table looking as if 
his walk in various stages of ineffectual concealment by an appointment in town or going without We || ee eee somebody had dropped 
the lady’s visitors. The result was by no means appall- his morning meal. Sometimes the coffee iB A GS Be a flat-iron on it.” 
ing, seven being the total. But granting that seven was would come to the table a thin, amber fluid Hest (Smo a \ “Good!” exclaimed 
a fair estimate of the whole week’s output, and that the _ that tasted like particularly bad consommé. Fa if AS ie) Mrs. Brinley. “And 
stream flowed on Sundays only, and not steadily through Again it would be served with all the thick- bead |e | uy ef. ay Wi what did she say? Was 
the other six days, the annual output, on a basis of fifty ness of a purée. Her bread was similarly a # ‘pg she impertinent?” 
weeks—giving the cook’s generosity a two weeks’ vaca- variable in its undesirability. There were OZ. , . “Not a bit of it,’ said 
tion—three hundred and fifty pounds of something were _ biscuits that held all the flaky charm of a Brinley. ‘‘She took it 
diverted from his pantry into channels for which they snowball. There were loaves of bread that “SHE TOOK THE WIND very nicely until I spoke 
were not originally designed, and ona valuation of twenty- reminded one of the stories of hardtack in OUT OF MY SAILS” of the muffins, after 
five cents apiece his minimum contribution to his cook’s Cuba. There were English muffins that which I had intended to 
dependents became thereby rested upon poor Brinley’s give her notice to quit, 
very nearly one hundred digestion as the world may fairly be pre- but she took the wind completely out of my sails by asking 
dollars. Add to this the sumed to rest upon the shoulders of Atlas, me what I expected at sixteen dollars a month.” 
probable gifts to similarly and, indeed, it is a tradition in the Brinley ““Ah!” said Mrs. Brinley. ; 
fortunate relatives of a Oe vw family that one of this cook’s piecrusts rivaled “Exactly,” said Brinley. ‘‘ That was a point I had not 
competent local waitress, sx Sem we ; Harveyized steel in its impenetrability. considered at all. After all, she was right. What can you 
of an equally generously a = Te a @ expect for sixteen dollars?” 
disposed laundress with * Va Ry nt : z “Well, what next?” asked Mrs. Brinley, her eyes 
cousins, not to mention the a « ras Indeed, Brinley, usually a silent sufferer, a-twinkle. ss 
genial, open-handed gener- hit 4 ies commented upon this cohesive quality of “T asked her if she thought she could do better on 
osity of a hired man in the 19 “ & ba Ma Ellen’s pastry on two different occasions. twenty dollars,’’ he Unawered: “She thought she could, 
matter of kindling-wood \ ee / Y . On the first he advised Mrs. Brinley to learn and that’s the way it stands now.’’ 
and edibles, and living be- ae | ihe the secret of Ellen’s manipulation of the “T see,’ said Mrs. Brinley, and then she burst into a 
comes expensive with local Ha VB \¢ ingredients of a piecrust, and have herself perfect explosion of laughter, which she soon curbed, 
talent to help. __ i f B » a te } capitalized to rival the corporations which however, as she noticed the expression on poor Brinley’s 

It is in recognition of this OW aie (. provide the Government with armor plate. face. ‘I’ve no doubt you have acted with perfect justice 
seemingly cast-iron rule g i On the second he made the sage though dis- in this matter, my dear George,” she said. ‘“‘ But I think 
that local service is too ts he DEA agreeable remark that the ‘‘next apple.pie hereafter I’ll do my own discharging. Your way is rather 
expensive for persons of Lan F ‘ we have should be served with individual extravagant—er—don’t you really think so?” 
modest income, that the SA steam-drills.’’ And he one day accompanied e Ferhape said Brinley, and departed for town. 
modern economical house- Mrs. Brinley to a quiet golf links, and, when 
wife prefers to fill her he had teed-up, that good lady observed one wy 
ménage with maids from “ COOKS, AND COOKS, of Ellen’s doughnuts upon the little mound “The madam is right about that,’ he said to himself 
the metropolis, even though AND COOKS” of sand before him instead of his favorite ball. later in the day, as he thought over the incident. ‘But 
it happen that she must “T cut up the Silverton ball so,” he said as extravagant or not, I couldn’t have discharged that 
take those who for one : "he addressed the tee, ‘‘that I’m ashamed of woman if somebody paid me a clear hundred. Mrs. B. 
reason or another have failed to please her city sisters. myself. I may not play any better with this doughnut, doesn’t know it, but I was scared!” 
It may be, too, that this is one of the reasons for the con- but it will never show the marks of the irons as a bit of In which surmise Brinley was wrong. Mrs. B. did 
stant changes in most suburban houses, for it is equally mere gutta-percha would.”’ know it, and when two weeks later Ellen became abso- 
es “Tf you feel that way about Ellen,’ she said, just as lutely impossible, and demanded a kitchen maid as the 
Editor's Note—This is the fourth in the series of humorous Brinley was about to drive off with a real ball, ‘“I don’t perquisite of a twenty-dollar cook, Mrs. Brinley didn’t 

ae a PDO ee Sue eerie By Mr. Bangs for the Journal. ce why you Son dsnaleaner e ‘i diet i think of calling upon her husband to perform the function 
HR ena ant tres enact Veen UMHS Sleuiie: tien tec Nupisex ees rinley took his eye o e ball to look indignantly of the executioner, but like a brave woman actually sum- 
“The Base Ingratitude of Barkis,M.D.,”. . |. | March, 18g upon his wife, and consequently foozled. moned the cook into her presence and did it herself. A 
“The Booming of Acre Hill”. . . . . . April, “ “Discharge her? Why should I discharge her?’ he less courageous woman would have gone downstairs into 
Other stories will appear in subsequent issues. demanded, his temper growing as he observed where he the kitchen to do it. 

ae
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oo ie ia amacrine eae ; my mouth, ‘git out o’ that or_the tide’ll carry you out.’ 
i Os © Steer BES SG I see her draggin’ One an’ knowed she wa’n’t dead any- 

Si it; 5 CSE 6 7eet D ey Yi Ways. Ben an’ me fell down in a heap again together, 
~S {he : ba > Gy, ( but he knowed me now, an’ Ben he never could wrastle 
od 4 - 7 (3 Zi : along o’ me, somethin’ he knowed beforehand. 

2 y ti F = £7 85) “Gracie she wus a-hollerin’ at us to stop. ‘It be Ol, 
Ren aN ae Yer Ben,’ says she, layin’ there in the dry sand without no 
on NOS peeeee a eea e — é (wg strength to carry her ‘long. ‘Don’t hurt him, Ol. He : 

PAN PD y ws en od 19 Yas didn’t mean to do it. I done him a great harm. Stop 
\ CoN FO Ss . & : ¥ ; fightin’, please stop fightin’, an’ Pll go home never to 
ie Se ~S hes ae iE “y ©) come back troublin’ no more.’ 
RNS 43< | a BYR “But the gurl had los’ her power over Ben—jus’ the 
Sav S | ego ea Aes 3f/ same I hadn't, an’ shortly | had him down ith my knee 
RCs > aio s Be, on him. ‘Ain’t you ’shamed o’ yureself, Ben Glaven?’ 
ey Re De eS RRS says I. ‘There ain’t no man or woman livin’ wuth actin’ 
iw Pei. bail} = e ) > Kas US so bout. If you be a man, ac’ same’s a man, not same’s 
Dw A (aes ik — Bey) «| amad dog. No matter what she done to you she be a 
Ag aR 95 tes CK Ne, 9 S| pore, weak gurl, not fit to fight you, ’s I be.’ 

BY > By “THE FISHERMAN CROSSED HIS OARS RESTFULLY” AND S22 BS 

PRO28 QS ESF LTT ES FS ST a Sosy Yer ““*She be a wuthless married woman as come down 
WS ve Q OS . here a-foolin’ o’ us, sayin’ she were a gurl,’ says Ben, 
g Pee > mae settin’ ve on the sand. ‘She ain’t wuth nothin’ but fur VOL PECKHAM'S OPINIONS Jp) 28k, | Vig LZ AX ke “«* Be she married?’ says I. ‘That’s bad ’s it could be, 3 
SR ga KLIS a Deen gHe an ae be bee ce an’ men aD 4 
{ YAS. = PSA) z AEG Ae izness be to look after ’em even if they ain’t no good. 

= SNES By Anna Farquhar BELBes, ate You jus’ set quiet a minute or two,’ an’ | lef’ him a-settin’ 
RAE Seem i caer i eee there while I went after the gurl. 

E : (Author of “ The Professor's Daughter,” ‘‘ The Inner Experiences of a Cabinet Member's Wife,” etc.) “Gracie were layin’ full length out on the sand cryin’ 

to break a fellar’s heart. ‘Ol,’ says she, ‘you didn’t 
* Number IT ahead fur Ben somehow. There wus alook’bout Gracie hurt him, Sue point I ain’t wuth nobody’s bein’ hurted 

I never did set store by, but in the endI cal’late the gurl ’bout. I loved him better’n anybody, Ol. Jus’ carry me 
<P E SAT rowing through the breakers at the were never ’s bad ’s she wus made out to be. over ’cross an’ I'll leave the beach in the mornin’. Help 
uy mouth of the Breach. The golden rays “‘There’s al’ays two sides toa story, I’ve heard folks me up, Ol, I be so tired. Tell Ben to come an’ say 

A KLE were yet streaming from the west as we say, same ’safence. Well, one night in the young o’ the good-by. I won’t never see him no more; my man’s 
KEN moved on out into the wind-chopped moon I were settin’ alone ’ith Mary Ann (’twa’n’t this a-comin’ fur me to-morrow. I’ve got to leave Ben—l’ve 

; VV) sea, swelling and rolling our small boat pipe) jus’ outside o’ the camp, an’ ’way down the beach I jus’ got to leave him.’ 5 
up and down. The sea made no moan: see Ben a-walkin’ in the moonshine ‘ith his arm ’round “Well, I called to Ben to come an’ speak ’ith her 

wetwewbees § it sighed with plaintive pleasure, andthe Gracie Wilson. Says I to Mary Ann there an’ then, before I carried her ’cross, but he acted ugly, sayin’, ‘No, 
A om TE wind, rising, sang of the dead below. ‘There be reefs ahead fur Ben, I’m thinkin’. Don’t like I don’t want to speak ’ith her no more, ’s long’s I live.’ 

We dropped our oars and sat waiting the looks o’ things, Mary Ann. Somethin’ squally in it.’ “T wus helpin’ her to walk ’long, an’ when he said 
for the approaching night. A small fishing-boat, similar Well, by the las’ quarter o’ the moon nobody could a them words she moved ’long fas’ in his direction, holdin’ 
to our own, passed us by, and Ol Peckham’s voice called kep’ Ben level bout Gracie. He were gittin’ looney. out her han’s beggin’ like, an’ says she, ’ith the tears 
out, “Pleasunt evenin’, folks! Be you enjoyin’ the I seen that, an’ says I to him, ‘Say, Ben, you’ll be cruisin’ a-rollin’ down her cheeks, ‘Ben, won’t you jus’ say 
moonshine?”’ but his companion spoke no word. to the lunatic ’sylum if you keep up a-mootchin’ steddy good-by to me? It’s fur all our lives—fur al’ays. Jus’ 

“« Been setting the net?’’ asked Saint Nick. ‘long o’ Gracie Wilson. If you're goin’ to fish any more remember ’s how we've got to live all them years apart— 
“Yes,” came the reply; ‘fur faith fishin’, I shouldn’t this season you'll have to stop tadpolin’ ’round an’ ’tend growin’ ole apart, Ben! Oh, it be hard, Ben!’ ‘No, I 

wonder. Mack’rel ought to be in the wake o’ them bony to bizness. I can’t have no partner ’s don’t know if the don’t want you,’ he says, real rough. ‘If you’d trick me 
fish, but we ain’t seen none.” sun be up ordown. Now shut yure winkers ti]l the devil’s one way you'd trick me another. I’d never put no trust 

“Stay out a while with us, Ol, won’t you?” I urged. _ had his say bout my meddlin’, then come to yure senses, in you. I’ve had ’nough o’ you. Go ’long ’ith Ol to 
“Then take my oars and help row in; I’m tired.”’ providin’ you've got any senses lef’.’ yure real man. I'll never see you again ’s long ’s we’re 

“ Be you tired, Mrs. Nick, certain sure? O’ course I'll both livin’. ’Twas Ol saved yure life, an’ me from bein’ 
do the rowin’ fur both o’ you if needs be.” wy a murderer. He’ll learn you better ways.’ Gracie were 

The boat came closer to us as we floated, and Ol stepped “Ben he did some swearin’ to let off his feelin’s, but a-bitin’ her lips an’ clinchin’ her han’s hard to keep 
across our gunwale in his careful way, calling back as he he ’lowed he’d work fas’ ’nough if I’d keep him on. That from cryin’. ‘Take me home, Ol,’ says she. ‘He won’t 
took my oars: ‘‘ See you in the mornin’, Ben! So long!”’ very night I set a-smokin’ an’ talkin’ ‘long o’ some say good-by.’ An’ I took her jus’ ’s the storm broke 
But the man in the boat still made no reply. fellars in the camp till beyant the aidge o’ the evenin’. heavy on us.” 
“Who was that with you, Ol?”’ asked Nick. When they lef’ to go ’cross I kep’ a-standin’ in the door- The memory of the scene overcame Ol momentarily. 
“Ben! Ben Glaven!” replied the fisherman inatone way lookin’ at the weather, which wa’n’t hopeful. He ceased to speak, and we all sat in silent reverence of 

of surprise. ‘‘ You ain’t forgot Ben, surely. But come to “°Twere one o’ them nights, Nick, when you see the those deep human emotions the fisherman was calling out 
think o’ it, folks might easy forget his looks, he’s so mighty _ sand risin’ to the tops o’ the water at sundown, ’s if a oil- of the past. After a while Ol went on: ‘‘Gracie’s man 
changed the las’ years. Him an’ me wus laddy boys can had been upset on the ocean, an’ the phosphorus come fur her an’ she lef’ the beach nex’ day. I never see 
together, an’ a han’somer one never breathed on earth were spikin’ ‘long near the shore, an’ the eels wus snappin’ her from that day to this. Fur weeks Ben wa’n’t no good 
than Ben. Wa’n't he han’some, Nick, when yaw’uns their jaws loud. ’Twus a night fur evil speerits. I stood on earth; he jus’ lopped ’round, not doin’ nothin’ but 
used to tadpole ‘round after him an’ me? But Ben he’s there a-lookin’ at it all an’ wonderin’ if Ben were fool _ starin’ at the breakers, same ’s a man seein’ a ghost, but 
los’ his good looks an’ speerits together.” *nough to put to sea ’ith Gracie Wilson in the teeth o’ sich Ben he al’ays were easy comforted. We never had no 
“What has changed him so, Ol?”’ Lasked; “years, or weather. Jus’ then a vi’lent flash o’ lightnin’ come ’long, talk ’bout Gracie, an’ I lowed, same ’s usual, some other 

bad health, or what?’’ an’ the thunder it grumbled way off. While that flash gurl had took her place, till one day late ’n September I 
“Well, you see, Mrs. Nick,” replied the fisherman were lightin’ up things I see somethin’ surprisin’ on the come up ’long o’ Ben staggerin’ ’long the beach same’s a 

slowly, as he crossed his oars restfully and took out Mary beach. Two folks it were, walkin’ long in the face o’ the drunken man, lookin’ ’s white’s a sheet, an’ walkin’ in the 
Ann (his pipe), “‘ you'll al’ays notice that when a fellar’s storm, way down close to the sand hills. I al’ays feels water same ’s if he were sea-weedin’ ’ith rubber boots on. 
growed ole all o’ a sudden, or ac’s ’s though ’twa’n’t wuth queer an’ oncertain alone on such a night. At furst 1 ’lowed Ben he were drunk, an’ I wus mad. ‘What’s the 
while gittin’ out o’ bed in the mornin’, in my opinion thought I lowed to Mary Ann either they wus durned fools meanin’ o’ this?’ says I. 
there be a bottle or a woman behind his actions. or sea spooks. I kep’ on a-smokin’ an’ a-lookin’, but I ““*She’s done fur herself,’ says he, through his teeth. 
*Twa’n’t no bottle the matter ‘ith Ben, but *twusa woman. didn’t see’em no more, an’ wus ’bout to shet the door an’ “T kep’ on cal’latin’ he wereinliquor. ‘Who has?’ says 
An’ when I tell you "bout him you’ll low I’m in the right turn in when I heard a noise a fellar never likes to hear I, takin’ him by the shoulder. 
to keep married women folks without no husbands ’long in the dead o’ night. *fwus somebody hollerin’, an’ I ““Gracie,’ says he, thicker’n ever. ‘She drownded 
out o’ my boat an’ out o’ my company. knowed to once 'twus a woman’s voice. ‘Mary Ann,’ herself in the pond by their house.’ 

S says I, ‘you keep house while I ’tend to this bizness. If s 
it be a real woman there be somethin’ wrong goin’ on, ww 

“Folks calls me foolish fur some things I does, but an’ I’m here to stop it; if it be one o’ them women ’ith “He looked ’bout to fall, but I ketched a-holt o’ him 
folks don’t al’ays know the hul o’ creation, an’ Ol fish tails hollerin’ before the storm she’ll find one fisher- an’ set him right down on the sand. ‘Ol,’ says he, comin’ 
Peckham knows his own principles when he sees’em, man she can’t git by the neck.’ So I ups an’ takes a_ to, ‘I’m to blame fur it. I didn’t treat her white. That 
which some folks don’t know theirs. The folks ’srizme, short cut’cross the sand hills through the ma’sh grass man o’ hers wus very cruel to Gracie—made her work 
Mrs. Nick, wus jus’'s kind as anybody could be to a_higher’n my knees, hearin’ that woman holler again while when she wa’n’t in no shape to do it. When she come 
fellar, better’n some folks be to their own yaw’uns, but I wus a-runnin’ fit to kill, an’ the lightnin’ flashed. down here the doctor tole her she’d die if she didn’t 
as wus right to be I wus turned out early, same ’s a turkey “Before I seen figgers I heard a man talkin’ loud, an’ have a change o’ air. Her man said she could have it 
chicken, to find my vittles. Ben an’ me we early took then ’s I come down the side o’ the hill he ketched holt if she’d work her way—he’d never pay fur it. So she 
up ‘long o’ one another, an’ when we wus ‘long ’bout 0’ a woman without mindin’ the scream she give. ‘Ben! come down here to work an’ to git strong, an’ she see 
twenty three or four I set up this camp here an’ took Ben!’ I heard Gracie Wilson’s voice a-callin’, ’s if scared me an’ I see her—an’ you know the res’. She didn’t 
him ‘s my fishin’ partner. Ben he never wus the same to death ; ‘I didn’t mean to fool you. ’Twus done in fun have no folks, an’ married an’ ole fellar jus’ to have a 
way o’ thinkin’ two minutes runnin’. He were oncertain at furst, then I loved you, so I wus afeared to lose you if home, an’ I wouldn’t even say good-by to her—do you 
in temper. The gurls wus al’ays after him, an’ he come the truth wus knowed. He’s a-comin’ fur me to-morrow, __rec’lect, Ol? I wouldn’t say poo. by. Yve done fur her 
near bein’ spiled ‘long o’ their foolishness. By gum! an’I had to speak out——’ ‘Hang him,’ I heard Ben myself, an’ I cal’late to be ha’nted fur it all my days.’ 
how he’d swear when things wa’n’t jus’ to suithim. I say, same’s a mad dog. ‘He'll never have you again. “There wa’n’t no reasonin’ ’ith Ben after that. He 
whis "bout the only one as could hold him down then, If you ain’t to belong to me nobody can’t have you. never were the same man afterward. Nobody could argy 
same ’s now. When his temper’d gita move on I'd say, You've fooled me, an’ I hate you, but he’ll never have him out o’ the idea he’d killed Gracie—not even me— 
‘Benny, my boy, shut yure winkers! The devil’s risin’ you. Comehere! I'll give youa home in the bottom 0’ an’ his speerit were broke there an’ then. He stopped 
behind ’em,’ an’ if Ben’d jus’ shut up them black eyes the sea where no man can’t have you.’ whistlin’ an’ talkin’ to gurls, which were a bad sign ‘ith 
o’ his’n, an’ hold ’em tight fur a minute or two, he’d git a ge Ben, an’ as the years kep’ a-goin’ by his chest fell in an’ 
string tieti to his tongue an’ hold on to it—till nex’ time. he los’ flesh an’ he wa’n’t han’some Ben no more. Fur 
Me an’ him had great times ’long ‘ith the gurls in them “The wind brung me them exact words, an’ I broke years he wouldn’t have nothin’ to say to no women folks ; 
days, goin’ to huskin’ bees, dances up to the hall, an’ all out in a sweat, knowin’ him so well. I run like a then the time come when the farm come to him from his 
other sich things, but I wa’n’t in it where Ben wus. He horse racin’ fur that gurl’s life, an’ the lightnin’ an’ folks, an’ a woman mus’ be had on the place, so Ben he 
wus a reg’lar honey-pot to gurls. Then come the time thunder kep’ a-goin’. I seen him grab holt 0’ Gracie an’ made a bizness o’ marryin’ the bes’ cook to be found, ’s 
when I stopped him doin’ somethin’ awful. I wa’n’t hold her high above in his arms, same ’s playin’ ’ith a many a fellar’s done afore him. When a fellar can’t find 
goin’ to let my partner go wrong—not if I knowed it.” yaw’un, an’ he wus a-carryin’ her straight into the surf, the gurl his heart’s a-callin’ fur he’s mighty apt to git the 
Ol paused and sighed ; then, looking up, continued : an’ she were hollerin’ an’ beggin’ to be let go, beggin’ kind his stomic hollers after. 

“That second or third year we fished it together there him not to kill her—an’ I kep’ on runnin’, He never “But I tell you, folks, Ben be still ha’nted by Gracie 
wus two gurls as come to Charles Crawford’s house, minded a word she- spoke, but jus’ swung her from right Wilson, fur aly las’ week me ’n him wus pullin’ in from 
same ’s you see it now on the other side o’ the Breach. to lef’ up in the air, an’ then, before I could reach’em, I sea before heavy breakers cobblin’ up, an’ the wind were 
They come from back up beyant Shannock, an’ they heard him a-talkin’ loud to the breakers same ’s the crazy a-lashin’ us. All o’ a sudden Ben he dropped his oars Z 
come to help do house chores durin’ mowin’ time. They loon he were. He were a-callin’ out in a voice mos’ like his face wus’s white’s a sheet an’ his two eyes wus 
wus real likely gurls. Gracie Wilson wus real han’some, singin’, ‘ Now take her! She be a bad un, but no man a-poppin’. The wind broke off my words, I guess, ’s I 
an’ ’twa’n’t long before Ben an’ me wus goin’ ‘ith her an’ can't have her but me. One fur the money—kiss me, it’s hollered to know what wus up anyways. He only took a 
Ellen. I never were so hasty *bout keepin’ company ’s your las’ chance; two fur the show—I’ve loved you look back over his shoulder shudderin’-like, an’ rowed 
Ben were. I could al’ays keep company ‘ith gurls an’ good, now I'll love you bad; three to make ready— ahead. Once on lan’, jokin’ him, I says, “Wus it a ghost 
know which end I wus standin’ on at the same time— dyin’ fur love o’ me, Gracie, you be; an’ four—kiss me— you see out there, Ben?? ‘No,’ says Ben, shiverin’ all 
head or feet—but Ben he wus al’ays hasty,.’s I wus tellin’ an’ four to go.’ over, ‘I "low ’twus Gracie’s voice I heard callin’ to me in 
o’ you, an’ Gracie Wilson made him ac’ ’s though he set “I wus dead beat, but I kep’ on. Ben wus a-throwin’ the wind.’ An’ Ben he ain’t spoke to livin’ soul sense 
on a hornet’s nest. He got so’s he couldn’t tend to biz- that gurl into the sea same ’s an armful o’ wood ina box, but me. Sometimes I ‘low Ben ain’t long fur this world. 
ness nor sleep o’ nights. Sure ’s night’d come, off he’d an’ I lowed I were too late, but jus’ ’s he let go o’ her I Gracie’s been a-waitin’ fur him where nobody don’t know 
be ’cross the Breach keepin’ company ’ith Gracie. Some- fell ith my hul weight ’gainst the two o’ ’em an’ we all o’ about these fifteen years or more, an’ I guess she be callin’ 
how or other I smelt a rat in the hul bizness. Couldn’t us went down ina heap. The gurl hollered once more, Ben fur the las’ times in the wind. An’ it all come o’ 
‘count to you why ’twus so, but I ‘lowed there be reefs but Ben he wus mad ’s a young bull, an’ not knowin’ me married folks an’ single folks keepin’ company together, 
pS from Adam he turned on me, an’ back we goes up the which wa’n’t never no good, in my opinion.” 
*The first of “Ol Peckham's Opinions” was published in the beach, fightin’ fur all we wus wuth in the thunder an’ Ol sighed deeply, and put Mary Ann into his pocket for June Journal. The third will appear in the next (the Augustjissue. lightnin’. ‘Gracie!’ I hollered, when his fist wa’n’t in safe keeping as we reached the shore. 

-
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DRAWN BY C. M. RELYEA 
“WHEN WILLIAM COMES HANGING AROUND US 

wie EA A C O PEE G E ‘ Co U RTS H | Pp SEM AND SAYING Ts HIS PRN TO BE ADMIRED, Sue 

aS Bree Seren JUST THROWS HIM A KISS AND SENDS HIM OFF” 

Be an ye iy yy : xX SS 
TROWWRILZIZIZI = By Mrs. Charles Terry Collins & SAGE S 

it in that we’d got here. William came into my room the 

The Story of a Student's Grandmother Who Watches Over Him During His College Course very first evening after he got here. I declare, I’ve got so 
I dread the very sight of him after dark. I was sitting by 
the window in the moonlight, thinking to myself how it 

* Chapter X William’s friends was asking him, so it appears, if his always did turn out in this world that it you got what you 
grandmother had any money up on that commencement wanted you got something else along with it that spoiled 

es] ppt ’M A WICKED, sinful old woman. ball game, she seemed to take it so hard that our college it all, just the way the Israelites got the plague on top of 
eS Py  l’ve been mistrusting it this long gotbeaten. I’m not going to have anybody thinking I’ve the meat they’d been wanting. 
ly: Yea while, and now I’m sure of it. The got money up on those races, just because | couldn’t help Here I’d been looking forward for four long years to 

Yay en j root of the matter isn’t in me. It showing out just what I felt if I should have to sit by getting home, and sitting down after dark by the open 
NA RY ni wouldn’t be any comfort going to again the way I did out at that ball game, and see folks window in my sitting-room, with the dew falling, and the 

5 & Fy i Heaven, for I shouldn’t enjoy it. I potting uponus. I couldn’t run the risk anyhow of seeing frogs calling, and the moonlight sifting through every- 
FS = Ff q| love the world and nothing but the another of our boarder-boys beaten, and there’s one of thing like quicksilver, and there I’d got just what I 

rs | | S world, and I’d better make it my them been on the crew for quite a spell back. Seeing wanted toa T, and I might as well have been sitting on 
hi Aarti |] { I i portion and done with it. he’s got a mother, it’s her place to worry through those _ nettles for all the peace of mind I was experiencing, turn- 

William came to my room last races with him, and I’m firmly of the opinion that I’m ing William’s future over and over in my mind and not 
night and told me that he’d consecrated himself to the going to let her. I’ve undergone all I’m able for. being able to find a satisfactory side to it anywhere. 
work of missions down in the most abandoned slums of It was just as I was feeling the worst that William came 
New York City. Here I’ve been all these years, feeding wy in and sat down ona chair beside me and took my hand 
on the thoughts of him as pastor of a pleasant, civilized It was a terribly wearing sort of a game, though, that in his. He sat looking out into the garden for a while 
church. I'd thought I should take a real, sanctified pleas- ball game was. It was first one side tearing its hairand without saying a word. I knew it wasn’t going to last, 
ure, when I went to visit him, in being invited out totea then the other. William was sitting beside me, and I though—his not saying anything. His face was all lit up. 
among his cultured flock, and listening to their praises of heard him plainly gnashing his teeth, When Icameto I could see it in the moonshine. I knew he was holding 
him. I declare, I don’t know how I’m going to stand it see that we were most probably going to get beaten I on to my hand to steady me for something that was 
to have him bury himself among such folks as he’s going asked William wouldn’t he please be so kind as totake coming. It passed through my mind that he needn’t look 
to, spending and being spent for the scum of the earth, me home. It gave me such a queer feeling at the pit of so superior; I could remember plenty of times, and those 
that wouldn’t know the difference if you sent a converted my stomach. He said he was sorry, but it wouldn’t be not so long since, when I’d given him my hand to steady 
tin peddler to labor among them. I know, of course, the practicable, so I just shut my eyes and tried not to listen him through having his teeth out and the like, and he’d 
Lord has got a right to William, but that isn’t saying the . to the acclamations of the other folks. They’re a dread- recognized the benefit of it plainly, what was more. 
scum of the earth have. If we’re going to give the Lord fully noisy set, so it appears to me—that other crowd. = 
credit for any sort of sense of fitness I don’t believe He It was dreadfully childish, what’s more, the way they aie 
likes to see all the money we’ve spent on William’s dead gave way to their feelings after it was all over. They I declare, it takes grace and gumption to know how to 
languages going for nothing down there in those slums. ought to have more self-control. behave when folks that you’ve spanked and lorded it 
There wasn’t the least particle of need, so far as I have I hurried to the kitchen the minute I got home, and _ over generally begin to put on airs and be patronizing. 
been able to see, of his having come to college at all. I told Libby Hanks to stir up that shortcake, quick, that William looked real patronizing there in the moonlight. 

Ba our boarder-boy that’s on the team likes best of anything. “Gram,” said he, after we had sat in silence a spell 
w She might split it, I told her, and butter it thick, and put longer. ‘‘Gram, I’m the happiest fellow in creation.”” 

The worst of it all is, and what makes me feel wickeder plenty of raspberries in. I told her it might comfort him. ““Well,’’ said I, for I was just aggravated by that time, 
than anything else, Amos and Anne are going around Libby was almost in tears, she felt so badly for that boy. ‘‘I’m not surprised to hear it. You haven’t passed the 
to-day with a look of solemn joy on their countenances But he didn’t feel badly for himself. He was as cheerful time of life when your own feelings are the only thing on 
that just makes me want—I might just as well say itout as they make them. “Just you wait till next time, earth. Maybe when you get a little older,” said I (for I 
plain and done with it—to pinch them. When I was Gram,” was all there was to be had out of him. thought I’d take him down a peg then and there), “you'll 
little I used to think if I died young, and got put down on That Professor came in to bid Anne good-by. Hestayed learn to look around and see how other folks are feeling.” 
a bench with a nice little angel that wouldn’t stop sing- so long I was worried. ‘‘Amos,’’ said I, “do you think “Gram,” said he, going straight on without noticing 
ing, I’d just pinch her and see whether she was holy. William is in a scrape at this late day?’’ Amos said he me any more than as though I’d been a puppy biting at 
I’ve been feeling just that way to Amos and Anne all day. thought more likely the Professor was in one. He’dseen his shins, ‘she’s going into it with me. I wouldn’t let 

There’s one thing certain, I must flax around and get it coming, he said, for some time. He went off ina great her, but she says it would kill her not to. We’re going— 
a wife for William now. It’s all very well to entertain the hurry when he did go, without so much as saying good-by good Heavens!”’ he said, ‘‘I can’t believe it yet. We're 
idea of his being a bachelor in a nice respectable church, to Amos and me. Anne went right to herroom, and she going into it together. I gave her up, and now I have her 
where every which way he turned he’d have a sister didn’t come down to supper. I was pretty sure once I back, Gram,” he said, smiling with the tears standing in 
ready to jump and wait on him. But down in those heard her crying. She was all worn out talking to that his eyes. ‘‘If I die of joy here and now, tell her I wasn’t 
slums? Mercy me! I hope the kind of sisters he’ll find Professor. Anne’s nerves never were strong. If aman, weakly, but it was too much for any man.” 
down there won’t touch him with a ten-foot pole. I sup- when he gets to that age, doesn’t know enough to go ““Who on earth, William Stone,”’ said I, ‘‘and what on 
pose I’ll have to look lower down, though, now. I don’t home when it’s time, I don’t know who’s going to tell earth are you talking about? If it’s your mother, if she 
suppose any of those superior girls I've been planning for him to. I suppose I should have to if we were going is the ‘she’ you’ve apparently gone and dragged down 
would want to throw away their education that way. J’ll tostay. As it is, maybe I'll have to, for Amos met him into those slums with you, I’ll never forgive you. If 
just have to try now for a smart, good, consecrated on the street this morning and he told him he was coming she hasn’t got sense, with her tender health, not to go 
woman that can keep him mended up and make a dollar up to call on us in a week or ten days. There doesn’t tagging on down there after you, you ought to have sense 
do considerably more than it was meant to. seem to be any such thing as losing that Professor. not to let her. I’m ashamed of you, William Stone, 

William’s friend’s father asked us all to go down to the 5 maudling on here like a crazy creature, calling on God to 
boat races with him on his yacht. William and Anne are GY witness, so to speak, that you’ve got somebody to darn 
going, but I don’t feel in any kind of mood for it. Amos Chapter XT your stockings and brush your clothes and sacrifice 
and I and Libby Hanks are going home across lots the herself for you generally down there.” 
very quickest way. I wouldn’t go to those races anyhow, ies THANKFUL that I am a better woman than I was It wasn’t his mother any more than it was me. It was 
no matter if I wasn’t in a hurry to get home. One of before. The Lord has had His heel on me, and I’ve that beautiful, giddy young creature I’ve alluded to now 
as cote out sprayed in orePe ee somewhat flattened. and again: the one that was up in the front row of the 

eer at : 41 i We're at home again. m beginning to enjoy itnow. back gallery that time, the one that was at the ‘‘ Prom.,”’ ; 
joa = Sons tshdnl yess beeunsie the Porttdesue ot the Just at first I was so upset in my mind I didn’t really take the one that had her likeness taken with me, the one that 

Ir
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was so frightened at the football game, the one that fried I don’t let anybody into my raspberry patch but myself. back seat. And the next morning she said she saw him 
the crullers and was so afraid of the ghost stories. She’s Raspberry bushes have their fecbnes. and have got to be riding back again on the very same seat, looking for all 
the one. William Stone has been and gone and got humored, just the same as folks, if you are going to get the world, she said, as though he was pinned fast to 
engaged to her without saying a word to me about it. along with them. I’m not going to have anybody, I don’t where he sat and as if he hadn’t got out at all. He had, 

I will say this for William, though: I don’t think he care who, trampling and jerking and twitching and though. He’d been at our house to tea, and then he’d 
meant to th it without asking me. He said he didn’t. switching through mine. spent the evening. : 
He said ever since he first clapped eyes on her up there Amos says that if I’m willing to pick raspberries in my I told Amos after he was gone that I wasn’t going to 
in the front pew at chapel he knew he wasn’t ever going afternoon ee for William’s intended, seeing how dis- have Anne pestered that way. I was going to tell that 
to be happy marrying anybody else. He said hed sort appointed I am, he doesn’t dare to think what I’d have man that if he’d once seen Anne’s husband, our Edward, 
of given up the idea of being happy, though, when he done if William had married a really superior person. he’d realize at a glance wherein his difficulty lay, and 
came to decide about going into the slums. He wasn’t He doesn’t doubt if she wanted fresh apple sauce for sup- give up trying to compete with him. Amos said, though, 
going to let her know ever, he said, how much he thought _ per I'd shin up the tree and get it for her. I find it better that he wouldn’t. It was a real instructive display, he 
of her. He didn’t believe he ever should have, he said, if sometimes not to answer Amos. thought. It beat Bruce’s spider all hollow. Besides, he 
it hadn’t been for their telling ghost stories that night in Of course, William won’t be married till he gets through said, the stage-driver was dreadfully poor. It would 
the kitchen. When he came to feel that little girlcreeping the seminary. I tell him I shouldn’t bother about going mean considerable to him if he could count on a regular 
up against him for protection, being so frightened she to the seminary if I was going into the slums the way he _ passenger. : 
didn’t know what she was doing, he couldn’t any more is. He seems to think he ought to, though. Lanes me Thomas 4 Kempis doesn’t take to that Professor any 
have helped taking her hand in his than he could have plenty of time to arrange about going to the wedding. I more thanI do. He’s instinctive, that cat is. When the 
helped falling off a precipice if he’d been pushed. It was was writing to my sister Elizabeth that, as William’s only Professor sits down he hitches up his trousers. It’s so 
Nature, he said, and grace didn’t have time to work. He Suva great-aunt, she must be real careful of herself that they won’t bag at the knee when he comes to get up 
said I was mistaken thinking he was in the habit of hold- and husband her strength so as to live till then. I don’t again, William says. Sometimes he gets them up higher 
ing girls’ hands. He said he wasn’t, and having once _ think there’s anything lends such an air of respectability to than he realizes, and higher than what is really graceful. 
done so, he said he felt there wasn’t anything left for him a wedding as the presence of living ancestry. I might as Thomas 4 Kempis came along the other evening when 
but to speak up and tell her how much he set by her, but well be honest about it, though. It isn’t out of regard for he’d got them higher than usual, and he sharpened his § 
that he set too much by her to marry her seeing he was looks I’m going; I’m bent on seeing one angel if I never claws on the Professor’s stocking-leg just as though it had 
going into the sort of thing he was. He said, though, she see any more. been the leg of a chair. 
just teased to go into it with him, soon as she found out As I was telling Amos the other day, anybody that had It wasn’t either right or respectful of Thomas. I sup- 
he wasn’t leaving her behind for the fun of it. ever really seen William’s little intended so as to realize pose if he’d realized he was sharpening his claws on one 

He was going to talk it over with her father, he said, what she was likely to look like standing up as our of the University faculty he wouldn’t have done it. He 
and if he was willing they were going to be married, and William’s bride wouldn’t miss seeing her, not if they oughtn’t to give way to personal antipathy, anyway, 
if he wasn’t he was afraid they were going to be married crawled there on all fours. Thomas hadn’t. It’s underbred. . 
allthe same. If he didn’t give them his blessing it wasn’t That Professor came riding up here the other day on 
their fault. They were going to give him a chance. the stage. Hannah Rockwell saw him riding past on the (THE END) 

wy 
I sat up by that window all night. I don’t know whyI QEDO3S | ye eke kK KK KK KK KKK Kk ky BOS — 

didn’t take my death. I feit sitting there stock still with 2 A PRESENTS TH AT H AVE WES bd 
the dew dropping in and settling all over me most as I ee Mai ope 
should eee folks in graveyards must feel—left out os hist vee COME TO UNCLE SAM ea 
over night the way they are. ees * a al 

i ‘ pada mare gar to ae my eyes anyway, even a a oe 
if I’d gone to , for fear I’d die in the night, and I not 6 7 
fit for Aes) to say nothing of living. It was bad enough By Mrs. Hamilton Mott 
having Amos and Anne and William all getting ahead of 
me in goodness, but when it came to that little, giddy, 
light-headed, fashionable creature being willing to go into N THE seventh day of the month of SchawwAl, in’ Franklin. The vessel was abandoned in the ice, but was 
the slums with William, when I wasn’t ‘even willing to f the year 1254 of the Hegira—which is the Arabian afterward discovered by an American whaler and restored 
have him go alone, I felt condemned to the dust. I felt SS way of writing December 25, 1839—the Sultan of and sent back to England by this country. As a token of 
I'd got to get right-minded before morning, let come Oman, whose name was Seyyid Séood, Bin appreciation the desk was made especially for the United 
what would, and with the Lord’s help I did. Right there Sultan Bin Ahmed, addressed a gracious letter to ‘‘His States Government for use in the White House, and was 
where I was sitting I gave up the stained-glass window Excellency, Martin Van Buren, President of the United given to Uncle Sam in the year 1881, and has been the 
behind William, aad the tea-parties, and the whole looking States of North America,’’ in which he informed the official desk of each President since that time. 
forward to of alifetime. William won’tever know what it President that he had sent him by the Royal ship Another article of interest in the White House is the 
cost me, or he’d have moderated his convictions, 1know ‘‘Sultanee’’ a few trifles as a token of friendship and  gold-bronze clock in the Green Room. This clock was 
he would. Convictions can be moderated without spoil- good feeling. These trifles consisted of two Arabian at one time the property of Napoleon Bonaparte, who gave 
ing them, like most everything else. The college would horses and their groom, one bottle of attar of rose, two it to Lafayette, and Lafayette in turn gave it to us. 
have been more sparing of its influence, too, I know it pieces of gold, five demijohns of rose-water, one Persian Ge 
would, if it had realized what it was going to mean to me, carpet, one gold ornament with a silk tassel, four camel’s- 
having William so over-consecrated. hair shawls, one gold-mounted sword, two large pearls, a Vases Worth a Small Fortune Presented to Uncle Sam 

Libby Hanks found me sitting there in the morning _ string of one hundred and fifty pearls, one gold plate, one 
when she came down to lay the table. She said I looked bottle of diamonds, one gold snuff-box studded with pre- HE also may be seen a richly decorated music rack, 
as though I had been dead a month. I told herI most cious stones, and one box of mixed pearls and diamonds. a gift of the Government of Austria, while an evi- 
wished [| had. She put me to bed and gave me a cup of The ship with its precious cargo arrived in New York dence of the French Government’s regard for Uncle Sam 
herb tea, and first I knew it was sundown. I’d been on the second of May, and the President was at once is embodied in some beautiful Sevres vases, of the highest 
sleeping off the conflict and the herb tea all day long. notified. Under the Constitution the President has not artistic beauty and very valuable. A pair of these were 

Just as soon as Libby Hanks had brought me some- the right to accept a personal gift from any foreign State received at the White House quite recently. 
thing to eat I sent for William and I blessed him. I told or Power, and consequently Mr. Van Buren was in a Uncle Sam has been particularly fortunate in the matter 
him if he would only prevail upon his intended tocome dilemma. He referred the matter to the Secretary of of vases. He has received a great many of them. The 
up and spend a month with us this summer I would bless State, and the Secretary of State wrote to the agents of Chinese Minister added a pair of handsome ones to the 
her too. I don’t know what more there is that I can the vessel in New York, and they, in turn, informed the Government’s collection a few months ago. Among the 
do. I can’t make myself be glad over it. I can just commander of the ship that the President was without most noteworthy are the two French Limoges vases in 
act up to the mark, through thick and thin, and maybe authority to accept the gifts. But the commander was the National Museum. They are each over eight feet in 
by-and-by the peace of resignation will set in. not willing to carry the presents back to his Royal master, height—one decorated with emblems of war and the other 

for the Sultan had a way of cutting off the heads of with symbols of peace. Their total cash value (if we may 
oe his messengers if they failed to deliver pia presen. So be allowed to place a money valuation on a gift) is $17,500. 

Chapter XII he politely but firmly insisted that they should be accepted. Another vase that should not be overlooked is the one 
4 & awarded by the Emperor of Germany to this country as 

] HAVE just been to the kitchen door to ask Libby Hanks first prize at the Berlin Fishery Exposition in 1880. It 
to set on a couple of flatirons. I’m going to press out Gifts that Brought Endless Trouble is made of silver, gold and glass, studded with jewels, and 

the front of my afternoon muslin, the lilac and white one is of exquisite design and workmanship. 
that Anne made for me for hot afternoons. It’s open in Tage that this might give rise to unpleasant compli- On the outside of the National Museum, as though 
a‘‘V”’ at the neck—not a capital ‘‘ V,’”’ but a smail letter— cations, the President finally decided to refer the deserving of no better accommodation, is a huge stone 
and it has a white muslin handkerchief folded across the question to Congress, as a last resort. Accordingly, on sarcophagus, or coffin, which was presented by the admir- 
chest. It is all creases down the front from William’s the twenty-first of May he addressed a communication to _ ing people of Syria to President Jackson. ‘‘ Old Hickory ” 
little intended having been in and out of my lap about a__ the Senate setting forth the difficulty he was in, and asking did not appreciate the gift, and swore that he would not be 
dozen times a day ever since she came. I never know that some action be taken. The matter was duly con- buried init. It is, therefore, not looked upon with much 
when to expect her. She comes and settles herself down sidered by Congress, and at the end of two months’ favor except by tourists, who have up to this time chipped 
in my lap without so much as saying *‘by your leave,”’ just deliberation it passed a resolution authorizing the off more than ten pounds of it as mementoes. 
as though she belonged there, and plays with my hair (she President to accept the gifts in the name of the United The Emperor of Morocco has given Uncle Sam two or 
says she can’t keep her hands off it, it’s so pretty); and States Government, and to dispose of such as could not three handsome guns—more handsome than they are 
pats my cheek and snuggles her head on my shoulder if conveniently be stored in the State Department. After useful—their stocks being inlaid with gold, silver and coral. 
she hopes to be tired. When William comes hanging three months of correspondence, red tape, diplomacy and The King of Siam also has been generous in his gifts 
around us and says it’s his turn to be admired, she just legislation, the Sultan’s Christmas presents were finally to this nation, having presented a valuable collection of 
throws him a kiss and sends him off. Why! if I was accepted; and then the President was put to the trouble articles peculiar to his country—costumes, coins, baskets, 
engaged to be married to a minister I wouldn’t dare to of selling the horses, the shawls and the rose-water, while weapons, elephant trappings, and so on. 
treat himthat way. I should be paralyzed with reverence. Uncle Sam was given the further trouble of finding a 
He com guide me with his eye. ioe it was, I always Sue place to store the remaining gifts, and was after- wy 
called Amos *‘ Mr. Stone”’ before folks. ward put to great expense in capturing the thief who 

I don’t know, but sometimes I think if my little Eliza cared ‘ott the entire collection in a bag and was only diva (Staines) Presesied by. the! Erencty 
had lived she’d have been Somes pie like William’s cauyht after a long chase. Nee to vases Uncle Sam is particularly rich in swords— 
intended. I'll just have to go to bed and stay there, This is not the only time Uncle Sam has got himself swords of all kinds, most of them handsome and 
though, if I let myself get to talking that way. into trouble on account of his popularity. For many costly—that have been presented by various foreign gov- 

William's future father-in-law has been up here, too. years our Consuls and Ministers in Asia and Africa had a_ernments or their representatives. 
He appears to be completely reconciled. He says he’s hard time trying to convince Emperors, Sultans and Medals, too, are a common form of gift. The Sultan of 
been acutely interested in missionaries’ wives as a class Kings that it was against the law of our country for them Turkey showed his good will by sending us a medal in 
for a number of years. He’s been meaning to single out to accept the presents which these sovereigns insisted upon commemoration of the four hundredth anniversary of the 
one of them and make her real comfortable as far as offering them to show how much they thought of Uncle discovery of America. It is an exquisite cameo in a case 
money matters went—endow her, as it were, just the Sam. Many of these offerings consisted of animals— of gold studded with diamonds. 
way folks do churches, so it wouldn’t make any differ- horses, elephants, tigers and the like—and our representa- Of course, every one is familiar with the two great 
ence what religious tangent her husband flew off on, she’d _ tives had no end of trouble in finding accommodations for statues presented by the people of France to the people 
always be provided for. He says he wouldn’t wonder if such unwieldy*and ferocious gifts, which were ofttimes of America—the statue of Liberty, which stands at the 
it would be best to donate it to his own daughter now forced upon them in spite of their protests. entrance to the harbor of New York, and the Lafayette 
she’s been so thoughtless as to get engaged to William. Of course, Uncle Sam has received many presents statue which adorns the beautiful park in Washington 
He asked me if I thought a missionary’s wife could be which he has been very glad to accept as tokens of opposite the White House, and has the distinction of 
any way comfortable with fifty thousand dollars just to friendship and good will on the part teen govern- being the only official monument to a foreigner in the 
begin on. I think the man’s crazy. ee time Libby ments. These gifts embrace a wide variety of objects, National Capital. 
Hanks bakes a fresh pie and he eats it he talks wilder and from a plain whale’s tooth—presented by the King of the Mention might be made of many other gifts received by 
wilder about what he’s going to do for Mrs. William— Fiji Islands<to costly ornaments, handsome pieces of Uncle Sam from his foreign brethren, but those already 
that’s what he calls her. [ told Libby if she could bake furniture and rare paintings. The first gift received by the cited will serve to show by their number and by their 
enways badly I wished she would, or there wouldn’t be American Government was two paintings—oil portraits of variety how great and how widespread is the esteem in 
any self-denial left in William’s lot. Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette, presented by the King which our country is held. z 

~e and Queen themselves soon after the close of our Perhps the largest, and surely one of the most gener- 
; Revolutionary War. ai ous, gifts ever received by Uncle Sam was donated by a 

The irons are hot now. I sha’n’t trouble to take off my ‘The most important gift in the shape of furniture is © woman—a loyal American woman actuated by the highest, 
dress—I shall just raise up the front breadth and lay it undoubtedly the President’s desk. It is a massive oak truest and most unselfish patriotism. ‘This gift consisted 
over the ironing-board. After that’s done I’ve got to go structure, and is of much historical interest aside from its of a check for one hundred thousand dollars, and was 
out in the paren and pick some raspberries. William’s value as a present from the Queen of England. It is presented last May by Miss Helen Gould, of New York, 

s little intended likes raspberries and cream best of any- built of timber from Her Majesty’s ship “Resolute,” as an offering to her country in time of need—at the out- 2 
thing for her tea. I want she should have them fresh, and — which was sent to the Arctic sea in search of Sir John break of our war with Spain.
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[he G faN York Girl 
=r EX By Edith. Lawrence P CRT 

ry = = — UJ f. bY ape os : - & q 4 ee, 
PN DES MILDRED: Here we are at Newport, and oh, my leek Viennese women certainly do wear lovely clothes, and Sep 
ah dear, it is so lovely!» Every summer I seem to find it must have exquisite taste. You remember some of the RSS ; 
jaca more attractive. The bathing has been simply perfect, and pretty things I told you of in my last letter, which Beatrix had EUR fi 

ct although the water is chilly at times I find that it invigoratesme. written me about. She is still in Vienna and having a grand a ba 
/ A great many of the women here, I notice, have adopted the time, with no end of music, etc. Some of the fashions she 5 te 

fi French custom of putting on bathing cloaks when they come sends me are most attractive. I must tell you of a collarette | 
i has out of the water. They either leave them close down to the which she saw worn by some great swell. It was made Bra) 

be water’s edge with their maids, or with some kind friend who entirely of white lace, with a high standing collar, a cape and aah 
| eo takes charge of them for them. I was sitting right by a girl, long tabs finished off with two deep lace ruffles. All around re re . 

$ the other day, who had had one of these attractive cloaks the neck and graduated down the front was a most perfect Pe eae 
thrown to her by her sister “to mind”? while she took her wreath of green leaves of a beautiful shade. The leaves were ci, Ph 
“dip in the sea,’’ and I examined it well and thought of you, put on full, and the effect with the white lace coming from re 8 
for when you come up to stay with us I want you to have all under them must have been lovely. Flowers and ribbons have | ; 
the latest “‘wrinkles.” It was made of a very fine quality been worn so much, but I never before heard of a collarette . 
of black mohair, which had a great deal of lustre. There trimmed with green leaves. Did you? 

Rep waachibinc in eens was no lining, and it was cut like a circular, to entirely envelop * belaegile itso ty) OG os 
UT Une A ciRcULAR” the figure. There was a large round monk’s hood, which Y pacer te ee 

‘ came well over the top of the shoulders and was lined with a ] AM sure you, with all your lovely flowers, will be delighted * Ta 
= wee plaid bandanna of all the most brilliant shades. The cloak to hear of a headdress and neck ruff which also come ag ae 
Berns was open a little at the neck, and then hanging from where from Vienna. Beatrix, it seems, went to a garden féte, and aaa 

% Ye it fastened were two more bright-colored cotton handker- there saw a young girl with a most bewitchingly fresh face and “4 ee 
aA , chiefs which were caught up by one corner and let fall, complexion, and she had around her neck and in her hair ere 

forming a regular jabot down the front. Do you know, ornaments made of real carnations. She knew the girl, so 
A‘ Mildred, you could make one of these easily yourself? Get she asked her how they were made, and she said she pulled 4 

Z 3 some bandannas from some of your old mammies, and with the stems off and strung them on a thin piece of wire and Ba 
(ook some mohair and a good pattern there you are ! made a regular collarette. To prevent it from soiling her tn 
al x gown she basted a thin piece of white muslin on the inside. Ti te 
c ww She tied it in the back with a bow of narrow red satin ribbon. ty, 1 

HERE is another pretty idea which I got for you on the The ornament for her hair, which was so becoming, was a | ee) 
N beach. A girl from Boston was passing me on her way narrow wreath strung in the same way, on thin wire, and 9 F 

down to the water, and I noticed she had on a hat which was worn around the chignon. At the right side she had A 
a would exactly suit you, for you are so careful of your lovely a pretty bunch of carnations which stood up quite high. Do 7 
Pg complexion. It was evidently made of rubber. You must you know what would make you.lovely things like these? » on 
ss have often seen those hideous rubber hats in the shops, which Plain field clover, either white or red. You have it so large oy 

. ec > are sold for bathing. But this one was beautified by being and beautiful in your fields, and I know by experience that (2 iy 7 
entirely covered with bright red washable silk, which was clover will keep fresh a whole afternoon or evening. i 4 

“a oATHING HAT WHICH shirred on both crown and brim. There were several large [ ! : 
WAS MADE OF RUODER™ bows and loops of red in front, which were wired to stand up, wy (f ; 

= —— and it was tied under her chin from the back with red Be goes on, after telling me of this pretty ornament 
pe ~ washable ribbon. If you come on to Newport with one of for the hair, to give a description of a bolero jacket “ORNAMENTS MADE OF 
a o these hats and a cloak you will certainly be a swell! she saw somewhere, which sounds as if it might be easily REAL CARNATIONS 
ae = At one of the morning concerts at the Casino last week made. She said it was made of black taffeta ribbon and con- 7 

St I saw a girl with a short jacket on with some odd and _ sisted of two pieces of ribbon, one on each side, which Dn) i, 
; r " original-looking buttons. They were large, and appeared to started from the front and passed over the shoulder, around rs 

be of white china or enamel, and were set ina deep blue china the arm seam and up to the front again. Here they were a Eye? 5 
rim. Right in the centre her initial was painted in gold. looped and went down under the belt, with long ends which Bees 

q The effect was exceedingly pretty, particularly as they were were trimmed on both sides of the ribbon with narrow lace Ko Es 
; y on a cutaway jacket of white piqué which was scalloped on ruffles. The bands which formed the bolero were also trimmed pene " 
oe the edge and had revers, collar and deep cuffs of dark blue with lace ruffles, but only on one side, the upper side being 
ora linen, which were also scalloped. You, who know how to left plain. They were fastened to the bodice on each shoulder 

F Z paint so well, could, Iam sure, copy these buttons, and I was’ with a fancy safety-pin. This sort of affair should be most Pp 
c thinking how pretty they would be in pale yellow with gold useful and just the thing to set off a plain silk waist. J 

‘ e rims, and your initial M painted in the centre, to wear with your I have just had sent me from Porto Rico a most stunning 
f nD a. pale yellow duck suit. Painted buttons are all the rage. Spanish officer’s belt, which is black silk and embroidered in R 
ho 0 oe | a gold leaves and threads—the real gold thread which does not Soy 
ei we tarnish. A piece of it was left over after making my belt, and eo 
es 4 SCE the days of high stocks and collars there is no end to I conceived the brilliant idea of putting it on my sailor hat. eS 

Br the variety. Several of the fashionable women here this You cannot imagine how well it looks. You could get a strip rE ae Pi 
, e | year have been seen in the morning with dark linen collars of black and gold braid and make one for your hat. fon le = 

and cravats on white shirt-waists, instead of the reverse, as a A £ fone 
has been so long the fad. These collars and stocks are of wy ‘aaa 
dark red, brown or blue linen of the very finest quality, and ] HAVE a pattern for the most adorning and adorable bow you oe ee! 
are made with the little turned-over top, just as the white ever saw. If you like the idea after my description I will 

pe COS collars are. They are made with a tie attached of the same _ send it to you. I have just made myself one to wear over “17 WAS MADE oF 
Se ALE SHE RACE material, which is crossed over behind and tied in front ina some of my untrimmed skirts, and I feel so dressed up when BLACK TArrera mipoon”? 

: SERS small bow. These new collars and stocks are the latest thing I put it on that I don’t care if I never have another ruffle. In . Te 
=e here, and set off a white morning waist to perfection. the first place there is a narrow belt of moiré ribbon to go Be 
t235 55 & around the waist. Then about three inches from the front on SA. 22 
NOR ~~ : X each side is a piece of the moiré ribbon (which should be at Bad 
See tet f HAVE some new ideas for veils from London through Gladys’ least six inches wide) which reaches down to the knees. They_ BS, ess 

always welcome letters. She writes me that the fashion are there tied in front in a large full bow. The ends are ae 
now is to wear two veils together, and following her suggestion trimmed with plisséd chiffon ruffles and come quite down to 

~ I am only too thankful to do so here, as the winds are at the bottom of the skirt. Go to work and make yourself one. 
¥ times so high that it is impossible to keep one’s hair in order. 

‘ j Gladys says that English women wear a spotted veil and an id 
bs ¥ outside chiffon veil, which are fastened together at the top | MUST not forget to tell you of one really common-sense, 

and are put on the hat with a rosette in front, and one at the practical girl I saw the other day, while we were taking a 
back also where they join. The rosettes are sewed on the drive in the country back of Narragansett. She made me gy 

LA Bn veils. The under veil is worn closer think of you and your rose garden. She was 
over the face than the outer one, which standing out in front of a little cottage on the a 

Ime COLLARS AND STOCKS hangs quite loose behind. A_ small roadside, gathering flowers. She had ona pale Kish deerme nae 
Rae oe oa cry rep onoy a rosette fastens the under veil at the back Ke blue gingham morning gown, and over it a lene wees cons 
poe of the head. Another charming idea y apron made of brown Holland. Around her i 
SoS in the way of veils I have taken from aN ) waist she had tied a piece of bright red ribbon, Sr 4 
z <5 Gladys, and am wearing here out on the =~ and suspended from it on one side was a large, MEE id 
3 ay piazza on windy days with af eu y coarse straw farmer’s hat reversed, all Soe BU 
s Sed ‘ great effect. It is simply a ee Oo . decked out with red ribbons, which { 

- piece of chiffon or tulle, of ae eS she was using as a basket. On the 2, 
y any color you choose—mine is ‘e 5 other side she had a pruning knife, a \f i 

we Re Z white—gathered over the face Bie 4 y small scissors, shears and trowel, each ux 
‘ ae and caught up on the top of y” hanging from a bit of crimson ribbon. 7 SS 

; f the head. Here comes the e She was a picture. Why can’t you get en ‘ 
a pretty part. The ends of the 4 yourself up like this dainty country FE) ‘f j = 
Qsre strip of chiffon are spangled z ‘ girl? You would look too sweet for 

\ See and beaded, and a bow and | words in just such a costume. J be 
Se ie ends made of them, which “4 - Good-by, my dear Mildred. “ 

1p QPP: you pin right on top of the Bee Remember that we expect you 
i op < head a little to one side, with ae oR} just as soon as you can get ae. 

os agrees Fe ty a jeweled hatpin of some kind ba. ready to come. i - # j 
pileaeae coRlErass a which keeps it in place and ae oa X Yours always affectionately, eT 

Y acts as an ornament. rob EpITH. mae 

~~ e ; Ge 4 = 2 nas SG Zs, t Sea 
2 ae HBSS Baa! Tere, |-6o3 8. 2 aed hee \\ eg BRAS Nee Fe Gt say fa Le eo eo /355% See is OC ee hE 3 ai X 

A) lg ls rl ( RRM on gree Ree) oN i= ORES Nee he AAP oA ees TL Se 
““THE FASHION NOW IS TO WEAR Two ves» [-@a” * i pe Fi aconanie sow RGbs! a ru = . to Ge RS, " \6QHE WAS GATHERING FLOWERS *)
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A WORD FROM THE EDITOR: At this season of the year, when so many young women are SPER EE ORE, in order that a woman may be successful and 

struggling with the problem of the readjustment of their lives to home duties and interests after eee? i eas home:lie; phe mos ineyebl i feertd her 
= the absent years of college life, it has been thought wise to give place to the following article SIDES BS WOPLG YEG ore West CUmee Ou on Guan eats : i : ? . x fs Let her know, before she enters upon it, that it must for 

a by Katharine Roich.” It is earnestly hoped by the editor that the point of view which Miss Roich years occupy the greater part of her thoughts and time— 
so excellently presents may be helpful to these young women in deciding the perplexing questions _ there will be seasons when it must occupy her whole 

which must inevitably come to them in their new outlook upon life. time—and be content that this is so because of the value 
of the result ioe ey The Borne where Bese and 
order reign, and sweet influences of industry and educa- 

YUUes tion, of CONEY and dee Be a5 net mage 
chance.  woman’s thought, and study, and ability 

P . H E c Oo iy: E G E = B R 5 D Wo M A N ] N H E R H O M E have entered into it and determined its character. Where 
the servants are industrious and quiet, where the children 

é Z are healthy, gentle and obedient, where the conversa- 
By Katharine Roich tion shows intellectual life and generous thought, and the 

spirit of the home in its activities and pleasures is love, 
and joy, and peace—the praise is due: first, to the woman, 

x SHE restlessness or discouragement fee old-time serving class, with its consciousness of in- who as wife, and mother, and mistress, and housekeeper, 
ayy: £3 which so often overtakes young house- feriority and dependence, or its devotion to master and home-maker, has made it her study and pleasure to rule 

C4 nd nee! wives of studious tastes, when they and mistress, has almost disappeared in America. It is her kingdom diligently, with intelligence and love. The 
Ft gg L'} find study crowded out of their days, said that Mrs. Carlyle was once left for several days at home is her creation, springing from her own ideal of 
= ee 4% is worthy of consideration. House- Craigenputtoch without the help of her one maid-of-all- what is good and fair, and speaks to mankind as truly as 
==) “/ keeping and home-making must goon work. When the girl returned, “having done the impos- if her thought had expressed itself in writing. It is a 
C if families are to be reared in homes, sible’ to get back through a heavy snowstorm, she work of the highest art. If a woman thus regarded her 
‘o 4 : and no one is ready yet, I think, to give up the clasped Mrs. Carlyle in her arms, crying and laughing, work at home she would settle her mind to it without < 

CX home. But must the mistress of the houseand saying, ‘“‘Oh, my dear mistress, my dear mistress, { that restlessness and discontent she will always feel if in 4 
&} the mother of the family be so absorbed inthe dreamed that ye were dead!” Our younE housekeeper her heart of hearts she regard history, or art, or higher i 

(¢ daily care and work that she has to put out will not quickly find such affection and devotion. Nor mathematics as being more worthy her attention. 
<> of sight her love of study? Are her college _ has this loyal, dependent class yet been replaced by a class eS 

© 4) training and culture only cruel gifts which will of independent, self-respecting work-women who are 
have the effect of making her feel discontented, trained to their work, and who expect a really business ATP if a woman thus give her mind to her work she 

unsatisfied and restless in her home, and as if the welfare relation with their employers. We may not hope to see will begin to find ways of relieving herself from the 
of her family were attained only by the sacrifice of her such a class until housekeepers themselves have acquired drudgery connected with it, and from too close confine- 
own intellectual growth? When she is led to believe that business habits, and until schools of training are so com- ment to it. With any such task as hers system will work 
in her own married life and in her home her heart will find mon that women must learn the work of cook, orlaundress, like magic in disposing of details, and in relieving the 
its most complete satisfaction, and she gives up other or housemaid, before they can expect to be employed, or mind of care. Her quick intelligence will constantly 
plans to enter upon that life, why is it that she so often will know that they can receive only the lowest wages until suggest easier methods, more skillful tools, economy of 
finds herself restless and discouraged? Is the wrong in they have a certificate for training and one for good char- time, as also economy of strength. And she will not 
herself, in the requirements and constitution of the home, acter. When hours of work and hours of recreation are allow what is merely mechanical or monotonous to occupy 
or in her college training? And is the wrong, such as it fixed by business rules, and not by the importunity of work- all her time. She will find great relief by simplifying 
is, one that may be remedied? Cana woman'slite athome women, nor the mood of their employers; when wages are her manner of life. The ideal home for any woman must 
be enlarged and enriched beyond a mere housewife’s? determined by skill and faithfulness, and the relation of be decided by her own circumstances, her means, her 
Can a college woman give the necessary care to her home mistress and maid is a really business one, then the strength, the society in which she moves, the size of her 
and her Paeen and not be restless ? greater part of the troubles, worries and cares of house- family, the codperation she can have from her husband. 

& keeping will vanish. And the women and girls them- Simple food, simple dress, simple furnishings will make 
selves will not look upon their pesos as servile or in her life easier, and leave her strength, and time also, for 

Se questions certainly imply at the outset that the any sense degrading. They will have a trade or business what will divert the mind from its daily care, and refresh 
development of the intellectual life ceases the moment as truly as saleswoman or seamstress, and promotion and upliftit. And here the college training is indispen- 

books are closed ; that the student may be recognized if will be more sure, while the comforts and protection of sable. It has made her work more intelligent and satisfac- 
her time is spent in seclusion and study, but that she can _ their lives, with an employer who is also their friend, will _ tory, now that it suggests recreation in the lines of favorite 
have no intimate connection with practical affairs. Ifthis exceed that which they can secure in any other business. college pursuits—in science, in language, in music, or in 
be the true idea, then when a woman can read a criticism But the emergencies which may arise in any household _ painting, or whatever her taste inclines her to. The time 
of poetry at her club, or spend her days in the study of at the present time are many. It will often come to pass that the woman carefully secures to herself may be very 
science or art, she can rightly be called intellectual. But that the young housekeeper, with her cheerful plans for short, and often lost altogether, but it serves its purpose. 
if, at home with her children, she tell them the story of making a happy home, and having hours to herself for In the ideal married life the man and the woman 
the capture of the Spanish fleet at Manila or Santiago, and _ study, finds herself overtaxed, and ner faye made wretched are interested in the same studies and occupations. 
stir their enthusiasm for heroic action; if she order her because of the lack, or incompetence, of servants. The woman will be obliged to drop an active part in 
home so that its annoyances are not felt, and it becomes a G them while her family needs her constant attention, but 
place where body, and soul, and mind are cared for—she is her mind will always turn to these studies as she can 
not then intellectual! Can it be so? Would her life be AXCHHIER difficulty which the young housekeeper must secure time. By their means she will keep up a common 
more worthy of her college training if she shut herself meet is in numberless interruptions, unexpected, outside interest with her husband, and later, when the 
away with old high German, or painting? There must unforeseen, often not to be prevented, which continually children are grown, she can begin again an active partici- 
be something wrong in such a view—as if study were an arise to hinder or push aside entirely, forthe time, any plan pation in the work which has interested her so long. 
end in itself, and not a means to something higher. The of private study. Such interruptions come from within The man needs the woman’s intelligent sympathy, and 
work of the scholar is of value only as it adds to the and from without. She may find herself living in a the woman needs an interest in affairs outside of home, 
knowledge and happiness of mankind, as it makes the neighborhood of women not so ambitious as herself, finding refreshment in them, at the same time being often 
common life more intelligent, more sincere, more hopeful. women who love to visit, who have an aimless way of able to do valuable work even if it progress slowly. 
Intellectual activity shows itself not only in study, but in ‘‘running in” at any hour of the day for idle talk. She 
mastery of practical affairs, in just rulings, in clear judg- wishes to know them, she appreciates their good will and wy 
ments, in accuracy, in love of truth and beauty, in system _neighborliness, but she realizes that she can no longer, as HA NOTIER, means by which a woman’s success and hap- 
and order, in thoughtfulness and serenity. ‘‘Ofcourse,’’ in the old college days, plan her work at the beginning of piness are secured at home is in making herself felt 
says Emerson, ‘‘he who has put forth his total strengthin the week, or even of the day, and expect to carry it out as the mistress of the household. She must be the one to 
fit actions has the richest return of wisdom.” It is possi- without interruption. When a woman enters her own arrange hours of work, and not the servants. She must ‘ 
ble, then, that a woman in her home, by her wise manage- home she enters also the society of the town where she _ be the one to regulate the habits of the children, and not 
ment of resources, may, in spite of the difficulties of her lives. A part of the work she hopes to do isto makea they themselves. It is for her to set the standard of the 
position, so develop her own intellectual and spiritual life _ place for herself and her family in that society ; to receive home life. Her position requires firmness, and every 
that she shall be a constant stimulus to all around her. tot it the pleasure and cultivation it has to give, andto member of the family should recognize and yield to her 

~S contribute her share in all sincerity and friendliness. And authority in her own domain. fet her assume with 
the social life takes time. Nor can a woman forget that courage and dignity the authority which belongs to her, 

Bt we must set before ourselves plainly some of the she is a member of a larger community than her social list so that every one shall feel she is equal to it, while at the 
difficulties which beset the way of the young college _ will show ; that the church has claims upon her, and that same time she welcomes counsel and suggestion from 

woman in her home. In the first place,the whole manner she must stretch out her hands to the unfortunate and others, There are women who are too ignorant or indif- 
of the life at home is a complete change from the college needy about her. She cannot live to herself; she cannot ferent to guide their homes successfully, and women too 
life to which she has grown accustomed. Itis not easy to even live to herown home. As she has freely received, weak to meet the responsibility, women who are in 
adapt one’s self at once to a very new kind of life of any she is called freely to give in every direction where her _ terror of their servants, or slaves to the whims of children 
sort, and if the young housekeeper find it difficult to go education, her talents, her influence will make for righteous- or husbands. It is not so that happy homes are made. 
from college tasks and habits to the care of house and ness and peace. How shall she refuse these calls? gust as a man directs the work of his subordinates and 
home we cannot be surprised. The college life was But if she respond to them, and meet all the claims upon _ keeps the control of all his business in his own hands, so 
arranged to give the student uninterrupted time to herself, her time from without as well as those at home, there will the woman who has a home to guide must be ready to 
while the principal object of each day was her own intel- be seasons when in all the day she cannot find even a_ assume and control the affairs of her household. 
lectual growth. And although she would say to herself, stray half hour for private study. Observation and experience go to show that as the 
** This is preparatory to the real life that is to come,’’ yet Such are some of the difficulties which beset the way _ years bring added responsibility, and also added comforts 
as year after year went by it came to seem to her that of every womanathome. And thisis the place to inquire to the woman at home, she finds her restlessness growing 
study and a life with books were most important, and as whether the college training has been the wise prepara- less, and her satisfaction growing deeper. The college 
she pictured her home life it was with uninterrupted hours tion for the home life, or whether it has unfitted the recedes to its proper place as the academy of life, and the 
set apart for her favorite art or science. What, then, does student for a task so various in its details, so practical, and wife and mother realizes that heart and mind are filled to 
she find to be the actual case in housekeeping? The of so delicate and responsible a nature. the utmost. Her great anxiety becomes rather to use all 
woman who guides a house, who rears children, who w the opportunities open to her than to wish for others. She 
makes a happy home, has filled her time with a respon- finds fereelt absorbed in her work without the feeling 
sible business. Often the whole day is spent in aaakene T° SAY nothing just here of the special studies in domes- that she has been thwarted in her most serious ambitions. 
and doing for others. It can be only by forcing circum- tic science and household economy which a college 
stances to her need that she finds quiet, or seclusion, or student may now pursue, the general college training is wy 
time for study. Such complete change of habits and without question of the first importance. The quickened WE MUST then conclude that the true advice to give a 
occupation would always be difficult to meet. It is the intellect, the habits of system acquired, the generous young, restless housekeeper is to put more mind 
difference between all training and real work in the world. views of life which come with acquaintance with many into her ois to find in her daily occupation studies inter- 
And in this case the difficulty is increased by a certain minds and many subjects of interest, the refinement of esting and important, which will surely conduce to her 
loneliness and depression which the woman feels at home, feeling which all noble training gives, and the justness own benefit as well as to the well-being of her household. 
without the stimulus of meeting others in active life of view which sees things in their right relations and She may easily fill her mind with ae annoyances, the 
outside, to which she had become accustomed. values—all these are the rich and natural results of a disagreeable and monotonous details, the confinement, 

Again, because the work is new the house mistress has liberal education, and of immediate value to a woman _ the interruptions of the daily life, but by intelligent use 
A much to learn, both in theory and practice, and can learn who is to carry on the responsibilities of motherhood and_ of her time, by systematizing her work, by simplifying 4 

it only by degrees. She will make mistakes of many the making of a home, suggesting to her, also, means of her manner of life, and by resolutely seizing her oppor- 
sorts, and have seasons of discouragement, as must any relief when the work becomes monotonous. tunities, she will find time for favorite studies and for 
one starting in a new business. But when these mis- The special studies of domestic science and practical interests outside of home. Let a woman gird up her 
takes are committed under the eye of one whose experiments in cookery will be of immense importance in intellect and courage—she needs both—to the high office 
mother was ‘‘a perfect housekeeper,”’ and who wonders preparing the young housekeeper for her work. Let her she accepts. Let her not be anxious, but cheerful, striv- 
why his wife is not the same, the discouragement is find a place for these if possible. But alone they would ing every day to make her work more complete, more 
increased by mortification. And yet the critic is probably not be sufficient. She needs the general culture also, perfect, and to win from the daily care the refreshment 
at the same time appealing to his wife to help him out of although even a liberal education cannot do everything. which she needs. “While she may be often weary she will 
his own blunders. The very responsibility of the work at home implies that not then be restless nor discontented, realizing that she 

The character of her new work is such that there must it is no easy task, and some women are not equal to it. has secured in her home some of the things best worth 
often be much confinement, much physical weariness, Their talents lie in other directions. Butthe fact thatsome striving for. And her friends will see in se own intel- 
much uninteresting repetition and monotony, and some- women are unsatisfied, who might be happy at home, _ lectual life and character a richness and sweetness of which 
times even drudgery. Under such circumstances, espe- must not be laid to their college training, but rather to she may be quite unconscious. For in the quiet of her 
cially, she will wonder if her choice were a wise one, this other fact that they do not realize the care required home, with its thinking, and planning, and working, the 
and whether her talents are suitably employed. to make a happy home, or the importance of the work. bearing of many cares, and loving, unselfish ministrations 

The most serious difficulty in this new work is likely And because that is so their minds linger over studies they for others, there will spring up in herself sincere, gen- 
to arise from the lack of competent servants who can have loved, and mis@éthe real seriousness, and consé- erous sympathies, sound judgments, and cultivation of 
relieve the young housekeeper of care, or even of drudgery. quently the real interest, of the work they have in hand. mind and spirit which will prove her best reward.
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SIS 
, , Ja 1 Sip The Minister Must Lead His People GIVE TH E 

gf See Re ele minister should be given to understand 
se a a Se) that his coussceatan expects to pare in ae — 5 

j a 4 ‘ a eX) the ripest knowledge he possesses, and wi i 

apes aN HOW TO MAKE THE MOST [SD appreciate his most careful thinking. When t Bd 

oa ae D>) he rises to his height on any occasion and 
9 Ba ‘ OF YOUR MINISTER a preaches a great sermon it does not matter i ; ' 

5 : A) whether every person has understood every FW oa 

Par. word or some of them only about one-half. 7 ¥ , 
eS ‘ By Lan Maclaren He ought to be told that all the members of his “Wh i | . . . 

~ Menor of “Heide te Bouse DaseBan.” church are proud of him and thank God for o ' § ‘ i J 
ra eo Camene* “In Days of Auld Lang Syne,” etc.) him, and that even if he were beyond them, said ; iJ { ; fi 

> ————> this was not because of obscurity, but because | Nestlé’: ; a er i p 
e: = shige of elevation, and that they are pleased to have estle’s ie 

ABS ETWEEN a minister and A Congregation Must Stand by its Minister a minister who lives at such a level. He | Food?” m , 

yh at) his congregation there is “RES members of a congregation are bound must not come down to them, but they must % % Wied ta 
g i) Es an action and a reaction, to stand by their minister in the outer strive to rise to him. It is a miserable busi- \ / | ile 
“a oe. so that the minister makes world. He is their own, and they oughttobe ness fora preacher to repeat the common- f cman 
ed the congregation, and the jealous of his good name. If he says or does _ place of his people in a showy form so that the a ] 

@ ioe aN }™ congregation makes the what is less than right, let them tell him face man in the street goes home congratulating N ] 
ee Sp minister. When one to face in all tenderness and love; but if himself because he has heard his paltry 4 ee 

Cay speaks of a minister’s strangers criticise him let his people defend ideas tricked out in a showy dress. It is ORO eee Se 

service to his people one and praise. If a man’s own household is the function of the prophet to lead his flock 
is not thinking of pew rents, and offertories, loyal then he is not cast down by the hostility — onward, even though the march be sometimes BABI ES 

i and statistics, and crowds; nor of schools, of the man on the street. When it turns through the wilderness, and they ought to 
and guilds, and classes, and lectures. The against him he loses heart. Nothing will follow close behind him and tell him that 

. master achievement of the minister is toform teach a proper man to judge himself more _ they are there, and that they will not cease to eae ee 

character and to make men. Thechief ques- severely, or to realize his faults more follow till he has brought them into the EN 
tion, therefore, to consider about a minister’s distinctly, than the discovery that his critics fullness of the Land of Promise. Under those . a 
work is: What kind of men has he made? in private are his advocates in public. conditions a man will feel bound to read the } BY 

And one, at least, of the most decisive ques- It happened once that a leading member _ best books and to think out every subject to fs " 
tions by which the members of a congrega- of a congregation considered it his duty to its very heart; he will grudge no labor of E Ge “ae wae * as 
tion can be judged is: What have they made remonstrate with his minister, to whom he _ brain, no emotion of soul to meet the expecta- f Se 5 j Ns 
of their minister? By that one does not was deeply attached, because the minister’s tion of a thoughtful, broad-minded people, | | 4 > a > a, sf 

mean what salary they may give him, nor preaching had grown hard and unspiritual. and if he come at last to be a leader of Let me pi P| / F; era 
how agreeable they'may be to him, but how They were personal friends, and the conver- thought whose words fly far and wide, then to taste | } WO: | Ss 
far he has become a man and risen to his sation was conducted with perfect taste and this congregation will the credit be due who an Me Taek ot 3 
height in the atmosphere of his congregation. temper; but the minister did feel a little sore believed in him, and demanded great things it. | a iY a a 

Some congregations have ruined ministers by afterward, which was rather foolish, and he of him, and made of him more than he, in his a s 

harassing them till they lost heart and self- constantly worried himself with the idea that mostambitious moment, could have imagined. 
control, and became peevish and ill-tempered. his friends and his congregation were turn- ww a ie ae 
Some congregations, again, have ruined ing against him. A few days afterward a es | ay 
ministers by so humoring and petting them brother minister-called upon him, and as Ministers Need Constant Encouragement 
that they could endure no contradiction, and they talked of one thing and another his Cc IS also the duty of the members of a \ . 
became childish. Thatcongregationhasdone visitor congratulated him on the attachment congregation to encourage their minister, 4 - 
its duty most effectively which has created of his people. ‘‘ Why last night at a dinner and they would take more trouble to do so if 
an atmosphere so genial, and yet so bracing, table old Doctor Sardine was carping at your they only knew how much he needed their z ’ 
that every good in its minister has been preaching—calling you a rationalist, and so encouragement, and how much he would thrive NESTLE S 
fostered, and everything petty killed. forth—when Mr. Cochrane spoke out at once upon it. They must have a strong imagina- 

@ and told the old gentleman that he did not tion in order to understand the trials of his ee a 
; know what he was talking about. ‘Igo to lot, which are different from those of every e 

What the Congregation Must Do his church,’ said your man, ‘and I know other worker, because he has to work by faith s iy 
A YOUNG minister is a charge committed that I can never repay my minister all that he and not bysight. As he sits in his study and r) “a 

to a congregation, and its first duty is has done for me and mine.’ It was straight at midday has not written a line because his ‘) my k 
patience, especially with his preaching. One talk, and produced an immense impression, thoughts would not flow, or when he burns it al an * K 
extremely young, and, what is not the same and one minister envied you such a friend.’’ four hours’ work because it is worthless, the FY . my Pee " 
thing, very immature, minister began life as w@ minister looks out and envies a workman who, bier a LS 
assistant in a city church famous for its : ae : 3 across the street, has completed in the same “Um-m! rit bate Fi 
activity and earnestness. His work was to Nothing Helps a Minister Like Confidence time so many feet of brickwork which is as 2g | 7 i ef [ NS 
visit sick people, and to attend to details, Wy nies his friend had told him his faults good as it could be, and will last for many a but it’s Pipa ar Pet oN 
and, wisely, he was seldom asked to preach. boldly, man to man, and he hadtaken year. As he visits the sick of his flock, ‘ood |” | | : i io ig 
When he did preach, his sermon was a very private offense, like a foolish child, that friend anxiously looking for some sign that his g (fa. i ” 
boyish performance indeed—shallow, rhetor- had been guarding his reputation with gen- words of comfort and advice have produced } ' z 
ical, unpractical, and he had sense enough erous enthusiasm, and at the thought thereof their due effect, he wishes he were a physician aS 
tobeashamed. By and by he was appointed, he was moved to repentance. The judgment who can see the good he does and has his : 
for accidental and personal reasons, to a_ of his friend received a new weight, being quick reward in lives saved from death—in 
church of his own in a remote country sanctioned by such pledges of sincerity and bodies relieved from pain. It sometimes " " z 
district. Before he left the big city church, magnanimity. So it came to pass inthe end seems to the minister as if his words from | Sg eee i 
one of the elders called to bid him farewell. that the minister reconsidered his position week to week were wasted—so much water == = 
He said he felt that it was only right to point and realized that he had fallen into extremes. poured on the desert. From the very nature 
out where the assistant had succeeded, and Nothing has a more wholesome effect on a_ of the case he cannot discover the fruit of his F 
where he had failed. high-spirited man than the sense that a ministry, and therefore others should tell OOD 

““You have been very attentive to the number of people trust him and guard him, him that he has not labored in vain. People 
invalids and—er—the children, andI maysay and are ready to stand or fall with him. are quick enough to criticise a sermon, or Pee ae 
without flattery that you have been well liked, This confidence inspires him with humility, to dwell upon the fact that the attendance xa 
but you know that God has not given youthe tones down his pride, teaches him caution, has been a little scantier of late, but is there : E 
power of a preacher. I am afraid you will and lays on him the responsibility of carrying nothing else they could mention to the i} - es 
never be able to preach. Still, youmayhave himself well in the conflict of life. pastor? Has he never thrown light on some i P . WS 
much usefulness and blessing as a pastor.’’ A wise congregation will also respond to difficult passage of Scripture, nor stimulated EY, asete. e b 

It was not a cheering prospect to wait on the highest which the minister gives, andwill the conscience to the sense of some new > } ! AB 2 

old ladies and attend Sunday-school treats, discriminate between the second-rate and duty, nor sustained the heart in some sorrow | aa ar esi 
but the lad thanked the candid elder witha _ first-rate product of his brain. Thereissuch of life? Why should he be left in ignorance My } 1% | ae | Nes i 
sinking heart, and went to his new work. a thing as a cheap sermon, which may be who waits so wistfully for news which does turn i oa fe J wy 

7 oe popular an showy, = a ee not come and which would mean so much? ee ®; ss ’ ha 
eer cleverness. Bright men are often tempted to ° at 

What One Man Did for His Minister preach such sermons because they are easily % ba J if 1s fA 
HS. fist experiences in his new parish thrown off, and donot strain the soul. And a One Letter Which Inspired a Sermon : Mu 

seemed to confirm the pessimistic congregation is apt to welcome such sermons [ee me take you to the interior of a study \ na ee 
prophecy. One day he forgot everything in because they demand little attention. where the minister is toiling with labor- ea 
the middle of his sermon; another day, in 7 ing oar and déspairs of ever reaching land. 
expounding an Epistle of Saint Paul, he had a ia a e The forenoon mail arrives and four letters \ “ < | 
got his thoughts into such a tangled skein Congregations Must Listen with Their Souls aye Jaid upon his table: one is uninteresting, i | 

t that he had to begin again and repeat half eee is such a thing as a dear sermon, one is tiresome, one is vexatious, and the 
his exposition. On that occasion the young which has cost a man agony of brain disheartened man opens the fourth letter with 
minister was so utterly disheartened that he and heart—a sermon charged with thought asigh. Another complaint from some queru- Three reasons why mothers 
formed a hasty resolution in the pulpit to and passion. Such sermons are not lightly lous person; another detail laid on a wear: 4), 
retire, and went into the vestry in the lowest prepared, nor can they be lightly heard. man! What is this? 2 eri dense use Nestlé é, ~~ as 
spirits. There an old Highland elder was As the preacher has put his soul into his “My Deny Pastor: F 4 iz a diet for infants are its Simplicity, 
awaiting him to take him by the hand and work, so the people must put their souls into Ye (Petree statis MOL some Hite) Dave mmsied . 
to thank him for “an eloquent discourse.” the hearing. Of course, a strong man will those who are very dear tome, Again and again my | /COROMY and Safety. That it can 

“Tt is wonderful,” he said in his soft, not cease to put forth his hardest, choicest babe se ence aoe eon rae cia Bis be prepared in five minutes is 
kindly accent, ‘‘that you are preaching so work, although no one approves, and he vords. net é ed : 4 : * . 
well, and you so young, and I am wanting to will not fall beneath his best in any circum- oie ae oes Ue ae important ; that it requires nothing 

say that if you effer domme a head of oe fe but the aah. forcheap and popular. Semnons | Nour cach ate 2) elke made ue caice but the addition of water, and costs 
discourse you are not to be putting yourse preaching puts a heavy strain on the resolu- indi ‘ 
about. You will just give out a Psalm and _ tion of an ordinary minister until he is some- iaea = eevee ice ee oie his but 50 cents for a pound package, 

be taking a 2) 8 ee re oe oe tempted to nee the oe people in Se ere yn pe naet te Peet ue ae is also important; but that its use 
back to you. Je all have plenty of time, an is congregation, and to lighten his own i 5 i te 
we all will be liking you very much. The burden by giving them aries his best. eee a ee ee does not depend on the addition 

people are saying what a good preacher a And it is the saddest of all ironies in church mothers did it.) And now last Sunday your sermon of cow’s milk, with all its attending 
are going to be soon, and they are already life when a man succeeds, as far as outside jj ith a i % iS ‘ : 
very proud of you.” appearances go, who has buried his talents, that you have ingpired Geist one household, Zea | G@Ngers, is of far more importance 

Next Sunday the minister entered the and a congregation is happy, and apparently share bless God for you. — ? than all else. In selecting a Food 
pulpit with a confident heart, and was sus- satisfied, which has wasted its minister. ues tabs era tetally je MAY AUR sO: f bab b iy 
tained by the buoyant atmosphere of friend- If a minister is inspired by high ideals and It may not seem a long letter nor one diffi- or your aby remember that 

liness, and as a consequence he did not has an iron will he will fulfill himself in spite cult to understand, but the minister was not | Nestlé’s Food is safe. 
hesitate nor forget, nor has he required since of the most debilitating circumstances, and _ satisfied till he had read it six times. And 
that day to begin again. It is little wonder although his people clamor for cheap clever- although it may not seem a learned letter, it boi 
that his heart goes back from a city to that ness he will insist on feeding them with the shed such a flood of light on the text that the ‘ 
Highland parish with affection and gratitude, finest and best of the wheat. Many worthy minister’s pen flew. He locked that letter Two ate Sample Cans (suffi- 
for it is owing to the charity of his first men, however, are neither particularly strong up in his desk, but found that he had Sa OE cIERE pices) ol Nee 
people that he is in the ministry. nor spiritual, and if their people have no forgotten a sentence, so it was more conven- stance Hareer GE CEE AE 

appetite for strong meat they will satisfy ient to carry it in his pocket. On Sunday he Infants,” will’ be sent to any 
Baibne'a Wei Shiota ako accondiof w acticw ol hey Mees a pore of ae ene ane judged it necessary to read that letter before mother addressing 

a aL eee serbiass, wreocia vaut or vanentiatiocam, tr tne econey "Aad Wee wines cea ea ? 2 ? ’ . 1c 
Maclaren” has written forthe Journal, Thefirst, but it is the by-product of the man’s mind, that morning with such power and hope that THOMAS LEEMING & CO. 
lished in May, The third article in the series will and worthless, less than worthless, to the even the grumblers were satisfied, and the Sole Agents in America 
appear in a subsequent issue. members of his church. congregation went home on wings. 73 Warren Street, - NEW YORK
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pie, HOW TO BE PRETTY THOUGH PLAIN Bk Spots whch Come onthe Fac — 
we 

eae black spots, which are frequently ree SNE Rama ania Pare EES 

e4 <a er eer eee ee observed on the skin in hot weather, iD} See ey, JN NON 
& ee SS eee Se ee Se eer =o particularly on the face, are formed by the : D) 

x Reet en ee A = accumulation of the indurated solid matter of | | [1 ( DA 0 
% ee SI SD Oey DG o the perspiration in its pores. It is a SOD } \ A 

mon practice to force them out by pressure o! i SE Aa Sip cea 

¥ IF e By Mrs. flumphry the fingers, but that causes a slight swelling. ea )FOR THE TEETH 
Mee es They may be more successfully removed by || Pars. wera 
Bacto Fourth Article: Diet, Exercise and the Teeth the use of vapor baths and friction, assisted by | Pea Sa ge 

3 a mild lotion, which prevents their re-forming. eas | eee 

‘ 7 i For banishing these spots an excellent oint- N\ sie AP ereacnt 
PROMINENT doctor’s advice Healthy Bodies Make Healthy Brains ment is made of flowers of sulphur, one tea- WV), ue . te eae 

hs to women and girls is as A PROMINENT physician, in a recent spoonful; rose-water, one pint; glycerine, | ~“. ] stan 

IO follows: ‘‘ Eat fruit for lecture on physical education in girls’ one teaspoonful. If the spots are very N YW ES a Seid 
\e A /) breakfast. Eat fruit for schools, said that the evolutionof the racehas obstinate and hard to remove, the following NZ : , ee OES 
FEEL luncheon. Avoidpastry. imposed extra brain service upon woman, as__ preparation should be used: Liquid ammonia, Nv oa j ip Src 

‘Ss x 8) Shun muffins, and hot well as a new physical strain, and that the twenty drops; ether, one drachm; soft soap, Ne ue] ee pees 
OX pee) XD) cakes, and buttered toast. body should be educated to meet this. He one ounce. Bathe the place affected with hot NP ers , } eee 
CYP W Eat whole wheat bread. said that one of the best exercises for girls water and rub in a little of the ointment. N74 rf te Rea 

Decline potatoes if they was to make six deep breathings and expira- Then wash it off with hot water. Rig ee ae See ais 
are served more than once a day. Do not tions each morning before dressing, and that Acne is caused originally by lack of Be ee pone t A eee 

drink tea nor coffee. Walk four miles every there should also be half an hour's athletic cleanliness, which does more than anything NV) ge dF eT i f Soe aise 
day. Takeabath everyday. Washtheface exercise daily. This would expand thechest else to ruin the skin and complexion. & 4 PEW Be ii) o’ # Sane es 
every night in warm water, and sleep eight and increase the area of breathing space, as Persons troubled with it should avoid tea and H// Pa ii ue ca Se 
hours.’’ Follow these rules and you will well as improve the figure. coffee, and use, instead, cocoa and warm milk. Peay i Woy ry) ee io aoa 3 
need neither nerve medicines nor tonics. Well-poised shoulders and an erect carriage They should not eat pastry, sauces, cheese nor | tt 4/1 {}, Bi, i & / ea 4 

Nor will cosmetics be needed, unless there go far toward making a girl look pretty. any highly seasoned dishes, but very freely | Hee gr’ i Beate Ge 
happen to be something radically wrong Many a comparatively plain girl creates a of fruit, tomatoes, and well-cooked, green | | [Wess yy e ti MV 
with the constitution. And I would like to much more pleasing impression by these vegetables. At night the face should be | Peek | aA Se 1 
add to the above recommendation: ‘‘Do means than do some others who are better washed in hot water and steamed well. ¥ al) a9 "I i “Wes 
something kind at least once a day. Never endowed asto face. Very often a bad car- Then a little good eau de cologne should be lean A a 7 M i) | WES 
give way to irritability, but practice perfect riage comes of pure Jaziness. It is ‘‘too  -thoroughly rubbed into the skin. NY EX ae ae Vaiss 
control over your temper.’’ Bad temper much trouble’’ to sit up straight, and it is wy ea? | Ga i Wa 
affects the liver, and the liver affects the ‘‘such a rest’? to stand on one leg, with the ; SN, hae: ain \\ es 
complexion. - A kind heart brings brightness other bent and curved into all sorts of unnat- How to Keep the Face Free from Blemish e Nh) 1 a | Vea ‘a 
to the eyes and smoothness to the brow. ural positions. Girls who indulge in these ese the face with a lather of good soap LA \ v he i) v1 Vy) — 

S positions, all of which are bad for the health, and warm soft water every night before | IN Ss uu My) ae aN 
= as well as antagonistic to beauty, should retiring. Then rinse it with rain water if UN — My) HI 

s Only Well-Baked Bread Should be Eaten learn swimming, fencing and dancing. All possible; if not, with warm water; spread N cA ay H — Vie 
TiO American doctors who collaborated in are valuable, fencing more than the other toilet oatmeal over the wet face, and massage KX US |) Pil AK 

writing a book on digestion say about two. Housework is also to be recommended — gently till the skin glows. Then rub ina Pe ia ily Gy Ne) 
bread: ‘‘ Bread is verily the staff of life if as efficacious, and the least expensive of all good cold cream for ten minutes. This ) I, Za 7 VI WN 
rightly baked; if not, it is a broken reed.’ remedies. Vigorous exercise with a duster advice is only intended for those who possess ease, Levee YV/ PSU RIES CSI 
Those who desire to avoid indigestion should and a broom is excellent in its way, and a naturally dry skins. | | eae tek, I< Too, si re 
insist on having all their bread well baked. little digging in the garden is better still. To make home-made cold cream, take four o— em nal UF. : ea 

“Very little candy should be eaten,’’ the wo ounces of oil of almonds, half an ounce of asi HE b Be aie Fae 
doctors say. “‘Sugar is pure fuel with no white wax, half an ounce of spermaceti. | | [:\¥ j <P eau ABV Ess ae 
waste matter, and every particle must be Eat Only When You are Hungry Stand a jar containing these ingredients in a \\ ; ‘ would alone win it keen 
burned up in the system.’’ When too much pves the prettiest face loses some of its saucepan of hot water. Stir well, adding two Nye lasting gratitude, the (2 
sugar is consumed it prevents the burning up attraction when it is accompanied by a_ ounces of orangeflower water when the mix- NY healthy mouths and He 

i i - ji i = 5 ‘i is ye of other food, and this leads to serious and heavy, bulky figure—out of all proportionto ture has become smooth. Mix well, and \\ ¥ sound teeth it makes —23 
sometimes to irremediable results. the head and face. This very ugly extreme keep in an earthenware jar. Ns are i <a ee 

Pickles are the enemy of the human race. is sometimes occasioned by ill health, some- A good cure forsunburn is made by slicing be render | It a necessity, so o 
There is absolutely nothing that can be said times by a too sedentary life, and sometimes and soaking a cucumber for a few hours in | BS | while its fragrance and [24 
in favor of them. There is something pe- by self-indulgence. It is best avoided by milk, and bathing the face two or three | ym deliciousness place it bees 
culiar and abnormal in the craving for them. abstaining from eating more than is necessary, times a day with it. Dry the face carefully “3 among the delights. [)= 
Many a girl owes her ill health and a miser- and never drinking untila full hour after a afterward, using a soft towel. ea Le 
able complexion to an undue fondness for meal. There are numerous ‘‘cures’’ for To remove freckles, mix one ounce of lemon CZ-a-ZS Fhe Ait Drakes Ea 
vinegar. The healthy appetite rarely asks for over-development of flesh, and thousands of juice, a quarter of a drachm of powdered eS ee 
it. The craving increases by indulgence. persons have reduced their weight by follow- borax, half a drachm of pulverized sugar, essa se s i ro 

g ing one or other of these. But in making and let it stand in glass for a few days; then Ea Sy WG poe = | 
f 3 haste.to be slender, many a woman hassac- apply. it and let-it-dry. on the ‘skin; | Or a OOS LR 

What to Eat and When to Eat rificed ‘most unintentionally the prettiness apply with a linen cloth two tablespoonfuls | | === eee 
ee should be nourishing, but of her face. Loss of good looks is a high of grated horseradish mixed with a teacupful | ————————[]—T—T—]—[__" 

not heavy. The luncheon of brain- price to pay for aslightness of figure, which of sour milk. If a girl freckle easily she | (CO C3CSe3SSTeoeeeewee— 
workers should be very light A heavy meal may, after all, be entirely disproportionate to should keep this lotion and use it frequently, a 
causes the blood to be withdrawn from other one’s age and general appearance. Awordof being careful not to allow it to touch her Genuine 
parts of the body to the stomach, there to warning may not be amiss. There is a_ eyes. In using any lotion upon the face care 
do the work of digestion. If the brain also means of keeping flesh on the face while must be taken not to allow it to get into the im 
make a demand upon the blood supply, dieting it away from the body, but it involves eyes, and under no circumstances should any arina Cologne 
neither brain nor stomach is properly pro- the daily use of a quantity of cold cream or attempt be made to brighten the eyes or 
vided for, and the work of both is most other fatty mixture, and this is sure totell in lengthen the lashes by the application of yoeateg se 

unsatisfactorily accomplished. other ways against good looks. A greasy, any preparation whatever. is imitated so closely in bottles and la- 
Doctors say that apples act directly upon shiny skin is not at all desirable, yet this is g bels that even dealers are sometimes 

the liver, thus strengthening the digestion, what too much cold cream produces. Th : ; deceived. The genuine bears the words, 
and, as a consequence, improving the texture ge ree Good Lotions for the Skin | “gegeniiber dem Julichs Platz,’ 
of the skin and the tints of the complexion. K c fi nose is very apt to freckle, even when | i ep 
Raw apples are the best, but baked ones eep the Teeth Clean and the Breath Sweet no other parts of the face are affected. | the address of the great Farina distil- 
may be substituted as a change if the fresh Ar EXCELLENT tooth powder may be These little brown spots may be removed by | {{ lery; “gegeniiber dem Julichs Platz” 
fruit should be found unpalatable or difficult made from one tablespoonful of pre- putting on the nose a little of this lotion: | {{ (opposite the Julichs Place). 
of digestion. The old rule that fruit in the pared borax, one ounce of precipitated chalk, Lemon juice, three ounces; vinegar, one | {) Schieffelin & Co., New York, Sole Agents 
morning is gold, in the afternoon is silver, half an ounce of powdered orris root and one ounce; rose-water, one ounce; bay rum, 
and in the evening is lead, is quite exploded. drachm of rose pink. Mix well together, by one ounce. Apply this with a sponge several 
Many people find that some light fruit aid of pestle and mortar, and you will havea timesaday. A red nose is the result of an ” Pi . a 
taken directly before going to bed induces most fragrant and pleasant preservative for impaired digestion or tight lacing. Diet, | Buy China and Glass Right 
comfortable and sound sleep. the teeth, as well as a most satisfactory sweet- exercise and common sense will cure it. if 

Every one should make it a practice to eat ener for the breath. For pimples on the face the following lotion | | 
an orange or an apple every day. A raw Another simple and excellent dentifrice is is recommended by an authority: To five | | 
onion is said to have the same beneficial effect a mixture of myrrh and borax, which, ifregu- ounces of elderflower water add one ounce of | | 

upon the health. Prunes are excellent when larly used, hardens the gums and prevents spirits of camphor and one drachm of milk | HINA, 
apples and oranges are unobtainable. looseness of the teeth. Orris also makes a of sulphur. Shake thoroughly. Wash the | FINE 6 imate 

G pleasant dentifrice. Any druggist will give face at night with tepid water and soap, and | CT GLASS" : << 
- - Z you the proper proportion. Theteeth should after drying the face apply the lotion with a | RICH TAN ag a 

Bathing, Exercise and Breathing be brushed after each meal, and nothing soft sponge, allowing it to dry on. | WIG aay Ss 
apse morning bath should not be a lengthy should be allowed to interfere with regular To clear the complexion, rub the face over, | | i i, a ah 

affair in a tubful of water. Such baths visits to a reliable dentist. just before washing it, with two teaspoonfuls | | AB 
are temporarily enervating, tending to loss of _ When a lip salve is needed, take half an of flowers of, sulphur mixed in half a pint of | ¥ I Pe Fis, 
flesh, and should be taken only when the ounce of alkanet and three ounces of oil of new milk. This mixture should stand a little | | a a fe (i = 
bather has ample opportunity to recoverfrom almonds; put these in an earthen vessel ina while before it is used on the face. | | 4 a We ‘| Wy = 
them. The morning bath should be taken warm place to melt. In another vessel put GB \ " 4 7a - 
standing in a few inches of water, and should an ounce and a half of white wax and half | -& 4 =< 
be followed by a shower, and a vigorous rub- an ounce of spermaceti; melt these also; Some Good Rules for Women to Follow | | b> ahs aS 7 
bing with rough towels. when liquid, add the oil and put in twelve Gees peelings, boiled in water, will | | i, || a Ni 

Narrow shoulders depend upon either a drops of attar of roses. Stir the mixture be found good for the skin. A slice of | |-taf-¥ aS ig MaRS SASF cts Die. 
small chest or short collar-bone, or upon until it is thick, pour into a jar, and put it cucumber may be rubbed on the face instead Len te dys SS Se 
both. They may be improved by exercises, in a cool place to harden. of soap. Lemon juice will remove sunburn. | [>> 320g es eS | 
more especially such as employ the arms and RA Dill-water is as good for the complexion as hemes a SS Se Zz 
shoulders—namely, rowing, gymnastics, rose-water, though it makes the skin paler. | | —- *—- | = Se Ae 
Indian clubs, etc. High shoulders often de- Two Most Agreeable Mouth Washes Elderflower water is famous for its cooling : ae 8 See Ce 
pend upon some habitual difficulty in breath- A EXCELLENT mouth wash may be properties, as is also lavender-water. | | FOR THE LUXURIES OF LIFE 
ing, which demands medical attendance. In made by dissolving a tablespoonful of Never go out in blustry weather without a or its necessities, everything in Glass and China can always 
almost all cases high shoulders will assume prepared borax in a pint of hot water. veil unless you wishatannedskin or freckles. | | be ordered, from our catalogue at prices © one-quarter less 
a better position if the girl or woman patient Before the water is quite cold add a teaspoon- Do not forget, when drying the face after |} 50.54 West 224 Street, hia ie : 
will cultivate her breathing by suitable exer- ful of spirits of camphor and a teaspoonful of washing, to rub upward ‘toward the nose. 
cises, and if she will, in addition, learn to tincture of myrrh. A wineglassful or more This will prevent wrinkles, and will help to | [2 
carry her head properly, firmly and freely. of this should be used to rinse the mouth smooth out to a great extent the crease along- 2. 
—— Rent ceagiocnn ciae he eae edding 

Editor's Note—Mrs. Humphry’s series, “ How Another good mouth wash may be made by Use neither hot nor cold water exclu- to be Pretty Though Plain,” began in the April noenes £9 ee ; C 
issue of the Journal, and is concluded inthisissue. Putting a tablespoonful of prepared borax sively for bathing. A good rule to follow isa ° 
Previous articles in the series have been: and a drachm of camphor intoadecantercon- hot bath at night and a cold one in the morn- cationery 

“The Complexion and itsCare,” . on taining about a pint and a half of cold or ing, but be sure to take a bath daily if you 
e — a is oe waa ghd ele? Jaae warm water. The clear liquid may be used wish to keep your skin in good condition. Invitations, Announcements. 
haath, Sutghsy"« Gabi hae te OE Beat ts to rinse the mouth with, and more water Do not wear tight shoes if you desire a ott SHLome, 

England, no letter of inquiry will be forwarded dded as required, until all the borax and graceful carriage; no woman can walk com- vs 
to Fee unless it bears mre coms stay and no camphor are dissolved. The excess of cam-  fortably or well in shoes that are too small Reception and Church Cards 
aoe wre Be aren by iseloce car ne writer phor will float on the top, and the excess of for her feet. Do not wear too small gloves. Mail orders receive special attention 
five-cent stamp to be exchanged by Mrs. borax fall to the bottom of the decanter, to _ Avoid tight lacing, and all forms of dress- Dempsey & Carroll 
Humphry for its equivalent in English postage. be taken up as fresh water is supplied ing which compress the organs of the body. | 26 West 23d Street, : New York
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PINEAPPLES AND ORANGES half frozen make a delicious dessert. Cut the top off a pine- DELICIOUS RHUBARB JELLY may be made by cutting rhubarb into pieces an inch in length, 
apple. Pare away the bottom, so that it may stand firm. With a knife scoop out the pulp and mix it and then placing it in a dish with a cupful of sugar, one of water, a little ginger root and lemon peel, 
with the juice of three oranges; sweeten; put in a fruit jar, and pack in ice and salt for two hours. and baking until the rhubarb is tender. Put some pink gelatine to soak; soften over hot water; strain 
When ready to serve, turn the mixture into the pineapple, and garnish the base. into the rhubarb; add the juice of a lemon. Pour into a mould, and chill. Serve with whipped cream, . 
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FRESH CHERRY SOUFFLE, Put a_cupful of cherry juice and water and a cupful of stoned A DAINTY PEACH MOUSSE is made by soaking one teaspoonful of gelatine in cold water, 
cherries over the fire. Mix three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch; stir into the cherries; sweeten. Cook for dissolving it over hot water, and straining it into the pulp of a dozen peaches; add the juice of half a 
ten minutes. Add the juice of half a lemon and the whites of four eggs. Decorate small moulds lemon. Whip a pint of cream; chill. Stir the peach mixture in a pan of ice water until it begins to 
with cherries; pour in the mixture, set in a pan of hot water, and bake. Serve with cream and sugar. thicken, then fold into it the cream. Pour into a mould, cover tightly and pack in ice and salt. 
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GATEAU ST. HONORE WITH STRAWBERRIES is made by placing a circular piece of puff GRAPE JUICE FRA PPE is made by boiling one quart of water and two cupfuls of sugar for 
paste upon a baking sheet. Place two rows of chou paste on the edge of the pine paste. Prick the ten minutes. Strain into the can of the freezer, and when cold add a pint and a half of grape juice 
top, then bake. Dip a quantity of selected strawberries into thin frosting, and place them between and the juice of two lemons. Pack the freezer with ice and rock salt. When the mixture is half 
the rows of chou paste. Back of these arrange other rows, and fill in the centre with whipped cream. frozen remove the dasher, and set aside until serving time. Serve in cups. 
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A DISH OF BANANA CHARLOTTE. Scald the pulp of several bananas; sweeten and strain STRAWBERRY BOMBE GLACE, a delicious summer dessert, is made by lining a mould with a 
some gelatine into the Da, adding lemon juice. Set the mixture into a pan of ice water, and before strawberry sherbet, and pouring into the centre a mixture made from the whites of eggs, powdered 
it begins to set fold in the beaten whites of eggs. Line a mould with slices of banana, pour the sugar and cream, beaten stiff and flavored with vanilla, and then covering the cream mixture with the 
mixture into it, and, when it has become chilled, turn out and garnish with stars of whipped cream. sherbet until the mould is full. Pack in ice and salt, and serve after it has stood for three hours.
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e Oe )9 ABE TWENTIETH CENTURY VILLAGE RBS Reduced Prices On 
SS . ; 2 : z CLE ANGRENESENG A Series Not of Ideal Theories, But of Practical Suggestions Capable of Being DADA ¥ Ae 

SOI te Carried Out in the Smallest Community POON S its d Skirt 

US and SKITS. 
Sixth Articleh—ENTERTAINING IN THE COUNTRY Pee ei nen Lemay IF THE guests be fond of reading, the busi- ea os 

ees y had an opportunity of pur- 
: ness of entertaining is greatly lessened. W hack i head 2 

By Mrs. Fohn B. Sums If they be young people then the task chasing several hun red pieces of fine 

ceases at once to be at all difficult. The suitings and skirtings at much below 
; ; fields, the woods, the creek, fishing, boating, | their actual value. A chance of this kind 

HERE is no better way A Party and a Trip Around the World wading, swimming, haying, corn-husking, | does not often occur, and we promptly took 
oS of visiting, and there eee are many ways of entertaining. A straw rides, walks, horseback riding—every- | advantage of it. It enables us to inaugurate 
se Kan eee is no visit that has in ; oh Suggestion Party ’’ ators an even- eine in the on at prove inher ene: to | the biggest Reduced Price Sale that we have 
EEN) z more possibilities ing’s entertainment. Let each guest wear he Funes oe. te a pene ova ever announced. You now have an oppor- ‘ 
Ee Nee for a delightful time, something that will suggest a poetical or weather in the orchard if no other shade be tunity of Securing a fashionable gartient at 

eee Oe > than theold-fashioned geographical name. Some very bright ideas within reach, and let the young folks camp veducth f 8 ae 
AN6e | all-day visit in the * will be evolved. A small ark whittled out of out; nothing. will please them better; give | & reduction of one-third from former prices. 

= oe ‘i / | country home, pro- anew piece of pine may suggest Newark; a them plenty of bread, and good butter, milk, | We expect to make thousands of new custo- 
os PY Wax vided the host and cluster of bright balls of yarn hint strongly of cream and berries, apples and cold meats, | mers and new friends during this sale. It 

ra: hostess are what they Saxony. A warlike individual, armed witha and they will thrive in health and temper. | will enable you to judge of the class of gar- 
should be—happy, whole-souled, proud-of- spear shaken often ina very alarming manner, The art of entertaining in the country is to | ments which we make, and see the difference 
home, country people. When one goes visit- may suggest nothing more formidable than accustom one’s self to enjoy little things, 20) hetwyeen oer kind and the ready-made goods 
ing it is generally to get relaxation from Shakespeare. Thefunisin eachone guessing be ever on the alert for the pleasant things whichavon and jary at Ordere 
home duties, and to forget, for a time at what the other represents or suggests. of life, never to see the unpleasant ones, and Hage you ae mn wee) SORE ech pos 
least, responsibility and care; to receive good The invitations for a ‘‘ Trip Around the always to rely upon the resources within this Reduced Price Sale as freely as you 
gifts as well as to give them; and nothing World in Ninety Minutes”? would read: reach for entertainment and amusement. wish; send back anything you don’t like, and 
will so quickly bring to the mind all possible - 7a S we will take it back and refund your money. 
and impossible troubles, which the absent are — = . One-third has been cut off the price of 

always heir to, as the time-honored saluta- De i are. invited to sd es eee ees Dinner _ | nearly every suit and skirt,in our line, but 
tion from the host: “‘ How do you do and are take a trip around the world in ninety A FRIENDLY way in which to entertain | the quality of materials and workmanship is 
you well; how are all of the family; crops minutes, to start from our house August one’s friends and neighbors is to have a cor 2 Satie Adar aaa = 
look poorly, don’t they?’’ So talk of things 1, 1899, at 7 o'clock FM. neighborhood dinner. If there should be a | "Sht up to our usual standard—just-as/ goed poorly, y! ie Please bring a lead pencil. eI ; Se pies | as if you paid double th 2y as foreign to your daily tasks as can be ; | ‘Tickets furnished. Babies and bag- Grange or Farmers’ Club in the vicinity it | “5 ' YOU Pa OUTS CHE TONEY 
never make work of a holiday, and do not | gage checked. should take the initiative. Meet in the | 
take out any work nor speak of work while | i a ee Tu snieN. largest room which can be secured; the | Rae 
you are conversing with your guests. schoolhouse will do, though some whole- | Boe ce 

ew He = soutled farmer's house would “be better. | Henne 
7 The ‘‘trip’’ must be arranged for first Each family might contribute to the general | 2 a 

Give Your Guests a Warm Welcome of all. Cat from magazines or papers some dinner. Appoint a toastmaster and give | outing. It consists of 4 
Se to enjoy yourself when your guests pictures that will suggest geographical appropriate toasts; good music and a read- # double-breasted Jecee ° Z 

arrive—in fact, before they arrive. Do names; numberthem from one to forty; pin able paper on some subject pertaining to the | fut jacket, and an = Sil 
not try to serve such an elaborate dinner them on the walls, on the window drapery, day will be well received. To make it still | %tttctive skirt, made 7 
that the work of getting it ready will draw etc. On a sheet of paper place correspond- more impressive asa milestone on the road ee a curved centre hee C7 
so upon your physical powers that they will ing numbers with the names which the pic- of brotherly love make it truly a neighborly | 8°'¢+ the _jacket is 7 5 

be strained to their utmost endurance. tures are to suggest—for instance, No. 1, an affair, and let each family bring a contribu- trimmed with pearl 
When your visitors arrive, greet them iceberg, would suggest Iceland. tion from its own storehouse of plenty, A | buttons, and can be os Bs 

with a hearty handshake; make them feel When the guests arrive they should be big wagon will be needed to haul these con- | W°"™ either open or t 4 
that you are ready for their coming; speak shown into a room to remove their wraps. tributions away to the Orphans’ Home, the | Closed. Made of thor- : | 
of the pleasure that you hope the day Let the conductor be there and give each one Charity Hospital, or to some needy family | oughly shrunk piqué, 4 ! 

may bring; compliment them on their good a blank card to represent a ticket. The con- in the neighborhood. This is strictly prac- | denim, duck or crash. Pts 
appearance; notice the neckwear, the dainty ductor must start the trip and give small bits _ tical. Within my knowledge it has been done | 4 costume like this is pi 
handkerchief; be thoroughly interested in of information. The guests visit each picture again and again, corn, flour, meat, apples and | Wel! worth $7, Ourreg- = 3 : 
each and every one. When the time comes and write upon their blank cardsthe number clothing being among the donations. ular price has been $5, s 
for you to prepare the dinner and place it andthe name suggested tothem. The one A strictly agricultural fair calls out the | Special price for this / ¥ - 
upon the table, leave your guests as grace- who guesses the largest number of names energy of the men and boys more distinctly. sale, $3-34- = Xx e 
fully as possible. If the dinner be not too correctly may be rewarded in any way which If there be no building suitable for it rent a — ees 
elaborate, and the mental atmosphere be clear the hostess may decide upon. All. stiffness tent; offer small premiums for the best peck No. 695. 
and bright, your friends will come again. and formality are thus done away with. If of shelled or threshed grain shown in small, 
“* Eat to live,”’ and not “* Live to eat,” should some neighbor be a good reader arrange for attractive boxes or baskets. Vegetables may \y 
be the motto of every household. some readings or recitations, and have music _ be artistically arranged, and many ingenious S. 4 

If hired help be no part of your household if youcan. But do not let your guests know ideas shown in the arrangement of grasses i 
economy have a small table (a folding table that special effort is being made to entertain and grains inthe sheaf. The pantry stores » No. 614.— Attractive 
is very convenient for such purposes) placed them—let it apparently be spontaneous. may be shown to good advantage, and little LS Sammars suity canaisting 
near the dining-room table and at your own eS boys and girls may compete for the blue oe Sie. Gy=tront=facker 
right hand. On this small table have the ribbon. Let it be free to every one in the i hee pa ata 
dessert, water pitcher, glasses, and whatever _ Include Both Young and Old in Your Plans yijJage, and take the pay for the trouble in Se Wed (on eeioscae saa 
extra dishes may be needed. A dinner for nae both the young people and the “‘old the pleasure and benefit each one will derive ) fashionable opted okie 
eight or ten people may be served without folks ’’ included in the plans for neigh- from the others’ experience. Both coat and skirt are 
your leaving the table, if it has been well borhood entertaining. Young people acquire & Ay 2 iiced cone ieat aie 
planned beforehand. The dish-washing is by dignity and equipoise from the association, ar A y Fackabs in nanae el 
fat the Bases thing fo be adjusted” This and oidipanpie veneer thar youth and give A Patriotic and Popular Social , Pine ee 
must be governed by circumstances andthe their experience and knowledge of life to the A FLAG social is attractive, easily planned, bE this suit froma selection 
social qualities of the guests as to whether gay, untried souls around them. and calls out the young people in partic- b a of fifty all-wool fabrics, 
the table shall be cleared, or left standing Company in the country is not always the ular. The tables should be trimmed in red, | ft Retailers ask $17 for A 
until after the departure of the visitors. invited guests. We have all had some  whiteand blue; tissue paper is just the thing | . le Sait ok this-kind: Our 

Visitors from town generally like a visit to experience with the uninvited and unex-  tocover them with; use flags for decorating. | . price has been $11.50. 
the orchard, barns and corrals; indulge them pected visitors. Be just a little more cordial’ Sell candy, popcorn and lemonade from | : = 
all that is possible—in fact, to make the visit in your greeting to them. If the immediate booths trimmed in red, white and blue. A | A Special price for this 
a success from every point of view you must family be small a little extra trouble must of _ flag drill always holds the attention of the - \ \ sale, $7.67. 
efface yourself, and study the tastes and course ensue, but if the household be audience. Have patriotic music. How the | 
inclinations of your visitors. managed in a systematic way the extra veterans will enjoy it! Halting feet will PY : ~ 

7 visitors need cause very little more trouble. mark time to “‘ marbling Thee Georgia,’’ b 
a i. Ss Should you be blessed with a large family old eyes will brighten and then grow dim, 

Mf You Decide to Give an Evening Party = and plenty of room they need not be any old voices will quaver and stop, leaving the | Neo 
e YOU wish to give an evening party first trouble at all. Give your unexpected guests young men and maidens to carry the tune, as | 
make out the list of families to be invited. what you have, freely, gladly; break the they must the burdens. Let ‘The Star- | 

If you wish to be a little ceremonious the bread of hospitality with them, and make no Spangled Banner’’ be sung, all standing, No. 662.—Piqué skirt ( 

invitations may be written on small cards excuses; put yourself in the visitors’ place with all of the enthusiasm and reverence | jn the newest cut, in- ee! 
and inclosed in envelopes; generally a boy and act accordingly. which it so justly deserves. | dispensable for Summer 4 A A 
or a girl may be found who will enjoy noth- Show your pleasure at their coming by pre- G@ | wear; trimmed around A i 
ing better than a gallop from farm to farm, senting them with the freedom of your home; " . bottom, as_ illustrated, ® | 

leaving the little messages behind. if they are deserving of it, and as thoughtful as Work of the Farmers’ Institutes | with several rows of - aes? 
Plan carefully the dainty refreshments they should be, they will conform to the regu- i THE nearest city be too faraway to permit | tucks or straps, which- 2 

and the way in which they will be served. lar hour for serving the meals. If one use participating in its attractions, bringsome | ever you prefer. We i 
People who live in the country have so much good judgment in preparing the necessary of it to the country; make a few sacrifices, if | make this skirt of thor- E : ( 
to do all of the time that it is not wise to  viands for family consumption there will be necessary, and secure a lecturer for an oughly shrunk denim, 
assume too much extra work even for an no feasts during the guests’ stay, nor any evening; sometimes a glee club or a good | duck or crash. The 2 3 
evening party. famine after their departure. reader may be induced to penetrate into the | stores ask $6 for a skirt : = 

A nice way in which to avoid it is to serve @ wilds of the rural regions. Farmers’ Insti- | of this kind. Our price y 
the refreshments from a previously arranged A tutes are educating as well as entertaining to | has been $3.50. \ 
table in one of the rovuike: on the pach Be Arranging Rooms for Your Guests a large number of people, wherever held. nee Be \ 
on the lawn. Have the tray of sandwiches THE spare room or guest's room should be They are being organized very widely over | Reduced price for this ES 
in reserve, but upon the table place two or made ready for occupancy by extra air- the country, and from actual experience sale, $2.34. . Sj => 

three smaller plates of them. Hunt up ing, heating or cooling, according to the with them for a number of years I know that | ———> 
all your pretty dishes, and use them for season. Perhaps the daughter of the house they do more to enlighten, broaden and | — 
pickles, olives or cheese, and arrange them tenders the use of her own room for one of the educate the people, where they are held, than No. 662. 
on the corners of the table. Cut the cake guests, then it will be sure to be truly home- any other form of entertainment or amuse- | 
and mix the different kinds on the cake-tray, like and habitable. If the visit beasummer ment. At these meetings one comes in touch | We are also closing out a few sample garments 
or cake-stand, in an inviting manner. Be one the particular work to do is to try to with some of the chief educators in the land; | which were made up for exhibition in our salesroom: 

e sure to have a centrepiece of either cut- keep the rooms clean, airy and cool; have listens to the experiences of successful | 
flowers, or a pot of flowers, or foliage. Seat always in them plenty of water and towels, farmers, stock-raisers, dairymen and horti- | Suits, $5 to $10; have been $10 to $20. 
the guests so that congeniality will pervade fresh bouquets on the dressers, and well-  culturists, and gets the experiments made | Skirts, $3 to $8; have been $6 to $16. 
the room. If you have neither boys nor girls filled and daily cleaned lamps, or shining at the experiment stations located at the | These illustrations and prices give you only a hint 
of your own borrow some from your neigh- candlesticks and smokeless candles. Give Agricultural College of the State. | of the bargains which we will offer during the next 
bors, and Jet them serve the guests from the _ the guests the exclusive use of the bureaus and The only drawback to any intelligent | few weeks. There are hundreds of others, represent- 
centre table, handing plates and napkins wardrobes. Let them understand that the community enjoying these privileges is lack | ing even better value in cloth and piqué suits and 
first, and the refreshments, with water, last- ringing of a bell will be the signal for rising. of cooperation between the farmers them- | skirts, bicycle suits. jackets, etc. You will realize 

ee Allow your guests to choose their own way ‘selves. Whenever a farming community what an opportunity it is when you see our Summer 

Editor's Note—This is the sixth of aseries of Of spending the days for the most part. If gealize that in themselves lie the means | Catalogue and Bargain List. They will be sent free, 
pe on “The Twentieth Century Village.” the visit be made in a home where hired help _ of educating their sons and daughters to love | together with a full line of samples of suitings and 
he following have been published : is not employed, many happy moments may _ the farm and the farm home, and that because 4 skirti . lady who wi ‘ phoy ly Happy . e, and that skirtings, to any lady who wishes them. Write to- 
ace coats Roads,” ; + August, 188 be spent together over the every-day house- one does not have the privileges of the town | day for Catalogue, Samples and Bargain List; don't 
“ Marta o Village Tahacy, 7 See « holdtasks. Accept gracefully thehelp offered _ or large city there is no reason why he should | delay—the choicest goods will be sold first. 
“Manual Training Schools,” November, “ by your visitors. Make them feel that you stagnate either mentally or socially, they | 
“*Sleeping-Room on the Farm,” January, 1893 look upon them, while they are under your will have solved the problem of how to THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO., 
The series will be continued in future issues. roof, as members of the family. live happily and contentedly on a farm. | 119 and 121 West 23d Street, New York.
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. ote y July’s Pageant of Wild Flowers that May be Seen in Field, Wood and by the Roadside she: ¢ i a 
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(Author of “Bird Neighbors,” “Birds that Hunt and are Hunted,” ete.) Sag oe oe " q 
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ees flowers which grow wild and ae Sar ag 5 og arg 
: blossom in field and meadow, eae c oe ‘| 

2 4 f sash al, He mo wie 
on mountain top, and by the road- a oe way if by | 

yy side in the month of July are pic- Ce chal Pe ot .Y i 

OF : tured and described below. The see (f s f : (a3 od See eaesee 
* a selections given include those ae ala), X hs Pi es | i 

, which seem most worthy of notice ~ ea x FF s = i \ a ae ras 

because of some particular charm he | 2 = 4 Bescnes ea Mes 
F é z Fe LE Bij. my aN “>/ unas ee 
ti or special attribute in form, color Foca q i ¥ tS . e 4 ‘ : iss wey ee ae 
Y or habit which belongs peculiarly } we \f U . a — $3 INDIAN PIPE 

: Ba fe OSE 136 
to July, in which month they bloom ey } ” TAREE eee, 

Xt most profusely. 4 \ Be. Pei shoe | Zn af Indian Pipe, or Ghost-Flower—(Monotropa 
ao ons . q ? LW i, , a “ uniflora). \ndian Pipe Family.—Colorless, 

ol This is the fifth article of the f f - WS ' OF waxy, cold and clammy when growing, and 
ea series on the wild flowers of our Ser 2 4 ? eC dark after being picked ; leafless, for there are 

iI : ‘ Tf i A y bracts only on the fleshy stem; odorless—a 
A country, which began in the ie \ yy; IP Y negative plant, indeed, rises like a company of 

. | \ \ 2 wraiths in dark, rich woods, It is a ghoulish 
Y JOURNAL of March last. The series Lom Y “ Sy parasite—that is, its matted roots prey either 

A” will be continued during the sum- g on the forces of living plants or on the decaying 
fer and: Sumner hiseveer \ J matter of dead ones. Season, June—August 

® \ p These articles are designed to ; aN. i 
\ b i pisos readers, papers pic- V 1 i 

\ tures and text, with the many ~\l LA " 
. 2 : » x ‘ 

3 / beautiful blossoms which are found ) " 
: aoe ‘ 

\ , in all parts of the United States. S me a 
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Sundrops—(Kneiffia fructi- : 3 aes ee Se oe ‘ : 
cosa), Evening Primrose .s SAS, TURK’S-CAP LILY = 4 
Family Floriform sunshine eS Se = x b - P 
bursts forth from roadsides and ae a SEE % >, Ley : me 
fields when this first cousin of nes Pe Nes ’ Turk’s-Cap Lily—(Lilium superbum), Lily me ey =. 
the Evening Primrose bears its et as (ENG gase | Family.—Of a richer, more gorgeous orange red ot — | pod 
loose spikes of large yellow Soaks jo io Wa i) Be yellow hue than the Field Lily, and with the six SN. ¢ ds. 
flowers, from one to three feet he = OUI Pe #6 purplish-spotted divisions of its’ nodding perianth i’ = Vee 
above the dry ground. Sun- - ve A curved farther backward, the Turk’s-Cap flashes its Ne  — 
light opens the buds rather SAS radiant flowers high above moist meadows and \ , a 
suddenly, but their fragrance, ete BARE marshes. A single stem bearing from three to forty a/ EPA. g 5 
which is wafted abroad to SN x I ¥ gies Sie Lilies in a panicle may grow taller than a man, In aS * i 
attract pollen carriers, is not 5 Sete sy as ee perfect development this is our most superb wild S 
pent bp Prosi tly 2 eee it ye Uy ik i flower, and where it towers above the Rhododen- eX 
continues to rise from the open : Sy a NU) drons on finely kept lawns its glory is not. less ee 
corolla until late evening, to 2 Her Sw yy) resplendent. The dark pollen of this Lily, which is \} / | 
give night-flying moths a \ pe Re a favorite diet for the babies of the upholstér or leaf- 
chance to sip nectar. The \ \ he : cutter bee, is stored by her in a channel bored in aa’ ) 
short-lived flowers quickly \ / \/ soft wood, along with an egg deposited ina sealed- S , 
ove naa to oe panged \ 1 (} up, circular, leafy cradle. Season, July—August. oe 
seed vessels set at the base o - 
the alternate lance-shaped stem aX a PP 4 fl 
leaves. Season, June—August. Watt | 5 

A ARP 
ay AN ONY we 

\ 0 4 
Harebell, or Blue Bells of \ \ £ — 

Scotland—(Campanula f vA f BOUNCING BET 
votundifolia). Bellflower Pi, i 

precipice, moist rocks, shady \ "ea lle Sad NG fie Bouncing Bet, or Soapwort, or Old Maid’s or Hedge 
places by the roadside, or wind- \ OK \/ Pet {i Pink—(Saponaria officinalis). Pink Family.—A stout, 
swept upland meadows hold AY Pq - \ buxom, exuberantly healthy lassie among flowers, 
bright bunches of these hardy ; Ni j Bouncing Bet long ago escaped from gardens, whither it 
blue and violet bells, swaying § ne i po was brought from Europe for its alleged healing virtue, 
on. tremulous, haitlike stems, wt de a7 n and ran wild beyond colonial farms to roadsides, along 
that are fitted to withstand the z a ieee : rin A a which it has traveled with the help of seeds and ‘under 
fiercest mountain blasts, how- WILD CARROT, OR QUEEN ANNE'S LACE or 3s 4 2 Drcindl tGlGlia Oven caNicGue cutirese senle Sorietlatie 
ever frail they appear. To pre- ] Dy double blossoms occur, but usually the pink or whitish 
Ae sell ten aon eee ec 2 EP RUIS CHEER | “a> 12 flowers, that measure about an inch across, have five 

flower matures its anthers, and sheds pollen on winged visitors before its stigmas open to, receive e RAY | long-clawed petals only, set in a deep, five-toothed, 
it, so that pollen must be brought from the late bloomers to the earlier ones to insure fertile seed i | vallowish wrecitcalyeinto witch Rie withered: Hower 
The Harebell protects its nectar and pollen from rain and from the intrusion of crawling insects by a | IKK PAW AldeliGete, sheer od or risestromthellawers. 
hanging its head, and attracts winged insects by its color. Season, June—September. | ~ | | The bruised leaves form a soaplike lather wire agitated 

Wild Carrot: or Oucen An deleaace i i | Op | | in water, Season, June—October, 
‘ * * 2 uy / 

or Bird's Nest—(Daucus carota). Carrot Tf | 
Family.—A pest to farmers, a joy to the i wees i 
Hower lover, aideat welcome ieual wot , ‘ ] | vi ws 
refreshment’ to hosts of flies, ants, bees 2 , an 3 

: and wasps, especially to the paper-nest | - i ih 
f builders, the Wild Carrot spreads its jas ‘fae 

feathery foliage and exquisite lacelike Ms L 
Ny blossoms over Asia and Europe, whence de 4 Fi A 

ot it came to adorn our waysides and dry f 
KR fields. Often the tiny central flower of | \ fi 

/ ee 2 the flat white umbel is dark red; occa- \ j 
i # > sionally each umbellet has such a centre, ral iN 

> and more rarely the entire flower head, ; i i 
: A~ Te | that grows gray with age, has a dull pinkish Y ea 5 

B / cast. Examine an umbel under a lens to L | as ; ‘ 
Pe | 4 ie appreciate its delicate structure and per- ia \ i t 

Vg | f Si. fection of detail. After blossoming the eae, mm 
oe, \ seed stems, curling inward, form a hollow Se : i 

. " 1 liest, Season, July—Septeimber. E & Ri Sa py 
i A Ny ets no v YS i PRINCE'S PINE 4 bZ AK ) PRINCE'S PINE SS, ES Te 

YP ( = GON Vine 
{_ é y ip Prince’s Pine, or Pipsissewa—(Chimaphila aN Gi mN ei 

\ A {pot umbellata). Wintergreen Family.—A lover of Vv dua i v5. fe, y 
Ke \V winter, as Chimaphila tells us, is the Prince’s ~ im NO ay ee Be ON Hi\\ 

\ AY Pine, whose beautiful dark green, saw-edged ‘ Re Sis | 
i leaves keep their color and gloss in spite of et a e i 

SEP EN Ny \ AN Sf snow and intense cold. The leafy branches Ay YS ca ig ‘] 
} " ascend from three inches to a foot high, and Sy Sy} TAY Y SO eee ee TARR alsa. 

\ Ni h VS \ Ct may be easily torn from the light, dry soil of its YSU SS 
SS Se | sy Oe woodland home, a few yards’ of the plant f hi i J pe Ny i 

See 7 as furnish a charming indoor decoration, espe- AO ‘ = See wo 
j ~ » cially when its round, brown seed cases remain. : Es “4 ie . yy EX jl {, ‘ : tana = : Poisisnigan Lai 

V7 ci i) > rir << t The five-parted waxy or flesh-colored blossoms, De = 
N AA wd TM ek witha bright pink ring around the centre of each, —~_ py AS? at 

fH / CS and ten pink or violet stamens surrounding the “NO OY ae = 
Mi ¥~ Sl conical sticky pistil, emit a delicious fragrance. IN. AR i), ee 

\ YS 7 Soe | Sterile as. well as (perfect. flowering branches ee Oe a8 ~ 
! ¥ Y th occur in every colony. The Spotted Winter- : vex 5 f 

) \ ~ g AY nh green (Chimaphila maculata) differs from ee } oy i : 
E Sah as o hes I Piinnete Pineschicau Z i 2 om | 1 LY as Pei Prince’s Pine chiefly in having whitish mottles o Ss 

Ben — en y VAY) a on its leaves. Season, June—August. \ AY ngs (Ve r | 
AREBE WS < 2 hs i an’ 7 a We. a 

ie 4 ) Te s 
Monkey Blower —(Merslus: siagens): i fiewort Q 5 Fireweed—(Chamenerion angustifoliun). . eS fi/ fi 

Family.—Moisture it must have, though no wader is Xo Pad e Evening Primrose Family.—Spikes of brilliant ie eee | ¥4 
the violet Monkey-Flower, whose “ grinning corolla” 4 2a magenta pink flowers, from two to eight feet he. ny pal, og 
peers at one from grassy tuffets in swamps, from Ne we ij a high, springing up in dry soil, particularly where XNA ai ay A 
the brookside, and the springy soil of low meadows AS fh f the axe and forest fires have devastated the AS 2 Tay gy 
Only a few blossoms, about an inch long, growing anil Mt landscape, illustrate Nature's abhorrence of \\ Pa eat De bene 
singly on longer stems that rise from the axils of the ot j ugliness. Bees are its chief benefactors. The \ s + ar 

upper leaves, open at a time. From a five-angled, y at 4 Fireweed’s long, slender seed pods, bursting Una 
five-toothed calyx the tubular corolla raises a two- J Ve ee open lengthwise, set free disheveled white silk Pe oe 7 
lobed upper lip; the three-lobed lower lip is spread- Bi aol weak, threads, from which the long seeds float away Det ieee , : 
ing, and has two swellings and two yellowish patches 0 .. to cover distant charred wastes with beauty. 
near the closed throat. Season, June—September. MONKEY-FLOWER Season, June—September. FIREWEED
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In this vine vered home at Kidder’s, on Cayuga Lake, New York, the beauty of the Wistaria This charming view of a roof-garden and verandas in a New York City home offers many valuable suggestions to those About the verandas of this delightful home at Highland Park, Illinois, vines literally run riot. Here, as in the majority Could anything be more beautiful in the way of floral decoration than these Roses as they are trained 
is well illustrated. It a most ple ing gnd decorative vine at any season, but especially so when who live in places where a garden on the ground is a luxury quite out of reach. The lavish use of vines and potted plants, of places illustrated, our native Ampelopsis is depended on for general effect. ‘Che large-flowered white Clematis is trained over the walls of this cottage at Redlands, California? Charming as the picture is it fails to give 
laden ith its great, pendent clusters of purple-blue flowers. It would be a close rival of the in combination with veranda boxes filled with flowering plants, has made a veritable bower of the place. over the Ampelopsis in one or two places, thus securing a most charming background for its great blossoms. any idea of the wealth of color and fragrance of the place itself. It is not to be wondered at that Rasaibcagiin 1 aese savhardy ax the laties sich: phfontanalay, bts not. Awarded second prize in the Journal’s contest. Awarded first prize in the Journal’s contest. we envy our California friends their climate and Roses. 
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The value of Ampelopsis, kr n in many localities as Virginia Creeper, and On this veranda of a Monson, Massachusetts, home The tractableness of vines, if the grower of them is willing to give them This view of a cozy, homelike place in the suburbs of Chattanooga, Tennessee, ‘Trees, vines, pleasingly arranged foliage plants, and a This veranda a aha Nebraska, is calculate in frie e times as American Ivy, is brought forcibly to the attention of those who something of an idea is given of the effectivences and necessary attention, 1s demonstrated in this view of a home at Arlington, illustrates effectively’ the pleasing variety obtained by using vines of different broad, tmbroken sweep of beautiful lawn, give to this Giemalis: of which Heruene entinn’ in Gets i daiceltion thie ioe re in search of a hardy vine of ravid and luxuriant growth. ‘This view of a beauty of the ordinary Grape-vine, when used about the Massachusetts. To train a yine as shown in the picture one must give it kinds in the ornamentation of the piazza." The large-leaved vine is Aristolochia, place at Warren, Ohio, an air of delightful dignity and Its profusion of bloom, hardiness, late-flowering habit, and the airy, raelicate home at Newcastle, Pennsylvania, trates its ambitious tendencies. dwelling and allowed to train itself. constant care from the time it is planted until it is fully developed. of extremely rapid growth, and unexcelled for furnishing dense shade. seclusion, suggestive of rest and quiet. grace of its flowers make it an ideal vine for porches and verandas. i 
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| THE HOUSE PRACTICAL A dts Pe worth of 

By Willi WM HY Ans: Erected from vy Wilham Martin Fohnson fay designe H U E 
s 1898, from the 

Art Editor of The Ladies’ Home Journal, and Author of “Inside of a Hundred Homes” Atlantic to the Pacific, attest my ability to 
serve you in a satisfactory manner. 

SSS ES eS SS Ee PS BB BE BB BB | rd eer uRETTTS HOME: y | news-stand buys a copy of “KEITH'S HOME- 
BUILDER,” a monthly illustrating ten or 

VII—A Playroom, Bathrooms and Closets ope swing shown is perhaps safer than the | SS more of the latest designs, with valuable 
2 old-fashioned kind. It is supported by \ ik Sh and practical ideas for building, furnishing 

ROOM given over to the children, four ropes fastened to stout staples in the | Be = Ree and decorating a moderate-cost home. 
containing all the paraphernalia ceiling, causing the board to remain perfectly \ Peal po 3 Me Cost estimates backed up by bona-fide 
intended for their amusement, level when in motion. A tent may be pitched | irene ioe i RS contractors’ bids. One of my designs, that 
should, above all else, be sunny. with the canvas fastened to staples in the f ee] | Sg was published in THe Lapirs’ Home 

To accomplish this a section of the roof may floor. The floor in the illustration is made ee ceiwmen: | ome JourNaL, has been erected over 500 
be taken out and glass inserted, as shown in water-tight by caulking the seams. A shal- ee A i FOS: | Penk times. Others 50 to 100 times. 
the accompanying illustration. low pond is sunk in the floor for the sailing [9 NY Vy) | as : FT] p—B. 

The value of a room devoted exclusively to of boats. It should be connected witha drain. fe \) i Patt re @ fa ose 
ee 4 } Bale xis AN ee La 

a = a = ta a a ple Te ce cree (ee Mau I 
Be ET = Wy. eal gi J are] |g SRST Ts | 
ang ese ; A : — o. ; Tasca jay Speen lee = [mre | SH o > —_ ii 23 a ae f ote if 5 b z £MYranae 14.20 tS [zp set | 

Sf pti ae o. * yi | es P3IOD west 
onl Axo TAM = ee THIS HOUSE 

a E Y 4 A Bh i tees ———— >OMPLETE, including full basement, painting, back plaster- 
L. L. SM de Sf Tih, GRRE & creer DMT (| COMELETE, cating tare rang a es 

f \/ hh Li Abd ide ci \ Ga eaine t TT is Peta resurgent altar tel aa 
mS Toe Lie 5 ca BUN OE: ve F ; 7 a r c a a My books of plans, giving views, sizes, costs, etc., are: 

USCA. br oe ers Fs vs peace see corer eee? it teehee ee ae 
Vi EL O CS eee is P | Fs PETE 15 Practieable Stables. e130 102 820004082500. 1.60 

— hae J 3 UA <i — - * d J e st 10 Model Schoothouses, . 1.00 86% $2500 to E3000, 1.00 

Se hs ee reciotues-Cuoser fm | eeemotemm geen be| is =, Soossmtore tas 
ry Bi 44S Nt F A Man's CLOTHES-CLOSET — | 50 Costing 8800 to 81200," [30 190 mostly $1500 to $8500, 1.00 

sy Ty AF als } oat ‘a —=_ ze ‘The Bullding of 1¢”2 a practical hook on construct’, 128 pp., 1.00 
oa oe eS gE. mee AS a ee aot Pe ene . 
cee 4} |e Ze wa eee). ee : THE man's clothes-closet has two Bright Young Men and Women 
a + | = Ra ee | ———, mirrors fixed to the door—one Can_niake money ‘by taking. subscriptions to Keith's Home 
3 = 4 a | i above, on a level with the eyes, Builder. Any one interested in house-buililing will subscribe for 
a Ely Na # : the other below, to show the feet. In the | * SMS Liberal commissions paid. ands 
em wean So ae = Ky > space between, trousers are hung. A very TRIP TO PARIS FREE 
ey eae Soe : 13s Lf simple contrivance has been devised for this | To,every agent securing 1000 sulnciber.. Send for particulars, 

ee VS ES Sf Fi Sef ae purpose. Upon a brass rod wooden pieces | Hin# ober premiums in addition to commissiuns : eel % Pp : att pms s shout, six inches in length by four in depth | W-S:KEITH, ARCHITECT, 108 tom. Hy Minrapel, Ninn 

So : ry - y = Ps — run freely. Little knobs are screwed into the 
7 ae oe t eed) ~ ae Ne ends of these boards, and after the trousers 

” S 3 - a Se “ are placed between them the two pieces are ur d ul S 
: brought together tightly by the cords. This 

ROOM INTENDED FOR THE CHILDREN is done quickly and affords a most con- 
venient way of hanging up these garments. 

the children is apparent, giving them a place A BATHROOM is not always available for Ordinary coats are hung inside on wire hang- 
where they may romp and throw things private use. Those suggested in the _ ers, and the finer coats and trousers are placed | g3Pao= ————— 
about. The conditions, and the amount of _ illustrations offer a solution of the problem flat upon the shelves below, which slide out < let >> 
money at one’s disposal, must of course govern where space is limited. In the first draw- in grooves from the closet. The space above | Bq ; 
the number of toys and contrivances which ing one end of a large room is curtained off. the closet is used for hats, and is screened | === <— 
are given the children. Those which are An archway above, with heavy curtains from view by lattice doors lined with an > 
suggested on this page are quite inexpensive. below, effectually secludes this portion of the inexpensive fabric. The inside of this closet 

A pile of clean white is painted white. The er ap 
sand is shown in one = : z ; : mirrors fixed on thedoor re- | Ff 
corner of the room. This | aeinwd Rae cap ae mE A a a flect the light from the win- > 
is kept from spreading FRRaAy aye Ae oR P dow back into thecloset. | 5. eid 
ie S iacclintd 2 shallow WS RT Aap s 7 e ‘a : Bo PSE cae ¢ are warranted by us; and every war- 1 
hot The ound cahanld SB Ta ag gay st g Si Ps a § ranted tub sent out from our works 5 

be exposed to the sun or 22 1 BB Wee : CS FOR @ woman's clothes: | 3 Dears Cun aden, 5. M.Co., which 5 
baked by artificial heat i. : i i Fes i ' closet two full-length | 2 OU" guarantee that it is absolutely ) 
(so that all unhealthy (yi : i Se fa mirrors are on the inside | 3 what it claims to be—the very best. 
germs may be killed) be ra 3 F | } : . of the doors, to reflect the | 4 aes 
be pe neaae At es 7 as ie (eae ee pean of a paren figure Standard Manuiacturing Company 
playroom his shoulc be ath: ’ —— +1 te aie rom one to the other. The =" 5 

be done every month or so Mee * — a es skirts are hung upon wire BOX BD EUUTSBURGH,. PA: 
to Keep the sand sweet anid Mash | | isis | frames. In the centre of 2 Samples May be Seen at Our Show Rooms: 
clean. The framework 2 a ne —_ | fs 4 % OE | 7 the closet, near the top, is 109 South Jefferson Street, Chicago. 
over the sand bin is con i 2 a <a a telescopic rod, which, 40 St dolar Stecte Montene” 
structed of grooved strips te aN = Ce. “2 eS E when required, is pulled 18 South Seventh Street, Philadelphia. 
of wood, arranged on an BY Ae a J} if out into the room, and S60 Peoipert Shek Cine 
incline, with switches for # ea | a . ‘ upon this a skirt may be 531 Wood Street, Fittsburgh. | 
the rolling of marbles. a} ee if iy ) hung for brushing or in- A < 

eS an — i ! i Boer iam a thie loge SS 
— See , ween should be placed before a > A 80L-PAGE 

[8 THE ittustration a PSE Rae a window sothat light and air ARTISTIC HOMES Frias Oe nents 
camera obscura is may enter it from the rear. “THE COTTAGE-BUILDER” Gives plans, designs, 

shown. Its lens is thrust NEW ARRANGEMENT FOR A SHOWER BATH Dust, moths, etc., are ex- | | gy'sws'ehhany imo JM | got. of low 
through the roof and pro cluded by tacking tightly || S1e°Sescet” JBM & eee: 
jects an image upon the circular table below. apartment. The archway is constructed of over the back of the closet netting or cheese- i RON { Tron! 
This apparatus is inexpensive, and may be matched boards covered with figured cretonne cloth. The window sash may be raised and (egy NY NY ET 
bought at any toy or optical store. It will and split bamboo tacked over the surface, lowered by means of cords and pulleys so that 3 ¥ of mis 
afford infinite amusement, reflecting upon the making a pretty lattice effect. The curtains the garments inside the closet may be thor Li a 7 

surface of the table the image of the sur- are of heavy burlap, lined on the side next oughly aired. There is much less likelihood | | g ¥ faa 
rounding country, showing moving figures, the tub with rubber cloth. The foot-tub of moths’ getting into sucha closet than in the . oe 

wagons, etc., tothe mystification and enjoy under the medicine-closet closes up when not — ordinary dark recesses. About twelve inches ond se 
in use, under from the top a number of brass rods running —— " 

Se eas oie the seat or from end to end, through the middle parti- | |#!Moderate-Cost Houses, = he 82 Houses, 1000 to 1200, 5¢ : 
= ne ts al shelf, the front tion, are inserted, serving as shelves. This | | 2cheap'Simmer Cottages.” 356/92 Houseet ano to fone ae 

i ee 4 4 maven = tp! legs folding _ is particularly desirable for hats which are not Neanbee ert ie | 32 Houses, $1800 to $2000, 2e 2 
i a LAD Gee back, thus placed in boxes. The trimmings and the Be a eet eee ne eee eee Ome ate 

h . | PEM | j economizing shapes are less likely to be injured, and will | >TO 
; - SCHiPentma - + ) i space. The adjust themselves tothe different spaces. The : : A 

ie H . lk {ore tte » oo ee triplicate mir- closet is built low so that it does not take “Standard of Highest Merit 
Bol. ie ; Tha af h} ror over the up the entire window, thereby 

H (2) _z iB Wi washstand is affording ventilation and light to 
| i an | rt = easily con- the room. Care should be taken 

Fe “\\\\\\ se EBS zB 3 S structed. ‘The to have an open space below the 
. RS hy ee ae el shower-bath floor of the closet. 

(AN ae | a Ei q | at — over the bath- PIA OS 
SS : +a } tub is screened : A 

y) = i ry i] : E by a rubber | + aS Es "1 = : 
- Sa. - 8 - 3 = = 3 > a Pet ee a THE NEW SCALE Fischer yields a wonderfully 1a Ss if 3 ; J . cloth hung on f a a i pure quality of Tone, combined with great power 

ee od +t Si de ere a 1 a ring about and durability; it stamps the Fischer Piano with 
; 8 pm p ea | i bee feek ble iH | an individuality that no other Piano possesses. 
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Private BATH IN A CLOSET Pee 6 vix f Hy = ee ee Years Coen 107,000 
standard or i /ajastaen Mara tape Established MUSSER sola 

ment of the children. Another form of the bracket. When not in use this curtain is Estabishee Ae oole 
camera obscura may be made to place in a pushed back and hangs behind the tub. The hespes 
window and throw an image upon a screen wainscot of this room is oilcloth, tacked to | BY OUR NEW METHOD of Hasy Payments 
at the rear of a darkened room. the wall and painted in white enamel. hie a Cape SH Grade Plas Passes Sac ca io 
is $2 Pye F. Keil all parts of the United States, Write for catalogue, 
Editor's Note—‘‘ The House Practical,” which w \ ne | teans and -all'parcculars, 

eiddea in ta naniber fos aridaswhich hese A BATHTUB in a closet is also shown A ie J. & C. FISCHER been published are: Here a box lined with zinc is used, or a pee ae) 33 Union Square—West, = New York, N.Y. 
The Hall and Staircase, |... January Porcelain tub of the proper size may be pur- | lo tee pare} | 
The Library and Living-Room, . ebruary chased. The washstand is affixed to the inside eT = i A Se “TF PR RPS Nes Gee aS Ne 
Fhe Dining Room, |---| + - March “of the door. The screen running across this aia |Do You Stammer ?_ fs % 
Diets unl coy con. oo way room is about seven feet higli and affords a “The Oca of Stammering."| Sent FIER, wih fl partes 
The Kitchen,. . - ~. ~ «~ June secluded passage through this apartment. CLOTHES-CLOSET FOR A WOMAN | The Lewis Sehool for Stammerers, 40 Adelutde St Detroit, Meh,
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eae ae ei se POC ee Eee SS ee SIMPLE and stylish linen frock is shown eens > 

pes pai eh i ie oti ere A Reis ee ay feel a eRe Za A in the illustration. It is the natural ‘ ~ or 
Se eit 2 a! ay. linen color and is trimmed with wide linen m deere See 

abr ae) Pretty Stu ffs Fo r BM 7h embroidery. The skirt is a plain one with eee = ee 
iS fase eg Fall two pieces of embroidery extending oe — as en 

awe PN M 1 F k ofedy 1) ae each side of the front. The waist, which is | se "Sams PR 
IR e . oe I d Ss u m m Ee [fe FO Cc Ss - ye pa a plain gathered affair, is also trimmed with a Pe — 
BAAS, es NO mec two pieces of the linen embroidery, which Sai yien ici 
Hoe Ce Cage Mi, By Marie Jonreau = Rr vvitc cross the shoulders like bretelles and have | Through the Thousand Islands and Down 

3 a E the appearance of being a continuation of | 4p, b hooti re Ranid 

those on the skirt. The folded stock and belt | the St. Lawrence. Shooting the Rapids. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM DESIGNS BY THE AUTHOR are of pale pink silk. The sleeves are close | You can start at Denver, Colts Bo to 

fitting and trimmed with medallions of the | Niagara Falls via rail,down Niagara Gorge 
[eee cambrics and prints make the most A DRESSY frock of lavender lawn isshown embroidery. The linen embroidery which is | on electric cars, past Whirlpool and Rapids 

serviceable and practical of all summer in the illustration. The lawn is of a used to trim this frock may be purchased in | at the water’s edge, cross Lake Ontario 
frocks. Some of the prettiest effects may very delicate shade and trimmed with écru any one of the large dry-goods establishments. | to Toronto, then through the Thousand 
be carried out in these fabrics. The pretty insertion. The yoke and stock are of fine A dainty sheer white muslin frock is shown | Islands and St. Lawrence River Bande to 
frock shown below is made of plain and white tucked lawn. The waist is drawn in in the illustration. The skirt has five ruches | Montreal, and return by rail, for $81. If 
figured cambric trimmed with white braid. by a folded belt of white satin ribbon. of the muslin for trimming, which are made | you live east of Denver, it will cost you 

less; if farther west, a little more. 
See Boke 2 — Peres : | Our booklet, “‘Lake and Sea,’’ suggests 

2 . = | Summer Tours $20 to $100 
G _ _ | illustrates them with beautiful photogra- 
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Ey, RS | “3 * ~ | | information to the contemplating summer 

ay, om mir SARS om vacationist. It is free. 
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Lf att A if oar ON |e ie 2) Be * ecw ° f vA / gee | {| ie beauty ; 

| =e F : Oe gee | | : bs ee 5 FaLAioe sp i a | oe So And is a well-established 
oe ae eee ee | J i SANS anaes — Case 

OF PLAIN AND FIGURED CAMBRIC FROCK OF LAVENDER LAWN OF Dainty WHITE CAMBRIC STYLISH LINEN FROCK Ak ag 
Of Love that clings to 

The plain material is of a clear electric blue, Nee dainty white cambric frock in the of straight pieces of the muslin hemmed finely dut , 
and the figured is white with rings of blue illustration is noticeable for its effective and gathered full in the centre. The full y: 
scattered over it. A crinkled white cotton trimming of Hamburg embroidery. This gathered waist has a yoke of fine white lace. 
braid forms the trimming, which is set on in frock has the appearance of being rather This lace extends over the tops of the sleeves, 
points. The waist is made to fit the figure elaborate and dressy, and yet it is as simple and a small ruche covers the joining of the | See that 
smoothly. The front opens over a little vest and easy to make as possible. The skirt lace and muslin. The sleeves have tiny 
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Fag 3 a | Mist iu | 4 bo Pe, aN | ‘wont @ « utter’s Fure Dress Silks 
pO. a ‘ b ee ) Peotirk 5 i i 
heee fr tet \ | by) oe , poo Se ae ee Gene ee ne 
fencer og a | WY a) | 4 ENING tisements in recent issues of the JOURNAL give the reasons. 

Ai 7s . oe m & ves Send for a booklet. 
LORE \ . | rt See oe | [%:6.@3 “Tn sending for samples kill two birds with one stone— 
See bf \ | th “ee q fn as inclose $1.00 for a dozen spools (any sizes, 000 to D) of 

» Cea a | ‘ | Dooel a ~ a | | ' John D. Cutter’s Pure Black 
+ \ ee a 42 ae . * * & ” se fy 4 Me a Ae. L4ge® » | ¢ Sewing Silk on “ Little Spools 

A g% f j eS | nnn, M ee an f 4 A a | Sent postpaid. The quality of this sewing silk has been the 
ts ae r a ; Bs | fig ia Aa 3 Cs accepted standard for 80 years. It has been imitated and 

. = Se E Es r See St oo ] counterfeited, and the naine “Cutter "has been wrongfully 

a if} BAAS Onis cian de I || 3 Sess meses of 2 aire sian 2 te ee New York Supreme Court, in March last, forbidding the sale 
ee iS a | 2 of Spool Silk bearing his name, except that manufactured 

eee tat aaa eles soe ia a RES ai — | § by him, and forbidding the use of his name in any manner 
A FINE FRENCH CAMBRIC PRETTY FLOWERED ORGANDY Or SHEER WHITE MUSLIN A PALE PINK ORGANDY eeepe by himself. The original “Cutter Silk is now for sale by us, and one spool will demonstrate clearly that it is 

1/6 ie once ‘you will never ose aay other a Gat-eatl nl 
made of white cambric laid in crosswise tucks. ~ and waist are quite plain, with wide ruches at intervals their whole length. A pale bears a Wrapper printed 
The edges of the opening are bordered with the Hamburg embroidery applied flatly. blue ribbon sash is tied about the waist in a bow “My Little Spools,” ete., ete. 
plain cambric, and a jacket effect of the figured The sleeves and stock are of the cam- with long ends at the back. The collar is also of | § Cutters Spool Silk i worth 25 per cent. mone than ordi 
is cut in points and edged with the braid. bric tucked, and finished with lace. the pale blue ribbon. A frock of this sort may be Te slinply the best sewing ailke lathe world The-speale 

A graceful frock of fine French cambric, with The belt is of black velvet. worn with ribbon sash and collar of any delicate | 2 ‘miler than oller bran’s” less wood—amore silk. 
; little colored flowers scattered over it, is shown shade, or of plain white if it be preferred. If in Rae eeraee 

in the illustration. It is made up over plain, ;———— 2 rE second mourning a frock made after this design, _JSOHN D. CUTTER & CO. 
unfigured cambric and trimmed with fine cambric | trimmed with black lace and worn with collar 1 Union Square, r se NEW YORK 
or Hamburg embroidery. The skirt, which is and sash of black gros-grain ribbon, or black | 
made in simple fashion, has a circular scalloped « and white ribbon, would be most effective. | 
piece of the cambric set on about eighteen inches Nothing could be sweeter for a hot summer I H OMSON % S 
from the bottom. This is edged with Hamburg day than the pink organdy frock shown in the | 
embroidery of a rich pattern. 4 my illustration. Both skirt and waist are trimmed | §* : 2 s Abd 

The waist is fitted to the figure closely with Py) with fine cream lace insertion set on in double Glove -| 1 | tim 
the seams feather-boned. It opens over a sort of Bi sal points meeting to form squares. The high collar, | 
vest of fine close Hamburg embroidery, above = \ atl belt and bow are of satin ribbon. | CO S NY, 
which is a gathered chemisette of white lawn or i a | | Si? - 
cambric. The belt is of green satin ribbon with b a | wy _ “—S ) Bo 

a rosette-like bow a little to one side. y Ps, pour eR DS and China silks are among the have been improved -) Boy 
ge er fabrics that one depends upon each summer. until they have ¥. Wee. — 

eo The frock of golden-brown foulard which is | § reached perfection. Rigg 47 
\eeENS are selling at low prices and make ———4 | shown in the illustration is trimmed with narrow They are unexcelled for gap y me 

up into fascinating frocks. The one of 1 | black velvet ribbon, écru lace and bows of black | } Style is ns a So 
flowered organdy shown in the illustration is made F | velvet. The folded collar is of the foulard. lips A y 
up in a simple girlish fashion, and will prove a $ | Now is the time when all the pretty summer | Comfort a - “4 , 
charming costume for hot July and August days a stufis are marked down in the shops, and dainty Durability \ aa e 
in the country, where floating muslins look so | Bo | muslins, cambrics, lawns and summer silks may “ % \ eS : ’ ‘ Z | and are ‘ Glove- Ne: 
dainty against the background of green fields e: art be purchased at such low figures that the humblest Fitting,’ as their BYES 
and flowering meadows. This particular model ‘gf pent 4 purse can afford to indulge in at least one new name implies. fi\\ Mh Eee Fy 
has a groundwork of pale pink with clusters of P Recs ay frock. The designs which are used for making seated Carat WW i oul * 

old-fashioned flowers in various colors scattered | Z ey | these summer gowns are so pretty and so varied FREE eae NS 
over it. It is made up over plain pale pink lawn, | F ee | | that it is charming to look these dainty materials Sold Everywhere at Prices from i 
and has a tucked yoke of white muslin trimmed | 2 ; ss Nea | over, with a view to reproducing them. There ee 2 
with deep ruffles of the organdy. The skirt is | ’ Ss | are styles for all figures and for all types, and $l to $5 Pe 
made with three gathered flounces. The wide oe with a little care in choosing one may be sure of | 
sash is of pink satin, and the stock is of pink ee ES ee) finding something becoming and suitable for any de BATCHELLER & CO. 
ribbon gathered to lie in folds about the throat. WGolbnacBrewan FOULED occasion which demands a dainty summer frock. | ee 3 Bier ree chy, 

4
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WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A DRESSMAKER Sct Demet Sere @r fields of experience are the work- 
- F pp i DOI AD OO OD) =i rooms of the large dry-goods stores a oO 

MEAL i. o> LEGS EE I ARS 2G @, yy ay SS where dressmaking is carried on. So profit- 
e \7 noni ier So re Soa) \/ “able have these dressmaking departments been 
(ES < y aS es bi even ihe aunulecles pole are ( 

> cS is r aly 6 adding them. The hands here are paid simi- orse Ss 
(OS By Emma M. flooper = Q0s lar prices to those paid in the dressmaking 

4 ON houses, if engaged by the week, but they are 
(\ 4 ) often paid by the piece—so much for finishing $1.00 

HE statement recently made that Manner in Which Work is Arranged a waist, so much for a skirt, so much for 
(ZENS. no girl nor woman who is able pies A MODISTE’S in New York, where braiding a suit, etc. In this work speed is Celebrated for 

Poe Est aes to sew neatly need remain out eighty girls work during the season, be- very necessary in order to get through a os 
SMS 5? of employment in New York sides forty who are in the tailoring depart- certain number of pieces in a given time, Style, Fit, Comfort 

Ribs eT City, seems to be contradic- ment, which is entirely separate, the cutterof yet if the work run out the hands have to 
N24 @ tory in view of the poverty skirts receives eighteen dollars per week, wait unpaid until a new supply is given out No Brass Eyelets 

7 ae which is known to exist there. working from eight a. M.tosix P. M., withhalf by the forewoman. The universal verdict 
The statement should, I think, an hour at noon. The cutting is done with of the girls is that a poor worker can 

be qualified to read that ‘‘during the busy patterns procured from imported gowns that get along better in a store than at a dress- | 
season no woman nor girl who is at all able are ripped, cut from, sewed up again, and maker’s, but in both places a good worker | 
to sew need lack for work.’’ finally sold. The cutter must possess experi- keeps her position the longest and secures 

I sincerely hope that this statement will ence, judgment, economy, speed, and what _ the best class of the work given out. When 
not induce any young woman who is able to are called ‘‘ good eyes for measures.’? The a girl applies at a store for work she is asked | 
make her living at home, surrounded by linings and outside material are given out to at once with what dressmakers she has + 
family and friends, to leave there for the the skirt hands, who receive six dollars per worked, and I very much fear that no matter = 
uncertain advantages of a strange place. week, each girl completely finishing up the how apt a pupil she may be no position ij " 
My advice to her would be to remain at skirt. Two days is the ordinary time allow- would be offered if the answer were that she | - 
home. If, however, she is determined to ance for a skirt which is not muchtrimmed. had never worked anywhere. Workers in | ee / 
seek work in the city, she should first learn In spite of time being so valuable, the girls stores are seldom employed from June to | ne: y 
what it means to be a dressmaker in a are not pushed for speed, but they are October, and this reduces the average wages. ea x Ns Ke 
general as well as in a special way. roundly scolded for carelessness in the The private dressmakers usually begin work AL. J i c 

- & general finishing details. A forewoman who — earlier ae cone a nee and often are & ~<a wR 
7 constantly inspects the work in hand receives apt to be kept busy during the entire year, | 0f 99 cS) aN 

Absolutely Necessary Things to Know from twelve totwenty dollars per week. particularly if they have regular Cas ORERS, | RR = ‘ 
US a og ec pe eo Some of these inspectors understand but Bw | WI] 

cations, as is also a knowledge of the one branch of work, others are able to \ Hb { 

various steps, as hemming, felling, gathering, criticise any portion of a gown. Workers Who are Really Wanted iN Hi} i / 
ete. If the knowledge has not already been A first-class waist finisher receives from = in mind at all times that the demand ial ft i g 
acquired, there are dressmaking schools nine to ten dollars per week. She is obliged is for good workers, medium-priced Li . 
where a course of lessons may be taken. to complete three waists each week with the family dressmakers, and extremely artistic ¢ i} WD . 
For twenty dollars a regular course of instruc- assistance of a helper, who is paid six dol- designers. Remember there are thousands | ll | ee x 
tion, including a system of cutting, fitting lars, the latter doing the overcasting, hem- of unemployed women in New York, Chicago Pst bl peo : af ae coo = 2 z ae hee ue S a nee 
and finishing, is given. Ten dollars extra ming, sewing onof hooks, belt, etc., whilethe and the Western cities who do not come | hee 

is charged if the sewing course is added. finisher does the stitching, boning, pinning under these heads; if they did they need not | m 
These schools provide boarding places for on of collar and sleeves, fitting on of facings, be suffering. To be successful as a designer | 
pupils, averaging for board from four toten etc. The finisher understands fitting, and a woman must not only be a creator, an artist 
dollars per week. The course of lessons the helper may learn to fit, but like many in every sense, but also must be sufficiently 
extends from four to twelve weeks. other points in dressmaking this knowledge practical to understand fully the details of 

The high-class fitters do not, as a rule, must be picked up, as girls are not regularly dressmaking. The designer must have been | 9 ,,Style No. 372, (as, shown) is made of White 
use a system of any sort. Every waist is taught in a busy establishment. Ifa girlcan graduated from the workroom, yet here the | 218 to 30; 12-inch front steel; ‘no brass eyelets 
cut and fit according to the needs of the do nice hand work, or has a light hand, and natural talent must be inborn. A dressmaker | ¢ to soil undergarments, Lace and baby ribbon 
individual; in following fashion’s lead one taste in arranging trimmings, the finisher’s may be made with time, care and experience, | ¢ {fitmming top and bottom, ‘The best $1.00 Corset 

y . that can be made, 
cannot be bound by compass and rule. Yet, position is the one she should strive for. but a designer cannot ~be manufactured. Your dealer sells them or will order for you if 
if not especially gifted with the artistic wy Only the most extreme establishments Sou, ne ee dane ah 
instincts, the knowledge of a system often ‘ 4 2 employ designers. The designers submit send you one, postpaid. 
bridges over many difficulties. Wages Which Good Fitters Receive their ideas either in drawings, or material 

& [7 JS generally considered that French made up, as cheesecloth; or a model suit of Elegant Book 
as : women make the best fitters, their natural the correct material is made from the | : 

The Artistic Dressmaker is Born talent regarding dress, and their patience in drawing under the designer’s direction. The | : Famous Beauties 
P= dressmaking profession, or trade, be- overcoming faults in the customer’s figure designer has, of course, nothing to do with | Sent Free 

comes an art when taste in the combina- being of great value. But they should not the actual work, such as fitting, stitching, etc. 
tion of colors, intuition of individual needs, be allowed to monopolize all of the good wy | Chicago Corset Company 
a love of the work, and skill in accomplish- positions. Fitters in large establishments a 4 
ing it, find lodgment in one woman's brain. usually receive from twenty-five to forty Working in the Large Factories | Chicago and New York 
On the other hand, awoman cannot become a_ dollars a week. The capable fitter is noted (Gea of the contractors and so-called | 
success as a dressmaker unless she likes and for her ability to make her customer comfort- shops are factories that are models of | 7 indi reas 18 eee : as Bees | Skirt Binding Sasa 
enjoys the practical part of the work. able. She makes her sit down, stand up, and cleanliness, and employ hundreds of women SE 

The girl or woman who wishes to become _ bend over while being fitted. Good fitters use at least eight months in the year. These | Beauty Comme 
a dressmaker must first gain a general idea very supple linings and discard all thoughts of _women work ten hours a day, and during a LA att 
of the various divisions of labor, as ina large asystem; the lining is pinnedontothe person, month of the busy spring season they often Li ne This 
establishment each one has her special work. and a pinch here, a dart there, a slit else-. work overtime and are always paid for it, Kigew fie 
After she has become proficient she isusually where added until the waist is a correct fit. which is not the custom in dressmaking | This LEST Velveteen 
able to select the branch that seems the most The fitter must apply the outer goods and establishments. These factory workers are Rust hi ei Sy 
congenial. In a small place a dressmaker prepare the work for the finisher. A taste paid by the dozen pieces, and are chiefly Edge bik YY 
means one capable of making a gown, for designing should be cultivated by both employed on ladies’ underwear and cotton Led 
but not so in a fashionable establishment. fitter and finisher, as the keynote of artistic shirt-waists. Their earnings run from six to TEs 
One must begin at the bottom of the ladder, dressing to-day is individuality. twelve dollars per week, the latter sum being | 
but advancement in wages and position & made by exceptional workers who are expert /y WEAR 
soon follows if good work is done. After in doing the inserted lacework and puffing | ff 
leaving a dressmaking school a girl usually Dressmakers Who Go Out by the Day now a Very few of these ore | & 
obtains employment in a store or large A DRESSMAKER going out tosew by the understand dressmaking, but a knowledge of | 3" . 
dressmakers’ establishment, where she gets day in families is obliged to understand hand work and fine machine work is abso- | 1 §- H- & M- Bias Brush Edge 
the run of affairs and gradually works every branch of the trade, so that she may be lutely necessary. The work comes all cut, | (U. 8. Patent 621,089, March 14, 1890) 
her way up. During the busy seasons, able to finish a gown. She sometimes is given the cutters are invariably men, and when a Fits because brush edge is woven with a 
March, April, May, October, November and a helper, who receives a dollar or a dollar worker becomes quick and neat she is rarely double heading, the S. H. * M. velveteen cut 
December, no girls who are at all competent and a half a day, who does the hand work or out of employment. If awomanora girlisa on bias and inserted between sides of head, 
are refused, as the demand for workersfar general finishing. The competent dress- good sewer without especial talent for dress- | 3 creating the famous Natural Skirt-Fitting 
exceeds the supply. Whether they are maker receives from two to three dollars a making this kind of work gives her an oppor- | ] Curve. No other has half its wear or half its 
retained or not at the end of a week depends day, a day’s work lasting from eight in the tunity to earn at least a living, but it is | ] Tich, deep beauty. The good ready-made 
upon themselves. They are discharged morning to six o’clock in the evening. Her only a bare living at the best, unless the | ] S*#ts are sure to be bound with it. : és " Lae ze 4 z = ; : Be sure that ‘*S: H- 4 M-"’ is stamped on back. All shades. 
without ceremony if found slow or careless in luncheon is provided. She must be a good highest class of work is finally attained. A If your dealer hasn’t it, drop a postal to The S. H.& M.Co., 
any part of the work given them. fitter, and up to date in her ideas, to keep position may be obtained ina factory without Pos Beason a Near ore 

@ family trade, which = Ney gained by having had any previous experience if sewing- 
- = one friend’s recommending her to another. machine and hand work are thoroughly 

Average Wages Paid to Beginners When once gained, family sewing keeps understood. Time will bring speed ea A All U a S it 
Lee wages paid beginners in the large one busy whenever one wishes to sew, thus perhaps a talent for designing, as there are e en nion ul Ss 

dressmaking houses are three dollars per avoiding the dull season, through July and also regular designers in this business. (PATENTED) 
week, and the new girl is given such tasks August, which months do not offer much 7 FIT LIKE NATURE : 

as pulling out bastings, overcasting seams, work to the dressmaker; but this is often the . i. < 
hemming down velveteen bindings, etc. A time when women avail themselves of her Starting the Dressmaking Business Easy to Get Into 
week will decide her fate, as the forewoman services to assist in the overhauling of iF AN experienced dressmaker from a small 

watches closely for all diamonds in the children’s school frocks, etc. Sewing by the town wish to enlarge her scope and come | Easy to Get Out of ag 
rough. The rules are the same all over this day is a far more independent method of to a large city she should enter for a short | Double protection to fa 3 ‘> 
country, though in the West—Denver, San dressmaking than being in a dressmaking time as fashionable a dressmaking establish- | chest. No gaping or 
Francisco and St. Paul—the wages would be establishment, particularly after regular cus- _ ment as possible, to obtain a city experience, | opening, as in other 
atrifle higher, while in Boston, Baltimore and tomers have been secured. The family even if obliged to go in as an ordinary | suits buttoned os 
Philadelphia fifty cents per week may be dressmaker who has influential patrons is worker, and she should try to secure work in | 4°TSS the chest. Baggy 
taken off, leaving New York and Chicagoto usually kept busy all the time, through their as select a place as possible, as in obtaining | A _ trial will m1 * 
keep up the average of three dollars. Out recommendations to their friends. future work it makes a different standing for | convince. you of 

of this, food, clothing and car fare must come. 7 the dressmaker if she can say that she has | ‘heir serena A\ 7 
No one need expect any advance in her 2 2 been at Mme. La Mode’s, rather than at No other com- p 
wages under two months. Then a capable Work Required of the Family Dressmaker Mrs. Jones’, of no special fame. To secure | bination suit Oe we oa 
worker may be given four or even five dol- Be the family dressmaker to keep trade family trade one must be personally recom- | | *"St #8 gree pe Pee: 
lars, but she by this time has developed into must be competent to sew for ladies mended. If possessed of ready money a A. Allen Nursing Vest 
a specialist, and will not be doing the odds and children, to cut, fit and finish gowns, house may be taken in a convenient neighbor- | . (PATENTED) 
and endsof the workroom. Inthe meantime as well as to be able to sew on cotton or hood, and circulars be sent to desirable | Most sensible and comfortable on the market. Send 
she must remember that never more than any other fabric. Some dressmakers fail patrons. But one must be prepared to pay the for descriptive bobklet.” » 
eight months’ work during the year is lamentably when put to work on cotton rent for months before any returns come in | A- ALLEN, 1701 North 5th Street, Philadelphia 
promised, and that only exceptional workers dresses. Until acquainted with the general through work. This, too, is a branch where i ge go se gr og aed sees 
obtain more; many average six months if the methods of the city modistes it is wise to personal acquaintance with people of wealth S Your Monogram :<'?,"sc: 
season happen to prove short and dull. work in an establishment for a season, and who will recommend the work is necessary. Paren, packed als Westone box tain tenn, 
—- then launch out as a family dressmaker, hav- No matter what line is followed the trade Stamped in any Plain Color, .. . $1.25 j ; si - + . i Stamped in Gold, Silver or Bronze, 1.40 
Editor's Note—Of this series of articles there ing helper, if possible, for fine dressmaking; of a dressmaker means dealing with the | Stamped in 2 Colors ([uminated), 1.50 

have already appeared : if not overburdened with work do it all your- caprices of women, and consequently demands . ae eee ae ee ee Se = : sae ; grams for decorating Fans or Picture Frames, 
What it Means to be a Trained self. Some large families engage a dress- much patience, an even temper, as well as “~), mailed for 10 cents. 
Annee Masse ere wero May, 1898 maker by the month twice a year, and some- natural taste, experience and skill. Do not | 75 ent 50 ei eres $1.00 100 
Ware cies GAT as ce, hs January, 18g times require a slight reduction in her price. treat customers as a whole, but study indi- | sites or Monogamsand . _INCUUPING covmmn mare. LATENT wrvLs 

What it Means to be an Actress, . May, “Regular customers may be favored, but as a vidual needs, supply what is lacking, and | 5 Qualities of Paper in Wedding Taviatlons and Announcements 

Others will be published in subsequent issues. rule it is better not to lower one’s terms. you will become a successful dressmaker. ‘AMTISTIC ENGRAVING €0., 155 N. “Toth St, Philadelphia, Pa, 

.
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DAINTY DESIGNS IN MEXICAN DRAWN-WORK Wnt) he E t di Off AT 77A:«Extraordinary Offer 
For the Summer Luncheon Table SS me Hal Ui eA ee ——- 

: E SSE NT MRE RUE A Eg a 
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS = al Pe aoa L SIGNS aE Naested === |_ADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 

= ibe : pee y: iS Ses Foes s 
SSS o r AS2,.58 e — e 

pa 1K al ise === SUBSC , 
O-A\/PIGYHE designs of drawn-work for are es Se eas RANEY eee SS mea os FSYZIGU HE esas of drawn-work for RRR SAE es PuNIPes 2 

\= #S)) doilies and centrepiece given EA Vi \ \ if Pd ult EAE Wig potest Se Sy ee eS S54 Opportunity to test the 

ANB) on this page are of the style RRR WEE nh bi Mal i Ni) YO Sis: << =Sos= 
J Ao) designated as Mexican, which CE ee Be ES Baie RAY aoe oe opltone i € ws is always of a lacy character. OER EE CR UR URE RENE 2s So 2 ES Sate OA NA Seas oe = rainy 
PX ee) The work commends itself pes SEB gh eens ey SSS ANY Xt es 
ESN! not only on account of its = Soe os = 64 4 es ba ges Sen 
beauty, but also because of its durability. —— PMG NO = =A a ee =! 4 B48) egeee S — We want you to HEAR the Gram-o-phone. 
The material for the foundati f this = SS Se ‘Sent Soeges ae Ee as K y ai ra Through no mere description can you comprehend or the foundation of this SSS eee oe ess 4 = SSA A AR ~ esrmilariel pate onenracten ren cron ater 

: ood ae Se ae Se So 8 UK TPA Talking-Machines you get no idea of it whatever. 
== —es= Sees Piel Hi A Dini widk Os And as proof of our confidence in its certainty to 

\\ SGN Rate: SS = we See Se at \ Le ay please you we take, to subscribers to Svhom it 1s 
; \ Nila AVM pa =< et ees ——— q eam fe a a convenient to hear one at a dealer's, and for a 
Whe a VY J = a Hi Wig wi sto: 6% Ss short time only, the following remarkable offer 

Be st ud Hdl VW LIZ — == ge Sigs ee 
BEN Tia tT ten TE RG eA AL a aid 1G NO 8." <9 Sg On receipt of $5.00, as evidence of good faith, wi 
Baccus SsbeonnecsaseguenetoeseG), ea aS SO. 1; ZS: 0 TH E centrepiece shown in the illustration a in any Journal subscriber, our new $18.00 

= ee eae SEG SG ie? SS + 7 * -0-) ix si a= INOUE OES: a ES Meeesnoououereent fy dose in Flock Sone, eccl block Oainp | nage Renee ent am San weomeutn w sO 
32 Quaninmimungess am pet et re Tee e eee te cut by measure and the spaces filled in after | ,, 3 
Se Sans a BAN Le AG TASS being buttonholed. The centre is of the | “Mamds Across the Sea,’’ === _——‘Sousa’s Band 
Pe 2k: eps ee Lf i i Pe “Al AS very finest linen, and the effect produced is so Sees teat heirs ae ican 

Pm = ae Zobes ay iil a it aed SS ¥ dainty that it | gp, 5 
a = ies S es 3 a Duet, - - len a ‘ollins 

toes ee mits geatana | | cummed eeiwaade tau anne atiL 
Sea Sates : é ae TT ee particularly the Gram-o-phone: “The Gram-o-phone repr 

a apa: Bea: eee perme RIT (i Mi Ve eteucveldec ee eee e tase as three threads to the RRQ GAEL OHTA EE) IEE she a Riana open emer ne tere: 
swe Se left. of the first stitch; SS pashli dical dd hinds Se eta Ag Hei a2 to deeive evew the meat exper” 

a Se Osprey Oe s Prete eaacier Hirce Pes ma Leet eg = a ou bia! Clarinet Duet, - Stengler and McNeice 

ee eL AWE AULA yw EAs eam — reads and repeat. BS ie oa es 2 Geo eae close Gate 
aay avian dkmhenncae g th ee Sh aneantirs id Cornet Solo, "WW, Paris Chamber 

ZA IPI aT RRS here are two move- SSG ee SS ATE EZ E doily Sfwrhich Miche 2 ae oe fog, PRIM NEN SSG: SS ee GZ HE doily Sfwhich Mr.Chambers says himself. itis “almost 
ATM WS ments of the needic to FSS SURZARSWZARNARARSY = et Oftich Mr chamber says heel tse 

if bebe bia | REA RN Sagi a cio ties Shes See oe ee a 2 | ane . ee a tack the stitch; the first = i peg Mais . pu 3, NELe = plain centre is | Sacred Selection, “ The Chapel,” Haydn Quartet 

ae up ite threads, = Spe AE NAR: Ds (R42 ae inadeotdcawt: Delightful study in harmony for male voices. 
he second confines Sie we ey Oe ae Wee work wheel _ z oe esac 

work should be round thread linen of the them ina cluster, secures SL EE SE ae | eo ios: irae te he CAR ee 
best quality, and’ without any dressing. the hem and brings the SE 2 ae a I OR i ge oe whipped into incomparable talking capabilities : 

Lay out the pattern by spacing it up and cotton in position for the ee Sita ae a aS at ESS one the buttonhol- After 24 hours, either pay $16.00 to your express 
drawing the threads. Some people do this next stitch. When this we" ACO: SS ing ofthe linen | ¢™Pany or return instrument and records in good 
by counting, but it is better to space up principle is mastered the eg a Sata are: centre, This | °4et When the deposit will be immediately refunded, 
the squares by measurement. After the rest is easy. Modern ee Pym) ea re SS accion aeehe. | Oe ee Fae Reyer payne ey re ear e oe 

pattern is spaced, and the threads drawn-work in- EZ ia Ae he AS used for a Micon yo 
drawn, the work should be completed cludes some lace eH NCH git. Hil ‘ASS finger-bowl. | s22%,n,mnind P 
in a Square adjustable frame. stitches which aL — mb ordecians pe e\ 

os CVO may be used iven for the | 2}¥, patural | 
ay LON ead i ‘ nce a given for the ced, full- \ ja 

: ee SS with excellent effect to fill in plate doilies may be increased to any size by | toned Talking- ANS s..) 
THE foundation stitch of al aie the squares, or spaces, from repeating the pattern of the border. As a | Machine,andas a 
4 dawa-work is the knot ee which the linen foundation rule, plate doilies measure six inches without | lenge compari 1 =F 
stitch, which is em- SOO eS has been previously re- the fringe, which is usually an inch and a | 50% barring || 
ployed to secure the OOOO ROO moved. For working, quarter in depth. Some persons object to | machine with fey a 
drawn threads in Ee ee es either cotton or ae ae 
position, accord- eee Suet linen thread of oe eat oe 
ing to the pat- ee New Mig ihagies asmooth tex- a re SRP Oo machines and | 4 ? r 
tern to be Mee. tate ae Gare ss oe: S Wik id ey a WW their “L08-inch 
worked Oe ROKK A KK YO quired. SSS) a ik ay bh has a ; 
out. To AN ea i ES Oe Wg eat Se eer AR CUE WLS alse Mie Al . 
ae pe a Gites Pe ipa en so raryern: National Gram-o-phone Cor. 

CESSES ee KX, > EPEC ORUISIE: O- <6 2653: = 

heey ag pase ESE Broadway, comer 18th Street 
Oe SOLE ee OS ee RRR EDR OR SE SS NEW YORK 
GS PM Sl. : ee K on eran s 5 SCAN PEAS SEN INI ead = _————— 
Se g SSCS SOIT OOO, eas SO ee ee ES 
Si & eS SAE aCe SSSaERa PRR Z Z 

eae . : ae Hae Ges SSN NER RN RION ORS ee i 
Re I SSG Srl SE NSH SOROS RK = Z B 2 Z 

eee Cl (i‘éitwt«ét*«stCétC DR I ey Dicycle bargains’ as KK 6h eo eee See Oe oo = Z Z li He < ath mE IE IK aK SK SRC SE ee % 3 
CY GSS ss Sees) SER NZRU RURAL IG oiai Z Z a | ee = SSS or Women g 

Ke Lee RS, pr 2s ast Seales <— sae t SR Z 
at all fa- OO ae er KA = SSSA Sa Z 

miliar with Caan Moses Cir ELSES Sa Rte taut asiaciaic ne ae 7 ° Z Cy ee ee lw Bem er / Columbia Bevel-Gear / the illustrations ect Lees work will Sif | a ipa MAN Z 
given will prove tee ee not prove A Wi Mi ie SE 7 : Z 

a sufficient guide. RA aa ane satisfactory if eel o se ah ms Z hainless Model 51 j 
The edge should be GOSOF IIE aa thematerialsused Z Z 
secured with hemstitch- rages are not of the best Z Z 
lag Betere the Stringer i ne ae me rd ‘ wu Z 1 Z 

ing before the fringe is See and most even quality. fringe because it is troublesome to keep in |Z New Price, $60 Z 
raveled out. Sometimes to oe oS Occasionally cream-colored order, in which case a plain hemstitched hem | % \ F Z 
perks ele cees ouee ate ee linen, of a deep shade, is about half an inch in depth may be substi- | 4 N° Shain tosoil or tear the skirt. Always J 
buttonholed ; this forms a very a used for table doilies, but noth- tuted. It will not, however, give as Soe Z ready to ride. Always at the point of Z 

firm heading to the fringe. The ing is as i > Bive as dainty | J highest efficiency. The safest, cleanest 7 
fringe should not be raveled out until dainty as white, Fre Heese Qa ate arc, Z 

all the drawn-work is completed. There nor as serviceable. ris Dee Z =a Z 
are two or three slight variations of hem- Sometimes very fine BSG) erche) ta ae Z Cc Z 
stitching, but the following is perhaps the crochet cotton of the PB : cin Fe i Z t lowing erhi SEES iS ; om snd ae iteele se 
simplest: If the finished hem is an inch best quality is used aie x < foie a magna ise ng olumbia Model 46; 
wide draw out four threads of the material instead of ‘thread. A BA Fes ARN See : its. (3 i Z 

A E = : 4 Set an? Pa Ee acta ORO ee See ace Z Z 
two inches and an eighth from the edge on pretty effect. may be Se, Sis Gna F is See New Price, $42.50 Z 
all four sides of a square; this allows for the obtained by using deep ae Br TORS ture, but aleo | ¢ A ladies’ chain wheel of the highest grade, 
hem and turning in.» By reason of two of the cream-colored thread on ape Hecasis sere sold all last year for $75. ‘G 
open lines of drawn threads crossing each white linen. An ordi- Re aD vember ae Lo oe : Z 
other at each corner a SS Cees 82 ome es ‘ combines du- Z We have buta limited number ofthese mod- 3 
ie ese ces PNG coe Wee rability with | els, and the stock is rapidly diminishing. 3 

which is then filled MEU ee ra Zon wives oss Syste catty. Teg — 3 
with knot stitches. NY yy | ae hi WZ ge AWS: yee et ra ei ea eo. so |Z Z 

RN NL ANIM ER 7, Z yee Rt well when |Z 
wy ESE UA Zz ay eo, proper atten- |Z POPE, BFC. See ony 

SSO PNY ata iera te _ EMS ER fa eater 4 
TH sien Gia eiSba = HE HANS RIAN aR 2 Za es . o re & as tpe is given to ZONA, 

folded very ex- ==s> VOW VIN Seid fee — Ee ese Si Bee tee ern 
actly against the drawn SSS ae ROO yy Oe Sy Bi UN at NYY 38 ANS 35 new after pass- 5 

threads so as to take it = 52%) TSN | ies SS ae aes SS, Saal ine Cheedeh AMPBELL ig, MEXICAN 
up evenly in the proc- - = 2S ae Sse So stl eee URIO ."oecinr ee. DRAWN 
ess of working. It is SSeS SSeS meena ‘ocess. made doily from Old 

optional as tovwhether (Eee ess 2 = SS O..,.t2ierdteeSibie Sire WORK 
the hem is turned on SSS lune toe SS eT ) 
the right, or on. the PSSS==] BS pearyes taceeead Seo tes See RG i ic Ry iRe Ae eee i ght ; = 2 SS hw P ee RW Gia Se I nary needle SATE Te ee ry Liga 12 by 12 in. square, ®1 5 16 by 16 in., @2 5 20 by 20 in, 8Bs 
wrote wide.“ When eo BS ie ih Gx eg sz TEER eHATOS ie j } Diy tg 24 by 24 in., BA} 36 by 36 in., BOe } 

ready to start the work, = SS pk Meee a ti Nar Sey ss = canine rant NS ae a = Gd dad Hy Vg Special: For 1Be, will send a California hand-deco- 

secure the thread under —_fggagges ee MORNE WAN GASB Se cae a Knife. New Iiluetrated Cainlogue Free. "Largest stock of 
Laser fire AA aeeeae heat + ed Beginners SS SOY REE ys Titian -Mexics  Califoenn tah nin ne 

the hem, and work from Se ahesanelvennaonnnaya ieee “4 Seat Gee pS NE: indian, Mexican and California. souvenirs in the world. 

right to left along the a4 RAN ti i AEA esta ws Hees corie: paci: ti rae SF 2 mca Cee ieee cee eeaeeeeleae 
upper edge of the EB FB AUT MEN) NO Wings one SSS OE = ees 

‘ ee . Aye h | 4 ii Ha ELA Fake A . thing of a PS I Sa ee ee. 
drawn threads, holding CAs TAL Bt BAS aS (doeertriwice pa UNE i i 
the hem over the first : thaniinen tor =~ Le eee ee A Guide to the Wild Flowers 

cee eaters > ERNE AEG ae : 
ee the left hand. drawing the pe 2 BSS ENE A By ALICE LOUNSBERRY. Illustrated by MRS. ELLIS ROWAN 
ring the needle out two threads above the _ threads evenly from fine linen requires both Pham ari SG oa: ad tntroinesion DYER SEER TECH oe aba iae ay 

fold of the hem, insert it between the threads patience and a certain amount of skill. Se ESE aa Es BA: 64 Beautifully COLORED PLATES 
immediately below the point where the needle a P= MPA i. SS 100 Black and White Plates, and 64 Diagrams 
wae nie through, and passing it from right ww ae ee eS ROR 9s seeey | With this book any wild flower in the fields can be easily identified 

to left take up three threa > needle IG the softer materi ee See a ee ipti " to de ees ay tte ONT An ue us es ae for See RO OR DS Es Send for Free Descriptive Circular 
‘ ew gh; inse reedle © rawn-work are scrim and cheesecloth; bie 5 NNN NNMEDTUITNI S Size, 516x7% inc 5 5 ‘i iti 
in fig. same place ae before in a slightty silk or pongee are also available. Indeed, ay ji) Ail Wile PAWN cStce tee eT ieee. eae ae 
upward direction, and bring it out through almost any soft material may be used at DAH GND NNN aA NSS Re ers ; i i almost any aterial ma at the EE AU aA ANS For sale by all book. i 
the hem just over the cotton of the stitch  discreti Peas a “ § ig ae Ya nl TESS sate OY ath bookseliersy On Sent Doet pasa: 

n of the stitch discretion of the worker. FE) a eA | FREDERICK A, STOKES COMPANY 
| 5 and 7 East 16th Street, - = NEW YORK
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pt é a » - = Sener 1 ne ae ee : rere Flowers Appropriate for the Months BMIWEREREE NEN ors. . 

a. a be Vari; | jartine | ]F PLENTY of the flowers can be obtained a | 9 sata ae BS 6 
ee” | 5 ae & fed : FON] OEE bas Se floral sceptre may be made for the King or | 4xZz Pye ; #4 =o SN sane 
“Bt Ae Ch eas Ve LA Bere NA Ee AG Neda) Queen to carry. A light rod may be wound | 34 ape "i es Sy 

oS ee Ne et fees. with white and the flowers fastened to it, a _ Ss Rowe 4 en 
GOD |S RBA 8 ea thick spray being arranged at the top. i SSS a ae 

i) OH EDR RE ae CHRIS Lee RE Each month has a flower or plant appro- w Tags ateeeeee =F2= y 
PEPEPID SR z piiated te it, and to each a meaning is % Five Months Old $ 

* ° z attached. The list is as follows: 
By Elisabeth Robinson Scovil January, Snowdrop | July, Lily M th | M k 

een ae tech, eee otners: Mar 
HERE is nothing to which Making the Child's Birthday Cake re Pag ibxneenoee aerate v 

SR children look forward with TRE cake, with its colored candles, should June, Wild rose | December, Holly the Perfect 
Sa fA greater delight than the cele- hold the place of honor on the supper The snowdrop means consolation; the 
eS Fe’ bration of holidays. Morethan table. It is usually the most important and primrose, the freshness of early youth; the ° 
eae half the pleasure of a birth- most ornamental part of the feast. violet, modesty; the daisy, innocence; the ouris ment 
— day celebration lies in the an- The foundation may be a good spice cake hawthorn, hope; the wild rose, simplicity; : 2 
Ai#| ticipation, rising higher and with the addition of raisins and currants, or the lily, purity; the poppy, the consolation ‘5 

ee higher as the great day ap- a fine cup cake with a cupof raisinsadded to of sleep; the morning-glory, contentment; As suis pendeeae Baby ontiose uly 
: ee proaches. In after life there the ingredients. It should be baked in a _ hops, joy; the chrysanthemum, cheerfulness; ee ae A a SEA BL oo 

a are few things to which they round tin, not less than eight inches in diam-__ the holly, foresight and protection. 
look back more tenderly than to _ eter nor less than four inches in height. The morning-glory is such a perishable SKAYS 
these holiday celebrations, and It must be frosted with white icing, putting flower that it is almost useless for the pur- ° 
especially the birthday festivi- ona thin layer first and then adding another pose of decoration, consequently it will be Dume z oh : 
ties, planned and presided over a quarter of an inch thick when the first is wise to substitute goldenrod in its stead. mize 
by the dear mother. firm. Add a little pink coloring and more we z FOOD 

These days ought to be made brightforthe sugar to what remains of the frosting until it + 4 
children, eemonbes with flowers aa music, is quite stiff. If a confectioner’s tube is not Gems Which are Dedicated to the Months 

color and light, so that by-and-by sound and _ part of the furnishing of the kitchen put a PRECIOUS stone is dedicated to each . . 
scent, with the subtle force of association, very small tin tube in the end of a stout bag A month, and as a child grows older this and nate wet Bie ness ae ae 

may bring the long-past scenes back again of unbleachedcotton. Put the frosting inthe may be remembered in choosing the birthday afac ib Re = ee 

and make the weary man or woman for a_ bag, twist it tightly and press the frosting gift. January has the garnet, signifying con- pense 
moment once more a child. through thetube. Guide itsothat it willform stancy; February, the amethyst, sincerity; tea ape ae ch tae ne ek ne 

There should always be a thought of others the child’s Christian name on the surface of March, the bloodstone, fortitude; April, the constantly, I found, upon returning home one 
in the celebration as soon as the child is old the white frosting. The year may be added, diamond, innocence; May, the emerald, faith- Gocmatnerta cart Cottage herasnd ee pe: 
enough to understand the pleasure of giving or the day of the month, or, if the maker is fulness; June, the agate, health; July, the ne os Pee on Eskay’s Food, and noticed 
pleasure. Besides the little guests asked to very skillful, ‘‘ Many happy returns of the ruby, love; August, the sardonyx, wedded felted, aad is gras oc Bs een ee v 
the feast, something should be done for less day.’’ The crowning glory of the cake are felicity; September, the sapphire, peace; pete ie ree not aie ie cole Ray nt 
fortunate children in the neighborhood the candles. These must be as many in October, the opal, hope; November, the topaz, lively and hardy = boy secant be kounid’™ v 

whose luxuries are few. The number of number as the child is years old, signifying friendship; December, the turquoise, success. % 
children remembered might correspond with the number of years that have passed since Pearls are excluded from the list, perhaps ESKAY’S FOOD — all the 
the years of the child’s life. Ice cream and the lamp of life was lighted. These candles because they mean tears. elements necessary to ect nutrition ; 
flowers may be sent to the sick, and cake, are blown out by the little guests, and this In arranging the birthday decorations the and perfect nutrition means pe ie 
fruit or candy to those who are well. part of the birthday feast is always a cause colors of the flower and of the gem for the health—for both Infants and Adults. 

ww for great merriment. 9 month must be considered. In January, for Sénd for a sample of Eskay’s Food v 
a 2 The wax tapers that are used for Christmas instance, the white of the snowdrop and the | ¥ 

Parties Which May be Held Out-of-Doors trees are the most suitable, and a color must clear red of the garnet should predominate. SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH COMPANY 
[* IS very easy to give a party insummer be chosen that accords with the other decora- In February the sulphur yellow of the prim- _ 429-435 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

if one lives in the country and can turn tions. The small straight tin holders, witha rose and the rare purple of the amethyst (Next door to THe Laptes’ Homz Journar) # 
children out-of-doors to play on the lawn. little sharp spike underneath, are the best make an exquisite combination. The blood- Sixteen Months Old a 
Tennis, croquet, ring-toss, any of the outdoor means of fastening them on the cake. They stone is a deep green flecked with red; the BZ SES u 
games, are sufficient amusement for the should be stuck around the edge at equal agate belongs to the same family, both being a Set y 
elders, and a lawn swing or the joy of racing distances, and the holders concealed byatiny varieties of chalcedony quartz. In the agate of SS v 
on the grass playing tag, or hide-and-seek, wreath of smilax or of the birthday flower. brown often predominates, but this may be | y 4% ea es a 
suffices for the little ones. ] relieved by the lovely pink of the wild rose, | 4 % ie 

Even in towns there are few homes so % the June flower. The sardonyx is a pale | & 
restricted as not to possess some open-air Have the Refreshments Simple and Pretty lilac over pink. The translucent blue of the 3 ed \; 
space that may be utilized—a piazza, or at bares refreshments should be provided sapphire blends exquisitely with the yellow ‘ i I 
least a small yard. With a little ingenuity for children. It is not wise, nor kind of the goldenrod, and chrysanthemums may tN a Ae 
these may be transformed for the occasion. either, to them or their parents to give them _ easily be found to display to the best advan- | a eos a Pa eee y: 
The piazza may be shaded from the street by rich things, which are almost certain to dis- tage the trembling amber light of the topaz. | ¥ S = y eee / BL 
curtains of Soudan cloth, in green and white, agree with them. Very few little people have @ | a “a iy ‘Se ex © 
or the birthday colors, extending six or eight the self-control to refuse delicacies which are “ r ‘ | Sag 555 pepe = 

feet above the floor. This is merely a kind pressed upon them when they have already Give the Little Guests Souvenirs 7 SEE 
of colored cheesecloth, costing about five had as much as is good for them. 1s. 1S alwaysa great. pleasure to chifdrea to | “__*_______ _ =) Ee 
cents a yard. Unbleached cotton, bordered Sandwiches are the solid most conveniently have something to take home with them | a 
with pink, blue, green or red, makes a very served. The filling may be varied according from a party, and very inexpensive souvenirs | ) i y i 
effective and quite a pretty screen. to the season. When meat is used it should will give happiness quite out of proportion to ! ey a STec O { 

If only a yard is available it may be swept be minced as fine as possible and then their value. Japanese trifles make pretty ¢ bw inulin dl Waging yi 

and garnished, a little arbor arranged with moistened with cream. Thin slices of gifts, little boxes, bags or baskets filled with aN Ry SN Z 
colored draperies, a rug spread, a divan bananas, lettuce or peaches, finely cut, may candy. Tiny kites are appropriate for boys, YE a r a RI 
improvised, seats scattered about, and tea be used insummer. Crabapple jelly, or any and fans for girls. Japanese dolls may be KS = ipo SE Gy 
served there. A low cot bed, with a thin firm jelly or jam that will not run, is usually dressed with the lower part of the skirt pro- SOLS 
mattress covered with a striped rug, makes liked for sandwiches for children’s parties. longed intoa bag and filled with candy. Only hon 
an excellent divan, and furnishes alsoacom- The little squares should be cut in two candy of the simplest kind should be used. olay Overalls 
fortable place for the children to sit when diagonally, forming triangles, and the plates Candy boxes in various fanciful forms, as ee q 
they are tired after their romping games. upon which they are served be garnished banjos, drums, tambourines, watering-pots, | ] &q eS a. Zz Gi T 

If it happen to be too warm for active with sprigs of parsley. pails, caps, helmets, fish, etc., may be pur- | ee 4 Sor Tirls: 
games, blowing bubbles with prepared soap Everything should be on a small scale— chased from any dealer in such wares. They Ae \ \ Ba ‘ 
is a good amusement, a trifling prize being tiny biscuit, cut with the cover of the kitchen are also made in the shape of birds and | i ; f a teat Pee 
given to the child who blows the largest pepper box, individual moulds of jelly or animals, as peacocks, canaries, turtles, alli- A oF girls, especially de- 
number without bursting one. A magic top blanc-mange, all to accord with the size of gators and elephants. Hollow oranges and met) Signed to protect the cloth- 
or one of the many simple electric toys the guests when they are little. Any small apples, fruit baskets, with realistic cherries, ¢ fl ing without interfering with 
would also furnish pleasant entertainment. cakes which are used may be cut in odd grapes, etc., on top, and room for candy < healthful exercise. 

y shapes and iced with either pink, white or underneath, are very pretty. If these are r i a Made bt best Goality eae 
_ a chocolate icing, or left plain. thought too expensive ornamented cornuco- REP CY Te RURDE DCS re OnE NES 

Séme Indoor Games for the Children Curds and cream in summer, jelly or cus- pias to hold bonbons may be procured at | ft sedate akin’ osx ea 
Wa the party must be altogether indoors tard in winter, may be served with the bis- various prices, beginning at fifteen cents a % fhe 69c. 

the rooms shouldbe prettily decorated, cuit, and ice cream with the cake. If it can dozen. Mottoes containing paper hats and | uy You 
the birthday flower being introduced if possi- be served in a shape it adds much to the caps may be procured as cheaply as ten cents |] «hgge® Boys’ Overalls 
ble. Knots of color over the pictures and on appearance of the table. A yacht is appro- a dozen, and a package of these, holding as = : ; 
the chimneypiece, wreaths on the lighting priate for a boy, a great water lily or a bou- many as the child is years old, tied with the web eal Biotec deer Jumpers: wa 
apparatus, flowering plants in the windows quet of flowers for a girl. Milk, cocoa, and birthday color, makes a dainty souvenir. with overalls, 4 to 12 years, 48c. : 

and on brackets give a festive airtothe room sweetened milk and water are the best Little cradles filled with candy and orna- irauipes hase many, practical singe ae 
ata slight cost. If the guestsare very young beverages, with lemonadeinsummer. Fancy mented with bows are appropriate gifts. | you about the cehes Sone ter te postsge 
an apartment should be cleared for their fruit, as oranges, should be divided into ¢ | 
amusements, where they can play such games portions on separate plates and eaten with a Hi * Bi P. | 60-62 West 23d Street, 7. Y. % 
as hide-and-seek, or magic music, and havea spoon. Bonbons should be arranged in tiny The Best Hours for Birthday Parties 
good romp playing puss-in-the-corner, blind baskets, one at each place, or in little birds’ ie IS wisest to ask fee ntreoon OM coe, Ouse” cL eee 
man’s buff, and follow my leader. nests made of moss. The birthday flower two to six years old—in the afternoon 7 

An exhibition of shadowgraphy—shadow should be used to decorate the table and rather than in the evening. If they come at Combined Baby Jumper = 
pictures formed with the hands and thrown on the room, to the exclusion of all others. three, play until five or half-past, and then tL! and Rocking Chair 
a screen or the wall by a bright light— @ have tea and go home, there will be fewer yi PS Ornaienial, Gndsasnclibis aed 
delights children who area little older. The o tears shed than if they stay later, when they HEE a nursery necessity all the year. 
art of making them may easily be learned. Crowning the Little Host or Hostess are sure to be cross, tired and out of sorts. HEE It ates in hot erate 

A kind of magic lantern may be procured 1 Ne MUCH emphasis as possible should be From four to eight is the best time for bbb, i lightoivie cool eg oes 

in which ordinary pictures may be exhibited— placed upon the fact that the gathering is children from seven to twelve. This permits —easily ae i 

illustrations from magazines, photographs, in honor of a birthday. While the little host tea to come midway, about six, and gives ee ae any i 
etc., so that the supply of views is practically or hostess should not be allowed to forget the time for play after it. When the boys and | times, and. puts i | 
inexhaustible. courtesy due to the guests, he or she holds girls enter their teens the invitations may be, ) 4 e mene aces My 

The little athletic figures that move by hot for the moment the most prominent place. from six to ten, tea being served as soon as \ 9 Hee? 
air and throw themselves into a variety of A crown may be made from the birthday they arrive, and the ice cream and cake . \ | 

ludicrous attitudes are also amusing. It is flower by cutting a foundation of pasteboard before they leave. Late hours are bad for r \, E>» R 
well to have a nucleus of this kind with and sewing or wiring the fiowers upon it. young people, who have to be up betimes. if \ — (\ a ~* 
which to begin the entertainment. When supper is ready this should be placed The invitations to a birthday party are . 3 FAN 

Charades, dumb crambo, action plays— on the head of the child whose birthday is usually given verbally, or friendly notes may (J ee x 
anything that involves dressing up andacting- being celebrated. The other children may be written to. the mothers of the children |] 3504) tctoechalvar bed hia ara <4 
—are delightful to children who are old be provided with the fantastic papercapsthat whom it is desiredtoask. If the childrencan | minute—saves baying acrib. een eS 7 
enough to enjoy them, and after a time noth- come in German bonbons, or with grotesque write the notes themselves much pleasure BL ot sor ee Ake r 
ing can take the place of dancing as an home-made ones of vari-colored paper muslin. will be added. Tiny note-paper and envel- | by physicians. A picture — “ 
amusement with children who love to dance Wearing these the children should march to _opes, in white, and dainty shades of pink and | booktelling allaboutit—Free, Pat. Dec.28, 107, and Nov. 11, "08. 
the pretty square dances and the Virginia reel. the supper-room tothe music of alively march, blue, are sold for just this purpose. GLASCOCK BROS. MFG. CO., Box 6, Muncie, Ind. 

The secret of success in amusing children in groups corresponding to the age of the If a birthday party is a little trouble to the | ————_____________. 
is not to continue one thing until they begin child—that is, six together, or eight together, mother, that trouble will be amply compen- ’ 
to weary of it. The hostess should eras according to the number of years of the child sated for in the happiness of the child. CH I LDREN S PON I ES 
a little program in her own mind, and when in whose honor the party is being given. ——— Z ve Gentle. Well Broken. Stylish. Accustomed to Steam and 
she begins a game know what she means to The birthday flower should be pinned onthe , Edits Note Miss Scovitis, answers. 50 cor. | Weight, fom 880 Ibs. to'00 lta Prices fis to gas, Nee 
do aiter the children have finished playing it. breast of each child as a boutonniére. Mothers,” will be found on page 36 a this issue. | MILLER & SIBLEY, Franklin, Venango Co., Penna.
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The Journal’s New Department, in Which Mr. Beard Will Give Each Month a Novel Idea for Boys oi aa WW 
i +> F \ 

Who Love Fun and Sports (K f || Bese 2 yy} 
SB. i 1] DB Ae 

SGEPeevuegeeegeuevuyEePCeevreevueueoeeeeuvueese Ne & ) 

| i] 

’ HHROUGH hard sand or stones you cannot pen nsf 
A BOYS CLUB HOUSE ON THE WATER ale possibly force your corner posts into the a 

nee soil, and you must, therefore, be content to rest a 
) pe 4 their lower ends upon the bottom, in which Ph t h 

~ Sa = By Dan Beard S es case make a stand for them by spiking two Oo og rap 1c 
E ee 2 (Author of “American Boys’ Handy Book,” WE A yy short boards in the form of a cross on the i “ ‘ 

i 4 em « American Boys’ Book of Sports,” etc.) ee ou wi lower end of the posts; then slip your cribs 
ae E BEM over the posts (Figure's). While two boys imp 1Cl x 

hold the post and crib in place the others can 
Gee E CANNOT all be ‘“‘Robinson when the end of the first piece in hand is fill the crib with cobble-stones, which will 
Ae Crusoes,”’ and real desert islands reached you must duck your head under steady the post until it is made entirely secure | reaches the highest stage of de- 
[ee¥eWes| are scarce, but with a little work water and push the vine to the bottom of the by diagonal braces and the four binders, A, 1 a h 
(geuegee, wecanbuildartificialislands, upon stakes. Beginning where the last piece B,C, D. No matter how uneven the ends velopment in the 
(eee) §=which ‘“‘RobinsonCrusoe’’ cabins ended, weave a second piece of vine and push_ of the posts may be at first, the top of the 
"Of novel designs may be erected, it down to the bottom, andso on until the top binders, A, B, C, D, must be exactly level. 

and by forming ‘‘Crusoe Clubs,”’ consisting of of the water is reached. It is great fun to The water when calm is always level, and u S- ye 0 a 
as many members as the island homes will make these cribs, and not at all difficult work, if you measure three feet from its surface, and 

mark the point on each post, you can é 3 8 
“ minke the. binders exactly level by Daylight loading with non-break- 

fp aN nailing them with their top edge * < . * 
 &@® i | y NG exactly even with the three-foot oer able film cartridges, the finest fixed 

i oe A, Ah. | | | iN S nthe comes pos!2ya she Boo nay focus achromatic lenses, simple 
a, aE \ e I HULA LAUS ely 8 eee now be sawed off even with the 

iM LL = = [GA aig seats A> Sinders (Figure 4) and the floor laid. | POtary shutters that are always set, 
= = a, tH Se ie = Tit Fi a @ ready for use—these are features 
= | f = INE Hi oe 

Ree ini thee iS ca - Ki | oa [NA LARGE building four extra of the No. 2 Bulls-Eye Kodaks. 
|e fhe le ret ii hasan celled ss the <n the | They are fitted with sockets for 

GS ee GNSS RF SETS 9 cri . F, G, H, Figure 4) will give *. . 

WA E Fa _ SST pl Sew \ finish to the structure, especially if tripod screws, have large finders, 
WAR ZS ie ge 3 Ce pe is Ee over to the edge of | are covered with the finest seal 
Reg eee a ate the top floor, thus making a step at : —* = = the surface or under the water, | 2raim leather and have handsomely 

Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3 Stairs may be built as shown in | nickeled fittings. They are neat in 
Figure 4. On hard bottoms they are tt 

accommodate, we shall have plenty of com- and when they are done and filled with anchored at the lower end by a large | appearance, convenient in use, and 
pany. The president of such a club may be cobblestones they make fine piers for either stone placed upon a board, which joins the | are RELIABLE—THEY WORK. 

: called ‘‘ Robinson Crusoe’’; the secretary, club house or artificial island. lower ends of the side boards; but on soft . . Uywhi 
“Man Friday”’’; the treasurer, ‘‘ The Goat,” ‘ bottoms the stairs may be first nailed to two Size of picture, 3x3” inches. 
and the captain, ‘‘ The Parrot.’”’ In selecting w stakes which are afterward driven into the 
a site for the club house, choose a bar or ee foundation posts of the club house mud. Figure 6 shows the platform finished PRICE: 
shallow place in some small lake or pond. should be four or five inches in diameter and a skeleton house erected. To build this | yo 2 Bulls-Eye Kodak, for 

Not only is the foundation of the club house and sharpened at ‘their lower ends, but even house place the two two-inch by four-inch | 34x3% sahitec 2 $8.00 
submerged, but it must be built under water, an ae? - 2 F zi 
and every foot of water adds to the difficul- é Fs ‘ Light-Proof Film Cartridge, 
ties. The following plans are made for = = Py Foe eon) Brice 12 exposures, - - - .60 
foundations to be laid in water not much over Se BE sce ihe « pl AME imc | j 
waist deep; but for the convenience of the . non SoC ; sigs Pe ee | Ss ee DE te and 1.00 
draughtsman the bottom in the diagrams is 7 ia ae Sak Ba eT ee - - 
supposed to be level. 7 > ies! = lilt SEN eae ee ; 

The building material necessary is such as 5 See ee MF ee SSS Kodaks $5.00 to $35.00 
the lumber-pile, the farmyard, woodshed or ' me SZ Sy a ~~ geeutetiote SS eS ps. 
forest will supply, and the necessary tools | awa ili ee eS roe EASTMAN KODAK CO. 
consist of some mauls, a saw, augur and i SEX ‘ ¢ of 2 pre mena GAN, | es Catalogues free at the dealers’ 
hatchet. Make your own mauls by sawing i] E83) Ba ‘ es fee —— |e aa BA ge or by mail. Rochester, N. Y. 
off the ends of hardwood posts and fitting bees Ae #5: os = Ace 7 lh ps oe 
handles in holes bored in the pieces of hard- | <a my » . i: «2 Sea ae a is : a 
wood for that purpose. Figure 1 shows a a es Gail wae Sel ores : 
boy using a homernade Taku é % * 4 b Wot Gee 5 all “ j : TIME-= \ (2 jetz 

ieee Goes ie awe Sal gw ICE 
wy 450° Lo Borin ti at ee ze ' TRIED Tob SP eN Lamp 

Gaoree you be so fortunate as to be able oy ee PS PSY E a ‘en i by years of suc- Ore 
to locate your house over a soft bottom, \ we e424 a wae Clue Hoven Ween Constena Seeetal cee eset al ae 

make the corner piers by driving a number of Ss oe, is now endorsed by thousands of riders from 
stakes in a circle (Figure 1), over which 5 G2 ae *. ie. Gvorg, commen of the earth.” 1¢ ts the crown kg 
slip a barrel (Figure 2) which has previously Sar e oe strips, J, N and M, Q, on the platform at the 3 ri ee akine ences ee i 

had both its heads removed. If you have no a een required distance apart, and ‘‘toe-nail”? them | —D°" —‘ten-hour brilliant light, which 1 
barrels a box similarly treated will answer in place—driving the nails slantingly from | PR eo bp ae iY - 
the purpose, and in case you have no boxes, then you will probably find that the united the sides into the floor (Figure 7). i To your address, prepaid, for . 
cribs made in the form of boxes open at the strength of several boys is not sufficient to aay $2.50 Ga 
top and bottom may be used. Should you force them far enough into the bottom to pre- we & ¢ Circular for a postal i 
be ambitious to build in true ‘‘Robinson vent swaying. Drive your foundation posts [e THE last issue of the JouRNAL the use mr 5 R. E. DIETZ COMPANY ' 
Crusoe’’ style, drive a number of long stakes in the middle of the basket crib and then fill of temporary diagonal braces was ex- A S g_ 49 Laight St., New York f 
securely in the form of a circle in the bottom the crib with stones. When the cribs are plained; and they may be used here until you oe y B d Ie 

of the pond, as in Figure 1, and then with full, as the barrels are in Figure 4, they will have your skeleton house far enough ad- | WA i b q \fh 
grapevines and other creepers weavea basket form durable stone piers. Four such piers vanced to fit in some horizontal cross-pieces | [f As ok Si > Nii 

will support a house big between the uprights, and to ‘‘toe-nail” them | EM (1 ye er vy) é bis 
enough for from two to four in place. Put in two sets of braces in each | J iY a ‘Ul 

———— a EEE boys. In this case the side, one above and one below the window | if) | j | 
= SF at SS ce foundation posts should be openings, and in the front frame, J, K, L, M, [a cS i 
i ep long enough to form the four one over the proposed doorway, and two Oe a Bees 

ire ry fe I ak ay SE corners of the house. To more in the rear frame, N, O, P, Q, the latter 
| epee 4= Po Ley <> “Al make the posts steady, nail extending from the upright, N, O, to the 9 ° 
Nee PFS) AA Li Sager (ll two diagonal binders on the upright, P, Q, and parallel to N, Q, as ex- “MACEY Office Desks 

2 oes, M —— ELS eat ts }} S77" posts from corner to corner, plained by Figure 8. When these braces are "Oy had ®: oe Baie “AW LU Se, b crossing them in the centre. in place your frame will be stiff enough to (Direct from the Factory at Factory Prices) 
So re cts sae I mr |: = @ nail on the sidings of slabs, boards or poles, e : yy Tp Sa | [1 aor - and after they are in position the roof may be $1 986 

PO RL Ls” rv ee these diagonals be just put on with no fear of the structure’s falling. | Desk, No. 10-H, direct renee if { 
rte iia Sow if above the water, and The roof may be made of boards as described | from the poy: 4 all [eoatae// 

a above these, and out ofreach in the underground club house article. ree Ca ft lf 
ee ) 2 peas : ZN of RENGS) BSH fou Senne and North =p 

igure 3). ‘‘ Crusoe’? should know how to i Vy more binders in the | bal es matted —— is ie pore 
do all these things; “The Parrot’? should | \\\ form of a square, as L i pees ace J } | eer 
have charge of the transportation of material, | | A, B, C, D, in Figure 4, = | woe < As Bperovel mom il fz ie 

and ‘‘ The Goat ’”’ collect the lumber, cobble- Mee || are arranged. These =, Ss Sue acon itnoe —— wll Poe } 
stones, stakes and vines. All kinds of vines Za form the support forthe be a fee me! a <TH 
and creepers are good for basket-work, and Ce floor, and four more at SSS we | Gee Sonya = | res 
almost any sort of stakes will answer, but a. the top of the corner WSS Se at the price. 4 eer 
““The Goat’? must see that neither poison Wi? or foundation poles \ SS S| Sn Pe eee 
sumac nor poison ivy is used. Both of these fp if = will make a support \ i Sw sss SELON SAT ALOGUE) 
ag — be avoided - = work of this a for the roof. The rest Vv ANSE oat THE FRED MACEY CO., Grand Rapids, Mich, 
kind, as they are extremely dangerous. of the work is simple;  € i SSS | SN * 

‘ : @ tee Figure 5 it is only ee to ic dk APRS a iis: | 22 Makers of Ofte and Library: Reenitusesia, 
‘ lay a floor, put on a oie las Paice a Tl oath ie c S A Vy) SERS vines are scarce almost any sort roof, and to board up the sides tohave 420 ese=j/ 1 ead ge | ee } he cientific merican 

of green branches may be made to as snug a cabin as boys need want in ee BS faery pe Me | re nj tilt antsttal + and TRE ee aa 
answer the purpose, willow being especially summertime. By using more piers you || — he Ss fe eee mepibers ctitedianiiy. Ie a5 ackeowiel el | ge 
adapted for basket-work; but all the larger can make a foundation of any size. —— = | | = | of reliable information, and is universally recognized 
branches should be split in half to make When the bottom of the pond is hard ——S ss SS —= yee Peer eaee abc 
them pliable enough to bend without break- sand, or stones, the basket cribs maybe 2/2 =m Ss ee _ 3 MECHANICS, ENGINEERING, PHYSICS 
ing. You may now weave a basket by pass- built on shore in the same manner as 2 Fwy LES arf MAGIC ARID. |) BEECURIC: TY THE NAVY 

ing the vine alternately inside and outside described, but in this case it is neither S54 aa —_ ey i?) MISCELLANEOUS SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS, 
of the stakes in the circle (Figure 3), and necessary nor advisable to drive the SS S== a President Angell, of the University of Michigan, 
ae Stakes far into the earth.. When fuished = S ee when questioning Students in an important exami- 
Editor’s Note—Mr. Beard’s new department for the crib will hold together and may be Le ef = ‘ : Natty fala so Bure eye ony Day pies whare he: 

boys began in the June issue with an illustrated removed from the land without dislo- pe a eS a (| ' 
article on ‘‘A Boys’ Underground Club House.” = : oo - — at h Terms: $3.00 a Year, or $1.00 for 4 months’ trial 
In the next (the August) issue Mr. Beard will cating the stakes, as the vines will hold a 0 Sample Copy Free to JOURNAL readers 
describe ‘“‘ A Back-Yard Fish Pond.” them tightly in the structure. Figure 6 Ta? MUNN & CO., Publishers, 363 Broadway, New York
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ae |< . oi CS. a ~ wey New and Satisfactory Cooking Methods Ea ee ee ee 
| i Seer | ¢ Qc Bi 5B DBs NO ) i OX aihelmost cere cethtde obcook: | e yo an . 7 ed 
ae % BY ey Ms ing has recently been invented by a | |;@ | SStiytinss 7 BW, O eae 
Smet) <3 58 BAS has it ghee tee Lee VARS EN ae 

Li ates “ i aayee” COOKING OVER KAS Western housekeeper—one whofrom necessity | |p AGED es umes Neotel 
| be Baie | NG y\ has had to do her own work. The upstairs DN SEED AVATL TARA Tae 

eee ‘ We portion of her house had to be put in order ms =f (| Hs é Ea : a) 

5 Saco = a ALL SORTS OF FUEL Xi during the morning, and at the same time | SA. ; BN Cals bel 4 | 
es = - SQ\ her presence was needed in the kitchen. | | GeASs=7 SSeS Ce Passer von hee 

as = = mix os E@AG This thoughtful housekeeper transformed an Peers ete ft 
Ps By Mrs. S. JT: Rover ordinary box into a “heat holder.’? Know- es ‘| of coal will supply the com- 

eee . 
ing that feathers were used for keeping warm | | 24) eal mon direct-draft grate for 

r = “asses THE FOURTH OF THE DOMESTIC LESSONS FOR 1899* the bodies of birds, whose bodily temperature NS Raa nine hours. In the Aldine 
is higher than that of animals, she thought a pe) eee Fireplace they will last 

, "i . box covered with feathers would hold in the | |=" S| twenty-four hours, keep fire 
SES HE housekeeper who insists Managing and Arranging the Wicks heat that had been given by the fire, so she ees | over night and give double 
SLEEPS upon large fires during the eee the wicks constantly at full blaze. lined a box neatly with Canton flannel, and boas _Te the heat. 
Qs (CS heated term loses much phys- Turndown the wick below the holderwhen covered the outside all over with thick pil- | [s¢ SZ, In the common grate nine- 
pak 2 ical capital. Ona hotsummer not in use, for, if the wick be left above the lows of chicken feathers. The lid of the box Lae | tenths of the heat passes 

% is (2 day a kitchen containing a wick-holder, and find noflame for itsconsump- was made to fit closely, and was covered also Pacer ae directly up the chimney. In 
(Sy 2 large over-heated range brings _ tion, it will still feed, the unburned oil will with feathers. In the morning this house- Pe ecteed! ” the Aldine the heat 
¢ os 2 endless complications and ooze over the surface of the stove, and atthe keeper would place a kettle of musb over the . rs passes over thirty 
causes much discomfort to the person who is next lighting become heated, evaporating and fire to boil, while the dishes were being ‘ | square feet of radiat- | 
responsible for the cooking. The modern giving off an unpleasant odor. If an old- washed, and transfer it to the box, covering | }’ or i ing surface be- | ~ 
house should have a place for a gas stove; fashioned wick stove is chosen, see that each it closely. The boiling heat was retained mains nray sy fore it enters the | 
or if out of town, for an ordinary oil stove, or wick has its own chimney, and that the oil for at least two hours, and the cooking thus | aa chimney. \ 
one of the many small stoves which may be _ tank is covered with a perforated cap, allow- continued without care for a longer time. | ||BE 2m’ MB! ur booklet ex- | # 
used for summer cooking. If the kitchen is ing the escape of gas generated by the heat The fire was at once cooled off, making the | | aR. 1 plains this in detail. | Z 3 
small, and the range occupies the only avail- of the wicks. A tank of this kind can- house quite comfortable. Meats were treated | ||) MpeMedegyioy Ooo | Hone tee 
able space, put one of the small charcoal not explode. A well-lined adjustable oven in the same way, and a chicken cooked in [igen op logue describes our | 
stoves on the top of the range. These with a free circulation of air is necessary this box was most delicious, tender and We  xserees2 817 Une Ae als te | 
stoves come in different sizes, and will fit with such a stove. The cold-air portable juicy, it having been brought to boiling point | |) Mii| a Fy Let us send you | 
any range or stove. By opening the draught ovens may now be purchased separately; over the fire, boiled rapidly for five minutes, | #205) Iipeesee ts = \\ sboth of them. ! 
into the pipe or main flue—building the fire _ they will fit gas or oil stoves equally weil. and then put at once into the box, where it | || [i -Paa\Qi| {I}. The Aldine | 
upside down, as it were—the downward cur- GB finished cooking in an hour and a half. Vit pea Nae 3 Mfg. Company i 
oe draws the pase through the eoeteee!, akc’ and (Gorsinna Sense. Maik Sic llsed wy | PF sere = 110 Court Street | 
ighting it quickly, and at the same time iAnothes Western Ti k oar ti igs Oa Grand Rapids, Mich. 

, carrying up the chimney all objectionable qe newest and most approved of these Oey rai OUSEA CE DELS INVENIO [eer i ee 
gases and odors. A small quantity of char- small oil stoves burns with a blue flame; a NOTeEr housekeeper in the West told |, ———_—_—-_ = 
coal will cook three meals a day, and heat a perforated cylinder covering the flame is so me that she had for years used a box 
sufficient water for dish-washing. Tencents’ arranged as to allow the admission of air at lined with firebrick, the outside of which was 
worth will do the laundry work of a good-sized each perforation; air mingling with the gas, covered with asbestos and mineral wool, keep- 
family. Charcoal issoldusually by the peck, which is constantly fed by the burning wicks, ing it out of the draught. It has answered 
in bags, at from eight to ten cents. Even burns over the inside of the cylinder, thus the same purpose as the feather-covered box. | 
in the winter, where a coal fire is constantly producing a gas burner giving a double The Aladdin oven was copied from a | ARE GIVEN AMOST DELICATE 
used, a small charcoal stove of this kind amount of heat with the same amount of oil. Swedish stove made much after this fashion, 
enables one to have the best of broiled meats. Such a stove requires only care and common and the Chinese tea-cozy is but the same idea AND APPETIZING RELISH, IF 

sense in its management. Each morning put into the cover for a teapot, which pro- 
s y when the stove is filled—and it should be duces, as we all know, the best infusion that | JUST TOUCHED UP ABIT WITH 

Cooking by Gas and by Charcoal filled each “morning—the wicks must be can be made from tea leaves. | 
1 LARGE cities the question of a cool wiped off, the wick burner rubbed until dry, The thoughtful, intelligent housekeeper | A 

kitchen is not a complicated one; gas the cylinders brushed and adjusted. The soon learns that a slow fire produces the best 

attachments are easily made, and all forms little screw or cleaning arrangement usually results, the hot, scorching fire driving in, or | 
and varieties of stoves may be used, the furnished with the stoves, if twisted over the destroying, the flavor. The object of cooking | & 
larger ones having hot-water attachments. wicks, trims them more evenly than scissors. is to make the food more palatable, and to | 4 
The expense of gas, or in fact any fuel, is A single loose thread above the wick, caus- intensify, not destroy, the flavor. Old peas, 
increased by the carelessness of the person ing a jet or projection from the wick surface, beans and lentils become exceedingly palat- 
using it. If it is lighted at the last moment, will produce soot and odor. A stove prop- able, very nutritious, and have a higher food | 
and turned off as soon as the cooking isover, it erly adjusted will not smoke nor deposit value when baked slowly in a cool oven over 
will prove a much more economical fuel than _ soot that can be noticed, even on the whitest night. When cooked rapidly over a hot fire 
coal, and certainly a much easier one to look of the graniteware. The frequent changing they become hard and indigestible. | 
after. Cooking is more evenly done by gas, of the wicks insures good cooking. Stoves These heat-holding boxes might always be | THE oRicy, esreRSHee 
and all dust and heat are avoided. Intheor- burning without wicks require equal care. used for the breakfast oatmeal. During the | NAL & GENUINE WORC! 
dinary gas stove the burners are so arranged day a double quantity could be placed ina 
undesneath the oven that baking and broiling we ; large kettle, cooked while the work in.the | FOR SIXTY YEARS THIS SAUCE 
may be done at the same time, thus saving Lamp Stoves Which Burn for Six Hours kitchen was being done, and then placed in HAS GIVEN PERFECT SATISFAC- 
the use of the top burners. It is wise there- Be these oil stoves there are in the the box to continue cooking for at least four TION THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
fore, in planning bills-of-fare, when a gas market several varieties of lamp stoves, or five hours, It might then be reheated and CAN's S| 
stove is being used, to select vegetables which or lamps, which may be used for lighting pur- put back into the box for another four or five yor’ ON Ye ONS, AGTs 
may be cooked in the oven, while broiling or poses in the evening and cooking purposes hours, thus being converted, without any EMNORK: 
baking is going on underneath during the day. The ordinary smal] stove extra work or fire, into a palatable, whole- Ried, Iw ce ae 

For long, slow and continuous cooking, does not allow of broiling, while these lamps some and nutritious article of diet. 9 
such as the canning of vegetables, soup-mak- are so arranged that broiling is quickly and 7 A ND ERS ON S 
ing or stewing, the old-fashioned charcoal easily done. A family of two, with an ordi- 

furnace is perhaps the best in out-of-town nary fresh-air oven and a five-dollar lamp, The Hot Plate and Portable Oven S trat d 
places. The wind or draught having no may do all the necessary cooking, both AA) BEES space will not permit of a | oncentrate: 
detrimental effect upon its burning, allows of winter and summer. In these lamps the cabinet stove, the ‘‘hot plate’’ of >. pe 
its use out-of-doors, under a tree where it is heat is supplied by a one-inch wick, giving a three burners, with a good portable oven, i SOUPS 
cool and shady, or in a shed, where an three-inch flame by means of a constant air may be placed on the top of the ordinary - eo Ga Te 
ordinary oil stove could not be used. With current produced by a fan in the central stove or range. Such a stove may be con- i Aes Finest Qualit 
the latter a draught must always be avoided. part of the lamp; the result is that no nected by a rubber tube from an extra cock | Bab oa) oe Liban eli 6 

G chimney of any kind is required. The arranged near the wall or ceiling on the ordi- Wes hs) Put up in 
£e f , motion of the fan is kept up by a clockwork nary burners. Personal experience makes | eal 

Stoves Which May be Used in the Country apparatus wound with a key. When com- me quite sure that such an granzenee will <A) “HTTLE“TINS 
ip THE farmer's wife, who, during the hot pletely wound it will run for six hours. suffice for all necessary cooking in a family | Wee) 

weather, must do a large amount of Small stoves allow of the slow cooking of of six, at an average cost of not more than | a @See 
cooking, I should recommend the portable meat; consequently there is less waste, the twelve cents per day. Where this must, as Beer Sed 10 cts. 
boilers and ovens. A pipe ten feet high will food being almost the same weight when it did for me, serve as the only laundry stove, | Bp epee 
create the necessary draught, and need not be taken from the pan as when put in; while by the cost will be increased to an average of | eee fe y Makes a Quart 

connected with the chimney. This allows of the ordinary hot-air methods a quarter toa fifteen cents per day. Iron heaters attached MG We furnish the soup 
the selection of a place for working, inashed third of the weight of the meat is lost. direct to the iron are much more economical, BER 5 You furnish the water 
or out-of-doors. The ovens, however, bake Large and small steamers are convenient, and save the time usually spent in running | ge 
best and quickest when out of a draught. and may be used successfully over the from stove to ironing-table. The iron may | " ~ 

The folding wood stoves are most eco- small stoves. The lamp stove, for instance, thus be kept at a continuous and regular heat Ask your Grocer for them, 

nomical and convenient for camping out or with a neck fitting firmly around the burner, from first to last. An iron-holder, adjustable | and Jgok for the trade-mark of (7 pry’ 
overland excursions. A light set of cooking will heat a cooker, into which one may place _ to any small gas or oil stove, may also be used. | "fy jie does not have them, send eae 
utensils, serving dishes and pipe are graded two vegetables for the dinner, a meat and a w@ us his name and we'll give youa AX Ay 
to “nest”’ and fit in the stove, making a pudding, and with two cents’ worth of oil ‘ Sample for 4 cents (stamps) SS ey 

small, compact bundle of not over two feet cook a meal fora family of ten. For a When it is Necessary to Keep Food Warm | (Mention flavor desired) _ 
square. There is space also for sufficient family of this size, however, I would advise ee ovens for keeping foods warm for | ANDERSON PRESERVING CO., Camden, N. J. 
aluminum tumblers, cups, knives, forks and the use of two lamps, one for boiling and the belated members of the family are | Sey 
spoons for five or six persons. broiling, and the other for general cooking. both practical and convenient. These may . ‘ 

In country homes, where gas is not avail- @ be placed over a lamp or a single gas fe | Saves Time and Labor ’ 
able, oil stoves may beused. A few years ago Many persons seem to have the impression | . 
the four-burner wick stoves were considered Only the Best Oil Should be Used fiestas eal gtecieate “td auictties i Ice and Salt; 
great luxuries. They were not as convenient “THE better the quality of oil used in lamps which the rich only may indulge. But the Has all the good 
for laundry purposes as are the newer stoves, or small stoves the betterthe results. The fact is that the rich grow richer by such 
but they did excellent baking, and were en- wicks must fit the wick tubes perfectly. The economies. It has been demonstrated. be- And not a fault. 
tirely free from odor ip the hands of a careful stoves must be kept filled—that is, they must yond a doubt that oil or gas is far cheaper, Lai ht ‘ F $ 
person. This, however, is true of all stoves; be filled each day, and not allowed toburn at regular prices, than coal, particularly 1g ning’ reezer. 
odor and soot come only where the apparatus out, or the wicks will be charred an inch when to the coal is added the cost of kindling. 
is not kept in a periectly clean condition. If below the top of the burners, causing an The atmospheric burners now attached to Ze Ss 

one turns down an ordinary coal-oil lamp unpleasant odor, soot and imperfect cooking. all gas-burning stoves (by this I mean oil ee Sar 
there is instantly an odor through the house. If such an accident occurs, pull the old and gasoline as well as common gas) enable Nee ( 3 

The wick is feeding or carrying tothe flame wicks out and substitute new ones. a perfect mixing of gas and air, which mate- Per I 
just as much oil as before it was turned The alcohol egg-cookers, coffee-pots and __rially lessens the cost of fuel. It is this com- [N~ 1 seg 
down, but the flame is not now sufficiently chafing-dishes appeal strongly to room- bination that produces the blue flame, with | _4 beautiful child’s book, Rieratee 
large to burn it; hence the escape of the keepers or those doing light housekeeping feeble illuminating power but intense heat, | 1 three colors, free. pea, \y ry = 
unburned gas. This rule applies equally who take dinner out. Breakfasts and lunch- which is utilized directly on the cooking | @¢ss North Bros. Mfg. Co., NTI 7 a 
well to all broad-wick oil stoves or lamps, eons are easily and quickly prepared upon vessel. This arrangement prevents waste by pile oie aad 
used either for cooking or lighting. them. A close-fitting cap or cork prevents dissipation of the gas as formed in the sur- 
— any evaporation of the alcohol, making these rounding air, and gives perfect combustion, O 4 FE " . . 

a * This is the fourth ota ae of Dotetiie Les methods of cooking quite inexpensive. so that no taste whatever is imparted to the riental urnishings 
sons which Mrs. Rorer will contribute to the Among the new inventions for camping out cooking of foods, as was the case in the old- for summer homes—wh: 

Journal during 1899. Previous articles in the 272 the folding chafing-dishes and alcohol fashioned stoves which were furnished with what they cost told about da ¢Vantine's 
Carving and Serving Meats and Game Mieey cookers. The Jatter consists of a good-sized red or illuminating burners. ON Summer Housefurnishings 

Little Dinners ty Eichtcen of My Girls, ‘May saucepan holding tripod, lamp, spoon and ——— _ , ition. A copy tree on request. 
The A BCof Ice-Cream Making, .' June aluminum flask of alcohol. When opened _ Fditor's Note“Mrs. Rorer's answers to her || Al A, WANTINE & CO, jsp, “hina, India, 

The subject of Mrs. Rorer's Cooking Lesson for this makes a good-sized and convenient Aanwiea' cai be toned aa rate spot Siig leis a a d d Sacra s 
August will be “Cold Dishes for Hot Weather.” cooker for picnics or excursions. of the Tournal. and 879 Broadway, New York 

-. i+
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on 5 SRI SB IE IEEE OR IER OUSEKEEPERS know from experience | R 

. Fi) Sieoeeeee: So (oes, 5 i) Oe) H how difficult it is to remove the wooden | ootbeer 
( = a Na ED A skewers which provision dealers use in meats . 

or ‘ and poultry. There is, however, a little de- ¢ b t d 

= ae Miss Maria Parloa’s New Department vies vaiey apo nase 
> 4 ge the skewers ae — ‘Daisis is sold everywhere 

ay f= with the — aa by the bottle and = Ceh HOUSEHOLD HELPS AND NEW IDEAS — with ens 4 —. ae by the bottle and 

: aes ease. It is =e Appetizing poreley clube and 

xe] N THESE days, when the shops are A THREE-CORNERED wire basket, which nickel - a pecs . ee 
Sieeee full of all kinds of attractive may be placed in one corner of the sink, plated, REN BULLER With Hires Rootbeer Extract you can 
S288 § household appliances, the house- is an aid in keeping the sink and pipesclean, and costs as you s own ae 
RieOe keeper should keep in mind, when aswellasagreatsaver twenty-five cents. It seems to me that it one htee 1 ite ae 
mms examining them, the conditions Bs of time. Into this should be sold at a lower price; still, one ape his : ee 
under which her own household is conducted, basket there may be would probably last a lifetime. gallons. > WA ae: 

because something which would be of great thrown all water con- @ | We would ga" apa ih? 
value in one case might be utterly useless in : taining kitchen refuse, | like to send “> ary get = 
another. The housekeeper should consider ze and when it is well Boe Lena Jeffries, of ‘Des Moines, Iowa, | you, free, a a * 53) 
whether or not the saving in time and labor drained the solid comes the following description of anew | beautiful Pic” is = Li 
would compensate for the expenditure, and SINK BASKET matter may either be kind of woodwork duster: The material nae Doe and | iy 
should ask herself if the adjustment and burned or thrown into needed is five yards of soft cotton goods of mh Trace cE \e C 7 4 q) 
care of the article in question might not take the garbage pail. Such a basket may be ordinary width, old calico or cotton flannel | your name 4S ee . 
almost as much time as would be required bought for thirty-five cents. being best. Cut out two pieces sixteen | and address. ae xd 

to do the work in the ordinary way. Then, @ inches wide by twenty inches long. Sew wt 2. oy 
too, there are them together, inclosing a three-inch double i, Wp a Dp) 

S- several things A KITCHEN device sent from Kent’s Hill, ruffle in the seam on three sides, as you Oo * 
woo ata to take into Maine, in response to the JourNAL’s would for a chair cushion. Hem the open pe yilll , 

bie 1 SF" ‘h account: invitation and promise of reward, would save end with an inch hem, and run through it a ‘\ os 
) = Be whether the much lifting, in a strong drawing-string } .- 4 
, | SSS article is sim- country house. It is —a selvedge from q W ‘uN 

é ah ———F 3 $= ple in con- a long pipe of galva- muslin is Bod, AG ay airey 4 . 
: Zi | pee bites struction and nized iron, with an sew on each side o i mie : ' 

FM yy bee may be easily enlargement at one as 4\ this bag three ruffles > roots - ; 
ESS ope keptcleanand _ end, tocarry the water QT three inches wide, ae a — S 
—— hie in order; also fromthe pumptothe “Sy ee letting each ruffle just | 4 — ; 

——A fee sada pias. sterecorveny others 44 - ss . = ae touch the preceding | <j. . 
AN ASBESTOS OVEN bility to more point desired. Have — @ —j)\i'/i Lay one, and letting the + rete | 

than one use, the pipe made an inch % Sn, ae eT hem of the ruffle ex- a " a 
and, what is also an important matter, the in diameter, and have IS laitl = “. tend toward the in- | & r \ 9 ¥ 
space it will occupy. It is a waste of time it in sections that fit } ‘: re closed end of the bag. “ | \ 
and money to have closets so packed with all snugly into one an- 5 ie Draw the bag over | SRY i \ . 
sorts of things that it is difficult to find a other, so that it may A CONVENIENT WATER CARRIER the end of the broom | 2 
particular article when it is needed. be shortened or and tie securely The Charles E. Hires Company 

ee lengthened to reach the various points desired. around the handle. You now have a wood- PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
we ' This pipe may be used to fill tanks, boilers, work duster for doors, casings, baseboards, | . . 

AS EXCELLENT article for summer use, kettles, washtubs, etc. Have two or three head and foot boards of beds, dressers, com- 

when so many people resort to gas hooks fastened-over the sink, on which it may modes, tables, etc.—in fact, any article where i : : a 
plates or oil stoves for cooking, is an asbestos rest when not in use. When one considers one has to reach up or bend down to dust. The ‘satisfaction-givers 
oven, which may be set over any sort of what it means toa woman tocarrya kettle It will,surprise you to see how the ruffles e 
burner. As asbestos is not a good of water from sink to stove several insert themselves into corners. The long 
conductor, the heat is held in the times every day, or to carry pail handle does away with the step-ladder or 
oven and not distributed through after pail to fill a boiler on washing chair to stand on when dusting. 
the kitchen. These ovens are made day—when there are no hot-water eS eee 
in various sizes, beginning with one pipes in the house—the value of ww Swift’s Products 
fourteen inches in length, eighteen such a carrier will be apparent. Fee beating upholstered furniture there is | || are of superlative quality, prepared from 
inches in height and Bias w@ an ingenious little device to protect the | the highest grade of stock with nicest 
thirteen and a half 8 <oGino, 9 fabric, which is often injured when the bare ie pas ie danas 
inchesin width. The  y9¥@\5, g Pirorer HERE is a simple rattan is used. A thick pad is made to fit | MS ee P Savstamens ae ee 
price of the cheapest T Hos B l | LL | method of mak- smoothly over a small rattan Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard—there is no 
kind is three dollars. | EPA | ing a chintz or dimity beater. This is sewed on se- other lard quite so good. 
This, of course, may | aU ZZ Pea bedspread: Measure curely. Anold beater may be (22D Swift’s Premium Hams—each one se- 
be a drawback in all | Ze eee f de the width of the bed, utilized for this purpose. To p= lected and most carefully cured. 
households where the ps Leaeer = i ee 4 and cut the material dothis, cut several thicknesses |. Q_ Zz Swift’s Premium Breakfast Bacon— 
family purse is so [fq {| |= OS AP Tong enough to cover of strong cloth in the shape of | Giotferbacan iaih its eibas ooAnS 
limited that every ie \ ty Ee Keak uy it completely and to the beater, but much larger. “Qa Swift’s Cot vs 1 Siete 2 
proposed expenditure Ry), AEA Ei2 come quite near the Baste thick layers of cotton Watt B COPoauete of vegetable purity. 
has to be carefully “Xp Maid) peel 2 floor at the foot; cut batting between these; then ay” Swift’s Jersey Butterine—the best 
weighed. At the os oye ee «SF *=«stthe side pieces as sew them together at the \" butter isn’t better. 
same time, the great Len gg "27 = wide as is the depth lower end, slip this pad over ae : Swift’s Beef Extract—the full con- 
satisfaction which ee . of the centre piece at the beater and sew the edges i , centrated strength of superior beef. 
comes from the pos- AaU EVES ND) OF ABEDSERESH the foot, fromthe mat- firmly together. Once tried, \ ; Bie ada S De 
session of any appli- tress to the floor, and such a beater will be prized. oN 4 SO iy AEG) a ‘ompany, Chicago 

A ance which will reduce in a marked degree its own width shorter than the middle A 
the discomfort of summer work in the length. In a word, if the bedspread had ww foe . * Knit to Measure from 
kitchen is well worth considering. consisted of one large piece at the beginning Avene the readers of the | Na Elastic . ? : 

we it would be as if a perfect square had been JouRNAL who, in response . Pure California Silk 
taken from the two corners at the foot. This to the recent offer of prizes for Hosiery PihoCaend meee 1 

VE cooking is done on an oil or gas insures exactly the same fall at the sides ideas designed to lighten ity onranteed, Cae aeamnlsda 
stove the problem of keeping the con- and foot. The measurements and cutting women’s work in the house- FURNITURE and heel and fashioned instep not 

tents of several saucepans simmering at the must be very accurate, so that the spread hold, sent suggestions which BEATER obtainable elsewhere, 
same time is often difficult to solve. Sauce- shall lie smooth on the bed and hang exactly received awards, was Mrs. Supporters PANE Cee fa eaeet 

pans like those trueatthesides. Ruffle the sides and foot. Elbert Clark Rockwood, of Iowa City, Iowa. ee 
} ss. shown in the illus- The bedspread, if intended for an ordinary Mrs. Clark described a way to keep the baby W. 'W. SWEENEY CO., 213 W. 4th Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 

~ Se \ 7 tration, however, bed, should be made long enough and wide safe while doing the ordinary duties of the a 
= we 2 oe make it possible to enough to tuck in at the sides and foot, and day. ‘‘ The essentials,’’ she wrote, ‘‘ seemed HE o> eZ eat ed 

Nee LS have the contents to cover the bolster or pillows. If fora brass to be that the child should be kept from N a ee 
= Tg . 2 r of two or three or enamel bedstead, with a valance, itshould the floor, and be given freedom without lM ol 2 oF v 

cooking over the be made just long and wide enough for the danger of falling. This is the plan I adopted | Ake a =e ge oa 
TRIPLE SAUCEPAN same burner, thus ruffled edge to lap over the valance. and which I called a ‘cage’: Two high- © Lie tgs ~— +, Q 

economizing space a backed dining-room chairs were utilized, we 
and fuel. Such pans may be purchased in wy being set with the fronts of the seats together. Le ols atl ep fi 
tin or enamel ware, and in various sizes. Soe alcohol is a new invention This left the backs at each end. Then the Lace ie me Cr “y tila 

@ which will be found most valuable in sides of the two chairs were measured and a | ———i ns (a pl fe 
the sick-room or nursery, or when one is light frame made of that size, to which was _&) 6. = 6 SS yet 

A CONVENIENT method of keeping sauce- traveling or camping, or indeed in any situa- fastened small-mesh wire fencing. These |~ C= eee 
pan covers in place is to have a rack in tion where a quick and frames were tightly tied at the top and bot- a 

one corner of the closet or dresser, with the eg >. safe method of heating tom of the chair posts, and thus the ‘ cage’ was Cl Sp \g M $15 
covers so arranged between the bars that they aye small quantities of : ean, rin y, OSs, 
may be taken out and returned to their places elated liquids or foods may be ‘ B G H 1 25 
with the greatest ease. A common iron meat- 4 oe]. required. It comes in Sse nS a est enuine alr, 
rack will answer. If this is not available, We eee, — small cans and looks like PLAIN a he Hy-V. ‘ 
make one of wood in the following manner: SSE Yi white wax. When it is | eA eR Y a The Hy-= en mattress is really as good 
Use four blocks which measure two inches 7,48 frgijee“ touched with a lighted Shc cocoa as a heavy hair mattress and fine box spring 
long, two and a half inches high and three. “s3yeaimeagey” = match it ignites like | (eee See | HH | combined for softness. It is much supe- 
fourths of an inch wide, and some strips of e Ee ordinary alcohol. ‘A lit- RRR CORT || Bay rior in comfort, for it is cool, and always 
wood measuring about one-fourth of an inch SOLIDIFIED tle tripod fits over the BRE cae \ i q remains sweet and clean, because every 
in diameter. Let two of the strips be four- ALCOHOL can. This is drawn up Bip ococcteraee HI 1 part is accessible to the air. 
teen inches long, and twelve strips nine before lighting the lamp. ie ee nee Me jj Write at tor full ee 

ee long. Nail the two long strips on the A small saucepan containing the article to be oe oy Nydar denier wiltot Seon ate 
our blocks; then nail the short pieces across heated is placed on this tripod, as shown in SS ee Y Gia he 

=~ the illustration. When the article has been LD Sa ey HYGIENIC MATTRESS CO., Minneapolis, Minn. 
ask heated the flame is extinguished by placing 2/7 S><@e Zi G7 | GY = 
SSS — an inverted tumbler or cup over the can, In “Ff ZY i ? See, Dv Z, HN Bath 2 n 

= SE, By (f= about a minute the alcohol returns to the  //PS& x) Shee: YZ’: aaa 
FOE LN\ eff 2 solid form and the cover of the can may then | Ze "WN PL ee f O C t Re eee 

tp FMA 2 be screwed on. The weight of this apparatus H ZL; ] Bae or ne en sie De 
< lad hs ffs. __is about three ounces, making it easily pos- “L2G EO \OYVyF i , Let eee 
SETH sible to carry the little lamp in the pocket. Ne Y No Plumbing Required FPRoSkagay 

a The cost is twenty-five cents. i ice ee ee 17 eu 
RACK FOR SAUCEPAN COVERS enough alcohol in noe Can tO. cae ae A SAFE PLACE FOR THE BABY A Portable Bath Heater. i om ea | ‘ 

hour. It is to be hoped that this invention Simple, Cheap, Effective. is ry ! 
the others, as shown above. This will allow may be carried still further. If this sub- completed and could be easily put together | Comes complete, ready for i Se | 
for nearly an inch between the bars. The stance could be made in the form of small and taken apart at pleasure. Into it was put use. i ra en ro 

¥ rack may be stained or not, as you choose. tablets, to be used under the chafing-dish, the baby, with playthings and cushions. The eS : Seed GAS or GASOLINE. et u 
Baie ae ‘ the little brass teakettle, the coffee-urn, etc., conditions were fulfilled, for the baby was off 4 ek: series Note This js the second article of a it would be very convenient. Ihave tised the the floor and could stand or sit, or even walk | °°" further particulars address MMU Samia 

which Miss Parloa will contribute to the Journal. _ little can of solidified alcohol quite success- a little, as the fancy seized him. The baby | IRON CLAD MFG. COMPANY [tgcesousrees 
The first was published in May. fully under the old-fashioned blazer. was delighted, and so was the mother.’’ 22 Cliff Street, New York ees
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roe a foonSOIE Hoy of: oN a we mas ens 7 CaN Carry the Settlement Idea into Your Life BLAGK. "AT 

R ae P. <p.» \ Vc aN : ae a bay Tee again, why should not this Settle- 

Ly ia Ave D5 Cy AT te) NED nel ment idea be carried into all of life, 
RSs i re Beets PCV IAG into business, into social life, for, after all, it | TRIPLE KNEE ? 
‘ ea aN *) 1 VS Pe) iy ae ek ee is only the simple idea of helpfulness and =< 
5+ a psx fe Be Fe BS ee Js > strength, and strength to those less favored STOCKINGS gust? Bt) 

ig eocsorss |. essassccsseny ("Names WNSSEeunaestey (eae than ourselves? Oh, what opportunities we ca - 
= are losing of service for God in the humanity For oa i 

. which surrounds us. We read the story of (SZ? 
Edited by Margaret Bottome the miracle of Christ breaking the bread, but | J gg] ly 4th i | 

we do not see what miracles we might per- ares 

: Shik form every day of our lives just by sharing | =. 

HEART TO HEART TALKS Summer Nursing in the Settlement with others what we have. I never see a | #4 A oliday S sae 
ES Ae part of the work that has been huge bunch of violets, when violets are Th a wa). 

~2 ma HIS month I want to tell the so interesting tome is summer nursing in scarce, without thinking that if that bunch of ey ae : 
A readers of the JouRNAL of connection with the Settlement. This work violets were divided into three and given Out: fy 
AMD be some of the work which is grew out of a call from Mr. Jacob A. Riis to away its owner would have a joy that the Bache VS 

¥ < being done in the city of The King’s Daughters to help him in thedis- large bunch could never have given her. | wear + D 
ah v4 New York, in what is called tribution of flowers among the tenement- He broke bread ‘‘and gave.’’ We are apt ei ae 

j= eS: the ‘‘tenement-house dis- house population. The Order promptly to keep the loaf. The disciple said: ‘‘ There Two Cote A] 
= So =/ trict.’”? It wouldtakemuch responded to his appeal, and a committee is a lad here, which hath five barley loaves, . te a“ Zz 
(ie =) more space than that which was appointed to aid him. About the same and twosmall fishes: but what are they among | Pairs a® ber 
NG A) this page affords to tell time the summer corps of inspectors was somany? And Jesus said, Make the men sit | of asym) + | P 
ye you of all the good that is organized by the Board of Health, and the down. . . . And Jesus took the loaves; and “At 4 

being done there, but per- young doctors found their work limited when He had given thanks, He distributed Ordi- A | 4 
haps I can awaken an interest in the subject because they had noone tohelp them. They tothe disciples, and the disciples to them that io ies r ’ 
sufficient for many of you to determine to needed nurses to see that their patients got were set down.’’ Oh, this hungry, starving nary - oa 
have a hand in this very excellent work by the medicines that they prescribed, and also world, crying for one kind of bread or f ‘ wy 
forming codperative Circles. proper care and nursing. This new oppor- another. Shall we help to feed it? Stock- . | Res | 4 

Letters are coming to me constantly from tunity of service was eagerly embraced by >. in tT i ‘ 
Circles that are forming, saying, ‘‘Can you Mr. Riis and the Order. A trained nurse ‘ gs PY : 
tell us of any work we cando? There are no was engaged, and every case reported by the Every Mother is the Head of a Settlement | Dh 
needy people in our village.” I wish that doctor was visited at once. Prescriptions MaAxy of you who will read this page will | Triple (3-thread) knees, 
these Circles could help us in our Settlement were filled, food and delicacies distributed, never see the kind of Settlement I have | heels and toes, of the xX 
work. I would like to send each one of and the doctor’s directions carefully carried _ been telling you about; but without, perhaps, | finest, smoothest, oy 
them a copy of our last annual report, out. The need of clothing, bed linen, food, ever thinking of using the name, you are in | Softest cotton yarn, } > 
but as that is impossible the next best ice and fresh air led to an appeal for these some ‘‘settlement’’ or other. Every mother | Black Cat Brand, ‘ e 
thing for me to do is to give an ideaof the things, and the opening of new branches of is at the head of a settlement. One of the | Style 15 for Boys, the 
work which has been accomplished. I work, and so the confidence of these poor beautiful features to me at the Settlement in | strongest, most elas- 
hardly know where to begin. Perhaps the people was gained and they knew where to New York is that the mothers and children | tic and cheapest Fast 
kindergarten will interest the young girls, go when in need, and so came to feel that come to the head of it with their troubles and | Black boys’ stocking in 

and some of “‘ my children,’”? as I begin to they really belonged to The King’s Daughters. find her a refuge. How is it in your settle- | the world. Style 10 for 
call them, who have written such nice letters This work has gone on for nearly nine years. ment? Do your children, and even the serv- | Girls. If your dealer a 
to me, and who will expect me to have some- Ah, this is what is needed; this is living ants in your house, come to you for advice | does not keep them, rN 4 

thing special to say to them on this page. Christianity, doing the Master’s work. Let and comfort? Do you devote a portion of | sample pair sent for Ng 
ae us do all the good we can while we have the _ time, formally or informally, to instruct them | 

‘ 2 opportunity. Let us remember the words of on any line? Do you come into such close | 7 5c 
Work Among Children and Mothers Mrs. Rundle Charles’ beautiful poem: contact with your children that they turn to | ° mw = 

| WISH I could show them the two large, 15 thy cruse of comfort wasting? Rise and share YOu first and most naturally for sympathy? | (pivesize),and name a 
bright rooms on the first floor of The it with another, * Alas, many of you do not, or I should not of dealer where you 

King’s Daughters’ House, andintroducethem And through all the years of famine it shall serve receive so many letters saying: ‘‘ I come to can buy again. Black 2% . 
to Miss Townsend, who is in charge. They thee and thy brother you with my trouble, for I have no one else | Cat Seeclangs foe RCN 
would see forty-six little girls all so well “Love divine will fill thy storehouse, or thy handful in all the world to whom I can go. I cannot | jen women 
dressed that it is not easy to realize that they s shall renew ; go to my mother; she does not understand | 4nq children, c 
come from homes of poverty. And yet they Scauty fare for one will often make a royal feastfor me? Now, many young mothers will read guaranteed. 3 
do. And if you could see them a short time what I am writing, and to them I appeal. | {> give wher 
after they reach their homes, when the “For the heart grows rich in giving; allits wealth is Commence in time. Say, as you look at your 1 JER >! 
kinde: loth: have t carefully living grain ; little family: ‘‘ This i y ler fh eae es udergarten clothes have been carefu Oy eae wette gaihiiew: in: the garner, scattered, fil little family: his is my settlement; here | catisfac S GHIG, 
laid away till the next day and others put on, with gold the plain.” is my work. I have the bodies, minds and tion i Y J AGO 

you would not be in any doubt as to their se souls of my children to look after.” Never d SP i ROGKFORD 
poverty. A luncheon of bread and milk is ze te ; forget that you are at the head of a settle- 4 
given the children, and they are taught, and Work in Which Volunteers are Needed ment. Nothing will pay you in after years | HOSIERY COMPANY 
taken care of, and encouraged in every way. = LOOKING over the report of this work like devotion in this direction. You will | KENOSHA WISCONSIN 

There is also a club called ‘‘ The Home- I see that there is a meeting at the havea harvest of ashes for all your pains if | 0 
Makers’ Club,’’ which meets every Thursday Settlement every Saturday afternoon when you sow in the other direction. | 
afternoon in the pleasant room which the ‘‘ Kindness to all living things ’’ isthe general oI 9 
members have taken pride in furnishing. subject. The teacher who is in charge is in . | 
The third meeting in every month is reserved need of some one to help her by playing for One Mother Who was Reaping Sorrow =| 
for the discussion of some special subject, the children while they sing. Volunteers are | WAS sitting in a street car the other morn- 
either practical or spiritual Well-known also greatly needed to help on library days, ing, and before me stood a tall, beautiful- | 
women give talks on different subjects, on especially during the summer months, but looking girl; her mother was by her side. 
housekeeping, and on sanitary matters probably the most permanent helpcouldcome They looked alike. When the car gave a 

touching the home and the bringing up of from forming codperative Circles. I know of sudden start the mother stretched her hand N h ; i 
children. The intervening meetings are one group of young girls who-gather once a toward her daughter, and I was startled to INO other soap in 
spent in sewing while some one reads aloud. week with a determination to learn all they hear her say, ‘‘ Don’t lean on me.’’? The | ] : d 
The garments which are made are not given can about the work and to help in every pos- mother stepped back and felt for the strap, the wor d hoe tla So 
away, but sold for a trifling sum. The sible way. Although not able to come tothe but there was no smile on the face of the . 
money received, with the ten-cent dues paid house, nor to give any personal service, they daughter. The words might have been| much OL. SO little of 
by the members each month, makes the club correspond with the Secretary, who lets them spoken playfully and with a sort of ‘Don’t | , 
entirely self-supporting. Atthe close of each know of any special needs that they can lean on me, mother, dear; I shall prove a ac Cc f, 
meeting refreshments are served to the fill. Does not all this suggest how other poor support,’’ but it was not that at all. it goes so far. 
members of the club. Just think what these Settlements in other cities may be formed? _ The cold look as the words were uttered, All sorts. of people use Pears’ soap; all sorts of 
meetings must be to these poor mothers. A few days ago one of the teachers in this “Don't lean on me,’’ showed an utter | stores sell it, especially druggists. 

ao Settlement work called on me and asked me absence of love. Maybe the mother had said 
: oa ~ if I could not get some lady of my acquaint- to that girl when she was a child, ‘‘ Don’t 

Helping the “Little Mothers” to be Happy = ance to open her house for a meeting simi- lean on me,”’ and if so the mother was reap- | . 5 
THES there is ‘‘ The Little Housekeepers’ lar to one which was held two years ago when ing precisely what she had sowed. ‘‘ Don’t artha air 1e 

Club.”’ As the name implies, the girls Mr. Theodore Roosevelt did such good bother me!’’ ‘“ Go away!’’ is seed, and the | 
are children who are obliged to take care of service by so highly recommending the work. harvest from it will be bitter. Do not forget SSP —o 
their little brothers and sisters while their So many who were invited to that meeting that the tables may be turned. Soe. 
mothers are at work. The little housekeepers have been real friends of the work ever re Ween Send for 
have a teacher, and meet on Wednesday and since! This is one way of greatly helping 3 = Le ee : 
Friday afternoons. Prizes are given to those the people who are doing such good work in Keep the Children Inside the Home | ae SB ae: — 
who come neatly and cleanly dressed. The connection with the Settlement. People are AS I THINK of the growth in character and S pe. SA catalogue 
prizes consist of the most practical things, . invited who do not know of the work which usefulness—for they are inseparable— | (4 i wecy of entirely 
such as combs, hairbrushes and toothbrushes. is being done in the Settlement, and in this the old words come back, ‘‘ First the blade, | Ah pee ore unique and 
A part of each afternoon is spent in calis- way new avenues of help are opened. then the ear, after that the full corn in the ‘WR aire antl 
thenics. On Friday afternoons they go to * ear.’’ But there will be no full corn without ty Paid 

the New York Cooking School for lessons : ase the blade. “‘ You must sow a habit to reap a yy) A ins ae 
Before going home all have a frolic, and One Kind Woman's Liberal Response character,” and you must commence while ( Ai specialties. 
also a cup of chocolate or milk, with bread [Ast summer while visiting at Norwood you are young. The soil is so fruitful if we \ A z 
and butter, or bread and jam. Does it not Park I asked my hostess if she would not commence with the children and train them | © We Se 
make you happy just to be told of the interest like to send for the poor mothers from the inthe right way. A few years ago I tried to | PATENT APPLIED FOR. COPYRIGHTED. 
which is being taken in these children? tenement-house districts in New York to train a vine of German ivy to edge some Price, by Mail, 50 Cents 

aa re and see ay etait ae varaaiie ee eee pe ens oo. was | ete a 
- 2 ittle ones. She responded by 1 y startle my ivy had made its way | 

A Club for the Little Girls inviting them. 1 wish I could describe to out of a tear in the curtain, and was growing | /HE PARISIAN COMB COMPANY 
* aie une Girls’ Club”’ meets on Monday you the joy of those mothers as they stepped up outside of my window, instead of inside, 530 Broadway, New York 

afternoons. They play games, guess off the boat at Branchport, and how they and growing, too, without any support. I | ———— 

charades and sing. The object of the club enjoyed the beautiful day and all the good stood and looked at it and thought of my little 
was primarily to entertain the girls in order things which had been provided for them. boys—they were small boys then—and I said PARIAN POCKET 
to encourage them to undertake some useful If I could I am sure that other women would to myself: ‘‘ I must be careful. I do not want 
work. So a cake of soap was offered to ‘‘ go and do likewise.’ I love to think of my boys to grow away from the influence of POWDER PUFF 
every girl who would learn to knit a wash- the poor women coming to the Settlement as home. I must make my home attractive; I IS 
cloth. They knitted washcloths for them- a place of refuge where they are sure of sym- must train my boys inside the home.””_ I can | ES y gummeca om 

selves, and then began to knit extra ones for pathy and advice. As one poor little woman see that German ivy, and the hole in the Paki S —s 
sale. Then they were taught how to knit said recently: ‘‘ When I come here with my curtain through which it crept out so plainly, HR ie... 
babies’ shirts and workbags, which were also troubles they always get rolled off.” An- at this moment, and I feel that I must say to | MM@eaHiiil Att! “aa 
sold for them. Almost every Monday time other one said: ‘‘ Will you please tell me all the mothers who read this page: ‘‘ Train | sate. iit D aeees 
is found to read them a short story. The why you ladies do all these things for us your children in the way you will want them .. af “ 
third Monday in each month is devoted to when you are not a church?’’ And then to go in future years. Do not let them grow “ Fe 

entertainment, music, or an informal talk on there is the opportunity to tell them what the © up outside of, or away from, the home.’’ rr 
some subject which interests the children. name of our Order means ‘and why we are 3 i = 

The children are unusually well behaved, and among them. tng receptions; ete. Cooling, retreshing.- Halls into a 
rarely miss a meeting of their club. They Now, if you want to help the helpless, and package size of thumb. Is made of the finest chamois ig 

Te MEIT seing, Geoeiting ts sic Sox wel on can Give, eouseaige os wack V Tez Tree | tic Date ree att mel 2 y Z ae yhat you ca , remembe: e 

all the kind things which are being done The King’s Daughters’ Settlement in New Pk ot le Rl ed 
for them by their good teacher York, and form cooperative Circles. PARIAN «MEG, Co,, 45 Dectrosses Stree
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Sent to any one C. 0. D., with privilege of s om) ad 5 Now fitted with > 
examination and try on. Just give us your bust er : 3 Cok So lnled ahaone > 
and waist measure, and length of skirt. SS OE cee Su fe Sia ie R ax “aN 

: ‘et eahe eerie eapehe Temret a eau ee a) en cca ee oe SE SUp- mh 
me (Given Free $ | Seesehe ee ee oa ee porters—appreciated BP ~ > 

‘They match, ————— Ge Sgt Oy Ret See vin? EN are a Se eee Shae eer rg by every . Lo 
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eee it, No pins SYA ARS! 
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Shirt-Waist Ay bE ZG OA their of hose i ay 
will nay 3 : wiifcost oe a 2 A ae By Edward B. Warman and Mrs. Warman supporters eae 

EA, b aes noir necessary R 

$] 98 ae Pps sou Simple Rules by Which All Women and Men Can Keep Healthy if this waist ve KEANE \, ote 

This [PYG Shields (Mr. W: has for thi died and taught th les of physical health and exercise i Peer Wa ft } . irty years studied and tau; e easy rules o sical health and exercise in Le. , 
Pique BE A BANS Shirt- every State and Territory. in the Union and in. Canada, and Mrs. Warman’ has assisted him. They have TRY IT \ . \ 

‘cost you 5: ath AA Waist familiarized themselves with every system or form of exercise extant, with or without apparatus. Both, Made from / ‘ A 
BNR Dis. therefore, write from a ripe experience, not from theory. Their work for the JOURNAL during the coming fine sateen, \ eo 

45 HIST NEN tender. months will be of a joint character: Mrs. Warman writing for women, Mr. Warman writing for men. Both : ee aie : 
$2. aay will be glad to answer questions in the magazine, or reply to letters addressed to them in care of the JOURNAL. fast black, ARNSFER = dy) 

WAAR Take But postage must positively be inclosed where replies by mail are desired.—The Editor.] drab or | & NE = 
Both will ca TA a ons white; clasp or button front; sizes, 
cost you ae He ; 
$4.40 r 4 i nit BH Ay Sitting Out on Summer Evenings Ventilating a House on a Hot Day 18 to 30 warst measure. a 

ran (Gk. i 1d, i tw Tite Ga Seiad $l, neneieatnge cone ond F a aie te HIS is a custom not to be con- Wee has been said, in a general way, He Ne Bert cee $18) merece ng ne ae 
ae Bee | ‘ e | demned, but to be encouraged of the bedroom may also be said of the GAGE-DOWNS Co. 3 Chicago, Ill 

Yaar Ahi eff under favorable circumstances. house—that is, as regards sunlight. Admit a Oe 
p A ht ee ‘ eral From‘ social, as wellas a health,’ it at ‘least. a= part of ithe day in’ as many™ |) es 

Py Bi en 2S) point of view it is desirable when of the rooms as is possible, especially in ’ ee 
p Fi 4) i ut A So the necessary precautions are the sitting-room, dining-room and _ kitchen. Don t Shed Hairpins 
i 4 P ili ill iQ fl a Ce taken, viz. : First, protect your- Every room should be aired daily and given And zou will not if you buy Holdfast Aluminum Hairpins, The 

ey f 1 A 4 A NK SJSICS80 self, if in a malarial district, by the benefit of the sunlight, if not of the sun- ee ee ae ene fae eo 
Pr 7. on aga a ua keeping the system well toned up through shine directly. Should you close the house | makes them hold fast, 
eB i) i G4 eh proper exercise and nutritious food, thus or a part of it during the day do not do it so = anid 

Pf i. il ah ee A fortifying yourself outwardly and inwardly. completely as to shut out the moving air, but SS islands rv novo rast 
a a i H Be i. vi Disease is not an attack, but a summing up. invite it in through the open windows at the —— 

oe Ce fi yi Fee “i Keep all of the vital organs up to the proper bottom, and after its mission of purification . 
right direct NG wo pL oe standard of activity, and they will do excel- is accomplished give it free egress through the SS NPATOULY 25,1883 

ae 8 lent sentinel duty and will not allow the windows opened at the top. The dust may | peaters may offer you cheap imitations on which they make 
No. Side “Shive Walst, made'trom fie “quality Jénch enemy to encroach upon you. Mal-aria (bad find its way in also, but better some dust and ise, pre DS, Nee be, bcettas: MiR LESS: Se ATU tn 

piqué. Front is artistically trimmed with clusters of air) is more or less prevalent everywhere, some air, than no dust and no air. eae, 2% inches; polished or with black tops. Also 3K, 3% 

Se ee tree ae cee eeonipere tor St but all bad air is not miasmatic. All things Bear in mind that a cool room in summer | and 4% ins. with heavy prongs, for braid or bonnet use. 
tion; yoke is also tucked and’ inserted to $1.98 considered, outdoor air is preferable to indoor _ is not desirable nor healthful if the coolness | for sample of six small or one large. Mention whether your 
BSE pee at tar Mate 2 air on hot summer nights. has been purchased at the expense of fresh | bait is heavy or light. Handsome booklet, free. 

No. 76. This magnificent Ladies’ Summer Wash-Skirt, : z z = : Made in White, Black, Brown and Auburn 
made of an extra-fine quality French Piqué, cut circular style. Second: Avoid a draught, if overheated. air and sunshine. Do not fail to have every 2, id 

Oe oe ee eee eee ee Third: Sit under cover, if possible, if window of every living-room lowered from | CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO. 
each side) down the entire front of skirt, in addition to six there is much dampness in the air. the top, if only a few inches. The difference Hox aes UOC MNIAES, Has: 
See eth ee $2.45 Remember that electricity is life, and that we in the temperature of the rooms will soon be 
absolutely without a rival. Price,. . . 2 do not get it from the earth, but the earth appreciable by heeding this advice; more 

GRAYDON-PALMER CO. takes it from us; therefore keep your feet especially so when the lights are turned on. . 
Market and Madison Streets, = Chicago, Ill. from the wet boards or the wet grass in order Electric light makes but little heat; lamp 7 

that the vitality of your body be not reduced light quite a little; gas light very much. The i. 
ooo | by the dampness’ conducting the electricity difference is in favor of the electric light in os 

| ; 4 aa eee from your body. Even the dampness of the consequence of its not being fed by the ae 
O SULLIVAN S clothing is not desirable, and should by all oxygen of the room. The electric light uses + ie Sa - 

| means be avoided, as it also reduces the vital no oxygen for its support; lamp light and gas (Ee } iN y aa 
| force. Sitting under cover, unless the damp- light do, each ordinary gas jet consuming, , IRMA pe 

| ness is very penetrating, will not affect un- when burning full, as much oxygen as would 
U er ee S pleasantly one who is in fairly good health. be used ordinarily by sixteen persons. INEZ pares] 

Fourth: Protect the back of the neck when GB 
Kill the jar of walking, are good for | one out-of-doors. ae the most ole A Sibetinstontor lees Water 
hervous and elderly peo- ee | b € point for colds: in the whole body—that ee : CORLISS,COON & CO, 

Pi ate Tela tet aM 1 Cai cieg ot preverion: not tee renee of tin. Wie South ta eeenas' the foles of wy or all. a 9 fe | = talking of prevention, not the removy: s- 2 eeze the e wo 0 ee P 
Bip eta iy BivipuO ease. The word “cold” is a misnomer. It three lemons in a pitcher of fresh cold water, yi oes oe a mene Bi 
cents. They out. 44 a 2 is more akin to a fever; the system becomes and when thirsty to take merely a sip. The ae AP es es A “alte ee ie s ae 
last leather. Lex. (-) clogged as the pores become closed, and the benefits to be derived from this potion were ce go} oo 3s ae ane to iia, 

Thstationissine A Bugs ERS circulation is impeded, and what iscommonly twofold: not only was the system kept in | oes on5 re ie tO a syria ae a gc 
cere flattery. Do [/ = ee, | called a cold is the result. Whatever may excellent condition, but the thirst was allayed. oye ae e a . a é . 
you like imita- bes) a — be your manner of dress during the day, The way to prevent a bilious condition of Par coer Sis oe you; If not, send to 

tione?.. No? ang || | when night comes make preparation for the the system, without resorting to blue pills or Magen pe ee go 
Then get the Seis ue | | atmospheric change. True, it may still be quinine, is to take the juice of one, two or Send for free Style Booklet, 

original O’Sullivan’s ef | warm, but it is less warm than during the three lemons (as appetite craves and judg- | illustrating our new creations. 
at your dealer’s, or send to |] | day; hence more protection is needed for the ment dictates) in as much water as makes it CORLISS, COON & CO., Dept. H, Troy, N.Y. 

|| | body. Men, for some reason, are likely to pleasant to drink, without sugar. Drink | 
O’SULLIVAN BROTHERS || | be more cautious than women. Aman may this freely just before retiring. In the ae 

have been comfortable during the day by morning, about half an hour before break- gy 
Free LOWELL, MASS. wearing a very thin coat, but when night fast, take the juice of one lemon in a goblet Cpe s — 

Booklet. comes he dons a heavier one, while the of water, without any sugar. eak Lea P= hyp <i 
—————— a woman often sacrifices comfort for looks, and Do not endeavor to quench your thirst, and | CTA Pg gg’ aa 
LOIRE RAMA MNTME ee | Makes no addition to her day attire. thereby irritate your throat and stomach, by | Sie@ess= 2) eee Bis Co 
s - NO MORE DARNING = & taking the lemons clear. The powerful acid 7 Pra! ge 
= . = eit < of the juice, when taken alone, is always most Decorating Vaig J 
= Racine Feet = Ventilating a Bedroom in Summer corrosive, and invariably produces inflamma- For Pleasure or Profit i ieee 
=e oe is = AR and sun the room, air and sun the tion, if long continued; but when properly as - 
= Wa A New Pair Hose for 1c. = bedding, air andsun yourself. Toss the diluted so that it does not draw the throat it M | | PRgecea 
2 eR AS, See a neon = | bedding over chairs and expose it tothe sun- does its work without harm, and when the uralo a 
Ps AK BY) new Stockinette Suitchrand you = | light. Allow the sunlight to stream into the stomach is clear of food it has abundant | Write for booklet telling how to eS ie 
Bt aS pais Pret = eet = | window sufficiently long to perform its office opportunity to work through the system | make picture frames, decorate Pee 
Ly te py HW andafewmoments time, = | of purification. Then, if you think best, thoroughly. When taken in this manner, Sec ie walls in relief, [ie Ptesusg 
2 i Racine Feet come in cot. & | Close the shutters and darken the room, but night and morning, the lemon juice need be | SiGstratone of echt Wonk eat ' 
26 i fo a ee | open them again ere the sun goes down, and, used only until the biliousness disappears, | full instructions how to do. it. TGNG 

fer six pairs, 50 cents, prepaid.’ & | if possible, allow the air to circulate freely. or as an occasional preventive. A_ pleasant ecapras for ama- [Eg AN 
Re — stich’ tils everyting met? = | When you retire do not unduly expose If the business man would fill a quart | ‘M's: This booklet is free. AN a 

23a pau Sent free. Agents wanted. = | yourself to a draught. Remember that your bottle with pure water, put into it the juice The MGAaIe Co. iA a 
=H. S. BLAKE & CO., Department E, Racine, Wis. = | vitality is always lower during sleep, that the of two or more lemons, then place the bottle | New Brighton, Bor. of Richmond, N. ¥. City Lp ed 
LLM DON AAI ANAT EE VMEGIOE EMCO | temperature of your body is greatly reduced, in ice water, he would have a beverage that 
how. avta. pmmn | that the breathing depends wholly upon would slake his thirst, do him no harm, and El t s H ¥ Cc 1 

Be Happy All Summer for 25c. involuntary muscles, and that the weather send him home in the evening with his blood ee ric air ur er 
s a Se * | may suddenly change during the night. cool, his brain clear and his liver active. —— gm Heat inside the We will mail you, for 25c., Six (6) 7 i 5 of : 5 New 1809 Ladle’ Haat Safety Belt ' ; If ao bedroom 13 so situate open SHES. & sy & Vern i) Sues e es ey 

eer er De can Tae Py. site windows, or door and window, but do a ae : RP KS, Fy ined’ Tat vip nk 

Se eee ee dees Ms} | not place the bed where the current of air Drinking Ice Water in Summer cy CN ior cutling, but 
eee rae ot >= eo will strike you directly. If you have but (eee water is preferable to ice water—iced YF, > ogrs Bot chotugit te (barn 
each after using. Money refunded ES hie one window to open, lower it at the top, water being cooled by the ice without Metal parts of Aluminum—will not 
tH RASFIRED AFC), (MB gl | amd raise it at the bottom. This is better being brought in direct contact with it. If | Pariectiy ste: Conn HARE 
194 and 198 Fitth Ave., cHticaco MZ @! | than to raise it to the fullest extent, as you the ice that is placed in the water were of the | (75) and plug for attaching to any incandes. 

should allow the foul and heated air that same water as that in which it is used the | Ke 0 ae Kibcause coer eee 
(, 4. rises to pass out of the upper opening, caused results of drinking ice water would not be so Kos Money refunded if ‘not satisfactory. 

L » for 10 Cents by the lowering of the window, andthe purer detrimental to the system, but the mixture | => In ordering state voltage ap 
oe ee send, fear One Jour Sinan and less warm air to enter the lower open- of the two kinds of water forms one of the v—— lamp and ‘ype of socket used. 
( x P together with our 100-paye Catalogue, | ing, thus creating its own current. : objectionable features. Sa, BY all postpaid, $2 00 
as Sf on’ reine ane cents: Sei _Whatever else you do, do not shut out the The less ice water one drinks the better. | aoa catalog. ° 

be 48 .N. Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. Dept. 66 night air. No matter how well ventilated your Ice water increases one’s thirst—that is, there | ONOTA MANUFACTURING CO., Pittsfield, Mass. 
| room may be during the day you cannot well is a greater tendency to desire drink, inas- |) ————————_——_ 

Imported Sitk-Lined Needle Books Free | get along without the outside air to replenish much as ice water slakes the thirst for a | Q\ourr nsroaf THE JEWELL \ Q 
By sending us the empty wrappers of eR ; the air that becomes poisoned with the moment, but does not quench it. \ INVISIBLE ( 
Crowley’s Lion Brand “S22 — SC" exhalations of the body, as well as from the Avoid cold drinks with meals unless the \ Skirt and Ly 

Gold-Eyed Needles ¢ see =>» | exhalations of the lungs. Consider the fact stomach is sufficiently strong to react Sad Shirt-Waist Supporter 1 ft F 
: None Such and None Better Se a that two thousand cubic feet of fresh air are quickly; if not, digestion is retarded, for no yen Supports. skirt and holds shirt- 7) 

panier nee ta required every hour in order to keep the food can be digested unless the temperature OD we. Avolis wearing oF testing (NR Ea 
oe Le SS system in proper condition. If you wish to of the stomach is at ninety-eight degrees PTY. <lethes, Sample, Boe. Agents Myr Cay, 

sc anti, Fee Sample a awaken refreshed see to it that your room is Fahrenheit. Also avoid eating those things | ~ ab ocae ag catecan r ty 
C. HL. CROWLEY, Sole Agent, - 274 Church Street, New York | aired by day and ventilated by night. which create an undue thirst. 216 Clark Street, Chieago
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A Double-Rubbing Machine a EEO OS AA SE! Bae ey Y orkshire Gy\ Ham 
ee Does Work no other can do Bee Pe QE A RY oe SE oe ) s 

My” Because two wash-board-like surfaces, | >a EEN 
self-regulating, moving -in opposite KBs i é 

ie directions at the same time, subject | fh iq) avor . 
be the clothes to a gentle and effective “ ee Sr _ 

he rubbing. This wonderful effect is | | /g@iq a i 4 ; : 
FS produced by pivoting the machine so | (bl tO 7 Is only to be found in : A 
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mos PIS AA : “‘lowa’s Pride 2 
z —_— ‘ - > Sere a Y ar a vs By Mrs. S. T. Rorer a. and = 

eB MS Ge acon 

x ai THE FOURTH OF A SERIES OF HEALTH AND DIET TALKS 3 4 
~ Made only by John Morrell & Co., £ Bay 

cick ; ’ i : by a special process of curing, the [ii Mar 
’ popasty eating, without proper mastica- Where the Noonday Meal is Rushed renege beens Sea eos 5 

E we tion, isa violation of Nature’s laws, Wess it seems necessary to rush the | rience, It gives that delicious flavor Ve » 
x # fe the penalty of which is indigestion, noonday meal I would recommend | when applied to the best hog’s meat re 

* e 3 and disordered liver and bowels. a rather satisfying breakfast, and a very | that can be purchased in the best 1 ea 
~ | x * Food hastily swallowed has one of good dinner at the close, or what should be | hog-raising State in the Union. It’s 

35, 00 freight | Sy two endings: either in an unprepared the close, of the day’s work. The noonday | ajso a “meat juice retaining” proc- i 
on “ UU paid. 2888 condition it enters the stomach as a_ luncheon, then, may be composed of a cream | ess, When you eat ‘“lowa’s Pride” i 

eichcn be a: ee ceed line perc tilted stranger, is rushed along into the intestines, soup, a couple of slices of whole wheat bread | fam or Bacon you wish for the next [iM A 
Operated while standing; avolds backache. Wacker biankets: and so out of the body, or it may be retained _ buttered, or two soft-boiled eggs, or a small | yyeal to come. <n 
ene See oe cay Mer nls — in an undigested condition, fulfilling in no steak, or a glass of buttermilk, or a bowl of 

it will not tear nor injure in the least. Simplicity itself—can't get | part its natural functions of nutrition, thus perfectly clear soup, followed by a couple of | ‘*Morrell’s lowa’s Pride’”’ 
eT ee ae ne atti rep clots causing many diseases. It isahabit not easy chops for the indoor laborer. 
Highly, Kecping in sickening odors of stcam, soap and soiled | to cure, especially in the American business The suburban dweller will find his life very ir Bune tn oa the sein of every piece 
forbes, and keeps water from splashing out. te er ce ae i : ME ee eT | at to prevent unscrupulous 

a ere aoe meni em ereeet | anc coamnera, Tie fact temsie, hewerer, breakfast compoved of s cup of cofleey a pote | Gok eat bila mubtias tar ai sifcate with cach Washer guarantccs one year against break, ers. e fact remains, however, breakfast composed of a cup of coffee, a soft- | there can be no substitute for this 
Se in eat te tenes pas (5.0), iad we wal | that unless he does correct it before he boiled egg and a bit of toast. The coffee | unique production. We are the only 

Sip 3 ee oeunipeates, | Teaches middle life he will suffer from mala- should be made by percolation, not boiling; | PAs«t® ‘Dat produce i 
The “CHICAGO (unlike washers sold by agent) ally washes. | dies of a serious nature. Far better is it for _ the coffee itself should be of the best, and the | If you can’t get it at your deal- 

keeper, FREE | him to fast at noontime, or sip a liquid food cup should be half filled with gently scalded | See tee oe all oll sen 
Address FAMOUS MFG. CO., 32 W. Randolph St., Chicago | in small quantities, than to swallow hastily milk; I mean by this, milk not boiled, but | 
Largest mansfacturers of this class of goods in the world. | even the most nutritive materials. simply heated. The coffee should be taken | 2"_Morrell_ & Co. Lid., Ottamwa, Is. 

| eG without sugar. It is a very common thing | BELLE LEE EELS 
EAA \ of | arian panei aire Uikeys Dears Oprcumt thie dake for the man who lives in a constant rush to | 
BES ee y m ore find that his brain ia not active, and that he | * 
wa" BER Say: SPE cutsioar laborer may bolt his meals is working under a strain, Then ina little | + 
ie ee hey Fs 4 with far less injury than his closely con- while he breaks down with nervous prostra- I ur 

Ad a ; fined brother. But generally the opposite tion, which almost invariably comes from = +“ 
= - —— 4 | method is the rule. The laborer sits down lack of observation of Nature's laws. Se cheesy + 

: , Pl y and quietly takes the hour allotted him for & 
FE as s his dinner, enjoying it, masticating it well, ; + ” 

BeYed A POCKET STOVE Bro | 22d giving time for a good beginning to Men and Women at Lunch Counters | & 
TK, . stomach digestion before returning to his EN, as a class, make better selecti : Te FREE stomach diges g to his M =N, as a class, make better selections of Pa any 4 > ‘ 
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: Ladies’ Blouse Set : | 
: Price $1.00 > CAPTAIN DIEPPE {| <a | === 
£ = REQUIRES NO BOILING™ | iS. ————— eee Pill | 

= | : ) = (CONTINUATION FROM PAGE 8) @ E 7 Re } TIS v 
=. a 2 . = BE | AA AN ie ea 
iy = “Hush! What’s that?’’ whispered she, fete 8 bam BS B | PF s/\ S| | | 
= : =| grasping his arm nervously. The Captain, A Be fe iy Fo | ET | = E = a s sly. > Captain, : | ae Vee & eh / Be 
e = | recalled to the needs of the situation, aban- 17 cs me 76. | | 3 * > /\ + Ry WI ae Hi 
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OMIOFT american Novelty Co., Detroit, Mich. block of wood that erred oe ope ae Exe n eas, etc. ad i La 10 cts. from dealers; or by mail, 25 cts. 
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‘+ L. H. FIELD, 247-261 Main Street more now there was no yielding, no : MAKE MONEY AT HOME \ j several A 
Jackson, Mich. opening. Guillaume was convinced \ jasc | geese $$ _ Petar ae 3 a We teach you millinery by mail so thoroughly | ake FA enet 

foo ak ae Well, you shall have the money,” they | that you can equal the work of best experts. |... boc gorincpacn a aulted. IEE En 
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| | a! Fo ( WITH A || SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHERS | " 

COLLAR | BY ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL | ABY 
When you see a ff] | ; : : | healthy and happy || | _ All inquirers must give their full names and 

Dette haber. addresses. Correspondents inclosing stamps or ad- | 
you'll know, with- |]| | dressed stamped envelopes will be answered by mail. | 
out asking, that | s | = 
the mother uses [ff | wy ~ 
“Davidson's | | a . Health Nipple”— | | _ Flannel Bands for a Baby may be finished by | 
the * Only Nipple pinking the edges with a pinking iron, or by over- % 
with a Collar.”” casting them in a long buttonhole stitch. 

"s the most sim- , Menicoencie Hemstitched Frilling three-quarters of an inch 
el alwaeaoualle, wide may be purchased for about a dollar for a piece . 
Cleaned The of twelve yards. It makes a serviceable and a pretty 
Giga: fon cor trimming for baby clothes. = 

FR a) lepsing nipple, =i A Braided Leather Belt looks well with a shirt- i “ 
aa se waist fora gil of sixteen. The strandsarecunningly | Bb 

| as Moat will Sead woven together, and it seems very strong. These 
| ar sis tino conta’ oak belts come in red, brown, green and black. iG eS > 
| ae ee Underwear for Kilt Suits. Short drawers are 

2 you Vol. II of more suitable than skirts for boys to wear under kilt s 
| zs 4 “« Mother's suits. They may be bought ready-made in green, —— 

} Free Library” brown, blue, white or gray flannel for boys from two ;, i aie 
| It tells about baby |} | and a half to six years old, and cost eighty-five cents. f y 

home treatment. Go-Carts are used for young children who have 
zi outgrown the baby carriage but are not old enough to / 

Davidson Rubber Co., Boston, Mass. walk far. They are made of wicker-work, are fitted > 
All druggists have “ Davidson's Health Nipple with rubber-tired wheels, have brakes, and are easily ‘i 

af 60 cents a dozen, or sent, prepaid, pushed from behind. if desired, a rod may be Bi 
by us. Sample for 2 cents 11683 attached to support a parasol. i 

A Baby's Toilet Basket, untrimmed, costs sixty- si xd 
ee | five cents. A simple one, covered with plain Swiss © NP, rey ‘ 

SF muslin over pink or blue silesia, may be obtained for i ad, J k a | three dollars and seventy-five cents. A lace-edged % , E | ruffle is gathered around the edge, and there are piu- Rei * \ ot AM SON cushions and pockets in the corners. q . } oS 
A Hammock on a Stand is a convenience when i = there is a young child to be taken care of. Thestand Tn aa ae oie aa ay ree ae ese 

j ; ; quickly moved from the piazza to the sitting-room or 
| nursery. These hammocks are nineteen inches wide 

ies cost about two dollars. = 
re 7 = Dresses for Little Girls, when made of percale or 

i ii gingham, are pretty with yokes of white tucked lawn ‘. |) Something ‘ Grol plain lawn matching the material in color, with 
a j 5 bands of insertion about two inches apart. Ruffles 

{3 Mothers Have \ \ over the shoulders are still worn, and are full enough 
by U to stand out straight, instead of falling over the Been Wishing For é siesves as they did lest year. 
=. Acomplete suspen- & - A Baby Pillow. Anembroidered pillow isa pretty 

der waist, with but- ornament for the bassinet when it is not in use. A 
tons that will not tear fl dainty design would be sprays of wild roses embroid- 

I off. Holds trousers, ered in each comer, with the word “ Baby” in pink in 
drawers and stock. jf the middie. The under slip should be of pink sateen, : ¥ : bagless Eee : which shows through the sheer nainsook. If blue is Vernita McCollough, Los Angeles, California, 11 months old. fl ings in proper place ’ ’ ’ BAA elastics Conitore: 3 ia preferred the flowers may be forget-me-nots. aoe 5 
abie: durable. Ack ff Mined To Save Washing. Make little fasinelette dresses ||| Mellin’s Food babies are always sweet, happy, healthy babies, 
to ste: the Sassen we for your baby instead of the nainsook ones he is now : 
vis oth cauiem oan ty : wearing. Flannelette comes in narrow pink or blue full of fun and frolic. We will send you, free upon request, a 

2 thiol the cake Bae 3 stripes. As the weather grows colder substitute j isa thing of the past. § Scotch flannel for the flannelette. The dresses sample of Mellin’s Food. Mellin’s Food Company Boston, Mass. 
I Sizes 2, 4, 6.5, 10 year may be daintily made with square yokes and ruffles a - 2 
i] 50 cents. i. 16 year f over the shoulders, feather-stitched with washing 
M65 cents. Your deaicr embroidery silk 
i oe A Bathing-Suit for a girl of sixteen may be made | ) KNOTHE BRoTHERS ‘ of blue alpaca, with a sailor collar of white alpaca | §Q@2S yey yee eee ee BB IF 

142 Fifth Avenue, N. ¥ ee | rimmed with blue braid. | The vest may be of white, 
Hi 2 barred with blue braid, and a fold of white with three 

rows of braid run on it looks well around the bottom 
a ————————— | of the skirt. The bell, and. the frills of the elbow 

sleeves, may be finished in the same way, and a white 
l Ip to Sta sailor tie complete the costume. Y 

a Lap-Robes for Baby Carriages. A good summer | e e e 
No annoyance with “hanging stockings”; no lap-robe is made of white, blue or pink piqué, lined 

garters, suspenders or buckles to irritate mother with silesia and trimmed with a ruffle of Hamburg y rr frl1 ce r . r child when Fay Stockings are worn. But embroidery, which is put on ina point at the top to \ Wife of U.S. Senator Wm. M. Stewart, of Nevada, says: 
toned to the Waist there’s no —~srq | simulate a turned-over flap. White Bedford cord, yw ¥ | possibility of their coming | | trimmed with three rows of blue, red or pink baby | y 

as Pet ribbon, also looks well. Or one may be crocheted in y¥ Ww | eo | | strips, ‘alternating with rows of ribbon. \y ‘ ‘. 
ag FAY PASE | A Bruise may be treated either with heat or cold a ee Fairy Soap 1s de= y 
1s =) . since both act in much the same way, causing the Ww Mh Stockings © 4 blood vessels to close, and preventing the blood from 

When fastened they’re fast- | 7 escaping under the skin, which makes the black and y¥ 
} | ened to stay—without crease | | | blue discoloration. Apply flannels wrung out of 2 

egg | or wrinkle | | | boiling water, or pieces of ice wrapped in cotton, as | Yj 1 u or e an Ss w | i” For Women, S0cts. per pele. | | | soon as possible after the injury, and continue the ° biidren, 25 cts. to 45 ct ] | application for half an hour, repeating it if necessary y ¥ | | nasa gees Mary. pele, war | 
| fasted satisfactor | Bias Tucks are much used to ornament the yokes | ¥f . | AY’ sTockine COMPANY Becerra en eaed sean teen makes your skin 

25 B St., Elyria, Ohio and the yoke cut from it. A band of insertion wy 
= OTT TTR T TE | between groups of tucks looks well, and the yoke is : 

| finished with an embroidered ruffie over the shoul- | ¥(j e 99 
B b . d ( t ders. Bias tucks are also used with the full waist { 

= extending to the waist-line. A strip of embroidery is e / aby Carriages and Go-Carts © yicicicwiioe “Soups coosatas Ay x 
Write for our Catalogues. Largest assortment tucks on each side of it y¥ wy 

low factory prices; freight allowed. Using a Paint Box. Help your little girl to find w 
; ‘ ae . + | out the possibilities of amusement in her paint box y y¥ Marqua Carriage and Toy Co., Cincinnati, Ohio | Zi. er that by mixing blue with yellow she can ¥, 9 \ oa | produce green, and by adding red to the yellow she | 40 wv 

Ask for DEWEY’S Improved an obtain a shade of orange varying i intensity \ ¥ 
with the proportion of red employed to make it 
Children love experiments of any kind, and they Acme Dress and Corset Protector Stiiiis.xspcreeriments cf any indy and thes | uly \ 

5 a ’ cultivate their faculty of observation and expression 1 uv 
Better and cheaper than ) Wrenn. Sulehda, bles Nauseous Medicines. Little can be done to dis- ( 
a complete garment, guise the taste of cod-liver oil if one or other of the | ¥ WZ 
always ready to wear various emulsions cannot be taken with comfort 
with any dress. The Both it and castor oil, however, are put up in gelatine wy v 
only protector o at capsules which are swallowed whole. Being rather ", \ can be worn w ~ large there is not the same difficulty in getting them ( wy Shirt-Waists 5 oN down as in the case of a smail pill, which is so tiny ¥ 
pet _9em Le ‘ the muscles of the throat cannot get'a firm grasp of it Ww ( 

only perfect ga Bi Sisposed of "hcreasing the bulk by putingiin | The Soap of the Century Ni patects ‘ D | teaspoonful of jam, or pressing it into a small piece from per i» Wi these. to woasetiinns chocinal ) oe g ; i § spiration. rs aie 7 a : a : ot : ¥ hree convenient sizes—for the toilet, bath and laundry. ¥ 
The Best Shield for hicyele riders. One pair does the work of six. sonnets for Little Girls. The newest bonnets for y¥ = be - es, aes + So. 1. Bast Measure 25-22,$ .65 No.2. Rust Nemare3i-29,¢ 99 | little girls, from one to three ‘ee agen sasase \ FREE—A beautiful booklet, entitled ‘Fairy Tales,’’ handsomely ) 
Sod. * * 40-45, 100 Se. © = «46-49, 1.25 | Crowns with three rows of insertion through the ) illustrated in colors, sent free for one Fairy Soap wrapper. Z dees Caicicemestien abe oy by PO. rier, | middle, and very full, high-standing frills in front, caus eee, ot ee ee oe tee) Caeepen vets: Se8 potips also eatbroidered. ‘There is a cape which protects v For five Fairy Soap wrappers, we will mail, free, to any address, a M. DEWEY, Mifr., 1397 B, West Monroe St., Chicago, I. the neck from the sun, and the trimming is soopa os ’ beautiful picture in water colors, entitled ‘Fairy Tales,’’ size 1714x24, ‘2 ee oouauauauiuiuioi—————O——— ats and bonnets are made o! \] eh gak 7 eee - Nifacinc: Henne eee, . 7 I r ved B st Su ort | eecenlh Serene Cnganae, wismereeaessine ae tate WY on fine plate paper, without lettering, ready for framing. | 

mpro u pp and point esprit net. Sometimes there is a straw |W tue WK. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago. St.Louis. New York. Bost 
By its use the weight of the : crown and an rpeody iim, Saished with tace-oiged nf > Ks , Chicago. St. Louis. w York. Boston 
breasts is removed from the white; bus thie latter thas the advan cane or mot toting 
dress-waist to the shoulders Des. 7S oma, ae 
giving coolness and dress com- = Hats for Baby Boys are pretty and dainty this FES ANA BE SSS SES Se 
fort, ventilation, a perfect ed season. Tisoas in Ane white Milad sree come it aie aap 
shape bust, and free and easy Sachcated 4 tives piaicen-arieteea ta teres wien tos ’ — 

movement of the body. a Vp end boctis col wks ctmcac’ tae Taam | oe 30 DAYS’ TRIAL =—_/ ZG “OUR FACE ON A BUTTON 
Made with skirt and hose { A drooping in front and behind, and turned up at each > Buy direct from factory. Save agents’ li ey : Send Photo (cabinet preferred) and supporter attachments. side, with rosette and stiff brush on the right side. a= saepie! |tEe profits. No money in advance. pe recelve, postpaid, pin-back Cellu- 
When ordering send bust \ Turbans in the same straw are turned up all around, 2 Bis Warranted 10 Years S)A\ oid Medaltion with your Photo on 

measure and trimmed on the left side with rosettes or bows =} Nh, = —— ant x6 > a . ee e t pipet eee given to fie 
$1 of white ribbon. The square-crowned college cap | 2 Ifjaeetal rlington Machine, No. 32, for - $12.54 ude P Se ee ale eee: tore tm 98 25. She Tooke very eusning on the baby's head, andticreare | £ AZSBEGg otter Machine 800) 99:26 na iio See af) REE! Sena ones win “ over 45,..... 150 fi i8 / sailor hats with straight brims, and Tam-o'-Shanters | 3 BFReee@eMMl Catalogue and testimonials Free. Write of them in handsome, easel back, Aaaite Wasted in every variety of color and material. These are |  “WMgge@r\ to-day Yor special freight offer. > metal frame. Agents wanted. 

ee a ie ap ‘ very pretty, when made to match the kilt suit, for = CASH BUYERS’ UNION H. A. PALMER & CO. MRS. C. D. NEWELL, 1085 N. 4ist Court, CHICAGO | bovs between two and three | 158-164 W. VanBuren St, B-8,\- Ohieago, IIL | 121 Devonshire Street, Boston
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S ii Nh = | SSS ii RAN Sa = = ee >, |RSS a <> TS, = y = ; a SS \ Se ~a\\) 
: \\ AV) e 5 | : FLORAL HELPS AND AINTS ‘ ap: Eypine (Generar nee Bs = | _ = ld @ 25ers. Etre ada 

ee): Se BY EBEN E.REXFORD f=" : a ’ WM = | ley . Qe | eeawe Cos = = Liha 4 = es . 2 
= gil wn = | x fe EO < on —- 4S | S| (ea ee a Be) Na = 2 4 4 = | eee 7) Tecan Yy a) Zi 
= lb, * | a =| 4 | ee we A Sie 5 NN 
Pe 1s ny = | All inquirers must give their full names and addresses. Correspondents inclosing stamps or addressed es ‘ 
= SO = | stamped envelopes to Eben E. Rexford, care of THE Lapis’ HOME TouRNAL, will be answered by mail. op Oe ST eects <—-—- $ ® ‘ 

ld ; a) = ed ae NE \> > Oi: 
= ae y = eet >. § 
= i R dene s = Ants in Gardens. Sprinkle powdered borax freely Otaheite Oranges do much better ina sandy loam | fhe PUA 
= | ea = | about the plants. than they will in muck or leaf-mould. = ze sam > oe 

= i] Na Wd rd = Caladiums. To secure the best results from these Nicotianas. These plants are evening bloomers. Ye Zs 
: A [ | i if i 3 : | plants give them a very rich soil and plenty of water. Their flowers generally close in the daytime. WITH SKIRTS SO | 

= f Ly =| Heliotropes seldom do well in rooms where gas is Lysimachia. This plant is sometimes called i] t 
= i Ha ia Oh ag © | used: they requires great deal ofwater, plenty of ‘Coliseum Ivy," but you will not find it catalogued : SNUGLY FITTED }j/ 
pa B! Hi WAN = | sunshine and fresh air. under that name, | | the figure must be shapely and Hf ; 
= hm UU ET Hie aN cece i = % : at, ee 
= dl ay A =| Fernsshould always be kept ina soilsolightand _ Flowers for Shady Places, Myosotis, Dicentra, | 3 ; > | S 
= ue NU 1 ae \ = | spongy that it will never be necessary to stir it in Lily-of-the-Valley, Violets, Phlox sudlata, and B d d W 7) 
= G Se : ii = | order to keep the roots loose. Clematis, Paniculata grandiflora. raide ire ie 
= i | Dl =| Pampas Grass is not hardy at the North without Lemon Failing to Branch. Any plant showing a [i Ea 
= Mle : , a lenerver beck ci iprotectious Devenaiientr canoe caliieney Co eran tall’ wilkont oreduciix uranchen usties a4 Forms a 
= A W Cc = | always be depended upon to come through the winter may be made to do so by cutting off its top. ss 
: onderful Corset § | »s2«consiion Insects on Roses, Try FirTree ofl soap in sain | | Correct the feutts of the [i= = 
= Positively the best value for $1.00 ever = Poinsettias. It is a good plan to start voung tion. See that it reaches all parts of the plants, espe- Benes Bete Se pee 
= offered, ‘The patented vertical boning makes it & | plants from cuttings, which root rapidly in moist soil cially the under side of the leaves. Apply thoroughly oreabiys Wana ae oe Be. 
= impossible to break at the sides, Made through- © | ly kept warm, ‘The old plants are not adapted to and daily for a time. cessity for hot “padding. Ss 
= out of best materials, superior in many respects © | renewal by being cut back. Sold in All St = \ee 
= to corsets that you pay double this money for. = Cyclamens. Barnyard manure is not the proper old in ores = \ | 
=i; nei for sale at your dealer's, send $1.00 for © | Lice on Pansies, Try weak Paris green solution, soil torihese plants, Use loam, with eufficienteand in If you don’t find them we will send, [fees Wom 
= a pair, mailage free, to S| or an infusion of oe ol soap. ft is spore ne it to make it friable, Set the corn on the surface Rostpald. by tnall, on receipt of price. |= WI 
= = | that whatever is used should get to the under side _ instead of covering it. ‘rite for our booklet. = _\¥ Eo gBIRDSEY) SOMERS & CON. SEPM LU Nese ne aatiny sneering he ee wan WEston & welts Mra. co. |-————a 
= 349 Broadway, New York = | upper surface of the leaves only. Wire Netting for Sweet Peas. If the vines 5 * == 
LOOMED ELLE ECON oie make a strong and healthy growth they will so com- 1114 Noble Street, Philadelphia == = 

BR ret Ueea near es “Best” Varieties. Among the Honeysuckles I pletely cover the wire that it cannot become hot 
would name Halleana as most desirable, all things enough to injure them. a are ee ae 

. | considered. Among Begonias, Rubra. I would x aa 
The Nazareth Waist | advise Primula Obconica for the use of the amateur Rex Begonias are not well adapted to sitting-room ASS PP SO) OS) OY OY SY SY XD 

in preference to the Chinese Primrose. culture. The atmosphere is too dry for them, The : i 
a - lowerin: egonias are much more satisfactory 

For WOMEN _ Water Lilies. Seeds of these flowers germinate under the conditions which prevail there. 3g RA LSTON i 
¢ . A delightful t | in a short time. The young plants will not bloom Ht 

7 lelightful garmea the first season. The roots survive the winter. Window-Boxes. A zinc lining for a window-box ' HEALTH SHOES 
ay. for summer wear | Plants grown in tubs may be placed inthe cellarin is not a necessity where it is to be used outside the Zz 

ioe E FG ra ee just winter. Water two and three feet deep is sufficient. ne A common yee box, with holes in it for | t Do you want health-giving 
a if enough elasticity to | mae ver drainage, is just as good as the most expensive terra ~ ee. gy. Snake conform 0 | Fertilizers. There are several good fertilizers on  @rainage, is just as g # I shoes? Do you want com- 

4. ‘veriectly to the 9 | the market. The basis of them is bonemeal or a ables shoes Po. ¥ 
P Ni M2 gure; beautifully § | guano, both of which are good. Some prefer one Ivy Geraniums. The single sorts are not more | ZG Mant economical ahoaee ree, AD, af finished with silk § | kind, Some another. Try both, and watch results, profuse in flowering habit than the double, and their | Want economical shoes } 

ij : aS 7 trimming, and ¢ | and later you can decide which seems best suited to flowers are not as fine and do not last as long as Price $4 
E 7 er poe eye ee | the need of your plants. those of the double varieties. Galilee is a soft, | | = ; ee Se 

| a that one rast, Asparagus Uren eeCT This plant ao + bright pink sort that gives general satisfaction. Za Ser eevee er the it } 

g ’s a garmen grow all the year round if it is given all the root Fall Planting of Shrubs. Shrubs may be planted ) 
ey k that’s just right § | room it likes. Mine have never shown any dispo- at any time ater thelgiaaves fillehut the canien the 3 RALSTON HEALTH SHOE MAKERS = 

| aN ‘ for cycling, bath- ¢ | sition to rest. I divide them once a year—generally better. I. prefer spring planting, but. many very gz CAMPELLO, MASS. ze 
a oe EN Sar ot loc uang, in the spring. If the plants were to be repotted every successful gardeners say that fall planting is quite as i ‘ 

G7 /'/) ‘\ | =e and is a perfect § | time they filled the old pots with roots one would satisfactory. On no account put off the work any | ERWWIWS Ww WH Ww Ww iw* JG Hej substitute for ¢ | Soon have to put them in a washtub. {ater Inthe seasons wx ° 
é Be edie Const § | Training Roses on House Walls. It is a good Rose Mildew. ‘This disease often comes from too | <a 

Wem Askyourdealer; 9 | Plan to insert screw hooks in the walls, over which damp a soil, and sometimes from exposure to strong | [SSIs easier sinensis nie nna 
é Pee | if he hasn’t got § | stout strings fastened to the canes of the Rosesmay draughts. It also indicates at times, I am inclined | @ Ack TO Flt aye aN ie) 
2 OR. | it or won't get ¢ | be slipped. These may be removed easily in the fall to think, a lowered vitality in the plant. I would Ae flor by) 

. it,order from us. @ | and the canes be laid down and covered with very feed the plant well, dust it with flour of sulphur, and hie) A) joy ee { Ny 
$ ise pascal Hae little trouble. This is much better than fastening see that it has a free circulation of air about it. eyes 7 4 ) \ 

Ne 0604-2 Be the branches to the walls by tacks or staples. i CGM 2 ott 
; + B0 to 82-inch waist, | $1.50 | ; Violets from Seed. I would never attempt to | PAR > ba Sy oN : Mailed Free | Mealy Bugs may be destroyed by washing or grow Violets from seed. It is much more satistac- | gue Ce ree ed Nazareth Mfg. Co., Dept. M, Nazareth, Pa. § | showering the plants they infest with a decoction of — tory to get young plants. They like a cool tempera- | [a L J | ry if F( if 

. ; sy | Fir-Tree oil soap. There is no way of keeping them ture, and considerable moisture in the air. The vv S PVUOUE 
at you have'a prone oor or airl, ana be cents away except by acting on the offensive and taking Violet is not adapted to house culture. It seldom r I Se eeeete st Sea 
ae er Se eee, estan anciude:Lwo Nazaret it for granted that they will come unless something lives long in the living-room because the air is too | Mey P Lay cere. 

aists for the child. is done to head them off. Therefore do not wait for dry aud hot for it. Gee & QS h) \ > 5; 
them to put in an appearance, but treat your plants < mc Loy & V ae SSS sap bath asa preventive, Callas should be put out-of-doors to rest in June. | [P| pee A> Sache N 

Turn the pots down on their sides and let the plant 5 Sage ETA! 
Hollyhock Rust. What is called ‘‘rust’’ because entirely alone until September. It will not be neces- | [fy r/ R Tae: | of the peculiar appearance of the leaves is really a sary to remove any of the roots at repotting time as | | @Qeeay os 

sort of fungoid disease. It may be checked by the they will all have died off. Persistent refusal on the | Bg BEAINC | —GLOor 
00 application of what is called Bordeaux mixture. Be part of Callas to fully open their so-called “blossoms” | Do aiueg| Bs BY cE 

careful to see that the application thoroughly reaches must be due to an unhealthy condition of the plants. | FOUR oa R. GI 
. the under side of the foliage. If the blossoms are Pee eine (A: / Pane 

Cambric removed as soon as they begin to fade Hollyhocks Made-Up Palms." Florists often plant three or | BRROL Ean SO Ee rd 
will often send up new flower stalks. four young plants in the same pot, making them | [Aay@Ouse WASHING 

s | - ; 5 appear to be one plant with as many crowns as there RY LU ATISES \ Ds 3 a Pink and Blue inthe Garden. These twocolors are plants. This is done to secure a larger amount AWS ares Pt ea 
ais y | do not harmonize well when used in the same bed. of foliage than one plant can furnish, Such speci- — 

a os A white flower may be used to separate them. The mens cost more than single plants, but they are really | ait ee prey F 
A X ; use of several colors in the same bed, unless they are worth more, because of the finer effect produced by Arlington Lustercloth Petticoat 

A Neem so perfectly harmonious, will always be unsatisfactory. them. They are invaluable for decorative purposes. WARRANTED TO RETAIN ITS GLOSS 
Neer Yee Even if harmonious the effect is never as pleasing as BY WEAR AGE OR WASHING 

& i (ae when a mass of the same color is shown. Heliotropes _ Rambler Roses. Young plants seldom bloom the 
: Sots and purple Pansies would combine well with yellow first season, They must be covered in the fall. —— a 

‘ HE Va Pansies. Give the Heliotrope a position in the They are not really climbers; no Rose is, in the | |) LOOK FOR THIS GUARANTEE TRADE MARK 
we HE 4 centre, and edge the bed with the yellow flowers. strict sense of the word. They are of slender growth, | (ju) HANGER ON EACH SKIRT BAND. Pee 

~~ Nees : - and may be trained against walls and over trellises a a =< 
Mish Carnations are not very well adapted to house _ by fastening the canes to the support. They should | 2 

SE SE culture. They like a cooler, moister Seroeyitte be planted in the spring. They do not grow very es e For Summer © = than the ordinary living-room can give them. How- rapidly, but they are most decorative and satisfactory 1S aiior 
Skee ever, by frequent showering, and the regular admis- under proper conditions. 

sion of fresh air on all pleasant days, one may succeed ss a . 
° for in growing them quite well under unfavorable condi- _ Aspidistra. This plant does bloom, notwithstand- No. 55.—Fine z= SSB | tions. Keep the young plants in pots, out-of-doors, ing the fact that some florists claim it never produces | caitor iat, in latest a | 

CW e a als Girls $ | during the summer. Usea rather heavy garden loam. _& flower. I have two plants of it, and each year they | K Tanastente = a 
Do not overwater. Pinch the plants back from time have a good many flowers on them. The flowers are | Knox shape; white oe Le 

Shirred front and back. Cut low. Trimmed to time to make them bushy and compact. Six-inch 4greenish purple in color, and are produced in the soil | straw with black < 7 
) with fine embroidery, 45¢.; without embroidery, pots are large enough for the young plants. close to the roots. They come to the surface of the | band; sent se- = 

25c. Nature Shape—will not fall off the shoul- ‘ . soil to open, but seldom throw themselves above it. | curely packed, by ‘ 
ders or bind at the chest or hips. Other styles . Growing Plants from Seed. There seems to be This plant is one of the few adapted to cultivation | express ee id 
for Ladies, Boys and Babies. an idea prevalent that different kinds of seed require in rooms heated with furnace or steam. Bene RE Rs, 

ievwill poy gon to aa yourldeni ear wee special treatment. This is not the case. All seeds 2 | on receipt of $1.00. <4 
Waists, and send us his name if he does not keep them. gerne me pre ae oe a similar process: a hey ‘4 Sahealthy, EERE Ww hen ae new pes of Ferns ne it if pou 

| must be placed in soil and kept moist. hat is all one urn brown and dry up it indicates defective root on’t like it and get LANGDON, BATCHELLER & CO., New York § | pusords with them: sxesmt in the case of tare action or loo diy a tcapermureintneroomwheretme | Tone abet OE re 
| shelled seeds like the Canna, These require soaking plants are kept. Generally, insufficient drainage is t= 

TT J in warm water before sowing in order to soften the provided, the soil retains too much water, and in In order to close cae : 
| shell. The soil for all seeds should be fine and consequence becomes sour and sodden. The remedy | oué our Summer es 
| mellow. Fine seeds require very light covering. is repotting, taking pains to provide the best of | stock of imported =x 

THE | Large seeds require more. But none should be drainage. In cases where the trouble is traceable to | millinery we have 
covered deeply. too dry an atmosphere the only thing that can be | 

| x ‘ one is to use water liberal y showeri 

Chrysanthemums, Do not wait until the buds Sr'evaporation, wkeeptvearmost, "| ~—-« REDUCED PRICES 
Is the only perfect been Kept in theopen ground during the summer, Care of Palms. I would not advise thestirring of | £2" a4 pu Mats: -As the choicest goods ill sold ist et 

Pot them by the first of September. Shade and the soil on the surface of the pot about the roots of | free on request. Money back of you want it. see 
: water well, also shower them freely every day, Palms. No alarm need be felt because the upper | 

r (S S S 1 e | until they have got over wilting, which will be in roots of these plants appear above the soil. Most | THE GEROME CO., 139 Fifth Ave., New York 
about a week from the time they are moved. pots are too shallow to suit the deep-rooting pro- | —————— "7 

eee Chrysanthemums like a good deal of sunshine. They clivities of the Palm, and they gradually elevate 
VP ea pecified by leading | must have all the water they need and a rich soil to themselves above the soil by filling the bottoms of the . 

/7 N\« Lidies!. Gulors' every |: prow luis. Weekly eoplicaticns tia liquidvterilizer pols with closely. packed soon Banteay sevens LIDS Patent Spat-Puttee DY Nie where. | are very beneficial when they are setting buds. No and eight leaves ought to have seven or eight inch 
No LY No: Runt | fear need be entertained that different varieties of the pots. Probably the browning of the tips of the For GOLFING, RIDING, 
: My ne cH er aoe | Chrysanthemum will “mix” when planted in the leaves comes from the cramped condition of the roots. BICYCLING, WALKING, etc. ‘Ne ‘TRADE MARL \) - No Chemicals same bed. New varieties are produced from seed. ae ; 5 peacticallanclch Sie Son OC le / Ly) : | if several varieties are planted together and allowed Flowering Vine. If I were obliged to confine my | | ¢Zhe qecneitcady Meter san Pee eee 

a WY Is the only shield that | to ripen seed they will produce plants which may be choice to one I think I would select the new forming one continuous piece. Will fit 
oMo is absolutely odorless | like or unlike the old ones, but the roots of the old Clematis, Paniculata grandiflora. For the last three ‘any boot or shoe. Can be put on much 
Ce ¢ and impervious. | varieties will not be affected by close planting. vas this vine Hes ety me beter een SSE NOs BUTTONS 10 

A nest A : an any other. e dry weather has not affected it 
AB iD Every Pair Oleanders are very tractable. If a plant has out- and no insects have ever attacked it. Its foliage is COME OFF 
Vo ed E' Warranted | grown the room for it or is not of satisfactory shape much more pleasing than that of any other Clematis. Wars neae il aopeeciion 

Sow a (hg cut it back until it has the foundation of the shape Its great sprays of pure white flowers are extremely li neel aude kornentod 
RZ. RY Lf Jour dealer does | desired. New branches will soon start, and by giv- beautiful, as they show against the dark green of Easily dried or cleansed. Y Dr Re) ugh: keep: them send | ing it careful attention while these are growing it the leaves. So freely are they produced that the Wonderfal support to the leg. Strengthen- i 2) BF tts dette | may be made to take almost any form desired. I upper part of the plant is completely covered with ing for children. Can be had in. black, 
YS) pair. Illustrated book- | would advise putting old Oleanders, which have them, and they are so light and airy in appearance . Reese ee eee ae 
-@ let free. become too large to be grown in the house, out on that they put one in mind of a fall of snowflakes. ” Belte: $8.00 per Pale 

iE SY? OMO MFG. CO. | the /#wnin the open ground. There they will make They are excellent for cutting, as they last well, and dae Glee ee ened i I \ \ . + | a vigorous growth and bloom profusely during the their graceful habit of growth makes it easy. to [ainryy Soci oeibans oe iasctoeraeecas te 
ih Middletown latter part of the season. There is no shrub which arrange them satisfactorily for room decoration BALE & MANLEY 

Ly LL Co equals this plant in beauty. In the fall it may be either alone or in combination with flowers of . 421 Wool Exe. Bldg., New York City 
\ nn. taken up, its roots crowded into,a box and stored brighter color. One of the great merits of the plant 
OTe ee bee: away in the cellar where it will be kept quite dry _ is its late-flowering habit. It comes into bloom after | —————_______—<_——_—_—————————— 
We Furnish Invitations | ere trswimer, laine spring a little water and nearly all other vines are past theit prime, and it | ANGORA CATS fiirsare ind teament._ Sina light, will start it into new growth, ad rts warm lasts until frost puts an end to its beauty. at is of | A FINE CAT FREE to those who will doa little work for us, 

‘ sore weather comes it may be used on the lawn again, the easiest culture. So far I have seen no indication Raising cats is a profitable business 
Se Nera Sai ae tera erace ene on | alter cating it backiwell: In this manner Oleauders of its being subject to the duease which is waking | MONe: © UN CAO) tare tn ore cence hare 
for samples. FRANKLIN PRINTING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky. | may be made to do duty for a long time. sad havoc among the hybrid varieties of the Clematis. | °@*s are latest society “fad.” jipMANE ALLIANCE, New York
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An Extraordinary Summer Offer that Will Never be Repeated 

Is offered on trial, for one year only, on receipt of One Dollar 

The regular price is $2.50, and it will be maintained after September 1, 1899, when 
this introductory offer will be withdrawn. 

Tue Sarurpay Evenine Posr is to be enlarged and greatly improved in fine illustrative 

effects, and magnificently printed on fine book paper. The editorial management have for 

a year past been securing the greatest literary attractions in the market. The best writers 

at home and abroad are already engaged as contributors, and our intention is to make 

Tue Sarurpay Eventne Post the greatest weekly magazine this country has ever seen. 

Money has been used liberally to secure the best of everything. Tur Sarurpay 

Eventnc Post could not be published profitably for less than $2.50 per year. 

ONE DOLLAR is for the first year only, as an introduction, but will not be 

accepted after September 1, 1899. 
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% OCInTyY TORY ig 

In two parts. Old New York of one hundred years ago, and the social life of that day; astory 

of the ancestors of well-known New York people of to-day. Part I began in the Posr 

of June ro. Part II is entirely distinct as a story, but has to do with the descendants of 

the same people who figure in Part I. The descendant of the carpenter of one hundred 

years ago is a great financier of to-day, while the descendants of the aristocracy of one 

hundred years ago are now poor, but proud; and the love affairs of the young people of 

to-day are very much like those of their ancestors, but for the family positions being reversed. 
You should read 

THE SATURDAY - ‘ 
EVENING Post '8 the Indispensable Paper FOR YOUNG MEN 

Three practical papers by Harlow N. Higinbotham, of Marshall 
Field & Co., full of sound common sense for young business men. 

The “Poor Richard” Papers The Choice of a Profession 
Wherein are continued the Words of Counsel to the Youth of the THE ARMY. By JOSEPH WHEELER, Major-General U.S. V. 

ay siang. Relat ir Welfi : ae peo Oa Peacia® A Pe a ae com- Tells what sort of young men can best succeed in our larger Army. 

WHE ZARLY FAILURES OF SUCCESSFUL MENS2= 011-3 OS 7 CONE Sus hawed 
By CHARLES F. WINGATE z : 

New Jersey’s young Governor tells of the great opportunity for 
SELF-EDUCATION. By WILLIAM MATHEWS, LL. D. the young man of ‘to-day who aspires to political distinction.
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Some of the SPECIAL FEATURES soon to appear 1n 

IAN MACLAREN 

A Scots Grammar School 

Four stories picturing new and peculiarly interesting phases of Scottish life with 

all the sweet pathos and humor of «Beside the Bonnie Brier-Bush.” 

Jerome K. Jerome Maarten Maartens 
THE DGOMESTIC COMEDY SOME WOMEN I HAVE KNOWN 

Six little sketches by the leading English humorist. Three capital stories by the great Dutch novelist. 

3 Stories of the SOUTH 3 Stories of the WEST 
By JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS By BRET HARTE 

Tales of the romantic days in the old South. Tales of the golden days in young California. 

ao POPULAR DISCUSSTORS se 

== oi ‘wr 
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In which the famous English editor tells the story of the great battle for universal peace. 

The Romance of a Minister's Life. By Charles H. Parkhurst, D.D. 
An inside view of the daily life of the minister in a great city church. 

A New England Girl in Old New York. By Mrs. Richard Henry Stoddard 

The Argonauts of ’49. By BRET HARTE 
A vivid account of the army of picturesque adventurers that moved on the California 

gold fields half a century ago. 

SEE SPECIAL OFFER ON PAGE 39
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